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CUNNINGHAM 
OF IECTOR-AMPUFIER 

MODEL CI2 
PATENTED 

CUN iNGHAM 
DcT{CTQp-AMPLIFIER 

MQ:DELGII 
PAdENrEo 

C-12- Similar 
to C -11 with 
standard base 

$5.00 

' C- 11 -1.1 Volt 
.25 amp. Dry 
Battery Det. and 
Amp. Special 

Base 
$5.00 

iiNGHAM 
R-AMPLIFIEP 
LiC 299 
ENTED 

&complete 
line of--- 

RADIO TUBES 
C -300 -6 Volts Gas 

Content Detector 
$5.00 

C- 301A -6 Volts 3 amp. Amplifier 
$5.00 

NNIN 
PLIFIER 
PE C 
PATENT£ 

C -2119 -3 Volts. 
06 amp. Dry 
Battery Det. 

and Amp. 
$5.00 

FOR EVERY TYPE 
WHATEVER type of receiving set or circuit you 

are using -one or more of these five Cunning- 
ham receiving. tubes will be ideal for obtaining 

maximum distance reception with perfect reproduction 
of both voice and music. 
Three of the five tubes are designed to use dry batteries 
for filament lighting. C -29g, the latest development in 
Radio Tubes, is compact in design and highly efficient 
in operation as a radio frequency amplifier, a detector 
and as an audio -frequency amplifier. When used for 
the latter purpose, the output of two stages is sufficient 
for the operation of a small loud speaker. 
The most remarkable feature of this tube is the new 
patented filament used which draws only .o6 amperes 
at 3 volts. 

C -11 is a dry battery tube with a special base for use 
in sets having special sockets. It is a good detector and 
audio -frequency amplifier. The filament is lighted 
from a single dry battery and draws .25 amperes. 

OF RECEIVING SET 
C -I2 is identical to C -x x in operating characteristics, 
but is mounted on a standard base to permit the use 
of a dry battery tube in sets equipped with standard 
sockets without the aid of special adaptors. 
Whenever storage battery supply is available for fila- 
ment lighting, the C -3oo will be the best tube to use as 
a detector because it is the most sensitive for the 
reception of distant and weak signals. 
Under the same condition, C -3orA will be the best 
tube for amplification at either radio or audio fre- 
quency, because it gives greater gain per stage than 
any other tube on the amateur market. The new 
patented filament used, similar to that in C -299 draws 
only .25 amperes at 6 volts, reducing the necessity of 
frequent storage battery charging. 

Patent Notices Cunningham tubes are cov- 
ered by patents dated 2 -18-08 

and others issued and pending. Licensed for amateur. 
experimental and entertainment use in radio communi- 
cation. Any other use will be an infringement. 

The care and operation of each model of Receiving Tube 
is fully explained in our new 4o -page "Radio Tube Data 
Book. ' Copies may be obtained by sending ten cents to 
our San Francisco office. 

Q 

Home Office: 182 Second St. 
San Francisco, Calif. 

154 West Lake Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

30 Church Street 
New York City, N. Y. 
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KENNEDY MODEL V 

Like the Artist Standing 
So pure, sweet and life -like is the tone of the new Kennedy Radio 
Receiver, Model V, that it really makes you feel the artist's presence 
-standing at your fireside -performing for you, in your own home! 

And, with this new Kennedy, it is astonishingly simple to bring 
to your own living room the best broadcast entertainment in the 
country. You, your wife, mother, son or daughter- anyone -can 
operate Model V with an ease that brings its own form of fasci- 
nating pleasure. Only one dial is used to "tune in "a station -a 
slight regulation of a second dial controls the volume so you can 
bring in music or voice soft or pronounced as you wish. 

Best of all, when once you have determined the dial setting for any 
station, that station (if it is broadcasting) will "come in" at its own 
dial setting -any night, anywhere, regardless of the kind of 
antenna used. 

Think of the possibilities herel Many Kennedy owners make up 
their own station record -showing the dial set- 
ting for each station. How wonderfully simple - 
merely select the station you wish to hear and set 
the tuning dial to the number of that station. 

Another feature about this new Kennedy is one 
that your neighbors will appreciate. It does not 
radiate to any appreciable extent -it does not throw 

81 10 efore You 
out whining, whistling noises that interfere with listeners living 
near you. 

When you buy your Kennedy Model V, you will add an attrac- 
tive piece of furniture to your home. The mahogany cabinet is 
hand -rubbed to a beautiful finish. The polished black Formica 
panel, in contrast with the mahogany cabinet, creates a pleasing 
effect. There is no confusing mass of wires dangling from the 
cabinet and all batteries are completely enclosed. 

Model V is really the receiver for youl It is a permanent invest- 
ment that will bring you years of pleasure. It is sold, completely 
equipped with all dry battery tubes, dry batteries and Kennedy 
3000 -ohm phones with plug, for only $125.00 ($127.50 west of 
Rockies). Other models range from $285.00 to $825.00 (slightly 
higher west of Rockies) completely equipped, including built -in 
loud speaker. 

$125 
fully equipped 

($127.50 west of Rockies) 

Try this new Model V in your own home -your 
dealer will gladly arrange this for you. If you can- 
not locate him, write us direct for fully-illustrat- 
ed literature covering'this and other popular 
Kennedy models. 

All Kennedy Radio Receivers are regenerative. 
Licensed under Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1,113, 149. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS 

KENNEDY 
,.. 

_ A . 
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Forecast of Contributions 
for May Issue 

Prof. C. M. Jansky of the University of 
Minnesota will start an authoritative series of 
articles which will give the non -technical man 
an idea of what is going on in the various radio 
circuits in which he is interested. He first takes 
up an elementary discussion of electric current, 
charge, pressure, resistance, inductance and 
capacity. As Prof. Jansky is a member of the 
Washington Radio Conference and a well known 
authority on radio, his articles should be of 
great interest and value. 

Paul Oard presents a number of radio con- 
struction pointers, including complete directions 
for the construction and finish of a radio cabinet. 

Samuel C. Miller has an unusually clear un- 
derstanding of circuit requirements for maximum 
amplification. These he explains in the course 
of an article on matching impedances. 

D. B. McGown details the construction and 
uses of various types of telephone receivers. 

Keith La Bar gives directions for 
receiving set that will readily utilize 
a half dozen circuits at will. 

making a 
any one of 

Charles F. Filstead completes his series of 
three articles on "A Reflex Receiver for Be- 
ginners" with a description of the single -tube re- 
flex unit. 

4.14 

L. R. Felder has an excellent article on the 
theory of the neutrodyne. With a better under- 
standing of its principles there is less difficulty 
in assembling this popular circuit. 

Geo. C. Jones has a suggestive article on effi- 
cient radio -frequency amplification. 

A. L. Munzig writes helpfully regarding the 
construction of a receiver using tuned radio - 
frequency with neutralized capacity coupling. 

F. W. Morse, Jr., tells how to make a remark- 
ably simple and effective set capable of per- 
forming nearly all of the functions to which a 
vacuum tube may be applied. 

The fiction feature will be "McGuffy's Flying 
Antenna," by Paul Oard. Those who read 
about his experiences with an arc transmitter 
will know how good this story is. 
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It is written:- 
"if single conversation 
across the table with a 
wise man is better than 
ten years' mere study 
of books." 

Talk to those wise in the 
ways of radio -the real 
DX men you will find 
them using the Grebe 

j3- 

(i?o..ctri..zatk 

The GREBE "13" 
A Real Receiver for Relay Men 

Licensed under Armstrong 
II. S. Pat. No. 1,113,149 

Wavelength Range: 80 -300 M 

Four Points of Excellence 

1 
The perfect combination of Regeneration and 
Tuned Radio Frequency Amplification. This 

much -sought -for development gives you sharper 
tuning, greater distance, greater signal strength 
and less QRM. 

2 Uses all kinds of Tubes. Special resistance 
units instantly cut in or out by miniature 

"push- pull" switches, enable you to use any type of 
tubes in combination. 

3 In the non -oscillating condition this Receiver 
builds spark signals to greater volume -in the 

oscillating condition all spark signals and practically 
all "mush" notes are suppressed. 

4 The Secondary or detector wavelength dial is 
calibrated direct in wavelengths. This most 

convenient arrangement enables you instantly to 
locate a station of known wavelength. 

THERE could be no stronger proof of the merit of a receiver than its use 
by such prominent amateurs as Major Lawrence Mott 6XAD -6ZW 

(Avalon, Cal.) and M. Leon De Loy, French 8AB (Nice, France). The 
Grebe "13" enjoys that distinction. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
79 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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THE name Magnavox on a Radio 
Reproducer stands not only for 

the most careful workmanship and 
highest quality of material -it sig- 
nifies also a fundamental operating 
principle utterly distinct from that of 
ordinary "loud speakers." 
The exclusive use of this (electro- 
dynamic) principle by Magnavox 
has resulted in the production of a 
true Radio Reproducer accepted as 
the standard by which all other in- 
struments are judged. 

The base of the new model Magnavox 
Reproducér R3, showing electrical modulator 

-the significance of which is explained below. 

Important features now offered in 

Magnavox 'adio -the reproducer Supreme 

THE Magnavox electro- dynamic principle obviates the need of any mechan- 
ical adjustment (sometimes called a "modulator ") to regulate the air -gap or 
change the position of moving parts. This famous principle of operation per- 
mits the use of an electrical modulator now a feature of R3 and R2 Reproducers. 

This modulator,as the name implies,directly 
affects the character of the electrical circuit 
which creates the sound,controlling the sen - 
sitivityof the instrument and also its volume 
of reproduction. 

Moreover, this electrical modulator produces 
a great saving of current (already reduced 
in the new R3 and R2 to a maximum of .6 

ampere) for, by its action, the current value 

can be reduced to a minimum of .1 ampere. 

The new Magnavox electro- dynamic Radio 
Reproducers R3 and R2, in fact, are equip- 
ped with the first true sound modulating 
device ever designed. See them at your 
dealers and write us for catalog of Magna- 
vox Reproducers, $35 to S50 ; Power Amp- 
lifiers, $27.50 to $75; Combination Sets, 
$59 to $85. 

THE MAGNAVOX COMPANY, Oakland, California 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Avenue 

Perkins Electric Limited, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Canadian Distributors 

Tell them that you saw It In RADIO 
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A NEW CIRCUIT DIAGRAM-READ IT ! 

It's Not the Face of the Watch, It's the Works that Ted the Story. 

Variable Condenser. Contains forty-three plates of heavy aluminum with five plate vernier for fine 

tuning. Mounting plates of heavy Bakelite. Ends of rotor plates bolted, preventing bending or "shorting." 
Large bearings make smooth, easy operating. 

Inductance Coil. Increases the wave range of the variocoupler to 3000 meters. Diamond wound for 

minimum distributed capacity. Tapped for selective tuning. 

Variocoupler. Coupler shell and rotor built of solid Kellogg Bakelite, treated to avoid "distributed 

capacity." Many radio experts consider this the best coupler obtainable today. 

Variometer. Rotor shaft accurately and permanently held in bearings. No sliding contacts. This vario- 

meter gives great added selectivity, more value. 

5 Transformers. Designed to overcome defects of existing types and to furnish distortionless amplifi- 

cation of all audio frequencies. Sheet metal case heavily enameled. Primary and secondary binding 
posts most accessibly placed on the transformer, plainly marked. 

6. Rheostats. Have strong, wide springs, grasping the rotor resistance on two sides with strong, positive 

contact. The control varies on the half turn of the coil wire on the rotor, giving vernier effect and 

enabling the operator to secure great selectivity, and freedom from noise and trouble. 

Tube Sockets. All Bakelite. Bayonet slot reinforced with brass plate. Terminals plainly marked. Heavy 

springs inset into base, so they cannot touch mounting surface. With Kellogg tube sockets, there is 

no worrying about proper connection with your lamp terminals. 

8. Binding Post Assembly. Symphony Binding Posts connect through separate openings in the rear of 
the set. Each of these openings have an insulating bushing. This does away with unsightly and unnec- 

essary wiring connections on the front panel. 

9 Bakelite Panel. This slender, strong, highly polished panel has the equipment located upon its face 

in the most advantageous positions. These mountings fit most 'accurately drilled openings and this 

face equipment is a model of proper radio assembly. 

Aluminum Shielding. One who has not operated a radio set cannot appreciate the importance of 

careful shielding and grounding. Symphony shielding is pure aluminum and ample size, correctly 

drilled. 
Circuit. The circuit of the Symphony is controlled by the apparatus above described, and mechanically 

wired as indicated, produces receiving of the highest order. 

12. Contact Points. Heavy, silver plated for minimum resistance, an instance of the fine and all impor- 

tant attention to details that makes for successful radio receiving. 

10. 

11. 

Mr. Dealer: 
Write for our bulle- 
tins and discount 
sheet. The Sym- 
phony will increase 
your profits. 

In addition to the important, accurate and successful units pictured above, there 

also the other Kellogg radio parts to complete this most efficient circuit. 

OMINIMMINEMINP 

JONES COMPANY 

are Mr. Radio Fan: 
If your dealer does 
not carry Symphony 
receivers, send us his 
address. We will send 
you our illustrated 
Symphony catalog 
by return mail. 

1066 W. ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

The Symphony is manufactured under the U. S. Patent No. 1113149, Armstrong Regenerative Circuit 

All parts used in the Symphony are built and guaranteed by the Kellogg Switchboard & Supply 

Company manufacturers for twenty -five years of complete telephone equipment 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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The Neutrodyne 
parts illustrated be- 
low sell at $25. The 
complete parts for a 
4 -tube set, everything 
included down to the 
last screw, sells at 
$64. For those who 
wish to build a 
5 -tube Neutrodyne re- 
ceiver the complete 
knockdown parts are 
sold at $65.60. 

FADA parts for 
NEUTRODYNE 
Radio Receivers 

The Neutrodyne receiver has proved 
to be the most efficient yet devised for 
broadcast reception. In selectivity, 
distance getting, volume and clarity it 
has no equal. 

To make a Neutrodyne receiver re- 
quires care in construction and the use 
of parts that are mechanically and 
electrically perfect. The electrical 
characteristics of the Neutroformers 
and Neutrodons are so exact in their 
requirements that their manufacture 
requires radio engineering knowledge 
and skill of the highest order. 

FADA parts for Neutrodyne receiv- 

F. A. D. ANDREA, INC., 1581 

ers are made under the direction of 
experienced and expert radio engi- 
neers. Every part is mechanically and 
electrically perfect. Those who have 
used them testify to the wonderful re- 
sults produced by sets made with 
FADA parts and following FADA 
instructions. Your dealer can furnish 
FADA parts for four and five tube 
Neutrodyne sets. 

Our booklet, "How to Build 
Neutrodyne Receivers" 

is included with each combination of 
FADA parts, or may be had direct or 
from dealers at 50 cents per copy. 

Jerome Avenue, New York City 

Radio 
F. A. D. ANDREA, INC. 

RÖöYNE wa 

1581 Jerome Avenue 
New York City 
Gentlemen: 

Enclosed find fifty cents 
;1Stamps P. O. Order 
for which send me your book on 
"How to Build Neutrodyne 
Receivers." 

Name 

Street Address or R. F. D 

City or Town State 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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"A" Battery for 
six -volt tubes 

When is a battery cheap? 
ABATTERY that allows your soloist to be 

accompanied by a noise like a thunder storm. 
is never a cheap battery ; because it's certain that 
you will be dissatisfied and soon supplant it with 
a good battery. 

Obviously, a battery that does not last long is 

not a cheap battery. 
The battery that is really cheap is the one that 

gives perfect service and gives it a long time ; one 
that does not have to be recharged too frequently 
-a silent, long -lasting battery, steady and 
dependable. 

Because they give such good service and such 
long service, you will find Exide Radio Batteries 
cheap in the true sense of the word. They may 
cost you more than some to start with, but long 
life and freedom from repairs make the last cost 
low. And the added enjoyment you get from 
your set, through clarity and lack of needless 
bother, will be priceless. 

In replacing a worn -out battery or when buying 
a new set, be good to yourself and get an Exide. 

Complete line of Exides for Radio 
There is a complete line of Exide Radio Batteries 
-batteries that give uniform filament current 
over a long period of discharge. 

Apart from the 12 -cell "B" battery there are 
three "A" batteries for whatever type tube you 
use. The Exide for 6 -volt tubes gives full - 

powered, ungrudging service. It has extra -heavy 

plates and requires only occasional recharging. 
It comes in four sizes -of 25, 50, 100, and 150 

ampere hours capacity. 
The Exides for low- voltage tubes are midgets 

in size but giants in power. The 2 -volt battery 
weighs only five pounds, has a single cell, and 
will heat the filament of WD -11 or other quarter- 
ampere tube for approximately 96 hours. The 
4 -volt "A" battery has 2 cells and will light the 
filament of UV-199 tube for 200 hours. 

The dominant battery 
On sea and on land the Exide plays an important 
role in the industrial life of the nation. In marine 
radio, Exide Batteries provide an indispensable 
store of emergency current. A majority of all 
government and commercial radio plants are 
equipped with Exides. 

Exide Radio Batteries are sold by Radio 
Dealers and Exide Service Stations everywhere. 

Ask your dealer for booklets describing in 
detail the complete line of Exide Radio Batteries. 
Or write direct to us. 

iôe 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
In Canada, Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 133 -157 Dufferin Street, Toronto 
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Here -the new Radiolas! 
J$,rew Triumphs of Radio Invention 

OVew Performance records 
"`'Ìhere's a Radìolajir every parse" 

$35 to $425 

t Model Price Approximate 
Range 

Up to 1500 miles 
with headphones. 
Local stations on 
Loudspeaker. 

Type of 
Antenna 

Outdoor or in- in- 
door antenna. 

Degree of 
Selectivity 

Improved 
selectivity. 
Minimum 
radiation. 

sr .:s 
._._ 

45-11744 

%.4ßr1 l 
1 

Radiola III 
With two WD-11 
Radiotrons' and head 
telephones. 

X35 

- 

-.4'4,, ` Radiola Balanced 
Amplifier 

To be used with Rad- 
iota III.With two WD 
11 Radiotrons.* 

$30 
Gives Loud - 
speaker operation 
with Radiola III 
up to 1500 miles 
under favorable 
conditions. 

Outdoor or in- 
door antenna. 

, ,r' 
'° -- 

Radiola III -A 
with four WD 11 Rad- 
iotrons,' head tile- 
phones and Radiola 
Loudspeaker. 
Same without Loud- 
speaker. 

10©Loudspeaker 

65 

op- 
eration eration up to 1500 
miles under fa- 
vorable condi- 
tions. 

Outdoor or in 
door antenna. 

Improved 
selectivity. 
Minimum 
radiation. 

<< ' rr_'. 
ra 

G;th 
`u «... 

Radiola 
Regenoflex 

with four WD -11 Rad- 
* iotrons, and Radiola 

Loudspeaker. 
Same without Radio- 
trons or Loudspeaker. 

$206 v 
. 

$ 50 

Loudspeaker op- 
eration up to 2000 
miles under fa- 
vorable condi- 
tions. 

Outdoor or in- 
door antenna. 

Extraordi- 
nary selec- 
tivity. Non - 
radiating. 

Radiola R 
with four WD 11 

Radiotrons. Loud- 
speaker built-in. 

245 
eration up to 2000 
miles under fa 
vorable condi- 
tions. tions. 

Outdoor or in- 
door antenna. 

nary selec- 
tivity. Non- 

iiiiiihiiii 
` 

r : " 
1 .. t 

I 

+' 

Í . 

_ = 

Radiola 
Super- Heterodyne 
with six UV 199 Radio- 
trons and Radiola 
Loudspeaker. 
Same without Radio- 
trous or Loudspeaker. 

$286 
. 

220 

Loudspeaker op- 
eration upto2000 
miles with inter- 
nal loop. With 
external loop up 
to 3000 miles un- 
der favorable 
conditions. 

No a n t en n a. 
(C on c ea led 
small loop built 
into set.) 

Super- selec- 
tivity. Non - 
radiating. 

Radiola 
Super p 

with six UV-199 
Radiotrons.' Loud - 
speaker built -in. 

X42 .' C 

Loudspeaker op 
eration up to 3000 
miles under fa- 
vorable condi- 
tions. 

No antenna. 
(Concealed 

rf large loop built 
into set.) 

Super- selec- 
tivity. Non - 
radiating. 

¡ycrwr.i 
II 

; 

j1, 

[ All Radiolas sold witho It batteries. Only dry batteries used. 

Send this coupon for an illustrated booklet 
that tells the story completely, with detailed 
description of every set. 

RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA 
Dept. 54 [Address office nearest you] 
Please send me your new free Radio 
Booklet. 

Name 

Struet 

City State 

rh . e nrnoi 
of quality 

is your 
protection 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sales Offices : 233 Broadway, New York 

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. 433 California St., San Francisco, Cal. 

Radiola 
REG. U.S. PAT OFF 
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Radiotorial 
CONSIDERABLE opposition has already been aroused 

against the proposal of the Interdepartmental Ad- 

visory Committee at Washington that amateur or com- 

mercial licenses no longer be required from radio operators. 

This proposal would not abolish the station licenses but would 

do away with the operators' licenses. The idea is, in effect, to 

transfer the responsibility of proper operation from the 

government radio supervise rs to the station owners, whether 

commercial, ship or amateur. 
The purpose is evidently to relieve the overworked radio 

inspectors of much detail. It is believed by the proponents 

that commercial, ship or amateur organizations can do the 

necessary policing and exercise the needed control just as is 

done by the Signal Corps and the Navy, whose operators 

are not required to pass the examinations of the Department 

of Commerce. As a parallel case of private rather than 

public regulation is cited the locomotive engineer who is not 

required to have an operating license but whose employment 

is dependent upon his skill and experience. 

The weak point in this comparison is that the Army and 

Navy authorities exercise a discipline over their operators 

which is impossible in civil life and that the railroads, under 

governmental regulation, are vitally interested in the com- 

petency of their locomotive engineers. 

The opponents of the proposal explain that it will conflict 

with the international radio telegraph agreement that all ship 

operators must hold a certificate issued by the government to 

which the ship is subject. Without a licensed operator an 

American ship could not clear from a foreign port. Fur- 

thermore, the examination which must be passed before the 

license will be granted is a guarantee of competency. There 
is already a tendency on the part of some steamship com- 

panies to employ incompetent operators who are willing to 

accept wages below the standard scale. They are deterred 

from doing so only by the present laws and regulations. To 
let down the bars would endanger passengers and cargoes. 

The loss of a single ship because of the lack of proper com- 

munication would involve a greater financial loss than the 

cost of conducting examinations for many years. 

In addition to this form of ship safety insurance there is 

also the matter of insurance against amateur interference, 

the worst of which comes from the operator who is not suf- 

ficiently skilled in code transmission nor sufficiently versed in 

the radio regulations to secure a license. A licensed amateur 
knows that he will lose his certificate if he breaks the law. 

He takes a pride in his license and what it stands for. 

But if there were no such check on transmission chaos 

would result. No amateur radio club could cope with 
thousands of boys with spark coil sets. Broadcast reception 

would result. No amateur radio club could cope with 
dollars in receiving sets would be nullified. 

In view of these facts and inasmuch as there has been no 

serious objection to the present system, there seems to be no 

Comment 
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reason for making a change excepting that of economy - 
which seems ill- advised at a time when more rather than less 

regulation is necessary. 

WHO should be favored, the local or the long -distance 

listener? By local listener is meant the person who 

enjoys the concerts of a station say one hundred miles 

or less away. He may have a crystal or one -tube set with 

phones or may have sufficient audio -frequency amplification 

to operate a loud speaker. The long- distance, or DX, listener 

has a more sensitive and frequently less selective receiver and 

gets the greatest thrill from hearing a station one thousand 

miles or more away. 
The one granting the favor is the local broadcaster. While 

his station is operating it is impossible for the average DX 
hound to get what he is after. The question then resolves 

itself to one of silent nights and silent periods. Should all 

the stations in a given locality shut down at the same time so 

as to facilitate long -distance work? 
The answer is not unanimous either negatively or affirm- 

atively. One Pacific Coast station recently stopped broad- 

casting between 7 :30 and 8 :00 P.M., after a short trial, be- 

cause of many requests received from those who are able to 

get some of the Eastern stations during this period. As sum- 

mer comes on and the daylight hours are lengthened, DX re- 

ception at this hour will become rarer. 
Without doubt, the great, and usually silent, majority are 

those who are dependent upon the local stations for their 
entertainment. With those stations off the air, their sets are 

silent. So if the question is put to a vote, the "noes" will 

have it. 
Furthermore, the local broadcasting is the best for a steady 

diet. While stunt reception, like auto speeding, gives a 

thrill, the greatest service that a broadcaster can give is to 

his local audience. Distance may lend enchantment but 
nearness is more practical. 

R ADIO has become synonymous with broadcasting in the 
public mind. All of the tremendous service of radio in 

the Army and Navy, on ship and on land, by commer- 

cial and amateur operators is frequently forgotten when 

radio is mentioned. Radio as a utility has been subordinated 
to radio as an amusement. It is like the pleasure car as com- 

pared with the auto truck. 
Consequently it is of interest and value to read elsewhere 

in these columns what the Navy is doing with radio, to read 

how one corporation gives almost a complete world -wide 

service of radio communication, and what is being accom- 

plished in the way of amateur transmission. While we 

enjoy the broadcasting let us remember that radio's greatest 
service to humanity is as a means of universal communication, 
going frequently where wires can't go and doing what wire 
communication can't do. 
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Radio Compass Station at Cape Elizabeth, Me. 

The Radio Network of the Navy 
By S. R. Winters 

This article succinctly states what is involved in the U. S. Navy's twenty -five million - 
dollar investment in radio equipment. It graphically presents the extent of the Naval 
communication service and tells what is being accomplished in its use. 

THE Naval Communication Service, 
operating under the Chief of Naval 

Operations of the United States Navy 
Department, is world -wide. So com- 
prehensive is this system that, with the 
exception of a neck of territory in the 
eastern Mediterranean and Asia Minor, 
high -powered radio -telegraph stations 
radiate electric energy directly to every 
part of the globe. Even the Near East, 
indirectly, is included in the communica- 
tion net of Uncle Sam, since vessels 
operating in the Mediterranean waters 
are enabled to receive radio messages 
from Washington by the interlocking of 
European wireless stations with land 
lines and cables. 

The Naval Communication Service 
was established as a means of furnishing 
swift intelligence between the United 
States Navy Department, the fleets, and 
the outlying possessions of America. It 
is a system of defense and as such, of 
course, serves its greatest mission in time 
of war. In time of peace, however, the 
duties imposed upon this communication 
system are both continuous and variable 
in nature. The traffic in messages be- 
tween the Navy Department and the 
fleets of ships is a task of no mean mag- 
nitude. Assistance is to be rendered ma- 
riners, which aid takes the form of time 
signals, weather reports, storm warnings, 
hydrographic reports, and the transmis- 
sion of distress signals. Commercial com- 
munication systems - telegraph, cable, 
and radio -may suffer a temporary im- 
pairment or disruption of service. In 
such exigencies, the Naval Communica- 

tion Service is in a position to handle 
the commercial traffic until the business 
interests involved have made necessary 
repairs. Then, too, not the least of the 
peace -time functions of this world -wide 
intelligence service is the fostering of 
friendly and sympathetic relations with 
other nations. This objective is served 
by placing the communication system at 
the disposal of the press and commercial 
interests the world over at nominal 
charges. 

Radio Tower at Tutuila, Samoa 

Clearly, a communication service of 
such wide ramifications involves a con- 
siderable financial investment and pre- 
tentious ph y sic a 1 equipment. Thus, 
when we are told that the United States 
Government has an investment of 
$25,000,000 in this enterprise, it occa- 
sions little surprise. This figure repre- 
sents ownership by the Navy Depart- 
ment in approximately 40 high -power 
radio stations, capable of transmitting 
messages over distances ranging from 
800 to 6,000 miles, and possession of 95 
radio stations of intermediate power, 
with a transmitting range up to 800 
miles. There are 46 radio -compass sta- 
tions established and operative along the 
shores of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans 
as aids to navigation. The physical 
equipment thus outlined, coupled with 
the radio installations on ships and air- 
craft, represent an in vest m e nt of 
$25,000,000. 

The Naval Communication Service 
bridges the Pacific Ocean at several 
points with radio -telegraph circuits, the 
giant of which is the one extending from 
San Francisco to the Philippine Islands. 
The volume of traffic thus routed and 
the distance over which it is effectively 
conveyed subscribe to the significance of 
the term "long- distance radio communi- 
cation". One -third of the traffic spans 
the Pacific Ocean and the other two - 
thirds are relayed at Honolulu or Guam, 
or both. There is a half- hourly schedule 
between San Francisco and Honolulu, 
so that this service is practically con- 
tinuous. Commercial traffic is not ac- 
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cepted at San Francisco for Honolulu, 
although it can be and is taken to points 
beyond Honolulu. Press matter is trans - 
'mitted between San Francisco and Hono- 
lulu. Across the Pacific Ocean, the 
Navy Department maintains powerful 
radio -telegraph stations at Honolulu, 
Guam and Cavite, and reaching to the 
southward is the wireless station at 
Tutuila in the Samoan Islands. From 
Guam to Japan messages are sent by 
means of cable, although it is within 
the power of the latter country to estab- 
lish radio communication with Guam. 

Aside from a single cable maintained 
by the Postal Telegraph Cable Com- 
pany, radio is the only quick and de- 
pendable means of communication be- 
tween San Francisco and the Near East. 
The cable is a connecting link between 
San Francisco and Shanghai by way of 
Honolulu, Guam and Manila. At 
Guam there is a connection with Tokyo, 
through a cable maintained by Japan. 
From Manila, there is a connection to 
Hongkong, throúgh a cable operated by 
Great Britain. The cable operated by 
the Postal Company from San Francisco 
to the Near East is of a limited capacity 
and not infrequently is disrupted from 
service for months, such impairment 
being due to coral formation between 
Guam and Manila. This untoward 
condition at the bottom of the Pacific 
Ocean, coupled with the enlarged facili- 
ties offered by radio- telegraph stations, 
tend to offset any contemplated plans of 
laying another cable. 

There are seven important naval ra- 
dio- telegraph stations operative along the 
coast of the Atlantic Ocean, namely, 
Bar Harbor, Sayville, Annapolis, Ar- 
lington, Cayey, Guantanamo and Pana- 
ma. The one located at Bar Harbor 
is predominantly a receiving station, 
being largely devoted to the reception 
of wireless signals from Europe, from 
the fleet in the West Indies, and from 
the Pacific. The powerful radio -tele- 
graph station at Annapolis occupies a 
corresponding position as a transmitting 
station, sending messages to Europe and 

100 Kw. and 12 Kso. Arc Converters at Heuia, Oahu, T. H. 

to points along the coast of the Pacific 
Ocean. The wireless station at Say- 
ville, Long Island, occupies a ranking 
position to the one at Annapolis as a 
transmitting station, being engaged in 
communicating with the fleet and as a 
standby for NSS, the station at Annap- 
olis. These two high -powered transmit- 
ting stations are remote -controlled, their 
operation being negotiated by operators 
on the second floor of the Navy Depart- 
ment Building in Washington. 

The world -wide communication sys- 
tem of the United States Navy Depart- 
ment was seen in action about a year ago 
when twelve destroyers were authorized 
to proceed from Hampton Roads, Vir- 
ginia, to Constantinople, Turkey, for 
extending succor to refugees in the Near. 
East. Radio -telegraph communication 
was established between headquarters in 
Washington, D. C., and the vessels in 
the Mediterranean Sea in this wise : By 
remote -control, NSS, at Annapolis, 
Maryland, sent a message by radio to a 

powerful wireless station in Paris, 
France, and by leased land line to 
Coblenz, Germany. Thence, the com- 
munication went to Vienna and from 
this point by radio to an American ves- 
sel in the Mediterranean, relayed by 
radio to Constantinople, where the Navy 
Department has a radio -telegraph receiv- 
ing station and also a radio- equipped 
ship. The answer to any message would 
be routed in a like manner, except that 
the communication at Constantinople 
originated on the naval radio -equipped 
vessel and was received at Bar Harbor, 
Maine, and sent by conventional Morse 
telegraph to Washington. The feat of 
an operator on a radio -equipped vessel 
at Constantinople copying messages di- 
rect from Annapolis, Maryland, has been 
accomplished, but atmospheric disturb- 
ances in summer would doubtless inter- 
rupt such a long -distance service. 

The principal radio -telegraph stations, 
operated by the Naval Communication 
Service in Alaska include those at Sitka, 
Ketchikan, Seward, Kodiak, Cordova, 

Radio Towers and Antenna at Philadelphia 
Navy Yard 

Remote Control Receiving Station at Nor folk, lia. 
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Dutch Harbor and St. Paul. The fre- 
quent disruption of the cable to Alaska 
lends additional importance to the radio 
facilities for transmitting commercial 
traffic for the northwest. The radio- 
telegraph station at Cavite is in commu- 
nication with French Indo-China and 
the Dutch East Indies, and the United 
States observes commercial traffic agree- 
ments with the respective administra- 
tions. Northward from Cavite are the 
radio -telegraph circuits to Peking and 
Shanghai. The ownership of the Vladi- 
vostok wireless station has been recon- 
veyed to Russia. Eastbound trans - 
Pacific traffic is sent direct from Cavite 
to San Francisco. The use of the two 
radio circuits to China is restricted to 
government traffic according to a resolu- 
tion adopted by the Washington Limita- 
tion of Armament Conference. This 
limitation denies to China the privilege 
of the reception of press by radio from 
the United States. 

Radio compass' stations, numbering 46, 
are established at intervals along the 
44,000 miles of coast of the Pacific and 
Atlantic Oceans, and on the Great 
Lakes. These aids to navigation are 
valued at three quarters of a million 
dollars. During 1923, a total of 57,836 
vessels were supplied with 120,523 bear- 
ings. These figures represent an increase 
of 29 per cent over those for the preced- 
ing year. During the last year six radio - 
compass stations (Cape Hinchenbrook, 
Alaska ; Cattle 'Point, Washington ; New 
Dungeness, Washington; Point Hue- 
neme, California; Smith Island Wash- 
ington ; and Soapstone Point, Alaska,) 
gave only limited service during foggy 
weather, due to lack of personnel. Five 
radio -compass stations ( Bird Island, 
California; Empire, Oregon ; Key West, 
Florida; Lakehurst, New Jersey; and 
Point Loma, California) were put out 
of commission on account of lack of op- 
erating personnel. New radio -compass 
stations at St. Paul, Alaska, and Tybee 
Island, Georgia, are partially completed. 
A new station at South Pass, Louisiana, 
was commissioned and the station at 
Chatham, Massachusetts, was aban- 
doned. Arrangements have been made 
for establishing low! frequency compass 
receivers 

. on the Atlantic and Pacific 
Coasts, three each, and in the Hawaiian 
Islands. 

The magnitude of the traffic handled 
by the Naval Communication Service is 
suggested by a capitulation of the num- 
ber of words transmitted in one month : 
For the Navy Department, 704,804 
words, and for other Government de- 
partments, 237,831 words. This repre- 
sents a total of 942,000 words, or nearly 
one million, handled during a period of 
thirty days. In the course of three 
months of 1923, the traffic amounted to 
4,500,000 words, of which 3,000,000 

words were sent in the administration of 
business for the Navy Department. The 
Department of Agriculture, strange to 
say, sent nearly half a million words in 
three months; while the State and War 
Departments transmitted relatively large 
numbers of messages by radio. Based on 
commercial rates, the naval radio net 
handles annually approximately $4,000,- 
000 of communication business for the 
Navy Department and other Govern- 
ment bureaus. 

Other than this international system 
of radio communication, there are 68 
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nais from the Naval Observatory are 
thus instantaneously blanketed over the 
globe and Father Time is guided accord- 
ingly. For a period of three minutes out 
of each fifteen all naval radio stations 
listen attentively for distress signals, 
and, upon receiving SOS calls, the Coast 
Guard of the United States Treasury 
Department is instantly apprised of the 
information about the vessel in trouble. 
The latter bureau is the life- and -prop- 
erty -saving agency of Uncle Sam. The 
Naval Communication Service dissemi- 
nates the forecasts of the Weather 

Triatic Insulator on No 

wireless stations on our own shores, op- 
erated by the Navy Department, which 
are open to commercial traffic. Com- 
mercial companies may suffer from a 
congestion of business, a condition that 
may be relieved by utilizing the Naval 
Communication. Service as anemergency 
agent. Primarily, however, these great 
stations that fringe our 44,000 miles 
of coast line are for the purpose of 
exchanging intelligence with seagoing 
vessels -the 400 floating radio stations, 
if you please. Commercial enterprises 
utilizing the facilities of these 68 naval 
coastal radio stations pay the customary 
rates demanded for such services. Dur- 
ing the course of a single calendar year, 
the Naval Communication Service han- 
dled 5,359,317 words of commercial 
traffic, which yielded a revenue of 
$666,362.44. 

Time signals broadcast from thirteen 
naval radio -telegraph stations, the dis- 
semination of distress signals as a means 
of maritime security, the dispatching of 
weather forecasts, and the furnishing of 
bearings to mariners from a chain of 
radio compass stations, are among the 
other diverse activities which subscribe 
to the fitness of the title, "The Naval 
Communication Service ". The time sig- 

. 1 Tower at Annapolis 

Bureau from the Great Lakes at least 
five times daily. These warnings, ac- 
cording to one estimate, have resulted in 
a saving of $150,000 to this region dur- 
ing 1923. Moreover, the sources of the 
Weather Bureau of the United States 
Department of Agriculture for collect- 
ing meteorological data have been en- 
larged, through the Naval Communica- 
tion Service, so as to include information 
from the Philippine Islands, Guam and 
the Hawaiian Islands; the Dutch West 
Indies ; north and central Europe ; and, 
more recently, from the north polar 
regions. 

The United States Navy Department 
did not build any new radio stations dur- 
ing this last year, nor are the erection of 
any such structures contemplated for 
1924. However, Rear -Admiral H. J. 
Ziegemeier is prophetic of an expansion 
of this world -wide intelligence system 
when he indulges in the following com- 
ment : "The history of the United 
States for years to come will probably 
be in the Pacific and that area must be 
thoroughly covered so that the nations 
bordering on that ocean may be in con- 
stant touch with each other, progressing 
side by side in commerce, art and 
science." 
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" The FT vver" Super- Heterodyne 
By E. M. Sargent 

This article describes a super- heterodyne receiver which has been so simplified as to 

bring it financially within the reach of practically every experimenter -hence the name. 

It has been found that a great deal of the expensive apparatus commonly used in super- 

heterodyne receivers can be done away with and replaced by other parts which will 
work equally well, if not better. 

AN efficient radio -frequency amplifier 
for short -wave reception is some- 

thing which engineers have been trying 
to perfect for the last fifteen years. 
Radio -frequency amplification can 
greatly, increase the usefulness of any 
receiving set. It has not been in wider 
use because of the many difficulties in 
the way of getting even fair results with 
it. The trend of radio research and de- 
velopment is now in this direction and it 
is freely predicted that the next year will 
see many improvements in both the re- 
ceiving range and the quality of repro- 
duction of receiving sets. 

One difficulty encountered with the 
ordinary radio -frequency amplifier is that 
it can only be efficient on the wavelength . 
for which it is designed. If a change in 
wavelength is desired, this usually neces- 
sitates at least one extra control for 
every added stage of amplification. The 
efficiency of the present -day vacuum 
tubes as amplifiers at the extremely high 
frequencies which correspond to short 
wavelengths is very low. On wave- 
lengths below 400 meters the vacuum 
tube efficiency is so low, that frequently 
three stages are needed to be as efficient 
as a single stage of audio frequency. 
This is entirely due to the way the 
vacuum tube is designed. The capacity 
between the grid, filament and plate and 
in the base of the tube is so large that 
the high frequency currents are almost 
short -circuited. 

The neutrodyne has done away with 
one of these difficulties. It is so con- 
structed that all of the dials, except one, 
can be set for given wavelengths. This 
makes it as simple to adjust as a two- 
control set. 

Fig. 2. Front View of Set 

The super- heterodyne works on an 
entirely different principle from any 
other type of radio - frequency amplifier. 
It employs an external oscillator to set 
up a frequency differing from the fre- 
quency of the incoming signal. These 
two frequencies are run through the 
same circuit and their combination 
forms a third frequency which is equal 
to the arithmetical difference between 
the two original ones. This third fre- 
quency is the one that is amplified. 
Obviously the oscillator frequency can 
be varied to compensate for changes in 
the incoming frequency and the third 
frequency, or difference between the two, 
can therefore be kept the same regardless 
of the wavelength which is being re- 
ceived. The radio -frequency amplifier 
can be constructed for the . wavelength 
corresponding to the third frequency and 
can be made as efficient as possible on this 
one wavelength. 

Unlike other radio-frequency ampli- 
fiers the super- heterodyne is actually a 
"two-control" set regardless of the num- 
ber of stages of amplification. It is suited 
equally well to antenna or loop recep- 
tion. The amplification takes place on 
a long wavelength, hence the tube 
efficiency is high, and the efficiency per 
stage is much higher than any other type 
of radio -frequency amplifier. As the 

wavelength to be amplified is fixed, all 
coils can be designed for maximum effici- 
ency on this wave. 

There are many things to be consid- 
ered in choosing the frequency for which 
the amplifier is to be built. If a wave- 
length above 2000 meters is selected, the 
coils are likely to pick up and amplify 
signals from the high -powered trans- 
oceanic arc stations. These will inter- 
fere with the reception of music unless 
the set is very well shielded. If too 
short a wave is selected the tube effici- 
ency will be low. As the frequency to 
be amplified is obtained as the difference 
between the incoming frequency and that 
of the oscillator, it is plain that there will 
be two settings of the oscillator dial at 
which this frequency will be generated - 
one setting where the oscillator has a 

higher wavelength than the incoming 
signal and the other where it has a lower 
wavelength. If the , amplified wave- 
length is too low, these two settings of 
the oscillator dial will be far apart and 
interference in receiving stations of 
widely different wavelengths may result. 
1750 meters has been found to be a 

wavelength clear of interference and 
works very well for the set described in 
this article. 

The antenna is tuned by means of a 

43 -plate series condenser and a honey- 

Fig. 3. Rear Piew of Set 
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comb coil. The size of the honeycomb 
will depend upon the wavelength which 
is being received and on the size of the 
antenna. Usually a 50 or 75 -turn coil 
will be best. 

The oscillator consists of a Kilbourne 
& Clark midget variometer which is 
tuned by a 43 -plate vernier condenser. 
It is absolutely essential that the con- 
denser have tight bearings and be pig- 
tailed. The variometer is mounted on 
a Remler No. 40 coil plug by the con- 
struction shown in Fig. 1. The connec- 

Iead from front of rotar 
connection "Z" 

coupling to be changed between it and 
the antenna coil. 

The amplifier coils or amplifying 
transformers are similar in appearance 
to neutrodyne coils, are set at an angle 
of 45 degrees with the baseboard and 
should be spaced about 8 inches between 
centers. The primaries consist of 50 
turns of No. 36 D.S.C. wire wound on 
3 -in. cardboard tubing. A bakelite tube 
having an inside diameter of 3 in. and 
an outside diameter of 3/ in. is the 
form on which the secondary is wound. 

this wire joins the 
two halves of rotar 

to binding 
Post 

°n Panel 
Fi-94. 

- connection 1 

Fig. 1. Fariometer Mounting 

tions are also shown in this diagram. 
The variometer should be split ; that is, 
the stator and rotor windings should be 
connected right through and the stator 
disconnected from the rotor. The stator 
and rotor are then joined by connection 
Y of Fig. 1. Three leads go from the 
variometer to the set, two being con- 
nected through the coil plug and the 
third to a binding post mounted on the 
front of the panel. The way in which 
the variometer is mounted enables the 

A d` 

This fits closely over the primary. If 
the primary is slightly too big to fit in- 
side the bakelite tube, slot the bakelite 
tube lengthwise with a saw and spring 
it around the primary. The secondary 
consists of 250 turns of No. 36 D.S.C. 
wire. Both primary and secondary are 2/ in. in length. 

Figs. 2 and 3 show the best arrange- 
ment for the apparatus. The controls 
shown in Fig. 2 reading from left to 
right are oscillator rheostat, antenna or 
loop switch, oscillator condenser, an- 
tenna condenser, potentiometer, first de- 
tector rheostat, radio -frequency ampli- 
fier rheostat, second detector rheostat 
and audio -frequency amplifier rheostat. 
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When the set is used with an antenna 
and ground, the two -point switch should 
be thrown to "A ". When it is used 
with a loop, throw the switch to "L" 
and connect the loop across the antenna 
and ground binding posts. 

The sockets should be turned so that 
the filament terminals are nearest the 
panel and the grid and plate terminals 
toward the back of the set. Make all 
connections as short as possible. A sin- 
gle closed circuit jack should be included 
in the plate circuit of every tube except 
the oscillator. This has been found to 
be very handy when first testing out 
the set. Use No. 14 tinned wire for . 
making all connections, preferably the 
round wire. The oscillator, the first de- 
tector and all of the amplifiers should 
be UV -201A or C -301A. The second 
detector should be a C -300. It is a good 
plan to use two stages of audio -fre- 
quency, although one stage is plenty to 
operate a loud speaker on stations within 
1000 miles. 

It is a good plan to operate the set on 
an antenna rather than a loop until the 
operator has become thoroughly accus- 
tomed to tuning it. It tunes differently 
from any other type of receiving set. 
The adjustment of the oscillator is ex- 
tremely sharp -even half a turn of the 
vernier plate will bring in a station on a 
loud speaker and then tune that same sta- 
tion completely out. The wavelength is 
controlled by this condenser. T h e 
antenna condenser merely increases or 
decreases the intensity of the signal and is 
not very critical. The coupling between 
the variometer and the honeycomb coil 
should not be changed when tuning in a 
station. This coupling is rather close 
and once the best setting is found it can 
be left in that position. None of the 
rheostats are critical except the one con - 

Continued on page 68 
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Fig. 1. Wiring Diagram 
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Double Rectification with Two - Crystal Receiver 
By Jacque Avon 

This suggestion, while not new, may be of interest and help to many experimenters. 
It offers an opportunity for interesting research. 

ALTHOUGH 
much research work 

has been done on vacuum tubes dur- 
ing the past ten years, the humble little 
crystal still remains as the standard of 
pure reproduction. Aside from being 
inexpensive, this is the only attribute 
that the crystal can really boast of. 
What a fortune there would be for the 
man who could make a crystal as sensi- 
tive as a vacuum tube! 

The writer has recently experimented 
with a method of double rectification 
which he believes worthy of the atten- 
tion of any fan who still clings to this 
particular method of reception. Before 
revealing the constructional details it 
might be well to comment briefly upon 
the theory underlying its operation. 
Such procedure will allow the reader to 
do a little experimenting of his own. 

Since the human ear is insensible to 
frequencies having an oscillatory rate of 
over twenty thousand a second and since 
telephone receivers cannot respond to 
currents having too high a frequency 
(due to the inertia of the diaphragm) it 
is necessary to bring the radio-frequency 
currents in the circuit down to an 
audible point. The crystal performs this 
function and a glimpse at Fig. 1 will 

Fig. 1. Result of Rectification. 

show how this is done. The resistance 
of the crystal varies according to the di- 
rection of the current passing through it ; 

in one direction it offers little resistance 
and in the opposite direction it is so high 
that but little of the current passes and 
only half of the impulses are allowed to 
get through the crystal. Now what be- 
comes of the other half ? They are 
probably dissipated largely as heat. It 
is unnecessary to say that this is a very 
wasteful process of detection since only 
one -half of the current is utilized and, 
of course, the crystal is only one -half as 

efficient as it should be if both halves of 
the cycle could be used to energize the 
phones. 

-ero 

Fig. 2. Double Rectification with Two Phones. 

The outfit illustrated in Fig. 2 is able 
to use both halves of the cycle but in a 
rather inefficient manner since it is neces- 
sary to employ two sets of 'phones. The 
writer draws attention to this type of 
equipment merely for the sake of those 
who are using two 'phones with a crystal 
set of the ordinary type. The use of 
more than one pair of 'phones in this way 
always robs an already inefficient device 
of what little efficiency it may have. 
More than one 'phone cuts the signal 
strength down to a low degree. 

of phones is connected in series with the 
crystal as is general practice. 

With an arrangement of this kind, it 
is necessary that each crystal be of equal 
sensitiveness. A good way to pick the 
crystals to be used is to try them in a 
single circuit receiver. If they match 

Fig. 3. Double Rectification cuith One Phone. 

fairly well as far as the ear can detect, 
they will be suitable for use. If one 
crystal is more sensitive than the other, 
it is evident that one will "rob" the 
other and the signals will suffer in the 
one circuit. 

Single Phone Double Crystal Set. 

With the set shown, more than one 
pair of 'phones may be used and the 
signal strength, providing the simple di- 
rections given are closely followed, will 
be just as great as that in a set with a 
single pair of receivers. The reader will 
note that two crystals are used. He will 
also nate that two independent circuits 
are used and that the crystals occupy dif- 
ferent places in the circuits. However, 
only one tuning device in the form of a 
variometer, or an ordinary tuning coil 
for that matter, is necessary. Each pair 

Two Phone Double Crystal Set. 

Examination of the diagram will 
allow the reader to understand the rea- 
son for placing the crystals where they 
are in the circuits. It will be seen that 
they are reversed. On the one side, the 
catwhisker is connected directly to the 
aerial and tuning inductance while on 
the opposite side it is connected to the 
ground and tuning inductance. A posi- 
tive voltage applied at the point X will 
be able to pass through the crystal B 
because its path is from catwhisker to 
crystal. Such an impulse will, there- 
fore, operate the telephone receivers 1. 

During such an impulse (positive) 
practically no current would flow 
through crystal fl since its direction 
would be from crystal to catwhisker. 
Every positive impulse will be heard at 
maximum strength in 'phones I while it 
will not be heard at all in 'phones 2. 

Now let's see what happens when a 
negative impulse reaches the opposite cir- 
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cuit. Here an altogether different 
process takes place. This is allowed to 
pass and the resulting current passes 
through the telephone receivers. In the 
one case a positive voltage exists at 
point L= while in the second case a nega- 
tive voltage exists at point L2. Thus 
two people can listen -in with the assur- 
ance that the signal strength will be ex- 
actly the same in each headset providing 
the crystals have been adjusted to a point 
of maximum sensitivity. Otherwise very 
poor results will be obtained. 

The reader will naturally put the 
question : "Why is it not possible to pro- 
duce a circuit with two crystals that will 
feed their output into one pair of re- 
ceivers thereby doubling the signal 
strength ?" This is possible and with a 

little care any crystal enthusiast can 
assemble an outfit of this nature. How- 
ever, it is to be understood that such an 
outfit will not be one trifle more sensi- 
tive than a single crystal outfit. The 
effect is to merely increase volume; the 
range of the thing will be that of the 
range of a single crystal outfit. Nor 
should the builder expect to have a signal 
strength comparable to a vacuum tube 
outfit. 

The materials needed for this experi- 
ment are : a good variometer, an ordinary 
audio- frequency transformer, a pair of 
sensitive telephone receivers and two 
crystals of equal sensitiveness. 

In preparation for the experiment, it 
will first be necessary to take a tap off 
the primary winding of the transformer 
as near the middle of the winding as 
possible. The variometer is the only 
tuning instrument used and consequently 
it is connected directly in series with the 
aerial and ground. The cup side of each 
crystal is connected directly to the end 
of one of the primary coils while the 
other ends of the windings are connected 
to the catwhiskers. The telephones are 
connected directly to the output or 
secondary windings of the transformer. 

The two transformer windings are 
connected in such a way as to cause the 
effects of the reversed currents to be 
added together instead of being neutral- 
ized as was the case with the other type 
of two -crystal receiver. When the cur- 
rent from point !1 passes through crystal 
B, none of this current can pass through 
the other circuit because of the high re- 
sistance of the crystal B2. By the same 
token, current finding its way from the 
lower end of the variometer will be 
almost entirely shut off by the crystal in 
the other circuit. The rectified current 
components will therefore induce their 
combined effects into the secondary wind- 
ing of the transformer and the signal 
strength should be about double that 
made possible by an ordinary crystal 
outfit. 
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A Burglar -proof Counterpoise 
By Alexander Maxwell 

9BRE -6CKG 

WHAT is more exasperating than 
to get up early some cold, crisp 

morning with the intent of working some 
dx, and upon leaning on the key dis- 
covering that the tube flares up bright 
and the TC stays at zero ? Generally 
the next half hour or so is spent in 
searching the set to find the cause of the 
trouble, and then at last the idea of 
inspecting the aerial arises. And upon 
going out it is discovered that the coun- 
terpoise had been cut down by some 
neighbor who sought this underhanded 
means to even up scores for a real or 
most likely imaginary cause. Generally 
the ham swears by the seven gods and 
the wouff -hong that he will have ven- 
geance, but unless he is a disciple of Sher- 
lock Holmes he stands a good chance of 
having to take his feelings out on the 
zinc rectifier. Many a time a promi- 
nent ham is off the air suddenly and 
when asked the cause he replies that his 
counterpoise was ruthlessly murdered by 
the old skunk next door, and he hasn't 
the cash on hand to create a new one. 

As I happen to live in the city myself 
and there are three BCL's in the same 
building I have had good chance to ob- 
serve the attitude of the one new in the 
game for one who is higher up. And 
my learning such cost me three counter- 
poises, two aerials, a mast, twenty -five 
feet of BX used as leads to the remote 
control spark set, one Benwood gap disc, 
and three lead -in bushings where some- 
one smashed them with a hammer. The 
total amounts to the price of a quarter 
kw. tube, and I am none the better off, 
except in the experience gained, and the 
increasing love for my neighbors. 
The reason I rave so is that I am not 

the only one who is so inconvenienced. 
There are several more in town in the 
same boat, and many in other towns. 

counterpoise 

--,4000006oc 

Two years ago I spent my spring vaca- 
tion working in a well known burglar 
alarm factory, and the last time I went 
out and found my counterpoise lying in 
the front yard, cut into three -foot 
lengths and the insulators smashed on 
the sidewalk I decided to do something 
to catch the sneak. I recalled a device 
in general use in places that wanted a 
burglar alarm system and couldn't afford 
an expensive installation. It was simply 
a hair trigger, double acting, like a 
cootie key, a black thread stretched 
across the door and a weight to balance 
it on the other side. Anyone bumping 
against the string would set off the alarm 
on one contact, and cutting the string 
set it off on the other. Very simple and 
very efficient. 

So with this idea in mind I built a 
device on the same lines only on a 
grander scale, and hooked it up. I used 
the counterpoise as the string and a win- 
dow weight as the counterbalance. It 
was rather hard to get a weight that 
would exactly balance, but after trying 
several I got one that came near to the 
correct weight. I aided this by winding 
an element from the rectifier around it. 
This exactly equalled the weights. The 
trigger arm was a strip of copper bus -bar 
a foot long and a sixteenth inch thick. 

Continued on page 70 
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A Single Tube Reflex Receiver 
By Paul Oard 

The outstanding advantage of this circuit is its economy in first and operating cost. 
With but one tube it gives excellent results with either an outside aerial or inside loop. 

IN presenting this article it is not pro- 
posed to make extravagant claims 

that will be questioned upon actual test, 
but rather to aid in the construction of 
an instrument embodying the single -tube 
reflex . circuit. Like every other circuit, 
it has its disadvantages as well as its ex- 
cellent points, and it would be far- 
fetched to claim that this circuit repre- 
sents the ultimate development in re- 
ceiving circuits, although it is undoubt- 
edly a step forward in simplification of 
apparatus. 

the crystal detector is jarred out of ad- 
justment, a howl will result that will 
outdo any three -stage regenerative at its 
worst, at certain tuning adjustments. 

It may seem that the writer has set 
out to disprove an instrument which he 
proposes for building, but this is not the 
case. The foregoing is an effort to pre- 
vent the constructor from expecting too 
much for his money, and inasmuch as 
radio is now beyond the "stampede" 
stage, the writer feels entirely in order 
in this procedure. 

Panel of Single -Tube Reflex 

In the reflex circuit amplification is 
taken rare of by one tube, which func- 
tions both as an audio -frequency and a 
radio -frequency amplifier. Detection is 
accomplished by the crystal detector. 
The incoming signal is amplified many 
fold before it reaches the crystal detec- 
tor, to then be re- amplified after it has 
been rectified by the crystal. 

Tests show that this circuit in local 
broadcast reception is the equal of a non - 
regenerative three tube circuit and on 
outside stations at any distance, ofttimes 
much its superior, unless the outside sta- 
tion be of sufficient power to break 
across the "threshold" value of the detec- 
tor, in order that the amplifiers may have 
something to work on. In comparison 
with a standard single circuit regenera- 
tive receiver, it compares favorably with 
the single stage of amplification on both 
local and outside stations in both volume 
and selectivity. It is not the equal of 
such a regenerative receiver with two 
stages of amplification. Neither is it 
the equal of a circuit using two stages of 
radio- frequency and detector, in distance 
work, although in closeup station recep- 
tion, it would register greater audibility. 
Thus the claims made for the single tube 
reflex are to a great extent of a relative 
nature, and many factors must enter into 
consideration of such claims. The re- 
flex does pot distort signals when oper- 
ating properly, but there is the rub. If 

The single tube reflex receiver offers 
the constructor a first -class instrument at 
a light cost of material and labor. It 
does not re- radiate badly, even when 
spilling over and howling when thrown 
out of adjustment. It is a whizz of an 
instrument in operating on local broad- 
casting stations, giving volume enough 
to be heard over a good -sized residence 
when an electro- dynamic type of loud- 
speaker is used. The receiver described 
here brings in stations varying in dis- 
tance from 350 to 1000 miles on the 
same loudspeaker with sufficient volume 
to be heard in an average size room. It 
tunes quite sharp, has no troublesome ca- 
pacity effects, and is easy to manipulate. 
The first cost is almost the last, a single 

tube only being required. Dry cells fur- 
nish the current for filament lighting if 
the tube is a dry cell type, and in any 
event upkeep cost is negligible. 

The materials required to construct 
the single tube reflex receiver herein de- 
scribed are listed as follows: 

1 Main Panel, Bake- 3 

lite, 6'' /zx13x /. 
1 Baseboard, Wood, 1 

4x12' /z x1 /2. 
8 Binding Posts. 1 

8 Switch Points 1 

2 Switch Stops. 
2 Dials, 3 -in. 1 

2 Switch Knobs and 
blades. 1 

1 Lamp Bezel. 1 

1 Crystal Detector, 1 

ball and socket 
type. 1 

1 6 or 30 ohm rheo- 
stat. 

oval head wood - 
screws, 1 -in. 

Vario Coupler, 
"Midget" type. 

23 plate Condenser. 
Radio -Frequency 

Transformer 
Audio -Frequency 

Transformer. 
Socket. 
High Tone Buzzer. 
.001 Fixed Con- 

denser. 
.002 Fixed Con- 

denser. 

In picking a radio -frequency trans- 
former, the open -circuit secondary type 
should be avoided. If in doubt as to 
whether the transformer is of this type, 
test with headphones and battery -if no 
"click" is heard, it is of the open- circuit 
type, and should not be used. The in- 
strument shown here employed an Erla 
reflex transformer, which is satisfactory. 

The use of a buzzer is a reversion to 
the "buzzer tester" used for locating a 
sensitive spot on the crystal in crystal 
sets, and, while it is not absolutely neces- 
sary that it be used, it is an especial help 
to the novice. A dead crystal renders the 
reflex circuit inoperative, having the 
same effect as shorting out the detector 
stand entirely. In two and three -tube 
reflex receivers, the buzzer test is of lit- 
tle use, for the crystal will "take hold" 
at once, even when not very sensitive, 
but in the single tube reflex circuit, the 
buzzer is a decided help. 

In selecting a mineral for the de- 
tector, galena, in spte of the fact that 
it is a light contact crystal, is excellent. 
Silicon and pyrites are likewise good. 

Rear Piew of Single -Tube Reflex 
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Circuit Diagram of 

The one disadvantage to galena is that 
it requires a very light contact, and if 
the tuning and filament controls do not 
run smoothly and evenly, jarring of the 
main panel in making adjustments will 
introduce undesirable noises. Fixed con- 
tact detectors are not to be recommended 
unless they can be first tested in com- 
parison with variable contact types. Re- 
gardless of the mineral, the constructor 
should endeavor to get only tested crys- 
tals, although the cost may be higher. 

If one intends to use dry battery tubes 
the lamp bezel in the panel may be ehm- 
inated, inasmuch as it is difficult to tell 
by the glow whether the tube is burning 
or not, on account of the oxides with 
which the glass is coated, the receivers 
being the best index in this case. 

It is good practice, though optional, 
to use bus bar wiring in connections. 
In the construction of this instrument, it 
was not found necessary to shield it, 
there being practically no capacity effect. 

Once the instrument is wired, all con- 
nections should be traced out carefully 
and verified. The instrument should 
first be placed in operation on the con- 
ventional outside antenna, rather than 
attempting to operate it on the indoor 
or loop type, also, first operation should 
preferably be at a time when a nearby 
broadcasting station is on the air. Al- 
though the single tube reflex is an easy 
circuit to manipulate, proficiency in its 
use is gained only through some ex- 
perience, and nearby stations offer the 
best means of getting acquainted with 
the instrument. 

After connecting up to antenna, 
ground and batteries, the catwhisker is 
removed from the crystal. The switch 

- - - -- -- -- -- IZ1/2"- 

Single -Tube Reflex 

is then thrown to start the buzzer. The 
note from the buzzer will register in 
the receivers loudly, in spite of the crys- 
tal being out of adjustment. The de- 
tector is then adjusted. If a sensitive 
spot is struck on the crystal, the note in 
the receivers will be increased. If a 
dead or inoperative spot is struck, the 
note will be decreased. When a sensi- 

(3" 
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in resonance when this boiling point is 
reached, and an index to the operator's 
skill is shown by the rapidity with 
which he can change wave adjustments, 
and still hold the circuit in resonance. 

On certain adjustments it will be 
found possible to tune in a broadcasting 
station by its carrier wave, when the 
crystal is not in adjustment, though 
speech will be distorted until the crystal 
is properly set. This method is hard on 
the ears, however, as at varying adjust- 
ments the set will go into violent oscilla- 
tion until the contact on the crystal is 
restored. This is one of the major 
causes of distortion and squeal in the re- 
flex circuit. Another cause will be 
found in operating the tube at either 
too low or too high temperature. It is 
best in first trying out the set to operate 
it with a loud speaker, or otherwise place 
the receivers rather lightly on the ears. 
Howling may of course be induced by 
leads of various units of the instrument 
being wrongly placed. If howling 
seems to be extreme, some of the trouble 
may be remedied by changing the rela- 
tive position of connections. Once the 

1.4 

28 

I t/20 

481' 481' )IS 

1 

44" 
4 28 #28 

02.8 

514-P 
Panel Plan, Drawn to Scale 

tive spot is struck, switch off the buzzer. 
Next, varying both the coupling and the 
variable condenser, manipulate both un- 
til the familiar "boiling" note, similar to 
that of regenerative sets, is heard. The 
instrument is now in resonance on a 
given wavelength, and at its most sen- 
sitive point for such wave. Manipulation 
of the coupling and the variable con- 
denser, together with the inductance 
switch, will afford a number of points 
of resonance at different wavelengths. 
Radio-frequency circuits in general are 
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circuit is in resonance there is no distor- 
tion of incoming signals. 

The single tube reflex operates with 
practically the same volume on outside 
antenna, with local broadcasting stations 
as does its larger brother, the three -tube 
reflex, but this comparison does not hold 
in working distant stations. 

In the event that an inductive hum 
is picked up in the receivers, this may be 
eliminated ofttimes by disconnecting the 
lead that connects the antenna to the 
bottom of the secondary coil of the 
coupler. A loss of volume may be ex- 
perienced, and tuning will be altered, 
but induction is removed. Ofttimes, 
throwing the house switch to the light 
mains will remedy the trouble also, the 
house wiring often being a contributing 
factor to induction hum. 

In the event that it is desired to use 
an inside antenna, this may be a single 
wire from 50 to 75 feet in length, 
placed where convenient in the room. 
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A Real Short Wave Receiver 
By John F. Rider 

The increasing use of the lower wavelengths makes a short wave receiver desirable. 
After a brief discussion of the requirements to be met, the author describes the con- 
struction of a specially designed three -circuit receiver of the grid and plate variometer 
type without variable condensers. 

HE subject of receivers is always an 
item of prime importance. The 

radiophone fan desires a receiver that 
operates with maximum efficiency on the 
broadcast wavelengths, and the amateur 
desires a receiver that operates with 
maximum efficiency on the amateur 
wavelengths. Both are gradually attain- 
ing their objectives, for the designers of 
receiving apparata have realized the fact 
that a receiver, in order to operate at the 
peak of efficiency on a specified wave- 
length band, must be designed solely for 
that band. 

The subject of this article is a short 
wave receiver, i.e. a real he -man short 
wave receiver, that really operates on the 
short waves, one that has been tried and 
tested and found not wanting. Many 
receivers have been assembled and duly 
called "short wave" receivers, but very 
few have stood the acid test as such, for 
there is always a tendency to add just 
a few more turns, or a small condenser 
or two, so that the broadcasting wave- 
lengths may also be covered with the 
same apparatus. These small additions 
have been the direct cause for the lack 
of real honest -to- goodness short wave re- 
ceivers, for, as one man cannot do the 
work of two, one receiver cannot effi- 
ciently cover all the wavelengths. 

Short wave reception and transmission 
offers an entirely different field, than that 
of the high wavelengths. The frequen- 
cies encountered are many times greater, 
and this in itself is an obstacle, that will 
have to be conquered before perfect short 
wave reception and transmission will be 
possible, i.e. the effects of the high fre- 
quency will have to be overcome, for it 
has been conclusively proven that the 
electrical losses in the apparatus increase 
as the applied frequency is increased. 
Therefore, it is possible to add properly 
designed loading coils (distributed capa- 
city of the coils being negligible in com- 
parison to the variable capacity used in 
the receiver, and with minimum resist- 
ance), to a receiver in order to increase 
its wavelength range, and still retain a 
fair degree of efficiency. However, when 
we desire to decrease the wavelength 
range of a receiver, the situation is dif- 
ferent. We cannot merely reduce the 
inductance or the capacity, for, as the 
wavelength range is decreased, the fre- 
quency band is increased, and with the 
increase in frequency we also obtain an 
increase in electrical losses ; hence the ap- 
paratus to be used for short . wave work 
must be so designed as to keep the losses 
at the minimum. Also, the distributed 

capacity factor is of importance, for in 
short wave work the inductance values 
are small, and all distributed capacity 
values must be kept to a minimum ; capa- 
city to inductance ratios are also of im- 
portance, as are many other things. 
Hence it is apparent that a "short wave" 
receiver must be designed for short, 
waves, if it is to be used for that purpose. 

Let us now see what are some of the 
requirements of a "short wave" receiver. 

1. It should operate on short waves, 
80 to 220 meters. 

2. It must oscillate throughout the 
entire range, and the magnitude of oscil- 
ations must always be controllable. 

3. It must be selective. This feature 
is essential with minimum amount of 
controls, and minimum loss in signal 
strength. 

4. The wavelength variations on the 
control dials must be greater than that 
obtainable at present in the average re- 
ceiver. This point deserves considera- 
tion, for, although wonderful receiving 
records have been thus far created, they 
will be broken by new ones, when in- 
creased variations are obtained. 

5. The tuning controls should be 
minimum. 

6. The cost of construction should not 
be too great. 

The above covers practically all the 
major points of a receiver, irrespective of 
the circuit used, and now this item re- 
quires some discussion. The writer has 
experimented with single, double and 
triple- circuit receivers, and most of their 
variations, and, weighing their advan- 
tages and disadvantages for short wave 
work, finally decided upon the three- 

T002 

Coupling Coil 

circuit receiver, of the grid and plate 
variometer type. This circuit proved 
most selective, although the single -circuit 
allowed slightly greater signal strength, 
but the latter re- radiated more than the 
former. The condenser tuned secondary 
type was satisfactory, but did not give 
sufficient signal strength to compete with 
the grid and plate variometer type, hence 
this circuit is used in this article. 

The schematic diagram is given in 
Fig. 1. Variable condensers have been 
entirely eliminated, for they are the 
greatest sources of trouble in short wave 
work, as the majority on the market are 
of poor design. The dielectric losses ape 
great, and the minimum capacity is too 
large for work of this character. Fur- 
ther, the variable condenser was found 
to be unnecessary in the primary circuit, 
and the variable inductance was decided 
upon. 

The following is the list of material 
required to construct the receiver: 

1 .0001 mfd. fixed 
condenser. 

1 .0002 mfd. fixed 
condenser. 

1 single blade switch 
1 double blade 

switch. 
8 binding posts. 
4 switch stops. 
20 switch points. 
2 large wood frame 

variometers. 
2 lengths of 3.4 in. 

outside diameter 
cardboard 
tubing, one piece / -in. long and 

It is apparent fro 
condensers are used 

Grid Variometer 
Parallel Windings 

the other 2 -in. 
long. 

1 grid condenser and 
grid leak. 

1 rheostat (ohmage 
dependent upon 
the type of tube 
to be used). 

1 VT socket. 
1 baseboard 3% in. x 

Sin. for socket. 
g ft. No. 16 dcc wire. 

lb.No.20 dcc wire. 
Necessary connecting 

wires, tube, bat- 
teries, atrial 
ground, etc. 

m Fig. 1 that fixed 
in the primary cir- 

Plate Variometer 
Parallel Windings 

Primary 
Inductance 

Fig. 1. Circuit Diagram 
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cuit. These are included in order to 
adapt the circuit to various aerials. In 
calculating these capacities, a theoretical 
aerial of .00025 mfd. was used, but the 
primary circuit will function efficiently 
on practically all amateur and broadcast 
aerials (experiments were conducted on 
all aerials up to .0005 mfd.) , but it must 
be remembered that this set is to work 
on short waves; therefore it is best if a 
small aerial of about .0001 to .00025 
mfd. is used. However, as aerials of this 
capacity are seldom found, the two small 
fixed condensers have been incorporated 
in the primary circuit. They are of 
.0001 and .0002 mfd. each. They are 
so wired as to allow the use of the aerial 
alone, the .0001 mfd. in series with the 
aerial, or the two condensers placed in 
shunt with each other, and then in 
series with the aerial. When the con- 
denser of the lesser value is in series, the 
resultant capacity of the antenna circuit 
is .00007 mfd., and when the two are 
in shunt, and then in series, the resultant 
capacity is .000135 mfd. 

The writer has disregarded the dis- 
tributed capacity of the theoretical an- 
tenna, for the inductance value of the 
primary coil is practically at all times 
greater than that of the aerial. In addi- 
tion it will- vary with different aerials, 
and cannot really be taken into consider- 
ation. With the total antenna capacity 
of .00007 mfd. the primary circuit was 
resonant to waves between 95 to 175 
meters, and with the .000135 mfd. ca- 
pacity, to waves between 130 to 250. 
(The writer's antenna was slightly be- 
low .00025 mfd. and the resultant ca- 
pacity when the .0001 mfd. condenser 
Was used was less than .00007 mfd., and 
the receiver tuned from 70 to 155 
meters, and from 110 to 220 meters.) 

As can be readily seen from Fig. 1, 
no variocoupler is used, the primary 
being directly coupled to the grid vari- 
ometer. Also that the primary circuit 
consists of two separate inductances, both 
wound in the same direction, and placed 
at right 'angles to each other. The lay- 
out of the apparatus on the reverse side 
of the panel is shown in Fig. 2. The 
first section of the primary consists of 
3 turns of No. 16 dcc wire wound on 
the 3 / in. x / in. tube, and constitutes 
the primary- secondary coupling medium. 
The winding should run in the same di- 
rection as that of the variometer, and is 
attached to that instrument by means of 

Fig. 3. Front Pieav of Panel 

two brass angle pieces. Its location is 
shown in both Figs. 2 and 2a. The 

o-- - - - -- -J 
Fig. 2a Fig. 2b 

second section of the primary inductances 
is wound on the 3/ in. x 2 in. tube, 
with the No. 20 dcc wire. The number 
of turns are 36 in all and are tapped as 
follows: 16th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th, 
21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 28th, 
30th, 32nd, 34th and 36th. Exercise 
care when winding these coils to see that 
the turns are tight. Do not use any 
binder. 

The grid and plate circuits are next. 
One more glance at Fig. 1 will show 
that the grid variometer acts as both 
tuning and coupling element ; also that 
the connections into the circuit are made 
in the standard way, except that the vari- 
ometer windings are connected in paral- 
lel rather than in series. This method 
of connection decreases the total mutual 
inductance of the variometer, and re- 
duces its so- called wavelength range, in 
addition to which it allows a much 
greater variation in wavelength for a 
certain degree of revolution. These 
facts are also applicable to the plate vari- 
ometer, as the windings of that instru- 
ment are also placed in parallel. 

The variometers are of the old school, 
i.e. the frame is made of wood, as is the 
rotor, and most important of all the coils 
are wound with large wire, No. 16 or 
18 dcc. Bear this in mind when pur- 
chasing variometers, and do not buy 
these small baby -like affairs, that are 
frail looking and wound, with No. 28 
wire, and then given a thick coating of 
shellac or varnish. The large size 

Fig. 2. Rear View of Set 

moulded variometers that have lately 
made their appearance upon the market 
are satisfactory, but the price is much 
higher than of the wooden form, so the 
selection of either is left to the bankroll 
of the purchaser. The actual change in 
windings from series to parallel does not 
entail any difficulties, and the method of 
procedure is as follows: The standard 
variometer as used today consists of two 
windings, the stator and the rotor being 
connected in series, with the free end of 
the stator constituting one terminal of 
the variometer, and the free end of the 
rotor the other. Shortcircuit these two 
terminals, and use this end as one termi- 
nal of the new parallel winding vari- 
ometer. Take off the other connection 
at the -point where the stator is connected 
to the rotor. (Do not break the connect- 
ing lead ; use it merely as the other 

of the variometer.) This is 
illustrated in Fig. 2B. The dotted lines 
show the connections that have to be 
made in order to change the windings of 
the variometer from series to parallel. 

The rear and front views of the panel 
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The pri- 
mary inductance should be placed as close 
to the inductance switch as possible. 
The two variometers should be separated 
about 5 in., and must be shielded against 
"body capacity" effects. The shields 
should be constructed of substantial ma- 
terial in order that a solid ground con- 
nection to them can be made. This pre- 
caution is absolutely necessary, as the 
tuning is very sharp, and body capacity 
would affect it to a very great degree. 
Unless properly shielded a weak signal 
may be heard when tuning,- but it will 
entirely disappear when the hand is re- 
moved from the dial; The detector tube 
socket is mounted on the baseboard, as 
are the A and B battery binding posts, 
and the grid condenser and leak are at- 
tached directly to the grid terminal of 
the socket. ' The baseboard is attached 
to the panel by means of three heavy 
brass angle pieces, and - its location is 

shown in Fig. 2. Looking over Fig. 3, 
we have the aerial and ground binding 
posts on the left end of the panel, then 
the aerial condenser switch; beneath 
which- is the inductance switch. To the 
right of -these switches is the grid vari- 
ometer, the plate variometer, the detec- 
tor rheostat, and the output binding 
posts respectively. - 

The wiring is an important item, and 
Continued on page 7 
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The Enchanted Jackass 
By Earle Ennis 

This story is a weird conceit continuing the radio adventures of a couple of cow- 
punchers. Yet, with all its fantasy, it is true to type, exceedingly funny and not 
wholly impossible. 

1. HE thing starts from Jimson tryin' 
to tell me there aint no use 

teachin' a Mex jackass nothing about 
radio. 

"They is born plumb dumb," he says, 
"an' the longer they lives the dumber 
they gets. Give 'em time," he says, 
"an' they'll get into Congress !" 

"Dumb is as dumb does," I comes 
back. "An' anyway you got to . admit 
they've got elegant ears for long distance. 
I'll bet they could hear Tapioca, Japan 
just by sittin' on a hill," I says. 

Jimson gives me a sad look full of 
asofetida. 

"Them ears was give to jacks by 
Mother Nature," he opines, "so's folks 
could tell 'em from human bein's; They 
aint for radio else you'd find a General 
Electric stamp on 'em," he says. "An' 
take a tip from me and don't try to make 
no Doc de Purest out of a Mex burro. 
It aint fair to the burro." 

But I has my own ijeas and I perco- 
lates same, the whiles I rolls a cigarette. 

"The way I figgers jackass ears," -I 

says, "they is considerable like this here 
superior Hetty -dine. . Use what yuh got 
and see what happens," I says. 

Jimson rolls over and busts a centi- 
pede which is gettin' all set nice and 
purty on his neck. 

"Supposin' yuh had - "sónie such Mari' 
coni mule as you mentions," he asks. 

"What was yuh aimin' to do with 
same's ears ?" 

"Well," I replies, "it aint so much 
the ears I was thinkin' of. It was the 
entire jackass, as it were. In fact," I 
says, "to be frank and dishonest, I was 
aimin' to sell same to the rebel army for 
kale of the rellum." 

We was lyin' under a mesquite in 
front of a shack on the Mex border, 
about three miles from same, at the time, 
so's to be handy for gun runnin' and 
other illegal acts which we was doin' 
with all comers at cut rates.' Jimson 
gives me a sandy expression; and then 
rises and shakes me by the hand some 
fluent. 

"Bud," he says, with great feelin', "I 
done you wrong. I sure did. Yuh aint 
near as stupid as yuh looks. Me -I 
aint seen nothin' in a jackass that wasn't 
ornery. An' as for a radio jackass -I 
has my doubts. I've heard some broad- 
cast and I aint gone a heap crazy over it. 
If it's that yuh's figgerin' on yuh needn't 
count me in." 

"Lissen," says I, "yuh aint never heard 
a jackass spout music and grand opera, 
an' weather reports and such," I says 
casual like. "This here is a high grade 
ijea. The jackass I'm thinkin' of is, a 
super- jack," I says, ."an' bank wound. 
An' he aint no infringement on, Arm- 
strong neither," I says. 

Jimson looks kinda startled. 
"Bud," he promulgates, "if that there 

is a inverse -duplex jackass with a vernier 
disposition- that's different. I'm aimin' 
to lissen." 

Seein' I got Jimson goin' strong, I 
lowers my voice, the which is always safe 
on the border, and speaks from the heart 
out. When I finishes, Jimson throws his 
arms around me. 

"Bud," he says, "Napoleon' couldn't 
have done no worse." The which 'I con- 
siders plumb modest under the circum- 
stances. . 

"We got to go to Paso for the stuff;'." 
I says. 

Jimson gets up and dusts off a honied 
toad that's hangin' to his ankle. ' 

"There 's no time like the past," says 
he. "Let's get goin'." 

Which we does. We climbs into o'ar 
little Jessie=junk and moseys over to the 
capital of Texas like we was all legiti- 
mate as to intent. Comes the next day, 
we is back at the shack again with a load 
of boxes. Some pronto from the border 
we picks up. with a grimy lookin' bozo 
herdin' some woollies in a coulee. 

"Stamos dumbbell !" salutes . Jimson, 
friendly like. "Sabe...usted El General 
Mendoza ?" : 

The bimbo looks kinda scared but 
finally . admits he has heard of the gent. 

Continued on page 32 
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SOLDERING 
By D. B. McGowN 

SOLDERING is that process whereby 
two or more pieces of metal are 

fastened together by fusing a softer 
metal of lower melting point onto the 
junctions of the two pieces. In distinc- 
tion, when metals are welded together 
they are heated at their points of contact 
to such a temperature that they become 
plastic, and at the point of junction be- 
come actually one and the same piece of 
metal. 

Soldering is divided into two classes: 
"soft soldering," where the solder is 
always an alloy of lead and tin, usually 
in the proportions of "half and half," 
and "hard soldering," or brazing, where 
silver, composition brass, and several 
other hard alloys are used as solders. 
We are chiefly concerned in radio work 
with soft soldering, and all operations 
hereafter described will be considered as 
only belonging to the soft soldering class, 
except where specified. 

The soldering processes may be ap- 
plied successfully to practically all of the 
more common metals, which are found 
in radio apparatus. Aluminum cannot 
be soldered by any soft soldering process, 
but several specially prepared patented 
solders are now available. 

Soldering consists of heating the object 
or objects to be soldered to such a tem- 
perature that the lead -tin alloy will melt, 
and adhere to the metallic surfaces, 
which is usually called "tinning." The 
two surfaces are then held in contact 
with each other, heated again to the sol- 
ler's melting point, and more solder 
added to fill up the interstices in the 
joint, and to make it solid. Usually this 
whole process takes place at the same 
time. 

In preparing a surface for soldering, 
it is essential that it be clean. This can 
best be accomplished by scraping, polish - 
ing, or rubbing the surface until it 
shows "bright" all over. An old dull 
knife makes a good scraper. For small 
work a piece of sandpaper or emery- 
cloth can be used with good success to 
clean the surface. Objects that have 

been freshly machined and which are 
free from grease can usually be soldered 
without further cleaning. 

No matter how bright the surface 
may appear, there is usually a thin in- 
visible coating of oxide which prevents 
the solder from adhering to the surface. 
Consequently it is necessary to use some 
substance called a "flux" that will dissolve 
the oxide. Metals of the copper group 
can be soldered with resin, sal -ammoniac, 
zinc chloride, or hydrochloric acid. 
This includes all metals usually used in 
radio work, such as copper, brass, ger- 
man- silver, bronze, and the like. Tin- 
plate, which is sheet -iron covered with 
a thin coating of tin, can best be soldered 
with resin, only. Metals of the iron 
group are quite difficult to solder, and 
can only be soldered with a flux of hy- 
drochloric acid, which again is the only 
flux that will work properly on zinc or 
galvanized iron. 

In heating the work, and applying the 
solder, two general methods can be used. 
The more common is to scrape the work, 
apply the flux and then heat the joint by 
applying a hot soldering copper (com- 
monly called an "iron ") the end of 
which is well tinned, to the joint. The 
joint heats, due to contact with the 
heated tool, and finally the solder runs 
off from the soldering copper and onto 
the joint, and the soldering iron is then 
removed, and the work allowed to cool. 
A second method is to heat the work 
directly with a flame, such as from a 
gasoline or alcohol torch, and to apply 
the solder whilst the work is hot. The 
former is the more common method, 
although the latter has many uses, and 
often is the easiest way. 

The soldering iron may be heated 
over a gas flame or in the flame of a 
gasoline torch. A dean, soot -free flame 
should be used, or the iron will get 
black and dirty. The modern soldering 
irons are electrically heated by a jacket 
of resistance wire, which keeps them up 
.to a proper working temperature at all 
times. This system is probably the sim- 
plest and most convenient, but, of 
course, has the disadvantage of requir- 
ing a source of current,lwhich sometimes 
limits the iron's portability. 

r--=-- 
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The point of the soldering iron must 
be tinned, and kept well tinned when in 
use. To tin an iron, the point should be 
carefully filed to the shape desired, while 
cold, using a rather coarse file. The 
iron should then be heated well above 
the melting point of solder, and the vari- 
ous sides of the iron's point again filed, 
until bright, using an old file, and im- 
mediately after filing some resin should 
be applied directly to the heated point, 
and, before it has burnt off, some solder 
melted on. This should, of course, be 
repeated for all the sides of the point, 
until the whole is well tinned. Another 
method is to cut a hole in a block of sal - 
ammoniac, drop a few drops of solder 
into this, and, with the iron well heated, 
rub the iron's point into the solder and 
sal -ammoniac. This method avoids some 
tedious scraping, but is not always as 
good. 

Various patented and specially pre- 
pared fluxes are used for soldering, 
usually known as "paste" or "soldering 
compounds." These substances do not 
differ chemically from any of the basic 
fluxes described. Most soldering pastes 
are made of powdered resin and zinc 
chloride, thoroughly mixed and worked 
into a pasty form by the addition of 
petroleum grease, similar to vaseline. 
Sometimes a small amount of free acid is 
added to enable the paste to work on 
galvanized iron. Such substances are 
more convenient, but their action is 
exactly as described previously. 

Sometimes specially -prepared s o l d e r 
is used, where the solder is either in the 
form of a tube, the interior being filled 
with resin or acid, and called respectively 
"resin cored" and "acid cored," or else 
finely powdered solder is mixed with 
flux, and applied directly to the work. 
Resin cored solder is the best of these, 
as the acid cored will corrode, and in- 
jure the work, after the job is done, and 
the powdered solder is only an excuse, 
at best. 

"Sweating" is a soldering process 
whereby the whole of the work is heated 
and the solder allowed to flow through 
the entire joint. This is especially use- 
ful when soldering screws onto rods, 
handles onto utensils, etc. 
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66 su er-riutod ne Reception P Y 
By P. J. Townsend 

The suggestions given here offer an excellent opportunity for the experimenter. The 
results obtained can be duplicated if the same care is used as was evidently employed by 

the author. 

TO utilize an electron tube for the 
Autodyne method of reception it 

must function both as an oscillator and 
as a rectifier. There are numerous cir- 
cuits that give these results with a 
degree of amplification which varies 
with the circuit. The circuits described 
in this article not only oscillate and 
rectify but give an enormous amount 
of amplification with a minimum of dis- 
tortion and have been found to be 
sufficiently superior to other circuits 
to have been justly dubbed the "Super - 
Autodyne." 

It is the aim of every radio fan to 
produce at small cost an efficient set 
with as few controls as possible. With 
this in mind I tried out numerous cir- 
cuits to see what could be done using 
only one inductance and one variable 
condenser for the tuning elements. 
Circuit I was the ultimate outcome of 

611011. 

MIME 

Fig. 1. Circuit for Soft Tube 

these experiments and was used with 
great success on broadcast reception 
with soft detector tubes. Later experi- 
ments revealed the fact that it was 
possible to get very good results with 
hard tubes by shunting the grid and 
plate with a variable resistance, there- 
by inducing a small electron flow from 
filament to grid, as shown in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2. Modification for Hard Tube 

It was found that the bulb would not 
oscillate if the inductance was reduced 
below a certain value, regardless of 
capacity. This prevented the use of 
the split variometer for further reduc- 

tion of the inductance for the amateur 
wavelengths, as the minimum that 
could be used was about equivalent to 
the zero position of the regular vari- 
ometer. The only recourse then lay in 
the reduction of capacities, this is ac- 
complished in Fig. 3. Likewise the 
tube would not oscillate if the capacity 
of the antenna was very great. 

QS) 
Fig. 3. Circuit for Amateur Wavelengths 

The circuit in Fig. I may be used 
with either an inside or an outside 
antenna. If any trouble is experienced 
in making it oscillate cut down the 
capacity of your antenna and make 
sure that the lead -in wire is as far away 
as possible from anything that might 
induce capacity to ground. A one wire 
antenna from 8o to loo ft. long works 
very well. 

A special inductance was developed 
for use with these circuits. Its con- 
struction is a little beyond the scope of 
the average amateur but a standard 
variometer of good quality will suffice. 
In this case the circuit in Fig. 4 will 

Fig. 4. Circuit with Fixed Plate Filament 
Condenser 

probably not be needed but it may be 
of interest to those who like to experi- 
ment. The parts are the same as for 
the others with the addition of the fixed 
condenser C2. The capacity of this 
condenser depends on the antenna, 
etc., so its value is best determined by 
experiment. A variable condenser 
may be used in its place if so desired, 
otherwise its construction is as follows: 

Cut two strips of copper I Z" wide - 
one I14" long and one 2" long. Fold 
the 2" piece at its center and solder a 
lead wire to the back of the fold -also 
solder a lead wire to the extreme end 
of the I/" piece. Cut two strips of 
mica /" wide and I %" long -push 
these in between the two leaves of the 
2" piece of copper and push the IN" 
piece of copper in between the mica, 
with the lead end out. Be careful not 
to push it in far enough to short the 
condenser at the fold of the outside 
piece. Use copper (or brass) that is 
heavy enough to make a good clamp 
when the 2" piece is folded over, this 
will hold the condenser firmly together 
and make adjustment more certain. 

After this condenser is hooked into 
the circuit it may be varied by sliding 
the center plate out until the proper 
adjustment has been found that will 
allow the set to oscillate over the widest 
range of the variometer and variable 
condenser. If in adjusting it is found 
that the capacity of the condenser is 
too small pull it apart, split the mica, 
and try again. After the adjustment 
has once been found it need not be 
bothered again. If the antenna is 
properly designed the condenser CI 
may be eliminated and the variable 
condenser used to advantage in place 
of C2, as shown in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5. Circuit with Variable Plate -Filament 
Condenser 

The circuit in Fig. 4 was used with a 
diamond -shaped antenna in a small 
room. The diamond, consisting of 
about 28 ft. of wire, was hung by its 
corners from the center of the picture 
molding of each wall. The lead wire 
was about 7 ft. long and was fastened 
to one corner of the diamond, dropping 
straight down to the set. The steam 
radiator was used as a ground. 

With this antenna broadcasting 
stations up to moo miles were picked 
up nightly using the head -phones, 
although, the room was in the heart of 
the business district of San Francisco 
and was partly shielded with grounded 
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sheetmetal. A loudspeaker was used 
for reception of local broadcasting. 

Fig. i worked equally well,- if °not -. 
better, but Fig. 4 was used because it 
covered a wider wave range. Fig. 3 
gave fair results on this inside antenna 
for Zoo meter work, but Fig. i was 
excellent. A small condenser, such as 
the one described for C2 of Fig. 4 and 
adjusted in the same manner, inserted 
in the antenna lead permitted of tuning 
well below Zoo meters. The same con- 
denser may be employed for increasing 
the wave range by connecting it to 
antenna and ground. 

The following is a list of the parts 
required: 

C -Grid condenser, .00025 mfd., not critical. 
CI -23 plate variable condenser, with vernier. 
C2 -As described in text. 

z Variometer. 
2 Dials. 
2 Remler grid= leaks. 
I Switch -lever and knob 
2 Switch- contacts. 
2 Switch- stops. 
c Socket. 
I Rheostat. 
I Headset. 
I Loudspeaker. (Optional). 
I Electron tube. 

Battery -depending on the tube used. 
i -B Battery -90 to 120 volts for If tubes, 

6o to 90 volts for others. 
Binding- posts, etc. 

Do not expect to get good results 
from poorly constructed apparatus. 
Likewise, do not think that because an 
'article is high in price it is beyond 
reproach. 

Use a grid condenser with mica 
dielectric. In selecting a variable còn- 
denser and variometer make sure that 
their bearings are free from play- -you 
cannot do fine tuning with apparatus 
that wobbles. Sliding or friction con- 
tacts are not to be condemned if they 
are correctly made but pig -tail connec- 
tions are to be preferred. Select a vari- 
able condenser with 'composition heads 
with metal bushings for bearings - 
metal heads are to be avoided. 

Fig. 2 shows two resistance units 
connected to the grid with a switch 
between the remaining terminals and 
the plate. (Keep these leads as short 
as possible.) This is to eliminate the 
necessity of destroying the "Super" 
adjustment in order to long distance 
work or vice versa. Grid -leaks are of 
too high a resistance for this work. The 
Remler leaks .are recommended be- 
cause the desired resistance may be 
obtained by the addition of a few pen- 
cil marks. Before using these leaks 
make sure that there is plenty of lead 
under the heads of the screws -if not 
put it .on with a hard pencil. 

It is advisable to assemble the parts 
on the table, and give the circuits a trial 
before attempting to mount them on a 
panel for a cabinet. In both cases keep 
the leads as short as possible. Keep 
the plate wires away from,the B and fl 
battery leads -make the A and B bat- 

tery leads as short as possible and keep 
both batteries well insulated from 
possible grounds. If 'you -have a con- 
crete floor put the batteries on a box or 
shelf if you do not want them on the 
table. Keep the antenna and grid leads 

- as far away as possible from all other 
wires but do not lengthen them in an 
attempt to do this. 

Audio frequency amplification may 
be 'added to these circuits in the usual 
manner but be sure and keep the am- 
plifiers away from the tuning elements 
and do not crowd the bulbs, particu- 
larly the A type. Better results may 
be had" with some transformers if a 
radio frequency choke is put into the 
plate circuit of the detector. 

The tuning of these circuits is some- 
what different from other circuits. 
Therefore, success will require a little 
patience on the part of the operator. 
Set the condenser between o and io °, 
the variometer about 90 °, put one or 
two pencil marks across the resistance 
unit and with from 20 to 30 volts on 
the plate, depending on the type of 
tube, turn up the filament rheostat 
until the circuit starts to oscillate. 
Turn the variometer slowly toward o 
and notice when oscillations stop. 
Adjust the resistance by erasing or 
adding more lead until the circuit oscil- 
lates at the lowest valúe.of inductance, 
which should be about i 5 °. 

Tune in some weak signal and keep 
adding capacity and subtracting induc- 
tance until you have the breaking point 
of the oscillations and the signal at the 
same place. Do this several times, 
adjusting B battery, filament rheostat 
and resistance unit until maximum 
signal strength is obtained. If you 
have the resistance about right -the 
capacity and inductance of such ratio 
that the bulb is, about to stop oscillat- 
ing -then backing off on the filament 
rheostat oscillations should stop gently 
instead of with a bang. If the bulb 
wants to squeal at this point add a little 
more lead to the resistance or add a few 
volts to the plate. 

For the "Super" adjustment put 
from 6o to 120 volts on the plate, de- 
pending on the type of tube (see list of 
parts). Switch over to the other resist- 
ance unit and with a hard pencil rub 
on lots of lead, boosting the rheostat 
and retune as you do. As soon as you 
have reached a point where the signals 
become weaker gently erase a little of 
the lead. When the proper adjustment 
has been found there should be enough 
volume-to work a loudspeaker at least 
thirty miles ' from a Soo -watt broad- 
casting station. 

If you have followed all the in- 
structions in the text above and you 
still are unable to get the results as 
stated the fault is most likely in the 
antenna. This is the case if Fig. i 
fails to oscillate on 200 meters. 

Last fall the circuit in Fig. i, with 
two stages : of a. f. amplification, 
brought in broadcast music on a loud- 
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speaker from stations all over the 
United States, using a soft tube for a 
detector. This fall experiments have 
been confined to the hard tubes with- 
out a. f. amplification and very good 
results have been had as to east coast 
reception. 

UP -TO -DATE RADIO 
DICTIONARY 

Properly Bridged and Quenched 
By L. H. LA MONTAGNE 

"A" BATTERY -The part of a radio 
set that takes your money and makes 
light of it. 

AERIAL -That which is used to catch 
messages; and our chins when cutting 
across lots late at night. 

AMATEUR -One far advanced with 
the disease "radiomaniatis ". Some- 
times called interference and other pet 
names. 

ARC-A method of transmission in- 
vented by Noah. 

"B" BATTERY -That which supplies 
the necessary high -voltage kick to a 
radio set. 

BROADCASTING -The gentle art 
of saying or doing what you want, 
out of reach of your audience. 

CAGE AERIAL -A place for the par- 
rot, hams, and other vegetables. 

CAT- WHISKER -Another slam on 
Felix. Compare Cat -gut. 

COPPER -A good conductor, but col- 
lects no fares. 

CRYSTAL SET -A piece of glass 
in platinum. 

DISTANCE - Something that will 
make prevaricators of us all. 

GROUND WIRE -A wire used to 
anchor one's set firmly to terra firma. 
Compare ground hog. 

GRID LEAK -The common cause for 
sloppy reception and appearance of 
some radio sets. 

JACK -That substance used to buy and 
run a radio set. 

LOUD SPEAKER - Any apparatus 
that speaks out loudly. Also loud 
squawker. Commonly referred to as 
an abomination by the neighbors. 

MUSIC -That which is supposed to 
emanate from a broadcasting station. 

PEOPLE -The abomination of the 
harassed radio dealer, and which often 
makes him wish that he had been on 
the ark .... with an augur. 

RADIOMANIÁTIS -A disease fatal 
to pocketbook and time. Symptoms: 
The first indications are the desire to 
visit all radio stores and ask endless 
questions. Also a strong desire to 
gather up all. homeless wire, insulators, 
etc., accompanied by a wish to put 
them into a "set ". In the advanced 
stage, the victim is usually sleepy, and 
tired. Has a confirmed desire to talk 
nothing else but radio. 
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A Study of the Frequency Trap 
By Jerome Snyder 

Nótwithstanding the large number of articles on wave traps already published in these 

columns, public interest in the subject justifies another. This is a "reason why" as 

well as a construction article offering wide latitude for experimenting. 

THE problem which necessitates the 
use of a trap is this : A receiving 

antenna and receiving set together con- 
stitute a tuned circuit which has a res- 
onance curve as shown in Fig. 1, when 

wave length -- - 

Fig. 1. Resonance Curve of a Tuned Circuit 

tuned to the wave length A-. The signal 
response at its tuned wave length is a 

maximum, but it also receives an appre- 
ciable signal at other wave lengths. 
Thus at the wave length A2 its signal 
response may be 1/3 that of the maxi- 
mum. The wave length X2 may be that 
of another broadcasting station. As a 
result considerable interference will be 
experienced. The object to be accom- 
plished, therefore, is to insert in the sys- 
tem somewhere a device which will 
prevent, somehow, the interfering signal 
from reaching the receiver and thus 
actuating the detector. 

This may be accomplished in a number 
of ways. One way is to oppose a very 
high impedance to this interfering signal, 
thus limiting its interference intensity to 
the point where it is negligible. This is 

equivalent to rejecting the interfering 
signal, hence the circuit is called a re- 
jector circuit. Another way is to utilize 
a circuit which by -passes the interfering 
signal to earth, thus rendering the inter- 
fering signal harmless. A third way is 

to extract the energy from the interfer- 
ing signal and absorb it in a side circuit 
generally called an acceptor. All these 
methods give rise to essentially different 
types of wave traps, all of which, how- 
ever, accomplish the same purpose more 
or less efficiently. 

In order to really understand , the 
wave trap the following should be borne 
in mind. The wave trap is essentially a 

tuned circuit, and a tuned circuit is a 
filter. The amateur is familiar with the 
idea of a tuned circuit which has a very 
low impedance at the wave length . to 
which it is tuned, and a higher resistance 
to all other wave lengths. If a circuit 
could be tuned sharply enough it would 
have a very low resistance to its tuned 
wave length, and extremely high re- 

sistance to all other wave lengths, hence 
it would receive only those signals com- 
ing in on its tuned wave. In other 
words it filters out all signals which do 
not , come in on its tuned wavelength. 
A filter may be based on an opposite 
characteristic, namely it may be made so 
that it has an extremely high resistance 
to one particular wave length, hence it 
does not let this signal through. 

Q.) 

E 

C 
6 

series Circuit 

resonant 
wave length 

wave length 
Fig. 2. Variation of Impedance with Wave- 

length in a Series Circuit 

These ideas are illustrated by the 
graphs of these two circuits, shown in 
Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 2 shows the imped- 
ance of its circuit ' at various wave 
lengths, and it is seen that it is very low 
at the tuned wave length, but so high at 
others that no signal on other waves can 
come in. On the other hand Fig. 3 

shunt 
circuit 

resonant 
I wave length 

Variation of Impedance with Wave- 
lengths in a Shunt Circuit. 

shows that the impedance of its circuit 
at the tuned wave length is so great that 
it does not let signals on this wave length 
through at all. Fig. 3 will therefore be 
recognized as the rejector circuit. With 
this in mind we can consider the various 
types of wave traps, how they function, 
and their practical design and construc- 
tion. 

Fig. 4 shows a simple tuned circuit 
parallel connected to the receiver. This 
tune& circuit is tuned to the incoming 
interfering wave, and has an impedance 
characteristic such as shown in Fig. 3, 
namely its impedance at the tuned wave 
length is a minimum. Since the receiver 
is tuned to a different wave length its 
impedance is greater to the interfering 
signal. As a result the interfering signal 
is largely . shunted or by- passed to earth 

to receiver 
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Fig. 1. Series Resonant Wave Trap 

by the series tuned trap circuit. In 
building such a series resonant trap cir- 
cuit usual receiving circuits constants had 
best be used, namely a variable condenser 
having a maximum capacity of about 
0.0007 microfarads, and a 35 -turn 
honeycomb coil, or its equivalent if the 
coil is built by the operator, namely 
about 35 turns on a 3 -in. form. 

This 'circuit for trapping the interfer- 
ing signal is seen to be essentially a by- 
passing circuit. It therefore suggests two 
simpler possibilities. The first is the use 
of a simple by- passing condenser across 
the receiver as shown in Fig. 5. This 

1 

C 
to receiver 

'A 

Fig. 5 By- passing Shunt Condenser as Trap. 

condenser alone has very low reactance 
to all radio frequency currents hence it 
tends to by -pass them to earth. How- 
ever, the receiver which is tuned to the 
desired signal has a much lower imped- 
ance at this wave length, hence it receives 
the desired signal rather than the by- 
passing condenser. However, the inter- 
fering signal which is different in wave 
length is offered a greater impedance by 
the tuned receiver than the by- passing 
condenser offers, hence it is largely 
shunted to earth and so causes no inter- 
ference. The value of this condenser for 
ordinary broadcasting should be between 
0.00025 microfarads and 0.001 micro - 
farads, and the best value may be found 
by trial, using a variable 0.001 con - 
denser., Of course some of the incoming 
desired signal will be shunted ' to earth, 
and hence it will be found that as the 
shunting condenser is increased the signal 
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intensity decreases somewhat. However 
the interference is considerably reduced 
by this expedient and the loss in intensity 
is well worth while. 

The second expedient is the use of a 
few turns of wire in place of the con- 
denser as a shunt across the receiver 
posts, as shown in Fig. 6. The writer 

A 

G 

Fig. 6. By- passing Shunt Inductance as 
Trap. 

has found a very suitable value to be 
about 10 turns of No. 20 single cotton 
covered wire on a 3 -in. form. This 
scheme gives really excellent results. It 
seems to operate on essentially the same 
principle, namely the difference in im- 
pedance which it offers to the two incom- 
ing signals. It offers a greater reactance 
to the desired signal than the tuned 
receiver, hence the desired signal to 
which the receiver is tuned flows by 
preference through the circuit of least 
resistance, namely the receiver. On the 
other hand it offers less impedance to the 
interfering signal than the receiver 
which is not tuned to it. Hence the 
interfering signal flows through the 
shunting coil to ground and so clears the 
interference. Like the condenser, it 
causes some diminution in the intensity 
of the incoming signal, but the reduction 
of the interference warrants this. Both 
these simple expedients for interference 
reduction have the great virtue of practi- 
cally no cost, extreme simplicity, and 
they function quite well. 

The next type of filter to be con- 
sidered is the absorbing circuit shown in 
Fig. 7. Here we have a tuned circuit 

to receiver 
1 

Fig. 7. Absorbing Circuit Trap. 
coupled to the antenna by a few turns 
of a coil connected in series with the 
antenna. The tuned circuit is called the 
absorbing circuit. It is tuned to the 
interfering wave. Any energy due to 
the interfering wave flowing in the 
antenna is immediately extracted by the 

A 

G 

absorbing circuit tuned to it, and a large 
current flows in it. However, no current 
due to the interfering signal flows in the 
antenna itself, hence interference from 
this wave is entirely eliminated. The 
reaction of the absorbing circuit on the 
antenna is such that by its inductive rela- 
tion to the antenna it introduces a 
counter electromotive force opposing that 
due to the interfering signal, hence no 
current due to the interfering signal 
flows in the antenna. Actual measure- 
ments were made, and by careful tuning 
of the absorbing circuit the current due 
to interference can be reduced to zero. 
For best results coil L1, which is con- 
nected directly in the antenna, should 
have as few turns as possible. However 
it is possible to use too few turns, thus 
spoiling results. This coil should there- 
fore be tapped at every turn, or every 
two turns, using a total of about 10 
turns wound directly over the secondary 
coil LZ of the absorbing circuit. The 
coil L, and condenser C, which constitute 
the absorbing circuit, should have regular 
receiving circuit values, namely C should 
be a 0.0007 microfarad variable con- 
denser, and L. should be about 35 turns 
wound on a 3 -in. form. Tuning of the 
absorbing circuit is done with the con- 
denser until the interfering signal is 
eliminated, at the same time adjusting 
coil L. until best filtering action is ob- 
tained. This circuit is perhaps one of 
the most effective circuits for trapping 
undesired signals. 

A simple modification of this trap is 
secured in the manner shown in Fig. 8, 

A 
to receiver 

-G 
Fig. 8. Modified Absorbing Circuit Trap. 

where only one coil is necessary. The 
single coil is wound with the regular 35 
turns on a 3 -in. form, but the end ten 
turns are tapped at every turn, or every 
two turns, which latter may be simpler 
and quite as effective. The connections 
are made as in the figure, coupling being 
conductive instead of inductive. This 
behaves identically like the circuit of 
Fig. 7, and is perhaps simpler in con- 
struction. 

Finally there remains the rejector trap 
circuit shown in Fig. 9. This is a so- 
called parallel resonant circuit, and has 
impedance characteristics entirely differ- 
ent from the usual series circuit. Fig. 3 
shows these characteristics, and it is seen 
that at wave lengths to which the circuit 
is tuned it has very great impedance. 
Hence if such a circuit is placed in series 
with a receiver as in Fig. 9 and tuned to 

77- 
Fig. 9. Parallel Rejector Trap. 

the interfering wave length, its imped- 
ance at this wave length will be so great 
as to prevent any current at this wave 
length from flowing through it. How- 
ever at other waves its impedance is 
much less, hence it will let through the 
signals to which the receiver itself may 
be tuned. Theoretically this circuit has 
an infinite impedance at its tuned wave 
when the resistance of the circuit is zero. 
The greater the resistance of the circuit 
the less its impedance at its tuned wave 
length, hence the less favorable its filter- 
ing action will be. It is therefore evi- 
dent that the best design is that which 
will give it a minimum resistance. For 
this reason best results will be secured 
with a large condenser and small in- 
ductance, since then the resistance due to 
the coil will be considerably reduced. 
Ten or 15 turns of wire with the cor- 
responding capacity which would be 
about 0.004 micofarads is quite suitable, 
but if less turns with larger capacity can 
be used it would be better still. 

Of course with all these trap circuits 
only one interfering .station may be 
eliminated at one time, since the circuit 
can be tuned to only one wave. How- 
ever two or three of these traps may be 
connected in series, each of them being 
tuned to an interfering station, thus 
eliminating as many stations as there are 
traps. Necessity for this does not often 
arise, fortunately. In such cases the 
simple expedient of shunting antenna 
and ground posts by either a by- passing 
condenser or inductance as explained 
above is the simpler expedient which 
will give satisfactory results. 

In building all of the above the con- 
structor must remember one important 
detail. No matter what the type of trap 
circuit, a trap is more efficient the less 
the resistance of its circuit. In the series 
resonant type of circuit it increases sharp- 
ness of tuning. In the parallel resonant 
circuit or rejector it increases the imped- 
ance to the interfering signal. Hence 
care should be taken that only the best 
type of low loss condenser is used, hav- 
ing only the best of insulating material 
on it. Air condensers are best, but 
where fixed large condensers are used, as 
in the case of the parallel rejector circuit 
mica condensers only should be used. 
ails should be wound on forms of 
proved insulating material like hard rub- 
ber, contacts should be secure positive 
and soldered wherever feasible. 

A to receiver 
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A Reflex Receiver for Beginners 
PART II 

By Charles F. Filstead, 6CU 

This is an unusually simple and complete description of the construction of a one -stage 

audio -frequency amplifier unit. While primarily intended for use with the crystal 
detector unit described in March RADIO it may be used with almost any detector 
circuit. 

IN this installment, we will take up the 
construction of a simple, one -stage, 

audio -frequency amplifier that is de- 
signed to operate in conjunction with the 
crystal receiving set described in March 
RADIO. This amplifier will work 
equally well with any other type of re- 
ceiver. It is necessary merely to connect 
the binding posts marked A and A in 
Fig. 1 to the binding posts on the other 
receiving set where the receivers usually 
attach. The receivers are plugged into 
the amplifier by means of the plug and 
jacks, as will be explained later, and the 
batteries are connected to the binding 
posts at the back of the base. If the 
amplifier is properly constructed it will 
more than double the strength of the +R 

received signals. 
The following is a list of the parts 

necessary to build the amplifier: 

/ -in. bakelite panel, 6x9. / -in. bakelite terminal panel, 1x7. / -in. hardwood sub -base, 6x7. 
1 bezel. 
2 double- circuit jacks. 
1 receiver plug. 
1 audio- frequency amplifying transformer. 
1 thirty -ohm filament rheostat. 
1 vacuum tube socket. 
1 three -inch dial for rheostat (same make 

as used on the crystal set). 
13 binding posts. 

The panel is laid out and drilled as 
shown in Fig. 2. Some of the dimen- 
sions will have to be changed, as the 
sizes of different makes of parts vary 
considerably. The sub -base is fastened 
to the panel by three %2 -in. wood screws, 
put through holes in the bottom of the 
panel, and it forms a mounting for the 
tube socket and transformer. The tube 
socket is mounted on the sub -base di- 
rectly behind the rheostat so that it is in 
line with the bezel in the panel. The 
transformer is fastened beside the socket. 
The six binding posts for the A, B, and 
C battery leads are mounted on the 1 by 
7 in. terminal panel, as shown in Fig. 2, 
and the whdle assemblage fastened on 
the back of the sub -base. It is raised 
%2 in. off the sub -base by a small block 
of wood under each end, and fastened 
by two 1 in. wood screws. 

After the apparatus has all been 
mounted on the panel and sub -base, it 
should be wired up with bus -bar wire 
according to the diagram given in Fig. 1. 

All leads should be kept as short and 
direct as possible. A thin metal or 
leather washer should be put on the 
rheostat shaft under the dial to keep the 

n 
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Fig. 2. Panel Layout 

amp si'yin9 
lack 1 transformer 

Fig. 1. Wiring Diagram for One - 

dial from rubbing on the panel. The 
builder can use his own judgment in 
building the cabinet, for so many articles 
have appeared on that subject that no 
dimensions will be given. 

A word about the type of vacuum tube 
to use should not come amiss here. If 
the builder has a six volt storage battery, 
he can use either a C-301A or a 
UV -201A tube, which take % ampere. 
Without a doubt they give much better 
signals than other types of tubes. For 
operation on dry cells, a UV -199 or a 
C -299 should be used. They take 1/16 
ampere. Running two hours a night, 
three dry cells should last about four 
months on two 199 or 299 tubes. These 
three dry cells are the A battery, and 
they should be connected in series and to 
the A battery terminals on the amplifier. 
The B battery should have a voltage of 
from 45 to 90 volts; up to a certain 
point the more voltage it has the louder 
the signals. The B battery should be 

connected to the B battery terminals of 
the amplifier, taking care that the polar- 
ity is connected as shown in the diagram. 

To improve the quality of the music 
and to cut down the excessive consump- 

f79.1 

Stage Audio -Frequency Amplifier 

tion of plate current at the higher volt- 
ages (90 volts, or above), a C battery 
should be used, ordinary flashlight bat- 
teries sufficing. The voltage to be used 
in the C battery circuit varies with the 
B battery voltage. If a 45 volt B bat- 
tery is used, a 172 volt dry cell will be 
just right for the grid bias, or C battery. 
If 90 volts is used on the plate, the C 
battery should be 4/ volt flashlight 
battery, or three dry cells. The polarity 
of the C battery must be connected as 

shown. If a C battery is not desired, it 
can be left out, and the two C battery 
binding posts shorted by a wire. A 199 
or 299 tube does not fit a standard 
socket, so an adapter must be purchased 
if one of them is used. 

Fig. 3 shows how the amplifier is con- 
nected to the crystal set. To make the 
set look neater, metal straps should be 
used in place of wires to connect the 
panels together. The cord. from the 
head phones is attached to the plug, and 
plugged into either of the two jacks. 
The left -hand jack connects in the 
crystal set alone, while the right -hand 
jack connects in both the crystal set and 
the amplifier. When the plug is in 
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Fig. 3. Connection of flmplifrer to Crystal Set 

the left -hand jack the filament of 
the tube should be turned off, as it is 
not being used. The polarity of the B 
battery must be connected as shown, but 
the fl battery leads should be reversed 
while the set is running. One way of 
connection will be found better than the 
other. If a loud speaker is desired, it 
can be connected to the two binding posts 
on the right of the amplifier, marked B 
and B in Fig. 1. When the loud speaker 
is used, the receiver plug must be pulled 
out of the jack. 

In the next installment we will take 
up the construction of a single -tube unit 
which, when connected to the crystal set 
already described, will form a single - 
tube reflex receiver. It might be ex- 
plained here that a single -tube reflex 
using a crystal detector is equivalent 
to a three -tube receiving set. The 
amplifier described in this installment 
can be used in conjunction with the 
other two instruments, making the equiv- 
alent of a four -tube set, with but two 
tubes actually used. 

A HANDY DRILL LIST FOR 
MACHINE SCREW TAPS 

By CHARLES F. FILSTEAD, 6CU 
AN amateur to be worthy of the name 

must be a good mechanic. To 
build a set properly he must have a good 
working knowledge of taps, dies, and 
drills, for the biggest part of the actual 
construction of a set is the drilling and 
tapping of the panel. A good job of 
tapping, or threading a hole cannot be 
done by guesswork; if the tap is too 
small for the hole the threads will not 
be cut deep enough, and if the tap is too 
large it will be likely to break off if 
forced, and there is always the danger of 
breaking the panel. I am giving here a 
list of the drills to use for the different 
size taps used in machine work. In my 
own work, I have found this list so indis- 
pensable that I would be lost without it. 
It is surprising how easily and rapidly a 
panel can be tapped with its aid. 

This tap list will also be found useful 
in determining the size of an unknown 
machine screw. To do this, the machine 

screw is compared with the different 
drills in the set until one is found that is 
of the same diameter as the outside 
diameter of the screw. By referring to 
the list, the size of the screw can be 
found. For instance, if the drill was a 
No. 28, then the machine screw would 
be a No. 6. If the experimenter has a 
complete drill set with the metal frame 
that holds the drills, he can easily find 
the size of a screw by inserting it in the 
different holes in the drill holder until 
one is found that fits the screw snugly. 
The number of threads per inch of the 
machine screw can then be found by 
means of a standard thread -gauge. An- 
other, but slower method of finding the 
number of threads per inch is to try the 
screw in the different dies in the set until 
one is found which it fits. 

In the following drill list there ` are 
three columns, numbered 1, 2, and 3. 
In the first column is given the size of 
the tap or machine screw. The first 
number. in this column is the size of the 
machine screw, and the second number is 
the number of threads per inch of the 
screw. Column 2 gives the size of the 
drill to be used for drilling a clearing 
hole for the screw, i.e.: a hole that fits 
the outside diameter of the screw ; and 
column 3 gives the size of the drill to be 
used for tapping the hole. 

Col. 1 Col. 2 Col.3 Col. 1 Col. 2 Col.3 
2-48 44 50 8-24 19 31 
2-56 44 49 8-30 19 31 
2-64 44 48 8-32 19 30 

3-40 39 49 9-24 16 30 
3-48 39 47 9-28 16 28 
3-56 39 45 9-30 16 28 

9-32 16 26 
4-32 33 46 
4-36 33 44 10-24 11 26 
4-40 33 43 10-30 11 24 

10-32 11 24 
5-30 1/8 43 
5-32 1/8 42 11-24 6 21 
5-36 1/8 41 11-28 6 20 
5-40 1/8 38 11-30 6 19 

6 -30 28 38 12 -20 7/32 24 
6 -32 28 37 12 -22 7/32 20 
6 -36 28 36 12 -24 7/32 19 
6 -40 28 35 12 -28 7/32 18 

7-28 24 34 13-20 15/64 17 

7-30 24 33 13-22 15/64 17 
7-32 24 32 13-24 15/64 15 
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14-20 1/4 15 
14-22 1/4 11 
14-24 1/4 10 

15 -18 
15 -20 
15 -22 
15 -24 

16 -16 
16 -18 
16 -20 

17 -16 
17 -18 
17 -20 

18 -16 
18 -18 
18 -20 

F 
F 
F 
F 

I 

I 
I 

L 
L 
L 

12 
10 

8 

7 

12 
8 

7 

8 

4 
3 

19/64 2 
19/64 2 
19/64 1 

Col. 1 CoI. 2 Co1.3 

19-16 5/16 1 
19-18 5/16 B 
19-20 5/16 C 

20-16 P C 
20-18 P E 
20-20 P F 

22-16 S 

22-18 S 

24 -14 
24 -16 
24 -18 

3/8 
3/8 
3/8 

26 -14 13/32 
26 -16 13/32 

28 -14 7/16 
28 -16 7/16 

30 -14 29/64 
30 -16 29/64 

THOSE OLD OPERATORS 
By H. BUNCH 

LAST NIGHT. 
* * * 

I WENT ashore. 
* * * 

TO SEE some 
friends. 

* * * 

AND THEY had. 
* * * 

A RADIO Set. 
* * * 

THAT WAS on 
the blink. 

* * * 

SO I fixed it. 
* * * 

SO WE could 
hear. 

* * * 

THE FINE con- 
certs. 

* * * 

AND A man 
speaking. 

* * * 

ABOUT THE 
War. 

* * * 

BUT AFTER a 
time. 

* * * 

SOME SHIPS. 
* ** 

STARTED BUT- 
TING in. 

* * * 
AND SOME- 

TIMES spoiled. 
* * * 

THE FINE con- 
cert. 

* * * 
AND THE people. 

* * * 

RAVED. 
* * * 

AND PULLED 
their hair. 

* * * 

AND SAID. 
* * * 

THE OPER- 
ATOR. 

* * * 

OUGHT TO be. 
* * * 

KILLED. 
* * * 

AND I felt sorry. 
* * * 

FOR THE poor. 
* * * 

OLD OPER- 
ATOR. 

* * * 

WHO WAS 
doing. 

* * * 

Ocean Falls, B. C. 

HIS DUTY and. 
* * * 

EARNING HIS 
living. 

* * 

SO I said. 
* * 

* 

* 

H 
J 

L 
M 
N 

O 
P 

R 
s 

II 
V 

TO MY friends. 
* * * 

MAYBE THIS. 
* * * 

SAME OLD 
operator. 

* * * 

WAS SEND- 
ING a. 

* * * 

MESSAGE. 
* * * 

THAT MEANT 
so much. 

* * * 

TO THE lives of 
men. 

* * * 

UPON THE sea. 
* * * 

THEN THEY 
stopped. 

* * * 

RAVING. 
* * * 

AND PULLING 
their hair. 

* * * 

AND SAID. 
* * * 

THEY WERE 
sorry. 

* * * 

AND I thanked 
them all. 

* * * 

BECAUSE I am 
one. 

* * * 

OF THOSE same. 
* * 

OLD OPER- 
ATORS. 

* * * 

THAT GO to sea. 
* * *, 

AND SOME- 
TIMES. 

* * * 

BUTTS IN. 
* * * 

ON B.C.L's. 
* * * 

BUT NOT on. 
* * * 

PURPOSE. 
* * * 

I THANK you. 
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The super -Regenerative Circuit 
By L. R. Felder 

This is a simple explanation of the means whereby super -regeneration is accomplished 

.in a vacuum tube circuit. It deals only with the theory of the subject. This, the 

second in a series of articles on the five big circuits, will be followed by an article on 

the theory of the neutrodyne. 

THE super -regenerative circuit is the 
logical conclusion Of the reasoning 

which `explains the action of the simple 
regenerative receiver. In order to appre- 
ciate how it follows directly on the heels 
of the principles of regeneration let us re- 
capitulate briefly the ' outstanding fea- 
tures of regeneration as explained in the 
first article of this series. Regeneration: 
is possible only with detectors which are, 
able to amplify at the same time.: Some 
of the amplified signal in the output cir- 
cuit Of the detector is then coupled back.. 

into the input of the detector. This 
feed -back energy is in phase with the in- 

, coming signal, therefore they add up, 
thus increasing the intensity of the_ re- 
ceived signal. It was then shown how 
this resultant increase in signal intensity 
could be viewed from two angles : 1. 

As regeneration increased the feed -back 
voltage increased, hence the current in 
the input circuit increased. 2. 'As re- 
generation increased' the resistance of the 
input circuit decreased, hence there was 
an increase in the signal current. 

For a sound understanding of -super - 
regeneration the latter point of view is 

fundamental. Regeneration, then, in- 
volves a decrease in the resistance of the 
input circuit associated with the vacuum 
tube detector. Thus as the tickler is 

coupled more and more tightly to the 
input circuit the resistance of the input 
circuit -decreases more and more, thus 
the signal current continually rises, and 
the well -known regenerative amplifica- 
tion increases. If the regenerative coup- 
ling is made so- close as to reduce the ef- 
fective resistance to a fraction of an ohm 
very great signal amplifications will be 
secured, since less opposition is offered 
to the flow of current. If it is thus pos- 

sible to reduce'the effective resistance to 
such low values why can not the resist 
ance be reduced to zero, in which case 

the amplification obtained would be 

enormous? - ' 

Such a procedure actually ' does hap- 
pen. When the tickler coupling is made 
very tight the Peed- back voltage induced' 
in. the input circuit is sufficient to com 
pletely' neutralize the resistance of the 
input circuit, ' i.e. the effective resistance 
of the input circuit is decreased to zero. 
There is now no resistance to impede 
the -flow of current. When - this state of- 
affairs . occurs, however, the entire cir- 
cuit associated with 'the vacuum tube 
begins to oscillate on ' its own initiative. 
These Self` oscillations interfere with the 
signal currents, distort the signal and 
destroy the signal amplification. 

These actions are familiar to users of 
regenerative receivers, even if they do 

not thoroughly understand them. Broad- 
cast listeners know that when they tune 
their receivers to a station and have very 
little' tickler coupling the received sig- 
nals are .,undistorted. As the regener- 
ation is increased the signals. become 
louder and louder, for the effect of this 
increased regeneration is to decrease the 
circuit. resistance. However, if they in -:: 
crease regeneration beyond a certain 
point the signal suddenly. becomes dis -. 
torted and mushy and , very ,much 
weaker. At this critical coupling the 
regeneration was só great that the :circuit 
resistance was completely annulled and 
reduced to zero.. At this point the cir- 
cuit breaks into self -oscillations which 
destroy, the ' 'regenerative amplification 
and produce distortion. . 

It is thus seen that although regen- 
eration .'produces- marked amplifications. 
'there is a definite limitation to the am- 
plification thus produced. Regeneration, 
decreases the circuit resistance, and so 

Leong as the circuit is :at some small posi- 

tive resistance , above zero regenerative 
amplification is secured. But when re- 
generation is so great that it reduces the 
effective circuit resistance. to .zero no 
amplification is secured. because of the 
generation of oscillations. 

Simple regeneration, then, is limited 
in its amplifying possibilities by the rise 
of .self - oscillations. It will be apparent 
that if it were possible to continue the 
regeneration beyond the point where, the 
resistance of the circuit were zero and 
to carry it in the region where , the, ,re- 

sistance of the circuit were. below zero. 
or negative, the_ amplifying properties of 
regeneration . would be infinitely . in -.. 
creased, if self- oscillations could be pre- 
vented. For. if the circuits can,he,,pre- 
vented from .oscillating the process of 
building up. amplification by increasing 
regeneration can take place without 
limit. The prevention of these self- 
oscillations is what is actually accom- 
plished by Armstrong's super- regener- 
ative circuit. 

From the above it will be realized 
that if the input circuit of the tube has 

a positive resistance the tube will be 

stable and no oscillations result. It is 

only ,when the input' circuit resistance 
goes to zero and below that it becomes 
unstable and breaks into oscillations. 
This idea is well' trtov, ,n- among' the Ama- 

teur fraternity. When an amplifier or 
receiver is só unstable 'that it tends to 
howl, a resistance inserted' in the grid 

circuit immediately stabilizes the circuit 
and kills any tendency to oscillate. How- 
ever, if the regenerative receiver is kept 
at a positive resistance all the time, the 
amplification due to regeneration will be 

limited. Armstrong, 'however, discov- 
ered that it was necessary to give the cir- 
cuit a positive resistance only a small 
part of the time, in order to kill the 
tendency to oscillate. 
The reason for this phenomenon is as 

follows:" When the circuit associated 
with the regenerative receiver has zero 
or negative resistance due to very ._tight 
tickler coupling, it will Oscillate. How- 
ever, it takes a certain definite time for 
the circuit to break into oscillation.. .If, 
therefore, the circuit is regenerating to 
the limit its resistance will . be .zero or 
negative for a short period of time be- 

fore it breaks into self -oscillations. , Dur- 
ing this period the enormous amplifica- 
tion of the circuit will be available. If, 
at the instant it is ready to break into 
oscillations the circuit is, momentarily 
given a positive resistance, the .;self-oscil- 
lations will be nipped in the bud, and the 
high amplification secured will not be 

destroyed., . The circuit is given a posi- 
tive resistance for only an instant, as this, 
is sufficient to avoid self -oscillations, and 
then is again thrown back into its highly 
regenerative stage where its resistance is. 

zero or negative, and amplification is 

very high. This is the principle of super - 
regenerative action_: Namely, regener- 
ation is increased to the point where the 
tube normally oscillates, and the circuit 
has a ,negative resistance, but oscillations 
are avoided by. giving the ,circuit a posir, 
tive resistance at intervals. By thus pre- 
venting oscillations the high amplifica-, 
tion due to the excessive regeneration is, 

maintained. 
There are two principal. methods for, 

securing super -regenerative action : ( I ) 

the plate, (2) the grid method. , Lp both, 

methods a separate oscillator is employed 
to reduce regenerative action in order to' 
avoid oscillations. 

To understand the plate method con- 
sider Fig. 1, which has two_ separate cir- 
cuits, circuit I being a simple regenera- 
tive circuit, while circuit II. is an oscil- 
lator circuit. : The plate circuit of the 
oscillator tube is connected' directly to 
the plate of . the regenerating tube 
through a choke coil L. Suppos$ now 
that the oscillator tube is disconnected 
'from' the receiving regenerator tube and 
that the circuit is in a highly regener- 
ating state, but is not yet oscillating. 
The amplification due to this high re- 
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detector -- regenerator O5C i I lator 
Fig. 1. Plate Poltage Super- Regeneration 

generative action is very great. If now 
the plate potential is increased the am- 
plification and regeneration will be still 
further increased. However, due to 
the excessive regeneration, the tube will 
begin to oscillate after a short period. 
Suppose that at the instant it is ready 
to break into oscillations the plate poten- 
tial is decreased. This decreases the 
amount of regeneration and amplifica- 
tion, and hence stabilizes the circuit 
again. This cycle of events is then re- 
peated over and over, thus preserving the 
large amplifications secured by super - 
regenerating. 

Now obviously the variation in plate 
voltage must be made periodically, and 
the decrease in plate voltage must take 
place at the instant when the regenerat- 
ing receiver tube is ready to break into 
oscillations. The best way to secure a 
periodic plate voltage variation is to su- 
perimpose on the plate of the regenerat- 
ing tube another voltage which varies 
periodically. This is accomplished by 
the oscillator circuit of Fig. 1. The os- 
cillating voltages developed by the os- 
cillator tube are applied to the plate of 
the regenerating tube through the in- 
ductance L. During the positive half 
of the alternating voltage cycle the plate 
voltage on the regenerator is increased 
and increased regeneration and amplifi- 
cation result. During the negative part 
of the cycle the voltage on the regenera- 
tor plate is decreased, regeneration is 
likewise decreased and any tendency on 
the part of the regenerator to oscillate is 
at once avoided. In order for this last 
action to occur the negative voltage im- 
pulses must be timed so that they are 
applied to the plate just when the re- 
generator tube is ready to break out into 
oscillations. This timing is easily taken 

care of by varying the frequency of the 
oscillations, until maximum amplification 
is secured without howling of the regen- 
erator receiving tube. 

The same equipment is necessary for 
the grid method, only instead of super- 
imposing the A. C. oscillating voltage on 
the plate of the regenerating detector 
tube it is superimposed on the grid of 
the detector tube. Let us suppose again 
that the feedback coupling of the regen- 
erator is very tight. The amplification 
secured will be very great if the detector 
does not start to oscillate. In order to 
prevent the circuit from oscillating use is 
made of the fact that if the losses in a 
grid circuit of a tube are increased the 
tendency to oscillate is decreased. If a 
positive potential is applied to the grid 
of a tube grid current flows and the 
grid losses increase. This is equivalent 
to increasing the effective resistance of 
the grid circuit, and hence to neutraliz- 
ing the effect of high regeneration, thus 
avoiding the tendency to oscillate. If 
this positive potential is applied periodi- 
cally at the instant when the detector 
regenerator is ready to trigger off into 
oscillations, oscillation of the detector 
tube will be prevented and thus the high 
amplification due to super- regeneration 
will not be sacrificed. This periodic 
positive potential is obtained from the 
oscillator tube as shown in Figure 2. 
When the negative half cycle of the 
oscillating voltage is applied to the grid 
of the detector regenerator the tube is 
still in its highly regenerative state. The 
frequency of the oscillator should be ad- 
justed so that at the instant the detector - 
regenerator tube is ready to break into 
oscillations the positive half of the volt- 
age wave from the oscillator is applied 
to the grid of the detector. This in- 

detector - regenerator oset Ilator 
Fig. 2. Grid Voltage Super- Regeneration 
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creases the losses in the grid circuit, 'since 
the grid draws current at positive po- 
tentials, and thus prevents the tube from 
oscillating and dropping the amplifi- 
cation. 

Super- regeneration is thus seen to be a 
means for increasing regeneration beyond 
the usual howling point and still prevent- 
ing it from howling, in this way utilizing 
the enormous amplifications obtained 
from the increased regeneration. This 
type of receiver is not yet as common as 
the simple regenerative receiver. But in 
the early stages of radio neither was the 
simple regenerative receiver common un- 
til the circuits were reduced to simple 
forms. The same development and 
simplification will probably take place 
with the super- regenerative receiver until 
it has been made simple enough for com- 
mercial purposes. This receiver circuit, 
like its forerunner the simple regener- 
ative receiver, is the invention of Edwin 
H. Armstrong and constitutes one of the 
very few real contributions to radio 
reception. 

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 
ABOUT STORAGE BAT- 

TERIES 
By EDWARD T. JONES, I.R.E. 

oNE of the simplest, yet most 
misunderstood pieces of radio ap- 

paratus, is the storage battery, especially 
as regards the reason for charging and 
how the battery charges and discharges. 
A fully charged storage battery turned 
over to you by the dealer should be cared 
for as carefully as a vacuum tube. Just 
because it looks like a box of unbreak- 
able "junk" is no reason why you should 
abuse it and then afterwards demand a 
new battery for the one you aided on its 
way to the scrap heap. 

When a battery is fully charged all of 
the acid (which was added to the pure 
distilled water when the electrolyte was 
put in the battery) has been removed 
from the plates and is again ready to at- 
tack them. Diluted sulphuric acid is 
used as the fluid or electrolyte. Pure 
sulphuric acid has a specific gravity of 
1.842. This high density acid would 
prove injurious to the plates of the bat- 
tery and it would last but a short time. 
The acid is therefore mixed with chemi- 
cally pure water until its density, or 
specific gravity, is brought to 1.250 or 
whatever the manufacturers' rating is. 
This being the specific gravity of your 
battery electrolyte it is an easy matter 
to test with a hydrometer to ascertain 
the condition of the battery-that is, 
how much of the acid is in the plates 
and how much is left in the electrolyte. 
A battery should always be charged to 
the point where the hydrometer reads 
maximum specific gravity marked by the 
manufacturer. Any acid left in the 
plates tends to set up a whitish scale on 
the plates. This is a disease known as 
"sulphating." 

Continued on page 76 
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Radio Construction Pointers 
By Paul Oard 

Here are a number of practical ideas for the home builder of radio sets. Several of 

them can easily be applied to existing sets. All of them require only the simplest tools. 

A "Floating" Rotor 
RADIO constructors, in making up 

variocouplers or variometers, 
ofttimes experience difficulty in so mount- 
ing the rotor as to insure smooth oper- 
ation and an absence of wobbling when 
the dial is rotated. This is largely due 
to not getting both front and back bear- 
ings in the stator coil, through which 
the rotor shaft passes, so aligned that the 
shaft runs true. - 

The "floating" rotor takes care of 
this matter in an efficient way. It will 
be noted that the rotor is held in position 

°racket W Panel 

shaft 
spring star 

washer 
collar set screw 
set collar 
'terminals 

lock chit 
Stop ?in 

di dl 

;pacing washer if necessary 

A Floating Rotor 

by the dial. With this arrangement there 
is only one bearing, and in place of the 
usual friction contact for the two ends 
of the rotor winding, flexible leads are 
brought out through the rear, in the 
place where ordinarily the rear bearing 
shaft would be, eliminating noises due 
to poor contact. The set collar is pro - 

washer met screw collar 
rf 

I 

6 nut / thread 
vided with a set screw of sufficient length 
to act also as a stop, the stop pin being 
so mounted so that the two will strike 
on a revolution of the dial. Leads will 
thus be prevented from twisting and 
breaking. 

The thickness of the star washer will 
determine the pressure at which the dial 
should be set to insure proper operation. 
Most dials are provided with a slight 
projection to insure clearing the surface 
of the panel. If this projection is ab- 
sent, a thin washer may be inserted be- 
tween the dial and the panel to afford 
this clearance. With a tiny bit of vase - 
line or a drop of oil on the bearing sur- 
face, the dial may be set tightly, and 
will still revolve with a smoothness of 

operation that will be gratifying, and 
with complete lack of wobbling. 

As described, the rotor and its bearing 
are supported by the panel itself, and 
thus have no connection with the stator 
coil. It is thus possible to use tubing of 
less mechanical strength than would 
otherwise be required. Cardboard, prop- 
erly treated with shellac to prevent 
moisture absorption, is satisfactory for 
this purpose. 

Lock Nuts That Stay Locked 
THERE are two common methods 

of fastening hexagon nuts. One is 

to use a small lock washer, the other to 
screw on an extra nut against the first 
one. The nut may also be soldered to 
its shaft, though this is not to be recom- 
mended where it may be desirable to re- 
move the nut later. 

wire pin 

An Effective Lock Nut 

Another satisfactory method is to drill 
a hole between the nut and the shaft, 
and force a short length of wire into it, 
bending over and cutting. The nut will 
not move as long as this is in place, and 
should it be desired to remove the nut, 
the wire may be pulled out with pliers, 
and the nut will then unscrew. A sharp 
pointed center punch should be used to 
center the drill. 

Shock Proof Socket Assemblies 
THE newer types of vacuum tubes 

generally require some form of socket 
mounting that will serve to deaden 
vibration, which, if not prevented, re- 
sults in disagreeable ringing sounds, par- 
ticularly in multi -stage amplification. A 
common method of offsetting vibration 
is to mount the assembly on rubber 

iiShten screws 

leather strips 

sponges, but there are instances where 
some other method is to be preferred, 
particularly in that type of set where the 
sockets are mounted beneath a sub -base 
which is attached to the main panel, and 
which supports the assembly. 

In the method here illustrated, / -in. 
leather belt -lacing is used. A three gang 
assembly is shown, but one, two or four 
socket assemblies may also be mounted, 
by placing the suspensions at the end of 
socket base. From three to six pieces of 
the lacing are used, according to the dis- 
tance that it is desired to suspend the 
socket base from the sub -panel. When 
the tightening screws are turned down, 
the ends of the suspensions are drawn 
together, causing the suspension to bulge 
out in the center, tapering to the ends. 
Flat headed screws 6/32 or 8/32 thread, 
with thin nuts for the tightening screws, 
should be used. The leather lacing may 
be drilled with ordinary machine drills, 
or the holes may be cut with a punch or 
a knife. 

This method of mounting the sockets 
makes for a fairly rigid mounting, yet 
absorbs vibration effectively. A number 
of variations in the mounting are possi- 
ble. If no subpanel is used, the sus- 
pensions may be placed beneath the base 
of the socket assembly, instead of above, 
and fastened to the baseboard, instead of 
the subpanel. Likewise, if no sub -base 
is used, and it is desired to suspend the 
assembly, brackets may be fastened to the 
main panel, and the assembly suspended 
from these. 

A Dial Stop For Flat Metal Dials 
OFTTIMES a means of stopping 

rotation of the flat metal dials on 
the half or full turn is desired, especially 
where there is no means provided behind 
the panel for checking the dial. The 
method here described serves this pur- 
pose, as well as providing an indicator 
for the dial figures. Most flat metal 
dials are provided with a collar that 
raises them from A. to ;/ in. above the 

E ' to sub panel 
E 

lo socket base 

III I I I 

430°9 socket base 
Shock Proof Socket Assembly 

sub base) 
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panel face. An indicator is made of 
%-in. sheet bakelite; the slot, which may 
be sawed with two hacksaw blades 
fastened together, being placed so that 
the rim of the dial moves through with- 
out scraping. The under side of the 
dial is scraped very clean, and a drop of 
solder placed at the point where it is 
desired that the dial stop. One drop is 
placed, if a full turn is desired, two if a 
half turn is wanted. 

solder beneath 
dial 

Stop for Metal Dial 

Many of the metal dials are finished 
in a brush silver effect that will not 
stand a great amount of heat without 
tarnishing, therefore if such a dial is to 
be used, employ a quick grabbing solder- 
ing flux and a good hot iron. 

If the solder is to be applied uniformly 
at one spot on each of a number of dials, 
a disc of sheet aluminum should be cut 
to the diameter of the dial. Drill a 
hole, with say a 8/32 drill, through this 
disc at a spot corresponding with that 
where it is wished to secure the solder. 
Place this disc over the under side of the 
dial, apply flux through the hole, and 
put a drop of solder through it. The 
solder will not stick to the aluminum, 
but will adhere to the dial, which gen- 
erally is of brass. Thus a uniform job 
may be done on ,all dials. 

If it is desired that the dial move 
with some resistance, the indicator 
should be cut so that the under surface 
of the dial will rub against it. This 
will also serve to true up a metal dial 
that does not run evenly. This proves 
of use where an inductance rotor, mov- 
ing stiffly, and a variable condenser, mòv 
ing easily, are mounted on the same 
panel, and it is desired that the dials on 
each move with the same amount of 
tension. Sould the dial make a grating 
sound . in rotation, a little thick oil or 
vaseline applied to the under side of the 
dial will take care of this. 

Dial Indicators of Metal 
ASWITCH point, filed so that it 

corresponds to 1 of this illustration, 
makes an excellent pointer or indicating 

point for a dial. In 2 is shown an 8/32 
round head machine screw, the head of 
which is filed so that but one -half re- 
mains. The slot already cut in the head 
becomes a part of this indicator. In 3 is 
shown the machine screw "as is," but 
with a short length of wire soldered 
neatly into the slot, forming an indi- 
cating point. 

I 2 
Metal Dial Indicator 

3 

If nickel plated parts are used, the 
filed parts should either be re- nickeled, 
or red or black enamel may be used to 
cover the brass surfaces where the nickel 
plate has been removed. A pleasing 
color contrast is thus formed. The in- 
dicator is mounted as close to the dial as 
possible, so that the point, the slot, or 
the wire, as the case may be, allows a 
mark against the dial graduations. 
These indicators are all suitable for the 
familiar beveled composition dial. 

Panel Bezels or Lamp Ports 

AS many holes as there are vacuum 
tubes in your receiver are bored in 

the panel at the desired location, using 
either a large machine drill, or the fly 
cutter described in a recent issue of 
RADIO. 

Most well stocked plumbing shops 
carry metal sheet known as "perforated 
tin," which is thin sheet iron, stamped 
with perforations of varying size ranging 
from around 100 to the square inch to 
around a dozen or so. If the holes cut 
in the panel are in line with each other 
and not toe far apart, a strip of the 
sheet is cut so that it win cover them 
all, otherwise squares of the metal are 
cut for each hole. The metal may be 
fastened to the panel by means of small 
machine screws, or by the use of good 
thick shellac as an adhesive. 

holescutwilh large perforated tin 
drill or fly Cui1e` / 

panel' 
Panel Bezels 

For the new silvered tubes, metal of 
larger mesh should be used, while for 
the old type tubes which when lit are 
quite brilliant, the smaller mesh is best. 
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As this screen is already heavily tinned, 
it needs no further treatment as to fin- 
ish, but if desired, it may be coated with 
black, or plated in any one of a number 
of finishes. If the holes are beveled 
from the front of the panel, a first class 
job results. 

If this metal screen is not obtainable, 
ordinary screen, preferably of copper, or 
a very fine mesh screen that is used to 
filter gasoline, and which may be ob- 
tained at most hardware stores, may be 
used instead. The later is generally 
tinned, so that no treatment is necessary. 

Shielding the Panel 

MANY receivers require shielding the 
panel to eliminate capacity effect. 

The constructor who can cut a sheet of 
copper or brass so that it makes a pre- 
sentable job is rare, particularly when 
there are a number of switch points and 
binding posts on the panel, which must 
be provided for in laying out the shield. 
Using the perforated tin above referred 
to, one can make a most presentable job. 
Due to the holes, it trims well with 
ordinary tin snips, and using a good, 
sharp cold chisel, or even a wood chisel, 
with the metal placed over a block of 
soft wood, all cut outs for switch points, 
binding posts, and the like, a good work- 
manlike job is produced. The holes, 
being in straight rows, make it needless 
to lay out the job with a square. On 
many panels, it is possible to so arrange 
the shield that it will act as a screen for 
the lamp bazels already referred to. The 
contrast against bakelite is very pleasing. 

Hard soldering, or brazing, is gen- 
erally similar to soft soldering, except 
that it is always done with a torch, and 
never with an iron. Borax is usually 
used as a flux, and a special compound 
of brass, called "spelter," is used as the 
solder, although soft silver alloys are 
also used, especially on fine work. The 
preparation and cleanliness of the work 
in brazing is every bit as important as in 
soft soldering, although usually more 
skill is required in such work. Brazing 
is a far stronger and more satisfactory 
method of joining metal than soft sol- 
dering, but it has only a limited field 
of application, due to the high temper- 
atures used. 
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Miles of Standard Cable 
In the absence of any standard of audibility, telephone engineers, and more recently 
radio engineers, have adopted an expression "miles of standard cable" as a measure of 
amplification. As this expression is meaningless to the average amateur and is seldom 
explained in popular books and articles, it is of interest and value to reprint the ex- 
planation given in the new "Radio Tube Data Book" published by E. T. Cunningham, 
Inc. The curves given for the C -299 and C-30M tubes are equally applicable to the 
corresponding UV tubes. 

ONE of the most important uses of 
the vacuum tube is to amplify or 

increase the intensity of electric currents. 
Tubes of certain design are specially 
adapted to this purpose. These tubes 
are called "amplifier tubes." The sin- 
gle word "amplifier" generally refers to 
the combination of an amplifier tube and 
the necessary associated circuits to pro- 
duce amplification. 

Such an amplifier is most readily un- 
derstood if considered as a telephone re- 
peater, that is, a device capable of re- 
ceiving telephone currents and giving 
out other telephone currents of the same 
wave form but of greater mngnitude. 
The increased energy in the output cir- 
cuit is supplied by the plate or B battery. 
In this manner the voice or music cur- 
rents are amplified or built up without 
distortion. Electric currents at both 
voice frequency and radio -frequency are 
often amplified as many as ten or twelve 
times between the microfone in the 
studio and the sound reproducing device 
of the receiving set. 

Since amplification plays such an im- 
portant part in both radio transmission 
and reception it is obviously necessary 
that there be some convenient unit for 
measuring the amount of amplification 
between the input and output of an am- 
plifier. 

For many years prior to the advent of 
the vacuum tube, transmission losses in 
telephone lines were measured in ternis 
of the mile of standard No. 19 gauge 
cable at a frequency of 796 cycles. 
When the vacuum tube came into use as 
a telephone repeater this same unit was 
adopted as the standard for measuring 
repeater or amplifier gains. 

If a circuit is said to have an ampli 
fication of 25 miles, it means that it 
would take 25 miles of standard No. 19 
gauge telephone cable to reduce the sig- 
nal to its original value. 

In an amplifier circuit the terms 
"power amplification," "current ampli- 
fication" and "voltage amplification" are 
also used. These terms express the ratio 
of power, current or voltage delivered 
from the amplifier to the power, current 
or voltage received by the amplifier. 

The gain in miles always depends di- 
rectly on the power amplification, a 
given ratio between input power to the 
amplifier and output power from the am- 
plifier always corresponding to the same 
number of "miles gain." 

In a well- designed amplifier circuit 
both the current and the voltage ampli- 
fication ratio will be equal to the square 
root of the power amplification ratio. 
Under these conditions it is most con- 
venient to think of the gain in miles as 
depending on the current ratio. This 
makes it possible to get a fairly accurate 
comparison between gain in miles and 
the increase in audibility or sound in- 
tensity, since within certain limits, de- 
pending on the mechanical construction 
of the sound- reproducing device, sound 
intensity is directly proportional to 
current. 

The table given below shows current 
or audibility ratios and power ratios for 
gains between 1 and 30 miles of stand- 
ard cable. 

The gain in miles obtained in any cir- 
cuit is within certain limits proportional 
to a number of factors. One of these is 

the potential applied to the plate of the 
tube. The curves in Fig. 1 show the 
gain in miles, with C299 tubes, obtained 
at plate potentials between 15 and 85 
volts, at two fixed values of grid poten- 
tial. These curves are a good illustra- 
tion of the importance of using a nega- 
tive grid potential in the amplifier cir- 
cuit. The curve for zero grid potential 
shows that with a plate potential of 40 
volts the gain is 20 miles. With a neg- 
ative grid potential of 1 / volts and the 
same plate potential the gain is 26 miles. 
Referring to the table, it will be seen 
that a 20 -mile gain represents a current 
ratio of 8.83, and that. a gain of 26 miles 

Miles of 
Standard Cable 

Current Ratio 
or Audibility 

Power 
Ratio 

Miles of 
Standard Cable 

Current Ratio 
or Audibility 

Power 
Ratio 

1 1.11 1.24 16 5.71 32.7 
2 1.24 1.54 17 6.38 40.7 
3 1.38 1.92 18 7.11 50.6 
4 1.54 2.39 19 7.92 62.8 
5 1.72 2.97 20 8.83 78.3 
6 1.92 3.70 21 9.84 97.4 
7 2.14 4.60 22 11.0 121.1 
8 2.39 5.72 23 12.25 150.7 
9 2.66 7.12 24 13.65 187.1 

10 2.97 8.85 25 15.2 233.4 
11 3.31 11.02 26 17.0 289.8 
12 3.70 13.7 27 18.9 359.8 
13 4.12 17.0 28 21.1 447.8 
14 4.49 21.1 29 23.5 559.2 
15 5.12 26.37 30 26.3 693.5 E EE EEMEEE E M MEE E 
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Fig. 3. Amplification with C299 Tubes 
Changes in Grid Voltage 

represents a ratio of 17. Thus under 
the conditions stated the use of a nega- 
tive grid potential of 1 / volts almost 
exactly doubles current ratio or audi- 
bility. 

Another controlling factor of the gain 
in miles is the filament voltage. The 
curves in Fig. 2 show the gain in miles 
obtained with C299 tubes for filament 
voltages between 11/2 and 3 volts. Two 
values of plate potential are used, 40 and 
80 volts. For each of these potentials 
two curves are shown, one with the grid 
potential at zero, and the other with a 
grid potential of 1.5 volts. Note that 
greater gain is obtained with 40 volts 
on the plate and a negative grid poten- 
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Fig. 5. Amplification with C301Á Tube for 
Changes in Filament Voltage 
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4. Amplification with C301Á Tube for 
Changes in Plate Voltage 

tial of 1.5 volts, than when using 80 
volts on the plate with zero grid 
potential. 

The curves in Fig. 3 again illustrate 
the necessity of using a negative grid po- 
tential in an amplifier circuit in order 
to obtain the maximum gain. They 
also show that the amount of grid po- 
tential necessary is proportional to the 
plate potential used. . When using 80 
volts on the plate, and zero grid poten- 
tial, the gain is approximately 23 miles. 
When using a negative grid potential of 
3 volts, the gain is approximately 30 
miles. Referring to the table, it will be 
seen that 23 miles gain represents a cur- 
rent ratio of 12.25, and that a 30 -mile IMM IMMM MMM ImIMI ImMM11MnmMO IIM e,30/frGUNN/NtfM/9H nn 
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Fig. 6. Amplification with C301Á Tube for 
Changes in Grid Voltage 
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gain represents a current ratio of 26.3. 
This means that the use of the negative 
grid potential a little more than doubles 
the audibility. 

The curve in Fig. 4 shows how the 
variation in plate voltage affects the am- 
plification of a C301A tube. 

Fig. 5 shows the miles amplification 
obtained with filament voltages varying 
between 2/ and 5 volts, at two fixed 
values of plate potentials. These curves 
again illustrate the value of using a high 
plate voltage in an amplifier circuit in 
order to obtain the highest possible audi- 
bility. Note that the maximum gain 
shown here with a plate potential of 40 
volts is 26/ miles, while the maximum 
gain with a plate potential of 100 volts 
is 30 miles. Referring to the table, it 
will be seen that these two values of 
gain expressed in miles amplification 
represent current ratios of approximately 
18 and 26.3 respectively. This means 
that the use of the higher plate poten- 
tial will give an increased audibility of 
over 45 %. 

The curves in Fig. 6 illustrate the 
gain obtained in miles amplification at 
two fixed values of plate voltage with a 
grid potential varying between negative 
5 and positive 2 volts. These curves are 
both illustrative of the necessity of using 
a negative grid potential in an amplifier 
circuit. For instance, if the rheostat is 
placed in the positive filament lead and 
the grid return from the secondary of 
the amplifying transformer is made be- 
tween this rheostat and the battery, the 
grid will have a positive potential in the 
neighborhood of 1 or 2 volts. Note the 
greatly increased gain under such condi- 
tions and always be sure that your A 
battery leads are not reversed. 

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
By DR. A. E. BANKS, 6XN 

" T N the good old days," is a phrase 
1 used by the amateur radio frater- 

nity indicating two distinct conditions in 
the art of radio. One class of amateur 
refers to the period before the law was 
in effect which required licensing of 
transmitters and adherence to spark 
wavelengths; in other words to the free 
for all period when one's bank account 
was the sole limit to the power used or 
the wavelength employed. The other 
group of amateurs refer to the "good old 
days" as those prior to the broadcast era. 
Things have changed so remarkably in 
amateur radio since the advent of radio 
broadcast that many of us have not had 
time to readjust ourselves and there still 
remains a hankering for the old times. 

It is peculiar to know that whenever 
evolution has dictated changes in regard 
to radio privileges a great percentage of 
the amateur fraternity have been in- 
clined to take exception to what they 
think is an innovation. Going back to 
the original condition of things in the 

Continued on page 74 
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QUERIES &R&YLIES 
ON CW. PRACTICE 

BY 

Gerald M.Best 
TECHNICAL ADVISOR -= 

Questions submitted for answer in this department should be typewritten or in ink, written on one side of 

the paper. Al answers of general interest will be published. Readers are invited to use this service with- 
out charge, except that 25c per question should be forwarded when personal answer by mail is wanted. 

How does the "Phantom Circuit" differ 
from an ordinary regenerative receiver 
with an antenna and ground ? -J. Q. A., 
Greenville, Tex. 

The Phantom circuit is simply a tuned 
plate regenerative receiver, and any ordinary 
tuned plate regenerative set will give as good 
results with a small antenna and a capacity 
to ground. 

I have some core pieces 9 in. x 13/ in. 
Please furnish me with the data for mak- 
ing a 10 -henry audio -frequency choke for 
use With two 50 -watt tubes. What capa- 
city condenser should be used with the 
choke to furnish a good filter for a syn- 
chronous rectifier ? -A. H., Honolulu, 
T. H. 

Cut the core pieces in half, and build up a 
square core 1/ inches high. On this core 
wind 4000 turns of No. 29 cotton covered 
wire. The choke should have an inductance 
value high enough for your purpose, but I 

cannot guarantee that it will be exactly 10 
henrys, as the core material you have might 
be widely different in flux density from nor- 
mal, and give greater or less inductance, as 
the case may be. Any capacity from 6 to 10 

M. F. will be sufficient for good filtering 
action in a synchronous rectifier circuit. 

Please show me how to add a stage of 
radio frequency amplification to my 
present detector and three -stage audio - 
frequency amplifier. Will the radio -fre- 
quency circuit re- radiate into the antenna? 
-W. H. J., Crockett, Calif. 

The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is a revised 
circuit of your receiver, with one stage of 
radio frequency amplification added. It 
would be best for you to equip the last audio 
frequency stage to handle the power it would 
surely receive, so I have indicated a 25 henry 
choke in the plate circuit, with an audio fre- 
quency bypass through the 2 M. F. condenser. 
The last audio frequency tube should have 
120 volts plate and 9 volts negative grid bat- 
tery, the other two audio frequency tubes hav- 
ing 90 volts plate and 4/ volts negative on 
the grids. The circuit shows how to use the 
same 9 volt battery for all three tubes. It 
would be advisable to shunt the B battery 
with 2 M. F. condensers, as shown, in order 

II 

to avoid the chance of coupling between 
stages, with resultant howling. 

Kindly publish the circuit for the Type 
D Transinductor. -C. C., Iron River, 
Mich. 

This circuit was published on Page 20, 
Fig. 4, February RADIO. Further informa- 
tion about the circuit may be obtained from 
Clinton H. Hulbert, Menominee, Mich. 

Please publish a circuit for a simple 
spark transmitter, with a list of parts. - 
W. E. L., Clem, Ore. 

My advice about spark transmitters in gen- 
eral is to forget them. They are a back num- 
her, and are as out of place in radio of today 
as a horse and buggy is on the state high- 
ways. I will be glad to give you a simple 
vacuum tube transmitting circuit, the material 
for which will cost you less than a spark set, 
and will enable you to telegraph over much 
greater distances, but I must decline to 
publish spark circuits in a column devoted to 
continuous wave activities. 

Please show me how to add one stage 
of radio -frequency amplification to my 
honeycomb coil set, indicating the neces- 
sary switches for cutting out the radio - 
frequency stage when it is not desired. - 
R. H. D., Seattle, Wash. 

2 
meq. 

2 

Fig. 2. One Stage R. F. Added to H. C. Set 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 2. The 
switch for cutting out the radio frequency 
amplification may he a Federal anti -capacity 
key, which has s"4lcient contacts to take care 
of all the connections. 

.00025 

Please tell me how to get a shock from 
an Ives transformer. -G. S., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Your question is rather shocking, to say the 
least. If you have an Ives Toy Transformer, 
which steps down to 6 volts, you will be un- 
able to receive a shock from the secondary 
terminals. You will, of course, be able to 
feel the line voltage if you care to. 

Please tell me how to make a trans- 
former for operating a 2- ampere tungar 
bulb. -R. C. L., Berkeley, Calif. 

Build up a core with a window 4 by 4 in., 
and a cross sectional area of 1/2 x 2 in., of 
silicon steel. On this core wind two coils, 
one on each leg. The primary coil consists of 
275 turns of No. 20 1). C. C. wire. The sec- 
ondary coil is in two sections, one for the fila- 
ment, and the other for furnishing the charg- 
ing voltage. The filament secondary consists. 
of 5 turns of No. 14 D. C. C. wire, and the 
charging secondary consists of 38 turns of No.. 
18 D. C. C. wire. Both secondary windings 
are in seiies. 

Could you tell me what circuit is effi- 
cient on 100 meters ? -M. R., Cole Camp, 
Mo. 

It is very difficult to give you a good de- 
scription of a first class very short wave re- 
ceiver, without consuming a lot of space. 
Hence, I recommend that you obtain a copy 
of February QST, and refer to the article on 
Page 8, about Low Loss Tuners. For the 
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benefit of other readers, however, I am pub- 
lishing the circuit diagram of the 100 meter 
set built by F. H. Schnell, which from all re- 
ports is performing wonders. The circuit dia- 
gram is shown in Fig. 3. L1 consists of 5 

turns, 2/" diameter, wound in basket fashion. 
L2, which is the first section of the secondary, 
consists of 6 turns of No. 16 D. C. C. wire, 
basket wound, diameter 3/ ". La is the second 
section of the secondary, 12 turns wound the 
same as La. L. is the secondary loading coil, 
30 turns, wound like L2 and La. L5, the tick- 
ler coil, 11 turns of No. 28 D. C. C. wire, 
2/" diameter, arranged to be turned by a 
tickler shaft. Receivers for operation on 
wavelengths below 150 meters must be ex- 
tremely free from body capacity effects, and 
have a maximum wavelength not above 250 
meters. Hence, the receivers ordinarily usetl 
for broadcast reception, with a minimum 
wavelength around 175 meters, will not do 
for the shorter waves, and cannot be easily 
modified to operate as low as 100 meters. 

I am bothered with a 60 -cycle hum 
from a nearby high voltage line. Placing 
the antenna at right angles does no good. 
Is there any cure for the trouble ? -C. P., 
Springfield, Ore. 

If the noise continues after you have dis- 
connected the antenna and ground, your 
trouble is probably from lack of shielding 
within the set. If you are very near a high 
voltage line, enough induction will be picked 
up by your vacuum tubes to cause a very ob- 
jectionable noise, which may be eliminated by 
shielding the inside of your cabinet and the 
back of the panel with sheet brass, copper or 
tinplate. The shield should be grounded, and 
the negative end of your B battery should 
also be connected to ground. Should the noise 
cease when the antenna is disconnected, you 
are probably experiencing trouble from a 
leaky insulator in the power line, and a con- 
ference with the power company is usually the 
best remedy for this sort of interference. I 
know of no absolutely reliable method of 
eliminating the sort of power induction caused 
by leaky insulators' continually flashing over, 
and transmitting high frequencies on a large 
number of wavelengths simultaneously. 

Please publish a circuit for a 10 -watt 
C. W. transmitter, using high voltage 
furnished by "S" tubes. I have a single 
coil inductance, and would like to use a 
loop of two turns of wire wound around 
the inductance for loop modulation with 
a microphone. -J. R. C., Wallowa, Ore. 

Fig. 5. One Tube 

socket, a filament rheostat, air condensers 
capable of withstanding 500 volts, a vario- 
coupler of the 180 degree type, a small toy 
transformer, and the necessary plate trans- 
former. The filament rheostat is placed in 
the primary side of the filament transformer, 
which is the toy transformer mentioned above. 
Remove the stator winding of the coupler and 
replace it with 25 turns of No. 14 cotton cov- 
ered wire. Unwind the rotor winding, and 
place thereon 25 turns of No. 18 cotton cov- 
ered wire. The stator winding is then used 
as the antenna inductance and the rotor as 
the grid coil. Fixed condensers and a grid 
leak, as in indicated in the diagram, will also 
be required, and for best results in tuning, you 
should have a small hot wire or thermocouple 
ammeter, for indicating the antenna current. 
This transmitter will not be the most efficient 
one you could possibly build; but will not be 
a great expense to start with, and should be 
fairly easy of adjustment, besides emitting a 
sharper wave than the ordinary single coil 
outfits. 

Please give data for making a plate 
transformer, of 500 watts capacity, with 
a 1500 -volt secondary for the plates of 
the transmitting tubes, and 8 and 12 -volt 
secondary for lighting the filaments. 
The core pieces I have on hand are 1% 
in. wide. -A. S. C., Honolulu, T. H. 

Cut the core pieces into lengths so that you 
can build up a core with a 4/ in. window, 
and 2 in. high. This will give you a cross 
section 1;4 by 2 in. I presume your core 
pieces are of common soft iron ; if they are of 
silicon steel the cross sectional area should be 
reduced by half to obtain the same number 
of lines of force. For the primary winding, 

Fig. 4. 10 -Watt C. W. Transmitter 

The circuit is shown in Fig. 4. Loop modu- 
lation is not very satisfactory, but might be 
all right for short distances. 

I would like to construct a simple 
radio- telegraph transmitter for use on 200 
meters. Please publish a circuit diagram 
of such an outfit, giving the values of the 
different pieces of apparatus. -J. C. O., 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

The circuit you wish is shown in Fig. 5. 

You will need a 5 watt tube with associated 

294 turns of No. 14 cotton covered wire 
should be wound on one leg of the core, and 
over it should be wound 32 turns of No. 12 

cotton covered wire, with taps brought out at 
the following turns; 4.5, 16, 27.5. The 16th 
turn is the center tap, and to obtain 12 volts, 
use the entire winding. For 8 volts, use the 
4.5 and 27.5 turns as end terminals, with the 
16th turn still in use as the center tap. On 
the other leg of the core wind 4000 turns of 
No. 29 cotton covered wire, for the high volt- 

Telegraph Transmitter 

age secondary. Great care must be observed 
in properly insulating the high voltage sec- 
ondary from the core, by wrapping the core 
with empire cloth. 

Please indicate how I can add a stage 
of radio -frequency amplification to my 
sodion detector tube outfit. -J. R. Y., 
Anaheim, Calif. 

Fig. 6. One Stage R. F. with Sodion Detector 

Such a circuit is shown in Fig. 6, an un- 
tuned radio frequency transformer being 
used between the two vacuum tubes. 

Please define the use of the term "sec- 
ond harmonic" in regard to super hetero- 
dyne receiving equipment. -R. C. H., 
Waldo, Ore. 

Any vacuum tube oscillator will generate 
frequencies other than the particular fre- 
quency it is designed to give, these frequencies 
being multiples of the original frequency, 
called the fundamental. For example, if the 
oscillator were operating at 300,000 cycles, it 
would also generate frequencies of 600,000, 
900,000, 1,200,000, etc., each higher harmonic, 
of course, being much lower in power than its 
predecessor. Thus, in a super- heterodyne cir- 
cuit, it has been found practicable and desir- 
able to reject the fundamental frequency, and 
use the second harmonic, which is twice the 
fundamental, so that a small variation in the 
fundamental will cause a big variation in the 
harmonic frequency. If the intermediate fre- 
quency amplifier of the super- heterodyne is 
tuned to 50,000 cycles, and the incoming fre- 
quency is 650,000 cycles, then the heterodyne 
oscillator is set at 300,000 cycles. The second 
harmonic will then be 600,000 cycles, and will 
produce a beat of 50,000 cycles with the in- 
coming frequency, thereby operating the in- 
termediate frequency amplifier at its point of 
greatest efficiency. This idea permits a 
greater frequency range of the receiving set 
with a given number of scale divisions on 
the air condensers, and produces greater ap- 
parent selectivity. Commercial types of re- 
ceivers using the harmonic principle may 
differ somewhat from the above, but the 
theory is along parallel lints. 

"How to Get the Most Out of Your B 
Battery" is a useful booklet from the National 
Carbon Company of New York and San 
Francisco. As a part of the many valuable 
hints there is a complete explanation of the 
use of the C battery. 
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A NEW MEXICAN STATION 
During the past month a new station has 

been heard on the air from the City of Mex- 
ico. This is the joint property of "Cia. 
Parker, S. A." and the largest newspaper of 
Mexico, El Excelsior. 

Transmitter Panel 

The transmitting apparatus, microphone 
amplifier, speech amplifier, signaling system 
and all controls are housed in a specially con- 
structed re- enforced concrete room. Joining 
this room is another of special construction 
of hollow concrete walls which have cotton 
padding in this hollow space, thus insulating 
every sound of the motor -generators. This 
second room contains two large motor -gen- 
erator sets to supply necessary high voltage 
direct current, and an inductive frequency 
changer or rotary transformer, which is used 
to raise the local three phase fifty cycle cur- 
rent to three phase sixty-three cycles. 

The studio and reception rooms for the 
artists are located on the ground floor of the 
building, some five hundred feet away from 
the transmitting apparatus. The entire instal- 
lation is elaborate and nothing in the way of 
effort or expense has been sacrificed to make 
this station the best in Mexico. 

The transmitter is arranged for use either 
as a / k. w. Hartley circuit or as a 1 k. w. 
master -oscillator system. 

The antenna is T type and consists of two 
30 in., six wire cages spaced 16 ft. apart 

U. S. CLASS B BROADCAST STATIONS 
Wave- Fre- 
Length quency 

in in Kilo - 
Meters cycles 

Arranged in Order of Wavelength Allocations 

Call 
Letters 

309 970 WLW 
312 960 KGO 
319 940 WGR 
326 920 KDKA 
330 910 KFAE 
337 $90 WBZ 
345 870 WCBD 
380 790 WGY 

WHAZ 
385 780 WOAI 
390 770 WTAM 

WJAX 
395 760 KHJ 

WDAR 
WFI 

400 750 WHAS 
405 740 WJY 

WOR 
411 730 WDAF 

WHB 
416 720 WBAH 

WLAG 
423 710 KPO 
428 700 WSB 
441 680 WOS 
448 670 WMAQ 

WJAZ 
455 660 KFOA 

WJz 
461 650 WCAE 
469 640 KFI 

WCAP 
WRC 

476 630 WBAP 
WFAA 

484 620 WHAA 
WOC 

492 610 WEAF 
KGY 
WBAY 

500 600 WMC 
509 590 WIP 

WOO 
KLX 
WcX 
WW 
WOAW 

536 560 KYW 

517 580 

526 570 

OWNER AND LOCATION Power 
1 ' in Watts 

Crosley Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio..... 500 

General Electric Co., Oakland, Calif ..1000 
Federal Tel. & Tel. Co., Buffalo, N. Y 750 

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa 1000 

State College of Washington, Pullman, Wash 500 

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass 1000 

W. G. Voliva, Zion, Ill 500 

General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y 1000 

Rensselaer Poly. Inst., Troy, N. Y 500 

Southern Equipment Co., San Antonio, Tex 500 

Willard Storage Battery Co., Cleveland, Ohio 1000 

Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Ohio 500 
Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles, Calif 500 
Lit Bros., Philadelphia, Pa 500 
Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa 500 
Courier -Journal, Louisville, Ky 500 
Radio Corporation Of America, New York City 500 

. 
L. Bamberger & Co., Newark, N. J .. 500 
Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo 500 
Sweeny Auto School, Kansas City, Mo 500 
The Dayton Co., Minneapolis, Minn 500 
Cutting & Washington Radio Corp., Minneapolis, Minn 500 
Hale Bros., Inc., San Francisco, Calif 500 
Atlanta Journal, Atlanta, Ga 500 
Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo 500 
Chicago Daily News, Chicago, Ill 500 
Edgewater Beach Hotel, Chicago, Ill 1000 
The Rhodes Co., Seattle, Wash 500 
Radio Corporation of America, New York City 500 
Kaufman & Baer Co., Pittsburg, Pa 500 
Earl C. Anthony, Inc., Los Angeles, Calif 500 
Ches. & Pot. Tel. Co., Washington, D. C 500 
Radio Corp. of America, Washington, D. C 500 
Star -Telegram, Fort Worth,' Tex 750 
News- Journal, Dallas, Tex 500 
State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 500 
Palmer School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa 500 
American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York City 1000 
Oregonian, Portland, Ore 500 
Western Elec. Co., New York City 500 
Commercial Pub. Co., Memphis, Tenn 500 
Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, Pa 500 
John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, Pa 500 
Tribune Pub. Co., Oakland, Calif 500 
Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Mich 500 
Evening News., Detroit, Mich 500 
Woodmen of the World, Omaha, Neb 500 
Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill 1000 

with an 18 in. eight wire cage lead -in which 
drops straight through porcelain deck insu- 
lators to the transmitter. The antenna system 
is supported by two 75 ft. steel towers, the 

Fiequ; of Mexico City. from Aerial T o cers 

4 

distance between towers being 200 ft. These 
towers rise from the roof of a four story 
building. A radial counterpoise is employed 
and consists of copper cables radiating from 
a center near the antenna lead -in. All parts 
of the antenna system are insulated with 
special porcelain insulators for a voltage of 
75,000 volts. 

MELBOURNE BROADCAST 
HEARD IN HOBART 

Successful broadcasting tests were made at 
Melbourne on January 25, 1924, by the 
Amalgamated Wireless, Ltd. A member of 
a local musical production sang a number of 
songs which were distinctly heard at King 
and Flinders Islands and even at Hobart, 
Tasmania. The power used for transmis- 
sion was a quarter kilowatt. This service 
will consist of musical entertainments, vocal 
and instrumental concerts, weather reports 
and forecasts from the Meteorological Bureau, 
sporting results, and lectures and addresses 
by prominent speakers. It is said that a per- 
manent station will soon be erected proba- 
bly at Footscray, near Melbourne, with a 
wavelength of 1,720 meters, says Assistant 
Trade Commissioner Elmer G. Pauly, Mel- 
bourne, in a, report to the Commerce Depart- 
ment. 

1 
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OF 
PATENTS 

Prepared by White, Prost & Evans, patent attorneys, San Francisco, who have been particularly active in the radio field for many years, and 
from whom may be obtained further information regarding any of the patents listed below. These patents are selected especially with refer- 

ence to their possible application and use by the radio amateur. 

R. V. L. Hartley, Pat. No. 1,472,470; 
October 30, 1923. Method of and Means 
for Producing Alternating Currents. 

This patent describes a few modifications 
of the Hartley oscillation circuit, the principal 
feature of which is electromagnetic coupling 
between the input and output circuits of a 
thermionic three -electrode tube. One modi- 
fication shows two tubes 34, 35, the space cur- 
rent sources 43 and 44 of which are arranged 
to be alternately active for alternate half - 
waves of the oscillations. In this way it is 
possible to secure distortionless, pure sine 
waves for all conditions of loading of the 
device. 

Modified Hartley Circuit 

The oscillations are produced in a closed 
oscillatory circuit including coils 31 and 32, 
electromagnetically coupled, and the adjust- 
able condenser 33. The work circuit 47 is 
variably coupled to the coils 31 and 32. The 
input circuit of tube 34 includes coil 32; the 
output circuit includes coil 31. The reverse 
arrangement holds true for tube 35. It is also 
to be noted that grid bias batteries 45, 46 are 
used, and this forms one of the features of 
the invention, being shown in an oscillatory 
tube circuit instead of in an amplifier circuit. 
Since the input and output circuits are 
coupled to exchange energy through coils 31, 
32, oscillations will be set up. If these os- 
cillations at one point are such that the grid 
38 is negative as regards cathode 40, then 
grid 37 of the other tube is positive, and vice 
versa. This reverse arrangement is due to 
the association of coil 31 with the input cir- 
cuit of tube 35 and with the output circuit of 
tube 34; and the association of coil 32 with 
the output circuit of tube 35 and the input 
circuit of tube 34. Due to this feature, bat- 
teries 43 and 44 are alternately active in pro- 
ducing positive surges of current, and as a 
result, a pure sine wave can be had for the 
oscillations. 

E. F. Randall, Pat. No. 1,475,027; No- 
vember 20, 1923. Detector for Wireless 
Signals. 

The usual crystal detector requires a resili- 
ently mounted exploring electrode to secure 
the necessary pressure between it and the 
crystal. Such an arrangement has been - 
found to be unstable, since any slight jar can 
upset the adjustment. This invention aims to 

Improved Crystal Detector 

correct this situation by providing an elec- 
trode 9 which is urged by the force of per- 
manent magnet 14 against the crystal 7. In 
this way a constant pressure can be main- 
tained. The member 9 has one or two legs 
contacting with one pole 15 of the magnet 
14, the other pole 16 being arranged to in- 
fluence the electrode 9 near its contact point. 
The electrode 9 may be easily slid over the 
face of pole 15. Electrical contact is estab- 
lished to electrode 9 through the post 31 and 
pole 15. 

R. A. Heising, Pat. No. 1,465,357; 
August 21, 1923. Radiocommunication. 

This patent describes a receiving system 
whereby frequencies differing by s little as 
10,000 may be readily differentiated and 
caused to affect different telephones 29 and 
30. Thus suppose that two signals are si- 
multaneously transmitted so as to affect the 
antenna 15 -one a modulated wave of 500,000 
cycles, and the other, a modulated wave of 
510,000 cycles. Under ordinary conditions 

these two signals would seriously interfere. 
To overcome this, it is proposed to use a local 
source 17 to affect the receiving antenna cir- 
cuit, which source may be operating at say 
450,000 cycles. The detector 18 has an out- 
put circuit including the two tuned circuits 
23, and 24; and the current in this output 
and 510,000 cycle modulated waves, but also 
the difference frequencies of 50,000 cycles and 
60,000 cycles. The circuits 23 and 24 may be 
tuned sharply to these frequencies and it is 
possible to select either or both of them by the 
aid of detectors 27, 28. The modulations still 
persist in these two difference frequency cur- 
rents, and accordingly they affect the phones 
29 and 30. 

The frequency of the local source 17 may 
be varied within limits to suit individual re- 
quirements. It should however be far enough 
away from the received modulated frequency 
so that the difference frequencies will be be- 
yond the range of audibility. Of course for 
ordinary broadcast reception where only one 
signal is desired, but one of the tuned circuits 
23, 24 need be used, and only one detector 
tube 27 or 28 is necessary. 

BOOK REVIEW 
"222 Radio Circuit Designs," by John E. 

Anderson, Arthur C. C. Mills and Elmer H. 
Lewis. 271 pp. 5x8. Published by Norman 
W. Henley Publishing Co., N. Y. City. 

This is a comprehensive collection of re- 
ceiver hook -ups of all kinds from crystal de- 
tectors to super- heterodyne receivers. It in- 
cludes design data for both receiving and 
transmitting circuits. Many practical sug- 
gestions are given on radio theory and 
practice. 

Radio Tube Data Book, published by E. 
T. Cunningham, Inc., San Francisco, gives a 
complete technical exposition of Cunningham 
vacuum tubes. This 40 -page booklet gives 
information on the selection of a tube to give 
the best results under any given conditions. 
It gives careful explanation of important 
terms and symbols and of characteristic 
curves and presents complete sets of curves 
for each kind of receiving tube. The price 
is ten cents. 

/7 
24 

I'll 
Receiver with Double Detection 
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WITH THE AMATEUR OPERATORS 
RADIO STATION 6TI 

By Hoanct Gum 
Every town has some one amateur station 

that, because of hs power and consistent long 
distance work, becomes unconsciously asso- 
ciated with it in the minds of us amateurs. 

Mention Chicago to a radio amateur and he 

The receiver was a Grebe CR9, till just 
lately a special basket weave set and one step 
was put into operation and every district has 
been copied in less than one hour. 

Would appreciate cards from all those 
hearing me, all cards answered. This is an 
A.R.R.L station. Address all correspondence 
to 414 Fairmount Ave., Oakland, Calif. 

Radio Station 6TI 

immediately thinks of 9ZN. With Minne- 
apolis it is 9ZT; with Los Angeles, 6KA; 
with San Francisco, 6AWT; with Berkeley, 
6ARB. Mention Oakland, Calif., and it is 
6T1. 

The present transmitter was installed in 
October, 1922. It consists of 50 watts 
A.C.C.W., and I am proud to say that I am 
still using the same tube. My DX would 
take too many pages to write as I have been 
heard from the most southern part of the 
world to the most northern, and almost every 
place in between. 

On the first night of operation I was re- 
ported by the operator on the KEDV while 
1350 miles E.N.E. of New York with 2/ 
amps. in the aerial. At this present writing 
I have been heard in 43 states, all districts, 
4 Canadian, every district worked except the 
second. IBNL in Saco, Maine, was worked 
some time ago. Was one of the first Amer- 
ican amateurs to he reported in New Zealand 
January, 1922, and was reported very often 
during the May trans- Pacific tests. Have 
been heard many times off the coasts of Japan, 
China, Alaska, New Zealand and Australia, 
as well as being heard in Panama, Mexico, 
Samoa Islands, Canal Zone, Alaska, New 
Zealand and Hawaii at 4PM by 6ZY daylite 
all the way. SZD reports me heard OSA at 
5:20 PM E.S.T. 3:20 PM P.S.T. Daylight all 
the way in Pennsylvania. One can safely 
say that there is no other 50 watter in the 
United States for A.C.C.W. that can come up 
to 6TI'S records. 

On my 50 watts I put about 1000 volts a.c. 
on plate, 10 volts a.c. on filament, and draws 
110 milamps. Normal antenna current is 
about 4 amperes. Power is supplied by home- 
made transformers. 

The aerial is a 85 -foot cage,almost vertical. 
The cage is 56 feet long, 1/ -foot hoops with 
tapering cage lead in 1V2 feet to S inches. 
There is about 35 feet from one pole to my 
radio shack where another 25 -foot pole 
stands. The counterpoise consists of 7 -wire 
fan 8 feet high 60 feet long. 

MEXICAN BX 
Mexican "BX" at Guanajuato, Mexico, 

which has been reported from all states in 
the U. S. Canada and Honolulu and has 
worked IZL and 7LN, is owned and operated 
by Harold T. Mapes, pre -war 3AUC. The 
transmitter is a 50 watt, 1500 volt, using 
sync. rectifier and Hartley circuit. The 
radiation is 4.5 amps. on a 215 -meter wave- 
length using a 6 -wire cage and fan counter- 
poise. 

The transmitting equipment is on top of a 
hill and is operated by remote control from 
the station in the bottom of a canyon a 
quarter of a mile away. The station is now 
shut down because of the Mexican revolution 
but Mr. Mapes hopes to again be on the air 
as soon as things settle down. 

This receiver is a 5 -tube homemade set 
with 2 stages r.f. detector and 2 stages a.f. 
using the RCA circuit and r.f. transformers. 

Seventh District Convention 
The Executive Council, Amateurs of the 

Seventh Radio District, will hold its 1924 
Convention in Seattle on the 11th and 12th 
of April. At this gathering new officers will 
be elected for the coming year; the needs of 
the western gang will be thoroughly discussed 
and a general good time is promised for all 
real dyed -in- the -wool hams. It is anticipated 
that a number of A.R.R.L. officials will be at 
the meeting. Licensed amateurs from other 
districts will be given a cordial welcome. 
Reservations are being received by I. V. 
Iverson (7ADQ) at 4102 Second Ave. N. W., 
Seattle, Washington. 

Antenna at Mexican BX 

Oteratinn Room at Mexican IIX 
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NEWS OF THE RADIO 
OPERATORS 

Paul Franklin Johnson, 6XR, Altadena, 
Calif., is recruiting a Southern California 
Section of the Radio Pioneers, which was 
successfully started at San Francisco last 
year. All Southern California old- timers 
who have been in the game for more than 
ten years are invited to get in touch with 
6XR. 

Call 3SJ has been reassigned to Arthur B. 
Cochrane, 317 Main St., Crisfield, Md. 
QSL appreciated. 

Call 4XE has been assigned to an experi- 
mental station owned and operated by John 
C. Cooper, Jr., and Wm. Justice Lee. It is 
located at Ortega seven miles from Jackson- 
ville, Florida, on the banks of the historic 
St. Johns river. Both Cooper and Lee were 
naval officers during the war and are con- 
ducting some experiments, information rela- 
tive to which will be announced later. 

Call 3KO has been reassigned to Paul R. 
Kern, 1030 N. 10th St., Reading, Pa. He'll 
appreciate rpt. of sigs. from his 100 -watt 
C. W. 

Call 6KB has been assigned to L. E. 
Martin, ex -6ZU, 100 Olive Ave., Fresno, 
Calif. Pse QSL his 10 -watt C. W. 

Allen H. Babcock, 6ZD, Pacific Coast di- 
rector A.R.R.L., is in receipt of advice 
from Charles Maclurcan, Australian 2CM, 
that his motor -generator is busted. This 
means that Maclurcan probably will not be 
able to transmit from the Tahiti while en 
route from Australia to San Francisco during 
March. Arrangements have been made for a 
suitable motor- generator for his use during 
his return trip. His call while en route is 
26DM. He is due at San Francisco March 
23rd, and will leave March 27th. 

Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club 
A "Broadcast Listener's Night" at which 

some of the country's foremost radio experts 
spoke was the big feature on the last month's 
program of the Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' 
Club, Inc. At a regular Thursday evening 
meeting in the Trustees' Room of the Mil- 
waukee Public Museum with an audience 
overflowing the hall, E. T. Flewelling, 
Chicago, of flivver super- regenerative circuit 
fame; David Grimes, New York and Minne- 
apolis, known for his inverse duplex and re- 
flex circuits; H. J. Marx, Technical Editor of 
Radio Digest, Chicago; Milo Guerney, the 
"mystery man," and F. D. Pearne, Chief Elec- 
trical Instructor of Lane Technical High 
School, Chicago, but better known as Tech- 
nical Editor of Radio Age, and Technical 
Radio Editor of the Chicago Herald and 
Examiner, addressed the gathering on various 
topics. Mr. Grimes discussed the history of 
radio telephony, dating back to the work of 
Dr. Alexander G. Bell, Mr. Flewelling and 
Mr. Marx dwelt on the efficiency of modern 
apparatus and circuits, Mr. Pearne told what 
Mr. Grimes wouldn't about inverse duplex 
circuits, and the "mystery man" gave a 
humorous talk. 

Periodically, events of this kind are staged 
to encourage the friendliness of B. C. L.'s, 
who, though invited to all meetings, find 
that these special gatherings are of more 
interest inasmuch as the programs are not as 
technical nor confined wholly to the interests 
of the transmitting amateur. 

Other meetings have included such talks as 
"The Development Work of Sodium Vapor 
Tubes at the University of Illinois" given by 
Ben J. Chromy, 9CJO, an electrical engineer- 
ing student. R. E. Lathrop, 9ATX, of the 
Technical Committee, has presented reports 
entitled "The Application of the Mercury 
Arc Rectifier to Radio Telegraphy" and 
"The Construction of Electrolytic Filter Con- 
densers." Another regular program feature 
is the description of local stations by their 

owners. Stations 9ATO, which was recently 
in contact with WNP near the North Pole, 
9CKW, and 9ELD were recent ones described 
with the aid of stereopticon slides. 

For Central Division Directorship in the 
American Radio Relay League, the Mil- 
waukee Radio Club, which is a local section 
of the A.R.R.L., has nominated one of its 
best known members, Clarence N. Crapo, 
9VD, and a strenuous campaign is being 
waged in his favor by Wisconsin men. C. E. 
Darr, 8ZZ, Detroit, incumbent director, is 
said to have the greatest backing in the pres- 
ent race but in view of the Milwaukee opera- 
tions will find keen competition for votes in 
Wisconsin if not all over the Division. 

Power line interference and its mitigation 
has somewhat superseded commercial spark 
QRM in the attention of the Traffic Com- 
mittee, but with this trouble it is found that 
the electric light and power company must 
do most of the work, aside from some locating 
tasks, which amateurs may do. 

BARTLESVILLE RADIO CLUB - 
The Bartlesville Radio Club has been 

formed at Bartlesville, Oklahoma, with a 
charter membership of 40. Harper G. Akins 
is president; C. L. Estey, vice president; and 
O. H. Prescott, secretary- treasurer. The club 
room is in the new Civic Center building. 
An aerial has been erected on this building 
and several sets have been demonstrated and 
discussed at the meetings. Two members of 
the club have C. W. transmitters which 
have been heard in nearly every state in the 
union; also in Canada and Mexico. The 
objects of the club are: To study the radio 
art, to locate and eliminate all interferences 
possible, to bring about harmony between the 
transmitting amateurs and the B. C. L.'s, and 
to make the conditions for radio work in 
general as good as possible. The interfer- 
ence committee has already located one case 
of interference, caused by an arc in a high 
voltage line, which has been repaired. 

DX List at 6XAD -6ZW 
(From January 28th to February 28th) 

My report is "slimmer" than that of last 
month, and it marks practically the end of 
sustained radio effort at my station until 
September -as the splendid deep sea fishing 
about Catalina Island is almost at hand, and 
I must admit that the lure of the sun -bathed, 
wind- crinkled waters of the great Pacific 
holds far more for me than does pounding a 
bit o' brass in ye wee, sma' hours! QRN, too, 
is becoming annoying. I shall, however, be 
glad to hold especial tests with any station 
desiring so to do- provided that I am given 
several days' notice. 

My work with WNP has been nil. His 
signals -at such times that I have heard 
them -have been so QRZ and QSS that it 
was a waste of time to even attempt commu- 
nication. The best daylight work in the 
past month was with 9BEZ -at Wichita, 
Kansas. Communication was maintained 
with him until 6:13 A. M.- PST-on the 12th 
of February. I have worked several East 
Coast Stations -with full daylight there, but 
still dark at this end. 

The opportunity is here to thank all my 
radio friends throughout the nation, whose 
courtesy in sending me cards, etc., is cordially 
appreciated. The motto at 6XAD -6ZW is: 
"for every card that comes in-one goes out" 
-and I do not think that I have neglected 
to acknowledge every communication that I 
have received -at least I hope not! 

Stations Worked 
leak, 3bgj, 3aqr, 3iw, 3yo, 3ab, 5aiu, 7ak, 

7gq, 7wm, 7ih, 7and (daylight), 8anb, 8abx, 
8bxx, 8amd, 8bcp, 8hj, 8acy, 8bau, 8abx, 8vq, 
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8dhq, 8zd, 9awf, 9cp, 9ato, 9acx, 9bjt, 9aec, 
9buh, 9brs, 9aog (daylight), 9zt, 9eld, 9dsl, 
9bez, 9dyy, 9brs, 9vm, 9cp, 9dc, 9bìj, 9vm, 
gap, 9ajv, 9avg, 9bch, 9cfk, 9awf, 9aad, 9acx, 
9brs. 

Stations Reporting 6XAD -6ZW 
ipp, leak, H. Mellem, Somerville, Mass.; 

2cpx, 2adu, 2ams, 3me, 3jr, 3bwq, 3tf, 3wx, 
3atb, Shj, 5rh, Salz, 8xhm, 8bzc, Sacy, 8dcy, 
8bxv, H. W. Kocher, Jr., Haverford, Pa.; 
8acy, 8ajw, 8boa, 8cac, 8dcf, 9bbi, 9brs, 9ajv, 
9aru, 9zy, 9vm, 9arc, 9wu, 9elh, 9boe, 9cnb, 
9arc, 9cjj, 9bga, 9po, 9dmm, 9bba, 9eju, 9bgy, 
9ox, Speckman, New Zealand (vy 9sa). 

THE WHITE RADIO BILL 
By Washington Radio News Service. 

The new radio bill introduced by Repre- 
sentative Wallace White, of Maine, when 
enacted, will grant the Secretary of Com- 
merce authority to regulate radio communi- 
cations in all the United States and its pos- 
sessions. It is intended by the author, who 
had the assistance of Representative Davis 
of Tennessee and many governmental officials 
in framing the bill, that "H. R. 7357" will 
supersede the radio act of 1912 and fully 
meet all present legislative requirements. 

The new bill, which is now before the 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee, 
provides that all transmitting ship and shore 
stations and operators be licensed at specified 
fees, but exempts Government stations and 
all receiving stations. The bill confers upon 
the Secretary of Commerce general powers of 
regulations over all transmitting stations, in 
the interest of reducing interference and the 
development of an orderly system of commu- 
nication. Certain obsolete requirements have 
been eliminated, ambiguities clarified, and 
new provisions of importance introduced. 

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized 
to license, classify, locate, assign calls, and 
supervise all transmitting stations; control 
the nature of service rendered, allocate wave 
lengths, prescribe operating time and prevent 
interference. The President is given author- 
ity to close or take over any station in time 
of war or disaster. 

Station licenses may not be issued to 
aliens, and all licenses may be revoked or 
suspended by the Commerce head. Whereas 
present laws place no time limitation upon 
licenses, time limit for licenses is now author- 
ized at 10 years. Special provisions seek to 
promote efficiency of mobile stations, making 
for safety of ships at sea, and require trans- 
mission for at least 100 miles. 

No licenses are required for receiving sets 
or stations, and no control over such sets is 
attempted by the bill. Transmitting amateurs 
are not specifically provided for, but the limi- 
tations of wave lengths and power set forth 
in the 1912 bill are eliminated. Under his 
general power to allocate wave lengths, the 
Secretary of Commerce may now assign ama- 
teurs such wave lengths as the importance 
of their work may make advisable. 

He is directed to refuse to license any appli- 
cant who is seeking unlawfully to monopolize 
radio communication, either through control 
of manufacture, sale of apparatus or ex- 
clusive traffic arrangements, or other means. 
Revocation of licenses may be made when 
provisions of the bill or its regulation are 
broken, or whenever the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, or another proper body, shall 
find that a licensee has failed to provide 
reasonable facilities, or has made any unjust 
charge, or has instituted unreasonable prac- 
tices in connection with communications. All 
laws relating to monopolies shall apply to 
radio apparatus and communication, the bill 
states, and in addition to other penalties, 
licenses may be revoked. The bill also pro- 
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vides for the application of the "Cable 
Landing License Act" to radio transmission to 
foreign countries. 

Fees for Transmitting Stations 
and Operators 

The Secretary of Commerce is authorized 
to collect, in advance of the issuance of 
licenses, fees for both transmitting station 
licenses and for operators' licenses. A trans- 
oceanic station license will cost $300 per 
annum; a land commercial license a mini- 
mum of $50 ; a ship station license, $25 ; ex- 
perimental station, $25 ; technical and train- 
ing school licenses, $15; special amateur, $10; 
and general and restricted amateur stations, 
$2.50. Operators' licenses run for two years 
and range from $2.50 for extra commercial 
first class, to $1.00 and $0.50 for first and 
second class amateurs. Charges ranging from 
$2.50 to $0.50 will be made for each examina- 
tion if the bill becomes a law. The bill pro- 
vides that all fees collected for examinations 
and licenses may be used to defray part of 
the Department's expenses. 

A maximum fine of $1000 will be imposed 
upon all persons who violate provisions of the 
pending bill or any regulations authorized by 
it, within four months after the passage of 
the act. 

Before a radio station may be erected in the 
future, a construction permit must be secured 
from the Secretary of Commerce, setting forth 
all necessary information and the station. 

The advisory committee authorized will 
comprise members appointed by the Secreta- 
ries of State, Treasury, War, Navy, Post 
Office, Agriculture and Commerce Depart- 
ments, the Shipping Board, and seven mem- 
bers, not representing the Government, will be 
appointed by the Commerce Secretary. No 
salaries are provided but expenses in con- 
nection with meetings are to be paid out of 
Commerce Department appropriations. 

Broadcasting and other private stations 
located within such proximity to govern- 
mental stations as to interfere with govern- 
ment business, must not operate during the 
first fifteen minutes of each hour, the bill 
sets forth. On the other hand, governmental 
stations located within a hundred miles of 
commercial stations, may not handle commer- 
cial traffic. Divulging of commercial or pri- 
vate radio communication is forbidden. All 
SOS or distress signals are given right of 
way, and penalties for transmitting fraudu- 
lent distress signals are provided. 

NEWS OF THE AMATEUR 
OPERATORS 

6AOR will be back on the air with 50 

watts by April 1st and with 100 watts by 
May 1st if not before. All former A.R.R.L. 
relay stns please take notice. Wave will be 

140 meters. 
GAME has moved from Riverbank, Calif., 

to Route A, Box 11 B, Modesto, Calif., where 
special facilities are ready for short wave 
work. 

Call 6COU has been issued to H. L. Smith, 
711 D St., Oxnard, Calif. Pse qsl on mi 5 

watts. All crds answered. 
Qra of 6BER is now 5520 Lawton Ave., 

Oakland, Calif. All cards answered. 

Some months ago the Revolutionary Gov- 
ernment forbade by legal decree the operat- 
ing of private wireless apparatus in Greece. 
This measure was taken largely to prevent 
the Greek public from being reached with 
propaganda unfavorable to the revolution, 
it is reported. According to unofficial ad- 
vices, the Ministers of Finance and Marine 
of the present government have prepared a 
law to be submitted to the National Assem- 
bly for ratification, by which the operation 
of private radio sets belonging to Greek indi- 
viduals will be permitted under certain re- 
strictions and subject to the payment of a 
license tax. 

CALL 

Readers are invited to send in lists of calls 
heard from stations distant 250 miles or more 
from their own station. 

At Canadian 3TB, 300 Wolfe St., 
London, Ontario 

(laez), lali, (lall), lape, lary, (laww), Ibis, 
ibkq, lboq, (lka), 1kw, low, (lse), (lva), ivy, 
ixam, lyb, (tacs), (2awf), 2crp, 2cvj, 2cxb, 
(2cyw), 2by, 2rk, 3ajd, (3efi), 3iw, 3ab, 3cc, 
(3hh), (3kd), 3yp, 4bx, 4dx, 4eb, (4gz), 4ft, 
4ik, (4ot), 5aac, (5ads), (5agj), (5ahr), 5ek, 
5ht, 5nn, 511v, 5qi, 5sr, 5tm, 5ua, 5uk, 5za, 
5xap, 6aos, barb, dame, 6auu, 6bc1, 6beo, 6bic, 
6bih; 6bm, 6bnc, 6bua, 6bve, 6cfz, 6cgw, 6ekr, 
61v, 6p1, (Gxad), 6zah, 6zau, 6zar, 7adh, 7co, 
7du, (71u), 7kr, 7sc, 9aci, 9ahy, 9amb, 9aon, 
(9aox), 9ayx, 9azj, 9bis, 9bak, 9bcb, 9bhx, 
9bec, (9bsg), 9bto, (9buo), 9bvo, 9bxq, 9byc, 
9ccs, 9cho, (9cja), 9emn, 9cnb, 9cte, 9cyd, 
9cyw, 9czg, (9ddu), 9dcw, 9dch, (9dfq), 9dky, 
9dsl, 9dsv, 9dxn, 9dyy, 9dzy, (9edm), 9eea, 
(9efj), (9e1d), (9elv), (9eq), 9vk, 9zy, (9yu). 

Can. -idq, 2bn, 2bg, (2ic), 5cn, (9bx). 
Canadian "threes" and U. S. "eights" too 

numerous. 

At 5ADB, El Paao, Texas 
ladn, laez, lapf, lbdi, lboq, lamp, lcpn, lsn, 

lzi, 2afp, 2cxd, 2rk, 2ts, 2xq, 2x5 *, 3ab, 3aln, 
3bnu, 3bji, 3bva, 3tr, Szo, 4eq, 4fn, (4ft), 4hn, 
4on, (5ado), 5aes, 5agt, 5ahr, 5aiu, (5ajjJ, 
(5aka), (5ama), 5be, (bey), 5ek, Sfa, (5fj), 5ft, 
5ht, 5ia, (51g), 51w, (5nk), 5oo, (5ad), (5ui), 
5uk, 5xd, (5yk), 5zav, (6aak), (6adt), (6ahu), 
(.6aka), (6ani), (6aoi), (6bbh), 6beo, (6beq), 
(6bie), (6bjj), (6bkx), 6bnc, (6cgd), (6egw), 
(6chu), (6ehv) (6emr), (6cms), (6cmu), 
(6cng), (6ec), (6en), (6fp), 61u, 6zah, 6zam, 
(6zau), (6zh7, 7abb, Taci, 7co, 7fd, 7hw, 7io, 
7jd, 71y, (7ob), 7oh, lot, 7zu, 8afd, 8aim, Sawj, 
8bch, 8bda, 8bfc, Qbhn, Sbmc, 8byo, Sbzc, 8cdz, 
8ced, Scgx, sesf, Sevg, Sowu, 8fu, 8jj, 8tr, 8xe, 
8yn, Szz, 9aby, 9amu, 9aou, 9asn, 9aua, (9avn), 
9axx, 9bdl, (9bds), 9beh, 9bes, bfk, (9bgi), 
9bqj, bah, 9byc, 9bze, (loaa), 9rjs, (9ekm), 
(9cld), 9ce1, 9czm, (9daw), 9dgi, 9dhb, (9dte), 
9dao, 9dxh, 9dyz, 9day, 9edb, (9ehn), 9em, 9fm, 
flmc, 9es, 9xi, 9yy, (93g). 

Can. -2ic, 3bp, 4cn, 4ea, 9bx. Mex. -(bx). 
Army -ash (lira?). 

*2xs Pone heard vy qsa on about 6,000 meters. 
Following stations heard during daylight, be- 

fore 6 p.m.: lbwj, ixam, 4ft, 5abh, 5ahr, 5ahr, 
5aht, 5aiu, 5agt, 5be, (5cv), 5fx, 5gí, 5in, (5kc), 
(5Ig), 5nn, 5qw, 5uk, (56d), 5zg, (6ahu), 6brf, 
(6ec), (6fp), 8apn, 9aau, 9akz, 9avn, 9avg, 
9ayp, 9aim, 9bez, 9bds, 9bwv, 9bri, 9eea, (9edj), 
(flecv), 9bfh, 9daw, 9dgv, 9ehn, 9ejz, 9ekf, 9nr, 
9pw, 9qw. Will qsl carda if requested. All re- 
ports on our gigs appreciated. 

By 6BBC -6ZBK, H. P. Borden, Fullerton, Calif. 
lall, (lcmp), (1er), lfd, lhx, lxm, 2afp, 

(2bsc), 2by, 2csr, 3ab, 3atb, (3hg), 31g, 4cr, 
4cw, 4eq, 4fe, (4ft), 4hs, 4io, 4iw, 4iz, 4kn, 
4oa, 4py, 4qf, 4qw, 4xj, 4za, 5aej, 5and, 5ahr, 
5aib, 5aiu, 5ajj, 5akf, 5akn, damn, 5anc, 5ap, 
5by, bee, 5cv, 5di, 5ge, 5gg, 5gj, 5ht, 5hy, 5hz, 
5je, (51g), 51i, 51r, 5mz, 5mn, 5qi, 5q1, 5qq, 
5qw, 5rg, (5sd), 5ek, 5tj, 5uo, 5vf, 5xd, 5xap, 
5zb, 5zh, 5zm, (6ceu), Saey, Sada, Sadg, Saep, 
8agp, 8ajd, San, 8apt, 8ard, Baue, 8avt, 8baz, 
8bbw, (8bda), 8bfm, 8bnh, 8bno, 8bnz, 8brm, 
8bxt, 8bxx, Sbzc, 8bzd, 8edz, 8ehy, scorn, 8cpd, 
8cux, 8cwk, 8cwp, (8daa), 8dae, sdat, 8ddc, 
8dgo, 8dgp, Sdo, Beb, 8er, 8fu, 8gh, 8gz, Shy, 
8jj, 8jq, 8oa, Spi, 8qk, 8rm, 8sp, 8vn, 8vq, 8vt, 
8vx, Svy, 8wx, 8wy, 8xh, 8zc, 8zz, 8zw, 9aec, 
9aim, 9agb, 9agl, 9ahy, 9aim, 9amb, 9amk, 
9amu, 9aog, 9ape, 9apf, 9apo, 9aps, 9asn, 9ato, 
9aue, 9auw, 9awv, 9awv, 9axs, 9azg, 9bak, 9bcx, 
9bdu, 9bez, 9bg, 9bgh, 9bhi, 9bhk, 9bhy, 9bif, 
9bij, (9bjk), 9bjn, 9bkf, 9bkp, 9bly, 9bof, 9boz, 
9bq, 9bqj, 9bgy, 9brk, 9brx, 9bth, 9btt, 9byo, 
9bwe, 9bwy, 9bxq, 9caa, 9ccm, gees, 9ccy, 9ccz, 
9cdj, 9cdz, 9eea, 9ceh, 9oga, 9cgm, 9cgu, 9chc, 
(9chn), 9cjc, 9cju, 9c1d, 9cle, 9elq, 9co, 9cpo, 
9crs, 9ctg, 9cuc, 9cyc, Levi, 9cxf, 9cyw, 9czg, 
9czm, 9ezw, (9day), 9dfh, 9dhs, 9dkb, 9dkf, 
9dkq, 9dky, 9d1f, 9dli, 9dlm, 9dpx, 9dga, 9dgh, 
(9dqu), 9dr, 9dug, 9dun, 9dxn, 9dyn, 9dxy, 
9dyr, 9dzs, 9eer, 9ees, 9egw, 9ehj, 9ejz, 9ekf, 
9eky, 9e11. 9er, 9fm, 9hk, 9hn, 9mc, 9qr, 9rc, 
9rm, 9es, 9tv, 9yb, 9ye, 9yy, 9zt. 

Can. -3oh, 4cn, 4c1, 4hh, (5ah), San, 5fy, 
5go, 9bx. Mex. -bx. 

At 6BUR -6AQF 
law, lajx, lbxk, lsk, 2by, 2blp, 2ela, 2rk, 

2ts, 3bdo, 3bgj, 3buy, 31g, Soi, 3tr, 4.gz, 4hn, 
4hs, 4it, 4io, 4oa, (5adb), 5ahr, 5aiu, (5ajj), 
5aky, 5anc, 5be, (5bx), 5bz, 5ce, fief, 5gm, 5jf, 
51g, 5mm, 5qi, 5q1, 5qq, 5qy, 5my, 5ra, 5rg, 
Sph, 5vm, (5xt), (5zav), (6abk), (Gabs), 
(6age), (baht), (6ani), (6apr), (6atz (6avv), 
(6bbw), (6bfa), (6bqb), (6bso), (6ec), (6cdc), 
(6cdg), 6ceu, (6chz), (6cid), (6cix), (6ekh), 
(6c1b), (6cmd), (6do), (6jz), (6nf), (6on), 
(6zbn), (7ada), 7adg, (7af, (7ahn), 7aho, 7aim, 
7ajv, 7akz, 7ald, 7bj, 7br, Teo, Icy, 7du, 7e1, 
7em, 7fd, 7fq, (7hf), 7kk, (7ks), 7kv, Imp, 
(7ny), (7qd), 7qj, 7qn, 7qu, 7qy, (7ra), (7sn), 
(7tq), (7wp), (7vm), 7zx, 8aa, 8act, 8agp, 
8aib, 8aih, 8amm, 8apt, 8ard, 8avt, 8bbi, 8bev, 
8bda, Sbho, 8bji, Sbkd, 8bkn, 8byo, 8ckv, Sepp, 
8ctu, 8cvx, 8cwp, 8cxk, 8cyu, 8dgo, 8dhg, 8dhq, 
8dkw, 8ef, 8er, 8fm, 8fu, 8jj, 8jy, 8oa, 8mz, 
8pu, 8qk, 8tt, Sve, Bun, Swx, 8yu, 8yy, Sze, 
(9aec), 9aep, 9ahj, 9ami, 9aou, 9apf, 9ato, 
(9ays), 9aou, 9azg, 9bab, 9bak, 9bed, 9bez, 
9bgy, 9bhk, 9bis, 9bli, 9bly, 9bri, 9bsg, 9btt, 
9bxq, (9bzh), 9bzo, 9eaa, 9ccm, 9ccy, 9ccs, 
9cfi, (9cgu), 9cip, 9cht, 9cjc, 9ckj, 9cmk, 9czm, 
(9ezw), 9dc fone, (9dcw), 9ddf, 9dky, 9d1o, 
9dte, 9dug, 9dun, 9dxu, 9dyr, 9ei, 9eea, 9ekf, 
9eky, (9fm), 9gy, (9tac), 9nc, 9qe, 9rc, (9um),, 
9yaw. 

Can.: 3gg, 3co, 4c1, 4cr, 4hh, 4io, 5go, 9bx. 
Mez. r bx. 

By 6AAQ, 107 E. Buckthorn St., 
Inglewood, Calif. 

2rd, 31g, 4me, 5ado, 5and, 5aiu, 5aky, (5be), 
5ce, 51r, 5qi, 5xd, 5za, 6's too numerous, 7acg, 
7aci, 7acq, 7ael, 7af, 7afu, 7agv, 7ahn, (7akz), 
7ala, 7awd, (7bj), 7co, Teo, 7hw, 7no, 7ob, 
(7qd), 7qu, 7sc, Ito, 7ws, 7y1, 7abo, 8bk, 9aim, 
9amb, 9aog, (9aou), 9apf, 9aue, 9ays, 9awv, 
9azg, 9bji, 9bjk, 9bly, 9bof, 9bxq, (9eaa), 9ccs, 
9ceh, 9okj, 9elq, 9cte, 9czg, 9dt, 9dxy, 9dyr, 
9efh, 9efu, 9eht, 9eld, (9q1), 9oz. 

Hawaii: seen, 6bdt. Qsl's on my five- watter 
appreciated. All cards answered. 

By 6AOO, James B. Herreshoff, San Diego, Calif. 
ixam, 6cay, 6chl, 6zar, 7co, 8abm, 8mp, 9uk, 

9xw. 

At 6BQA, 855 Birch St., Los Angeles, Calif. 
2wr, 3hs, 3adb, 3bwj, 4ba, 4bz, 4e1, 4ik, 4rn, 

5ht, 61r, 5q1, 5tj, 5nw, 5ev, 5nr, 5rg, 5adb, Sadie, 
5aer, 5and, 5ahr, 5aiu, gamo, (5xd), 5za, 5zau, 
7em, len, 71y, 71h, 71r, 7qq, 71w, 7ob, 7rp, 7sf, 
7sh, 7fg, 7hw, 7abb, 7ajd, 7jy, 7adg, 7ahs, 
7age, 7afy, 7zn, 7zu, 7zi, 8p1, 8bkn, 8dgo, 8czy, 
8xap, 8hn, 9bq, 9amb, 9if, 9beu, 9bed, 9bez, 
9bdl, 9bgy, (9bab), . 9apf, 9ccm, 9ceu, 9q1, 9aue, 
9dle, 9djb, 9dyr, 9cld, 9cjy, 9cly, 9dkq, 9dhw. 

Can.: 5go, 4co. All hring my synk C. W. 
pse qsl. 

By 7ALI, James Wallace, Jr., Mt. Vernon, Wash. 
lajx, lyb, 2bqh, 21g, 2rk, Bali, 3azy, 3Ig, 4ai, 

4gu, 4gs, 4my, 4ado, 5agf, 5and, 5ahr, 5aic, 
5ajj, 5ajq, 5a1x, 5amb, 5anc, 5be, 5bx, 5ev, 50, 
5fc, 5ft, 5gj, 5gm, 5hk, 5jg, Mt, 5jw, 5kc, 51p, 
5aí1, 5aw, 5ny, 5pw, 5q1, 5qq, 5qw, Srg, 5rh, 5rw, 
5sp, 5xab, 5xd, 5yw, 5zav, 6aao, 6acv, 6acz, 6afq, 
6agc, 6age, 6agk, 6aik, 6aja, dajd, 6ajh, dal., 
alw, 6aih, 6arf, darn, 6atz, 6auu, 6awe, 6awq, 
6bbc, 6bbw, 6bin, 6biw, 6bkx, 6b1q, 6bla, 6bm, 
Gbnf, 6bau, 6bon, 6bou, 6bpf, 6bq, libri, 6buf, 
6buh, 8bai, 6bnm, 6cay, 6cbb, 6cbi, 6cbw, 6cc, 
6ceu, dead, esgg, 6chw, 6cis, 6ojb, 6cjv, 6clz, 
6dd, 6do, 6fie, ohe, ski, 8kw, 61q, 61v, 6nx, 6o1, 
6p1, 6pu, 6qb, dux, 6zx, 6zar, 6zbo, 6zbs, ezbu, 
Saba, gasa, 8aev, Saig, 8anm, 8apn, 8apt, 8bau, 
8bep, Sbda, 8bdr, 8bjy, 8bk, 8bmb, 8bnh, 8bsi, . 

8btm Sbvt, 8bwb, Sbwo, 8bwj, Sbzc, 8com, 8cpk, 
8ese, Seto, 8cwk, 8cwp, Sewu, 8czy, 8dae, 8dat, ' 

8ddc, Ldp, 8er, 8fm, 8jy, 8mz, 8nb, 8oe, 8p1, 
8rv, Syq, 8vy, 8wo, 8yd, 8yn, 8zz, 9aaw, 9ac, 
gasi, Lack, 9aec, 9afm, 9agb, 9agl, 9ahz, 9aic, 
9aim, gale, 9amb, 9amf, 9amp, 9amz, 9any, 
9aog, 9aou, Sap, 9aru, 9asn, 9ato, 9att, 9avg, 
9ays, 9awv, 9axs, 9axx, 9ayj, 9bal, 9bbg, 9bdz, 
9bez, 9bfb, 9bis, 9bji, 9bix, 9bly, 9bmx, 9bnu, 
9bp, 9bpv, 9bqj, 9bqq, 9brk, 9brs, 9bvn, 9bvv, 
9bxq, 9bxm, 9byd, 9bzd, 9bzi, 9caa, 9caj, 9ccm, 
9cev, 9eea, 9cee, Sega, 9chc, 9cjm, 9cka, 9cly, 
9ems, 9cpo, geai, 9cvs, 9cvv, 9cwj, 9owx, 9czm. 
9daw, 9dbf, 9deq, 9djb, 9dli, 9dmw, 9dsw, 9dum, 
9dun, din, 9dyr, 9eak, 9ebh, 9egu, 9ehj, 9eky, 
9elb, 9er, 9fe, 91b, 9me, 9oy, 9pf, 9q1, 9vm, 9zt, 
9zy. 

Can. -8bq, She, ani, 4ab, 4aw, 4co, 4cr, 4fn, 
4f2, 4gb, 4hh, 4io, 9bj, 9bx. 

By 6CNL, Myron Heifer, 127 N. Serrano Ave., 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

5be, 5ft, bqd, 5xd, 5adb, 5ado, 5aib, 5aky, 
6's and 7s too numerous; 8fm, (8zy), Sept,. 
8bda, 8bkn, 8byo, 9ap, 9aep, 9aey, 9aim, 9ays, 
(9bly), 9ccg, (9ceh), 9dfh, 9dyr, 9eky, 9ely. 
The folowing were heard in 46 minutes on the' 
nits of Jan. 28, 1924 -4oa, 5ft, 5aky, 5zav, 
7io, 7ot, 8aa, 9aau, 9afq, 9ape, 9apf, 9axx, 9bgx, 

9bij, 9biz, 9bof, 9buj, 9bvo, 9caa, 9cjy, 
9ebi. 

Anyone hearing 6CNL pee qs1 crd. All erde 
answered and appreciated. 

Continued on tage 44 
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FROM THE RADIO MAJ'T4JFACTURERS e.,u 
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Freshman tested noise- 
less mica condensers are 
now equipped with a 
special lug at each ter- 
minal designed so that 
three or more wires 
may be conveniently 
soldered to it or even 
given good temporary 
connection by bending 
over the sides of the 
grooves in which the 
wires are laid. 

The Radion ribbed 
dials are made in 3 

and 4 in. diameters of 
either black or mahog- 
anite finish with gold 
graduations. They fit 
either a / or 3/16 in. 
shaft and are equipped 
with a stop slot. The 
ribs facilitate delicate 
tuning, a very small 
motion of the dial be- 
ing secured with a con- 
siderable movement of 
the finger tip near the 
periphery. 

The Amrad "S" tube 
rectifie rs alternating 
current to produce di- 
rect current for charg- 
ing storage B batteries, 
or supplying plate cur- 
rent to power tubes. 
It is rated to carry 100 
mil. amps. at 1000 
volts d.c. per tube. It 
has no filament, recti- 
fication being accom- 
plished by gaseous con- 
duction. It fits a stand- 
ard incandescent lamp 
socket. 

The ten -point Walnart 
inductance switch elim- 
inates the need for 
drilling the panel for 
a switch lever, points 
and stops, but one 
9/32 -in. h o l e being 
necessary for mount- 
ing. Connections can 
be soldered to the 
terminals before fas- 
tening the switch to 
the panel. 

King dial rheostats 
are supplied in either 
plain or vernier type. 
The bases and knobs 
are of Bakelite, either 
black or mahogany 
finish. Metal parts are 
of brass heavily nick - 
elplated and polished. 
The dials are of Eng- 
lish Ivory, 21/4" diam- 
eter, graduated to 100 
spaces. 

The Erla Selecto- 
former is a new device 
for coupling the an- 
tenna to the receiver 
without causing a 
broadening of signals. 
When substituted for 
a variocoupler or loose 
coupler it increases the 
selectivity of two and 
three tube reflex cir- 
cuits. It requires no 
adjustment. 'It gives a 
low value of induc- 
tive and capacitive 
coupling between the 
primary and secondary 
circuits, reducing the 
resistance of the sec- 
ondary and thereby in- 
creasing t h e signal 
volume. It may also 
be used as a wave - 
trap with a 23 plate 
variable condenser or 
as an absorbing circuit 
for re- radiated oscilla- 
tions. 
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Type RF -2, a receiving set of surpass- 
ing excellence is offered to the radio 
public. 
Radio frequency amplification at its 
best is employed -a transformer - 
coupled tuned radio frequency circuit, 
with two stages of audio frequency 
amplification. 
There are but two controls and tuning 
is extremely simple. Extraordinary 
sensitivity is combined with a high 
order of selectivity. Broadcast pro- 
grams from far distant points are re- 
ceived with marked clarity and volume. 
The assembly of instruments is en- 
cased in solid mahogany. 
SEE IT! HEAR IT! COMPARE IT! 

Ask your dealer 
EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 

William N. Shaw, President 
48 Thirty -Third Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

..-. [C.-... ,4-..:x.UIISCS42 -. 111,1% _ 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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M A -15 

TILL FURTHER beyond the accepted bounds of radio 
reception, this long -range MU -RAD Receiver, 
MA -15, has extended the domain of radio enter. 
tainment. To the easy operation and high selec. 

tivity of the MU -RAD design, is added a still greater mastery 
of illimitable spaces together with pure, clear loud speaker 
volume. All this with only a handy 2 foot loop! The 
standard MU -RAD circuit - two stages of audio and three 
stages of radio frequency amplification with detector.. 

Guaranteed range with 2 foot loop -1000 miles 
Write for Literature 

MU -RAD LABORATORIES,INC. 
806 FIFTH JIVE IISBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY 

RADIO 
PRODUCTS 

Originality of design. 
Electrically correct. 
Quality materials. 
Expert workmanship. 
All at a price which can't be 
beat. Is it any wonder the 
big majority buy Signal 
Radio Products. 

VERNIER VARIABLE 
CONDENSERS 

R- 131 --43 -plate $4.50 
R- 132 -21 -plate 4.20 
R- 133 -11 -plate 3.90 
Prices on Plain Condensers on request. 

RHEOSTATS 
Vernier Plain 

6 ohms $1 .30 $1 .00 
15 ohms 1 .30 1 00 
25 ohms 1 30 1 00 
40 ohms 1 .30 1 .00 

400 ohms Potentiometer. .... 1.80 

Write for Illustrated 
Folder of the 

Signal Quality 
Radio Products. 

Factory and General Offices 
1913 Broadway, 

Menominee, Michigan 

Boston, Chicago, Minneapolis, Montreal, New York, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, Toronto, Philadelphia, Los Angeles. 

You'll find our local address in your Telephone Directory 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

CALLS HEARD 
Continued from page 41 

By Harold T. Mapes Edo. "BS ", Guanajuato, 
Guanajuato, Mexico. 

lbgq, 2bsc, 2brb, 2bgj, 2rk, 3ajd, ifs, 31g, 
3yo, 4cs, 4cr, 4er, 4eq, (4ft), 4fs, 4ga, 4ha, 4ío, 
4iu, 4jz, 4oa, 4pt, 4xj, 5ado, 5adb, 5akn, 5aju, 
5adc, 5amk, 5agt, 5aic, 5afh, 5a1j, (5akn), 5ahj, 
5amw, 5aom, 5as, 5aiu, 5adv, 5ajt, 5amu, 5su, 
5anc, 5ahr, Saat, 5abn, 5aes, 5amw (fone), Saki, 
5alx, (5aht, 5aju, 5amw dalite), 5ana, 5acr, 5anc 
(voice), 5bz, 5bx, 50m, 5cv, 5dr, 5dw, Sek, 5ei, 
5ez, 5eh, (Mt), 5fm, 5gg, 5ga, 5gj, 6hw, 5hz, 
5ht, 5iq, (5jc), (5jf), 5j1, 5kg, 5kp, bkh, (51r), 
51g, 5mo, (5mt), 5mmu, Sna, (5nk), (5nh), 
Orin), (5ov), 5oq, 5py, 5ph, 5qt, 5q1, (5qw), 
5qx, 5rb, 5rq, 5rg, 5sp, 5sd, 5sx, 5tj, (5tm), 
Sto, Suo, 5ua, 5ví, 5vm, 5vo dalite, 5xap, 5xd, 
5xt, 5xv, 5xaq, 5xa, 5yg, 5yt, 5yw, 5yk, 5zu, 
5xbf, 5zh, 5zx, 5za, 5zav, 5zax, 6auu, 6awt, 6ahu, 
6aos, 6aam, (balk), 6avr, 6aak, ash, 6acm, 6ani, 
6aja, 6bbh, 6brf, óbvg, 6bpz, 6bio, óbeo, 6buo, 
6bwz, 6bah, 6bjj, 6brk, 6buf, 6bdt, 6beo, 6cgw, 
6cng, 6cmr, ócdg, ócfx, ócgd, 6c1r, 6cbd, ócax, 
6cbb, licei, 6cek, 6chl, 6ceu, 6fp, Eft, 6gt, 6jz, 
6kj, 61a, 6mh, 6nx, fine, 6o1, 6p1, Ern, 6su, 6ux, 
(6xad), 7agv, 7co, 7cs, 7fq, 7ks, 7sn, 7so, Same, 
8alf, 8apn, 8apt, 8agp, 8aig, 8bxx, 8bda, 8byn, 
8bul, 8amm, 8bde, 8bzd, 8byf, 8ogj, 8ckv, 8ddc, 
8ef, 8gz, 8jy, 8jo, 8os, Boe, 8vq, 8yn, Sand, 
9aim, Sato, 9ahz, 9avn, 9apf, 9avz, 9adp, 9awp, 
9aqb, 9aus, 9asx, 9aec, 9aau, 9aey, 9ami, 9bji, 
9bez, 9bsg, 9bzs, 9bly, 9bp, 9boz, 9brk, 9bmx, 
9bth, 9bof, 9bey, 9brs, 9bal, 9byc, 9bwe, 9cdj, 
9cip, 9cdo, 9crr, Soil, 9oht, gotta, 9chg, 9chj, 
9c1q, 9com, 9efk, 9cxp, 9cvs, 9cgn, 9ojì, 9cgn, 
9dug, 9doe, 9day, 9dqw, 9dli, 9dzy, 9dhw, 9dqu, 
9ehj, 9eak,, 9eky, 9eq, 9elv, 9eeg, 9edb, 9eak, 
(91m), 9mo, 9p q, 9vm, 9ve, 9wu, 9xm, 9zt, 9zy. 

Mex. -(1b), (1k), (ax), mm. 
"B%" is closed down at present, QRM Fm 

Revolution Hi. 

By 6CEII, Hilo, Hawaii 
lyb, laqm, 2ayv, 2rk, 2cox, 2e1, 2by, 3ír, 8jj, 3hg, 

4gx, 4ku, 4cs, 5gj, 5and, 5ov, 5ht, 51r, 5tj, 5zh, 5ph, 
5zax, 5zav, 5qy, 5and, 5aiu, 6olr, 6boj, 6ahu, (Wee, 
(6ckp), (6auy), (barb), (6ogw), (ócnh), (6bvg), (ebuy), 
(8afz), (6aos), (6ckr), (6ame), (Baga), (Ceno), (Bahp), 
(6cng), (6buz), (óajf), (6bql), (6zba), óaoq , (6ckp), 
(fiats), (6agj), (6qm), sea, 6nx, 7apr, 7zx, 7qj, 7ef, 71r, 
7'd, 7zu, 7so, 7ot, 7en, 7ee, 7qo, 7m, 7hg, 8xe, 8bda, 
8bgo, 8mz, 8bf, 8agp, 8zy, 8es, 81u, 8jj, 8wx, 8aim 
8yn, 8bci 8ouq, 8tt, 8oei, 8eoi, 8aaf, 8wa, 8ea, 8bfq' 
8oko, 8chb, 8cmy, 8amm, Sue, 91z, Ses, 9aim, 9dky' 
9bzi, 9aaq, 9zt, 9ocz, 9mc, 9dew, 9zy, 9bez, 9dro' 
9aou, gape, 9avz, 9nr, Oodb, 9djb, 9or, 9bly, 9cvs 
9ahz, 9acm, gawk, 9dkq, 9olq, 9dte, 9btt, 9ojr, 9djb 
9dxy, 9dhu, 9edb, 9ceu, Clove, 9aon, 9bq, (9eky), 9bp. 

Canada: 2bn, 3bp, 3tb, 3co, 4dy, 4cn, 4dx, 5cn, 
(5go), bhk, 9es, 9bp. 

Spark: 6aqu. 
Broadcasting Stations: wgy, dka, kgw, wbap, 

wlag, wdaf, wdap, kfi, kpo and klx. 
Pee gel if u hr Beau. 15 watts do-ow used. Above 

dx recd on honeycomb type receiver and one step 
amplification. qra 113 Ululani Street, Hilo, Hawaii, 
U.S.A. 

By "xa" of 9J0 Evanston, Ill. 
lsea, lagh, lat , lbcn, loqp, 2bqh, 2cgi, 3ahp 3bta, 

3ta, 4ft, 4mi, 4gfp4wl, baio, bamh, 5j1, 5kp, 5m1, 5na, 
5tj, 5zg, Saao, 6aom 6aov, 6aja, 6akz, 6arq, 6avr, 6awt, 
6ayd, 6bih, óbnt, 6Úge, 6obw, 6cef, 8cgggg, 6ogw, Behl, 
8cid ecjb, 8cjk, 6ckp, 6fp, 8of, Brn, 6zh, 8zbh, ózbu, 
6xad, 7adf, 7ajt, 7co, 7qf, 7fq, 7ny, 71u, 7qc, 7gy, 7zu. 

Can.: 2az, 3rg, 4ea. 
Mex.: jh Qra? 

By 6BIIF, 4257 -23rd St., San Francisco, Calif. 
Canadian, C. W.: (4cl), 4cw, (5cn), 5ot, (fief), 5go, 

9bx. 
U. S.: C. W.: 2ts, 4ay, 4e1, 4he, 5aby, 5ahr, 5alj, 

5akn, bch, 5ct, bfx, 5qy, 5xa, 5xd, byw, 5zav, (6afq), 
(8afg), 6agk), (óagq), (ebeo) , (6bfg), (6blr), (óbga), 
(óbge), (8bgr), (6brk), (8buh), (6bur), (6bwd), (6caq), 
(6cbb), (6obn), (8cdg), (6ocy), (óofm), (6chv), (6ek1)), 
(Gems), (6omu), (6cng), (6nb), (8tf), (6ux), (6yb), 
(6zbj), (7abb), (7aci), (7aoq), (7adf), (7adg), (7agf), 
(7aif), (7aiy) (7a o), (7ak), '7akh), (7akt), (7alk), 

Ica, 7co, (7do), (7dm), (7em), (7ez), (7fy), (7go), 
7pq, (7hg), (7hj) (7ío), (71h), (7mn), (7no), Tob, 

7qj), 7qd, (7qt), Tra, (7re), (7sm), (7ey), ltd, (7tt), 
7ut), (7vn), (7xaf), 7zu, 7zz, 8apn, 8bbd, 8byn, 8ckv, 

8egh, 8cuo, 8dgo, 8fu, 8we, 8yn, (9amb), 9amm, 9aon, 
9ap, 9ape, 9apf, 9agv, 9auat 9bav, 9bof, 9bly, 9bof, 
9bpv, ((lcas),.9ecz, (9cea), 9cip, 9cly, 9oms, 9er, 9cvv, 
9cxp, 90 w, 9czc, 9daw, 9dfg, (9djx), 9dkb, 9dkq, 
9dky, 9dli, 9dso, 9dew, 9dug, (9dnn), 9dyn, 9dyr, 
(9eae), 9edb, Seer, 9eky, 9fm, 9mc, 9nk, 9ro, 9tj, (9q1), 
9vz. 

Voice -8ogd, 6yb, 7to, (7xaf). 
I. C. W. -2rk, 6bih, 6brf, (7dm), 7e1. 
Anyone hearing 6buf, pee. gel card. 

swered. 
5 -watts fone es c. w. here. 

All cards an- 

At 2BBN John Wilcox, 518 -9th St., 
Carlstadt, N. J. 

French 8bf, Q. S. A. 
4aa, 4ft, (4fs), 4hw, (4jk), (4js), 5g p, 5aat, 5uk, 

5alx, 5zav, 6awt, óbuy, 6p1, 6xad, lo, 71u, 7zs, 7zu, 
(9abf), (9aem), 9agy, 9adp, 9amb, 9aus, 9ayj, 9azp, 

(9bgh), (9bhq), (9b1t), (9brx), 9bpt font, (9ojx), 9co, 9opu, ((9crk), (9day), (9dhg), (9djx), 9dì, 9dew, 
9efh, 9er, 9mm), (9rc), (9vo), (nre) will Q. S. L. 
Q. R. K.? 

Continued on page 46 
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VOLNEY G. MA11üSON 

2221,0,2220221.0,29.2 

The Only 
Book of 
Its Kind on 
the Market 

"The Radiohuster" 
by Volney G. Mathison 

famous writer of radio fiction 

12 Complete Humorous Radio Stories 
In Book Form 182 Pages 

$100 
Per Copy 

Postpaid 
in the U. S. 

We have a very attractive sales 
proposition for the radio dealer. 

Please write for it. 

Samuel Jones is a "sea -goin' brass - 
pounder" whom Fate seems always to 

send where the trouble is thickest. 
How he lived through the gun -battles 
of the savage codfishers of Unga; how 
he made pals of Tin -Pan Smith and 
Greasy Bill, and the fight- scarred 
Hell -Fire of Pirate Cove; how he es- 

caped the man -snatching Eskimo squaw 
who would marry him, and how he got 

clear of the Indian ghosts of Skull 
Island -are but a few of these extra- 

ordinary stories about this most famous 
character in radio fiction. 

These fast -moving, action -filled 
stories have humor, real life, and 
punch. You will chuckle over Samuel 
Jones' dilemmas ; grin at his ingenuity 
in getting out of tight places; and 
laugh at his clever maneuvers with the 
fair sex. Not that Samuel Jones isn't 
elated when the girls come his way; 
but, as he puts it, "woman is a de- 
ceivin' animal." 

The supply of copies is limited. 
It will be to your advantage to 

order right now! 

For Sale by 

Pacific Radio Publishing Co.,Inc. 
Pacific Building, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

17 West 42nd St., 
New York, N. Y. 

157 East Ontario St., 
Chicago, Illinois 

Orders for copies of this book can be filled from any of our three offices. 
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"The Loveliest Thing I've Ever Heard 
Over the Radio" Mary Garden 

Increased range an d volume, 
as well as elimination of dis - 
tDrtion, follow installation 
of Er la transformers. Re- 
flex and Cascade types, $5 

Exclusive ability of Erle 
audio transformers to ampli- 
fy three stages without dis- 
tortion assures improvement 
in any receiving set. List. $5 

Dealers and Jobbers -Erla 
products turn over rapidly, 
reducing capital invested 
and increasing profit. Send 
for liberal scale of discounts 

Only the most flawless reproduction, free from 
distortion and parasitic noises, could earn a tribute 
so unreserved from America's queen of song. 
The exquisite tone quality and purity of Duo - 
Reflex reception that appealed so irresistibly to 
Miss Garden is finding equally enthusiastic appre- 
ciation in the homes of super -critical radio lovers 
everywhere. 
Not only in sheer tonal perfection, but in range 
and volume, have Erla Duo -Reflex receivers 
demonstrated decisive superiority. Tube for tube, 
they are the most powerful receivers known. 
Complete Erla parts, including celebrated syn- 
chronizing radio and audio transformers that 
enable vacuum tubes to do triple duty, guarantee 
success to the amateur who "rolls his own." Easily 
understood blueprints guide every step of con- 
struction and assembly. 
Ask your dealer for free Erla bulletin No. 20, giv- 
ing latest Erla one, two and three -tube diagrams; 
or write direct, mentioning your dealer's name. 

Electrical Research Laboratories 
Dept. H 2515 Michigan Ave., Chicago 

Rio-A 
RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
TRAINING IN ALL COMMERCIAL BRANCHES OF RADIO 

If you cannot attend the Radio Institute of America in person the same instruction can come 
to you through our recently inaugurated "HOME STUDY COURSE " -Investigate. 

Detailed information free on request. 

Conducted by 

THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Phone Douglas 3030 San Francisco, Calif. 
Phone Franklin 1144 New York City 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

331 Call Bldg. 
98 Worth St. 

RADIO for APRIL, 1 924 
Continued ronr page 44 

By 9CCZ, 1141 Perry Ave., Wichita, Kas. 
ljv, 1hz, lalj, layt, larq, lapn. lbjb, (lboq), lego, 

(imp), lyb, lash, (2a1), (2by), 2k1. 2bwt, 2bqb, 2ogr. 
(2cpa), 2cnw, 3hg, 3iw, 3ms, 3wb, 3. (3abt). (3 
(3cel), 3bva, 3bmv, 3cah, 3ckj, ago, 4ay, (4db), 4ea. 
(4fg), 4ea, 4fs, 4mb, 4nrr, (4na), 4rh, 4qw, 4oa, 4pd, 
6dd, Get, firm, 6pe. (6pr), tify, 6vf, 6fh, 6fp, 6nx, (6vd). 
6p1. (6ev1). Calk), Galp , tiafg, 6agk, 6aed. ewe. 6boh. 
6bih, (6bui), libel, (6buh), 6bwd, 6blg, 6buo, 6blm. 
6bjj, 6bur, 6bhk, 6bnc, tibia, (6bjb), (6cgw), (6eyr), 
tiefe, ticgl, fiefs, Seib, fiche, Scam, (tichl), bomb, 6emr. 
6cgd, Ozah, 6si, fish, fixed, (6yb), 71n, (7to), 7ge, lea, 
7qc, 7co, The. 7hw, 7nb, 7qn, 7gj, 7ads, 7aif, 7abb, 
7agv, 7aim, 7aiy, (7xae), 7y1, (7aea), Suk, (8p1), 8vo, 
8we, (Sapai), (8aex), (Sate), (8pn), (8alv), (Sand), Sagj. 
Sbcp, (Sbmb), (Sblv), (Sbjo), (8bct), (Sbfm), (8ohb), 
8cuv, Sects, (8cwk), (Scwl), (acpk), (8ddo), (adle), 
(8áal), 8dbm, Sdkm, 8dcy, 8des, 8dte, (8dat), 

Hawaiian: 6ceu. 
Can: (3ni), (4hh), (3oj), 2ic, 2cg, 9bj, 5go, 4h1, 

3od, 3oh. 
Harmonics heard on 400 meters: 5ahr, 5akn, 5nw, 

Mr, 6fp, 6cgw ?, 7co, 8jj, 8byn ?, 9ahs, 9afm, 9bof. 
Will gal to those desiring it. 

By 6AFY, Lynwood, Calif. 
3oi, 4cs, 5gj, 5jf, 51g, 5aky, 6en, 6ii, 6ki, Ems, 6nb, 

6o1, tape, bra, 6ux, 6wt, (jab, bap, 6aaq, 6ahp, 6aib, 
6aja, baud, 6auu, libad, 6beg, 6bgl, 6bjw, 6bur, 6bus, 
6caw, 6cdg, 6cdy, 6cfm, fiefs, Ocft, 6cfy, 6cgi, 6cgl, 
6cgm, 6cgw, 6ckp, 6ckv, ócmu, 6cng, 6cnm, 6coq, 
6cwb, 6xad, tizar, 6zbt, 7cf, 7co, les, 7iw, 71h, 7ob, 
7qc, 7qd, 7qj, 7qt, 7su, 7aci, 7ald, 7apf, 7apu, 8ed, 
9bu, 9apf, 9amz, 9btt, 9caa, 9crr, 9cvs, 9cyq, 9esg, 
9dli, 9dgu, 9dug, 9dyz. 

Will gel if wanted. 

By 6BUH, Salt Lake City, Utah 
lbom, lek, 2bjc, 2by, 2un, 2xda, 3bva, 3hg, 4cw, 

4fn can, 41111 can, 4c1 can, 4hw, 4sh, 5adb, 5adv, 5agj, 
5and, 5aij, 5akf, 51g, 5ht, 5aiv, 5vf, 5vm, 5xd, 6aam, 
6aao, babe, Oacv, 6adp, 6adh, 6agk, 6ahu, Sage, 6agn, 
6akz, 6alq, 6amg, 6amw, bao, fiaos, 6aiu, Oarf, Oats, 
6auu, Oauy, 6bdt, 6beo, Ebel, 6bez, 6beq, 6bcu, 6bfd, 
Obfh, Gbh, 6bij, 6bjq, 6bj, 6bjj, Oblw, 6bkb, 6b1g, 
6bmn, 6bnu, 6bou, 6bps, 6buo, 6bve, 6bui, 6bsg, 6bqb, 
Obgr, Obge, 6brf, 6bra, 6brk, 6buo, 6cbe, 6ccy, 6odgg, 
6cgw, 6cef, fiefs, 6cgd, 6cbb, 6cfm, 6cie, Ochv 60111. 
Eche, 6ckp, ócmu, 6cmr, Ocmd, 6cmt, 6cng, 6cnl, 6cjj, 
6dd, 6ea, 6en, fife, 6fp, 6f y, Ogt, 6hc, fija, 6kj, 61a, 
61i. 61v, 6mh, 6nb, 6o1, 6od, 6p1, 6qb, Orn, 64, 6uo, 
6wt, bye, 6yb, 6zbh, 7abf, 7acg, 7acx, 7abb, 7aci, 7ads, 
7af, zafo, 7aif, 7aif, 7aje, 7akz, 7ajt, 7akt, 7ahn, 7ald, 
7alf, 7alk, 7co, 7dc, 7fy, 7fq, 7gi, 7hg, 7if, 7iw, lit, 7jr, 
7jt, 7kr, 71h, 71e, 71y, 71r, 7mp, 7ng, 7no, 7nq, 7ob, 7ot, 
Tom, 7p1, 7qj, 7qt, 7qd; 7rs, 7td, 7wa, 7z1, 8blb, 8azg, 
8brc, 8deo?, 8ua, 9aec, 9aej, 9aew, 9aep, 9aey, 9afm. 
9ahz, 9aiv, 9aim, 9aby, 9any, 9aou, 9auw, 9avb, 9avu, 
9awu, 9aww, 9avc, 9azg, 9bez, 9bfe, 9bg, 9bgh, 9bji, 
9bkp, 9bof, 9bri; 9bap, 9bun, 9bwc, 9cae, 9ccb, 9eoe, 
9ccs, 9ccv, 9ceh, 9cfi, 9cht, 9chd, 9cjc, 9okj, 9cld, 
9cmk, 9csi, 9cvv, 9czg, 9czw, 9day, 9dge, 9bkb, 9dkx, 
9dk, 9dlr, 9dec, 9dli, 9dof, 9dss, 9dsw, 9dug, 9dun, 
9dwb, 9dwn, 9dyr, 9dte, 9ebt, 9edb, 9efh, 9ee, 9eea, 
Seer, 9mc, 9qe, 9q1, 9uh, 9zt, wnp. es mny more not 
logged. 

By 9A0J, Columbia, Mo. 
lacm, laep, lahy, lajp, lakl, lall, larp, lawe, layb, 

lazl, HAIL lbt.z, lcac, lcji, lcpn, lego, lcew, ler, lhx, 
lka, Ike, lmy, loa, lyb, 2acd, 2acs, 2agb, 2auy, 
'lazy, 2bbx, 2bgi, 2bqh, 2brb, 2btl (2bxw), 2byp, 2cee, 
2cjk, 2cjr, (2crp), 2czr, 2dx, 2hh, 2rk, (icw), . 2xna, 
(3bt1), (3cel), 3ms, 6ajj, baos, 6apl, 6aru, 6awt, 6bc1, 
6bic, 6bij, 6bjq, 6bsg, 6bsh, Obud, 6cgw, 6ckv, 6cid, 
6cnh, 6fh, 6hp, 6mg, 6mh, 6mm, 6xad, 6yb, 6zv, 7alk, 
7co, 7iw, 7nf, 7zu. 

Can.: 2bn, 3aa, 3bg, 3nf, 3oh, 3pg, 3rg, 3tb, 3xe, 
3xi, 3z1, 4ea, 4er, 4fq. 

Eng.: 2kw. 
Anyone hearing mi50 watt c. w. set pse. Q. S. L. and 

Q. R. K. 
By 5JY, 6109 Linden, Dallas, Texas. 
lanq, lcmp, lary, lzl, laol, lxaq, 2aoy, 2agb, 2by, 

2cc, 2cr, 3adb, 3adn, 3ahp, 3aoz, 3bmo, 3cc, 3ccu, Scan, 
3ckp,.3jy, 3ni, 3ws, 3xx, 3yv, 4ai, 4ay, 4ft, (4 fz), 4io, 
4it, 4m, 4iz, 4jk, 4pt, 4rh, 5's too numerous, baja, 6aqq, 
Ebbw, 6b1g, 6cfz, 64w, 6cjj, 61v, 6zb, 6zh, 7co, 7dae, 
Haca, 8agf, 8ajh, 8ajw, (8anm), 8apt, Bard, 8atp, 8axt, 
8bbt, 8bct, 8bgj, 8bgt, 8bis, (8bpa), 8bzd, 8cci, 8ced, 
8cjd, 8cmu, 8coj, (8cpm), 8dcy, (8 ddt), 8es, 8fm (day - 
lite), 8gp, 8jy, 8oi, 8wz, 8xbl, 9's too numerous, all day - 
lite, (9aep), (9atn), (9axs), (9ayj), 9bcx, (9ctd), (9czw), 
9dgu, 9rriz, 9qr, (9tm), 9xw. 

Canadian: 3adn, 3gn, 3tb, All stations that by 
hrd my 5 watter pse gel., tnx. 

By 6CAB, A. H. McGovern, South Satt Francisco 
lht, lkv, ljv, 2cee, 3ba, 3co, 3aip, 3bva, 4fz, 

4ft, 4qf, 4gz, 4gx, 5ek, 5fv, 5xd, 5qy, 5qi, 51r, 
5zh, 5qp, 5sd, 5adb, 5aiv, 5aiy, 5zav (vy), 6bb, 
bol, 6ov, 6p1, 6qj, 6kj, Eux, 6wt, 6ja, 6nb, 6mh, 
6oh, 6aen, 6agk, 6adt, 6ahq, 6aoh, 6ahu, 6aoi, 
6atq, 6aix, 6aja, 6ajj, Gage, 6afw, ebdw, 6bsj, 
6biq, 6bih, 6bqe, 6bwe, 6bkx, 6bqy, 6bny, 6bcu, 
6ber, 6byl, 6buh, 6bur, 6ùe1, 6bih, Ohre, 6bsq, 
6bfy, 6bra, 6cng, 6ckh, 6cgw, 6cny, 6cbg, 6cgg, 
6cyc, 6c1r, 6cfy, 6cic, 6ccy, 6chc, 6clz, 6cnm, 
6cjj, 6c1w, 6cid, 6xad, 7ad, lab, 7gj, 'Tse, 7qu, 
7bj, 7br, 7sf, 7gq, 71h, 7mp, 7ob, 7z1, 7zn, 7o1, 
7wp, 7fd, 7kk, lez, 71y, Toy, 7ada, 7afk, 7adf, 
7adr, 7aek, 7agv, lacy; 7agx, 7abb, 7aci, 7air, 
Tage, 8fu, 8wx, 8amf, 8apt, 8abm, Sbfm, 8cof, 
8d1b, 9mm, 9dq, 9nf, 9bp, 9avu, 9abu, 9ase, 
9awv, 9apf, 9aim, 9ami, 9azy, 9agn, gads, 9bkc, 
9bez, 9bzi, 910, 9bof, 8bxq, 9hup, 9ctr, 9czm, 
9cpu, 9che, 9cvs, 9caa, 9cyy, 9dun, 9dte, 9dxy. 

Crds on the qrk of my C. W. appreciated. 
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At SADB, 2117 Grant, El Paso, Texas 

lcmp, 1pa, 2a1, 2bec, 2blp, 2cee, 2cla, 2gk, 
3bt1, 41e, (4ít), 4gz, 4he, 4oa, (5afq), (bane), 
(5amb), (5ado), (5akn), (5adv), (5ez), (5gj), 
Skr, (5nn), (5ov), (5ts), (5u1), (5xb), (5za), 
(5zg), (5zh), (eaib), (6ahp), (6ajd), (6adh), 
(6bah), (6bjj), (6bur), (6chv), (6cgd), (6cbb), 
(6ccy), (Bent), (6chz), (6gt), (6j1), (6nb), 

7co, 7hw, (7ob), 7wm, 7hc, 71u, 78n, 8coj, 
8do, Swx, 8zm, 8cci, 8yv, 8cp, Sbda, 8com, 
(9apf), 9axb, (9amb), (9bjk), (9bhd), (9bjc), 
(9bly), (9c1q), (9czo), 9dcr, (9e1v), 9qe. 

Mex.: 13x, ax. 
Spark -(baud). 
Following stations heard before 6 P.M.: lbgq, 

3iw, 4dx, 4gx, 5aic, baiu, 5ahr, 5a1r, 5amb, 5amu, 
5amw (lone), 5fa (tone), 5ft, 5je, 5jf, 5ei, 5ek, 
5gj, 5ny, 5qw, 5rv, 5vf, 5yw, 5zu, 6bon, 6chv, 
7zu, 8adk, 8bxx, Scgw, 8dgr, 9amb, 9amu, 9avc, 
9aim, 9bgh, 9bji, 9cfy, 9cdo, 9ccw, 9dug, 9djx, 
9ehn, 9eky, 9e11, 9mc, 9uo, 9qw 

Old to qsl crds on above sigs if requested. 
Pile gol our sigs. 

By 3BMN, R. T. Carr, Petersburg, Va. 
6ak, ßdc, 6fp, 6jx, 61v, 6mh, 6mo, 6nx, 6p1, 

6wt, 6zh, 6zr, 6zu, each, 6ahf, 6ahu, 6ajh, 6aja, 
6aos, 6auu, 6awt, 61)c1, 6beh, 6beo, 6bic, 6bin, 
6bjj, 6bge, 6brf, 6bua, 6buo, 6cfz, 6cgd, 6cgw, 
6cmr, 6cnf, 6cpy, 6zah, 6zar, 6zb1; 7af, 7co, 71u, 
7qu, 7sc. 

Can.: ldd, 9bj. French: 8ab. Dutch: 
pa-9. English: 2sz. Anyone hearing my 50- 
watts d.c. C. W. pise gal. All cards answered 
same day received. Anyone wishing a report 
card on the above will be furnished one for the 
asking. 

By 10MP, 32 Clarence Ave., Bridgewater, Mass. 
5abh, 5adv, 5afq, 5aik, 5am, (5amf), 5amh, 

barn, 5dr, (5ek), 5ge, 5gp, 5gy, (5ht), (5in), 
5kc, 5kn, (5kr), 51i, 511, 51r, (5nn), bnr, 5oh, 
5ov, (bpb), 5qi, (bqy), 5rg, 5st, 5uj, 5uk, (5uo), 
5vm, (6alv), (6aos), 6arb, 6aru, eaua, (6awt), 
(6bbc), (ebcl), (8bpf), (6bvg), 6ceu, (6chl), 
eck, (6cmr), 6fp, Egg, (61v), 6nb, 6to, 6tu, 
(6xad), 6zah, (6zbk), (6zw), fizz, 6zzb, 7agv, 
7co, (71n), 7ob, (7sc), (7wp), (7xt), 71y, (7zt), 
7zo. 71 nines worked. (French, 8ab), (Euro- 
pean ko). 

By Can. 3DU, D. L. Hutchinson, 424 Holton St., 
London, Ontario 

4je 4oi, 5bx, 5cm, 5he, 5ht, 5hy, 5jc, 5jh, 
5j1, 5jw, 5ka, 5kc, 5kn, 5ku, 51o, 51r, 5ma (C. W. 
w lone), 5mq, 5nn, 5nw, 5ov, Spn, 5q1, 5rg, 5rh, 
5sk, 5sz, 5tc, 5uk, 5va, 5vf, 5xd, 5xk, 5yw, 
5za, 5zg, 5zu, Saar, babe, 5acf, 5ado, bait, 5akf, 
Saki, 5akn, balj, 5amg, 5amk, 5amw, 5anv, 6ak I, 
6cc, 6fp, egg, 6gr, 6gt, 61f, 61v, 61x, 6od, 6oh, 
fol, 6nx, epl, Ern, 6zh, 6zu, 6aao, óabk, 6acm, 
6age, 6ahu, 6akz, 6anb, 6arf, 6auu, 6avv, 6awt, 
6bic, 6bih, 6bjj, 6bjr, 6bql, 6brb, 6brf, 6buo, 
6buy, 6bve, 6bwe, 6cdg, 6cfz, 6cgd, 6cgg, 6cgw, 
fcjb, 6ckr, 6cmr, 6cmt, 6xad, 6zah, 6zar, 6zbi, 
6zbu, law, 7co, 7fq, 7mw, 7nt, 7ot, 7qc, 7qd, 
7qu, 7sf, 7ws, 7z1, 7zu, 7abb, 7adh, 7ahv, 7aod, 
9amb, 9auy, 9ays, 9bji, 9bjk, 9bkf, 9bvo, 9cde, 
9czg, 9dfh, 9dte, 9eae, 9eea. 

Can.: 4c1, 4cr, 4dy, 4ea. Mex.: bx, 
(graf). 

Jan. 13, '24, from 8:13 p.m. to 10:07 p.m. 
E. S. T. -4db, 5ac, bnv, 5zu, 5adb, 5alj, 6cc, 
Sgt, 61x, 6nx, 6oh, 6abk, 6acm, 6age, 6anb, 
6arf, 6awt, 6avv, 6bjj, 6bg1, &buy, 6bwe, 6cdg, 
6cgw, 7qc, 7ws, 7z1, 7abb, 9amb, 9bof, 9bkf, 
9cde, 9dfc (lone), 9dte. 

Jan. 28, from 8:28 p.m. to 10:28 p.m. E.S.T. - 
4bg, 4je, 5he, 5jc, 5j1, 5ka, 5kr, 5m1, 5wk, 5afq, 
5aju, 5a1j, 6gr, 6fp, 6if, 61v, 6nx, 6od, 6rn, 6zh, 
6aao, 6akz, 6arf, 6auu, 6brf, 6cgg, 6cgw, 6zah, 
6zbi, 6zbu, 7co, 7ft, 7nt, 7ot, 7qd, 7qu, 7sf, 
7ahv, 9dte. 

All 6's and 7's logged during silent periods. 
All cards will be answered promptly. 

By 60EU, Hilo, Hawaii 
C. W. -lakl, lyb lze, lfd, lbep, lxm, 2by, 

2afp, 2bqu, 2awf,, 2ts, 2aed, 8bvn, 3bva, 3ni, 
3bnu, 3ccu, 3uw, 3oh, 81g, 3tb, (4c1), 4hf, 4fn, 
4ft, 4ay, 4cw, 4mb, 4eq, 4cr, 4kz, 4hz, 4fs, 5hz, 
5aec, baiu, (5amu), (5ht), 5q1, 5zav, 5akf, 5eh, 
5xt, bzax, bqf, 5fj, 5adw, 5aes, 5fx, 5rm, 5ce, 
5a1o, (6chl), (baos), (6auy), (6bff), (6biq), 
(6auu), (6bih), Y,6afz), (6cgd), (6ajf), (6cbb), 
(6zbk), (6acm), (6ux), (6buy), (6age), (6a1v), 
(6akz), (8ckc), (6ahu), (6li), (6ccy), (6ejj), 
(6fh), (6cid), (6arb), (6zbn), earn), (6anb), 
(6cmr), (6gt), (sebe), (6ckp), (7sc), (7bj), 
(7ks), 7co, (7qt), 71h, (7iw), 8xan, 8abm, 8sr, 
8bcp, 8jy, 8bgi, Srv, 8bkk, 8px, 8bzd, 8bul, 8bju, 
8tr, 8adg, Swx, 8dld, 81d, 8ef, 8bqi, 8agp, 8jj, 
8cpx, 8cyu, 8zz, 9ahz, 9ckd, 9ccz, 9aon, 9cmk, 
9cyf, (9eky), 9bqy, 9ehj, 9ck, 9dnd, (9d1i), 
(9bg), (9bri), (9dug), 9bez, 9ayj, 9eq, 9dxu, 
9bof, 9ih, 9ebt, 9aey, ' 9ap, 9qr, 9drw, (9vm), 
(9aep). 

Can.: 3ni, (4c1), 4hf, 5go, Soh, 4cw, 3ds. 
North Pole: (wnp). 
BRD: kdka, cíen, (iccw wbwa), whaz, whb, 

kgw, wdaf, wlag, wdap, Honeycombs and 1 
stop used hr. 15 watts d.c. C. W. My time is on 
every nite, any time, QSR anywhere. 

RAGON 
Rp9 US Pat. off 

3- CIRCUIT RECEIVER 

" HEAR THOSE SAXOPHONES!" 

Every tone, every note clear and sweet. 
You can almost see the musicians sway- 
ing in time to the music. It's just as if the 
orchestra was right in the room with you. 
Why pay money to go dance when the 
best in the land can be had right at home 
over the radio ? 

The Paragon 3- Circuit Receiver here illustrated 
is the last word in sensitivity, 
selectivity and simplicity. You 
need only to switch on the 

tubes and set the dials 
for the station you want. 
The cabinet is of highest 
finish mahogany or wal- 
nut and includes corn- 
partment for dry batter- 
ies. The Paragon is the 
ideal Radio Receiver for 
the home. 

Write for illustrated Bulletins of 
Paragon Radio Receivers 

ADAMS -MORGAN COMPANY 

2 Alvin Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J. 

Pacific Coast Sales Representative: 
Paul Sutcliffe 

Room 400, San Fernando Bldg. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

PARAGON MODEL 

RB -2 
PRICE $135.00 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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One of seven described in 
Circular J, which shows 
instrument connections for 
both transmitting and re- 
ceiving sets. Sent free on 
request. 

WESTON 

Filament Voltmeter 
With this model 301 Weston Volt- 
meter you can always duplicate 
instantly any voltage required and 
exact tuning is thereafter a simple 
matter. Invaluable because it saves 
tubes from burning out. For quick 
tuning and good reception, it is an 
absolute necessity. Case diameter 
3 % in. 

Weston Electrical Instrument Co., 156 Weston Ave., Newark, N. J. 

Electrical 
Indicating 
Instrument %V1E:4;1roN Authorities 
Since1888 I 

STANDARD -The World Over 

MAGNATRON 
A Leader Among Tubes 

MAGNATRON DC-201A, by reason of 
its superior performance, has advanced 
to the very front rank among vacuum 
tubes. In point of excellence, MAG- 
NATRON DC-201A is surpassed by 
none. It will give better results in ANY 
circuit! 

The MAGNATRON DC-201A, the 
MAGNATRON DC -199 and the MEL- 
OTRON DC -12A are the finished result 
of intensive research by tube experts. 
These tubes perform better because they 
are constructed better! 

The list price of the MAGNATRON 
DC-201A, the MAGNATRON DC -199 
and the MELOTRON DC -12A has just 
been reduced to $5. When MAGNA - 
TRONS are available at this attractive 
price you cannot afford to use less 
efficient tubes. 

AT ALL GOOD;PEALERS 
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct 

at once. 

DEALERS 
Inquire about our attractive' proposition. 

CONNEWAY ELECTRIC LABORATORIES 
309 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK CITY 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

RADIO for APRIL, 1924 
At 7ZU, Polytechnic, Mont. 

law, ladk, lajp, lakl, lana, lben, lbes, lbj, 
lbgg, lcnu, lhw, lji, ljv, lkc, lkx, lml, lmm, 
lrz, lts, luk, lxw, lvb, (lyb), lyk, 2agb, 2awf, 
2ajk, lazy, 2baq, 2bgy, 2bte, 2cei, 2cpd, 2cpt, 
2cys, 2dy, 2gk, 2rk (spk), 2qv, 2ts, 3ab, 3adp, 
3aqr, 3arm, 3bco, 3bk, 3bn, 3bq, 3bta, 3cah, 
3cgn, 3cwx, 3fa, 3gc, 3hg, 3iw, 31q, 3me, 3oi, 
3pg, 3s1,3ti, 3vm, 3wli, 3z1, 4abu, 4ah, 4af, 4aw, 
4ay, 4boj, 4bk, 4cau, 4cr, 4cy, 4ce, 4ee, 4er, 
4ft, 4gr, 4io, 4it, 4iu, 4jk, 4nr, 4oh, 4pb, 4qf, 
4q1, 4qr, 4ru, 4ti, 4xj, 4xt, 5aac, 5adc, 5afq, 
5ago, 5and, 5ahr, 5aiu, 5aiv, 5ajb, 5ajd, 5ajq, 
5akf, 5akf, 5akn, 5amu, 5ans, 5bc, 5bn, 5bon, 
5ce, 5dr, 5ef, 5ek, 5fj, 5gg, 5hw, 5in, 5je, 5jc, 
5jf, 5jv, 5k1, 5kx, 51q, 51r, 5nn, 5na, 5ng, 5mm, 
5oa, 5pa, 5ph, 5px, 5py, 5q1, 5qy, 5ro, 5rw, 
5tj, 5tm, 5tw, 5ud, 5uf, 5up, 5vf, 5vg, 5vn, 5wa, 
5xa, 5xb, (5zav), 6aaq, 6aay, 6acm, 6adm, 6afg, 
6age, 6ah, 6ahu, 6aja, 6aju, 6ak, 6aln, 6anb, 
bang, (6ao), 6aob, Gaol, 6aos, (6arf), 6arq, 
6aru, 6atn, 6aut, 6auu, 6avh, (6avv), 6bdt, 6bef, 
6bgc, (6bic), 6bih, 6bir, 6bjj, 6b1g, 6blh, 6b1m, 
6blw, 6bm, (6bnt), 6bpz, 6bqe, (6brf), 6brk, 
6brt, 6bu, 6buo, 6buf, 6buh, 6bum, 6bun, 6bur, 
6buy, 6bwu, 6caf, 6caq, 6caw, 6cbb, 6cbe, 6cbw, 
6ccy, 6cdg, 6ceb, 6cek, 6cfj, fiefs, 6cfq, 6cfy, 
6cgd, 6cgw, 6chn, (6chv), 6cjd, 6cjj, 6cju, 
6ckr, 6ckx, (6cmr), 6cmu, 6cnc, 6dat, 6ea, 6en, 
6erk, 6fm, 6fy, 6gr, (6gt), 6jx, (61v), 6mf, 
ómh, 6nx, 6o1, (6pe), 6su, 6tn, 6vf, 6wt, (6xad), 
(6zai), 6zam, 6zar, 6zf, 6zI, 6zp, (6zu), (6zw), 
(7abb), 7aby, (7aci), lack, 7ads, 7aek, (7afm), 
7afo, (7agf), (7agv), 7ahs, 7ahw, 7aiy, (7ajd), 
(7ajp), 7ajy, (7ak), 7ald, Tana, 7arv, Ibo, 7br, 
7bz, (7co), 7dr, 7em, 7fa, 7fb, 7f1, 7fo, 7fp, 
7fy. (7hf), 7hi, lip, 7iw, (7jf), 7kr, 71n, 7iq, 
71u, 71y, (7inp), 7no, (7nt), 7ob, Toc, Tom, Toy, 
7pg, 7qd, 7qt, 7qu, 7rp, 7sc, 7sh, 7sn, 7so, 7to, 
7vn, 7vs, 7wm, 7xaf, 7xuf, 7ya, 7y1, 7zf, (7zo), 
7zz, 8acn, 8àff, 8aeg, Sagp, Sagt, Saic, 8ajd, Bak, 
8alt, 8aol, 8anm, 8apt, 8aqa, Sasr, 8asv, Bath, 
8av, Savt, Shah, 8baq, 8baz, 8bbm, Sbbt, .8bbw, 
8bbx, Sbci, 8bda, 8bdr, 8bf, 8bfm, 8bix, 8bjv, 
8bmg, Show, 8bpa, 8buf, 8buv, 8bwk, 8bxa, 
8bzc, Sbzd, 8bzf, Seca, 8ccq, 8cfo, 8cgj, 8cke, 
Self, 8cm, 8cmc, Stmt, 8cmy, 8ces, 8cfo, 8cj, 
8cgj, 8ejd, 8cke, Self, 8cm, 8cmc, 8cmy, 8co, 
Scorn, 8cp, 8cgj, Scrf, 8crk, Scrn, Scry, 8cse, 
8csk, 8cun, 8cvx, Sewk, 8cwr, 8eww, Sex, 8eya, 
8cyu, 8czy, Sda, 8dax, 8dcy, 8dd, 8ddo, Sdg, 
Sdgp, 8dis, Sdkm, 8dlm, Sd1t, Sduj, Sefn, 8e1, 
8es, Sfc, Sfm, 8fu, 8hn, Sgz, 8jj, 8kg, 81v, Soa, 
Soi, Sp1, Spv, 8rg, Srj, 8rm, Srn, 8ro, 8tt, Stv, 
8uf, Sup, 8bg, 8bv, 8bz, 8w1, 8xan, 8xx, Sxv, 
8yn, 8yv, (Szz), 9abt, (9acs), 9ad, 9aec, 9aem, 
9aey, 9aft, 9agl, 9ahz, 9aib, 9a1, 9amx, 9ana, 
9anq, 9aoc, 9aod, 9aom, 9aou, 9ap, 9apf, 9aps, 
9aqk, 9ar, 9arg, 9aua, 9aun, 9abz, 9aib, (9ayd), 
(9ay1), 9ba1, 9bax, 9bcb, 9bcf, (9bg), 9bje, 
(9bjk), 9bkp, 9bof, 9bop, 9bpu, 9bgy, 9bri, 
9brs, 9bsx, 9bu, (9bvn), 9bwc, 9bxj, 9cmk, 
9cmn 9cms, 9cmt, 9cny, 9cot, (9col), 9cow, 9csy, 
9cu, .9cuc, 9cwz, 9ezm, 9czw, 9dav, (9day), 
9den, 9deq, 9djp, 9djq, 9dk, 9drb, (9dky), 
9dnv, 9dsv, 9dxn, 9dxu, 9dyy, 9dzf, gee, 9ecn, 
9efx, (9eil), 9e11, (9elv), 9eq, 9fm, 9gy, 9hn, 
9if, 91a, (9ur), (9bm), 9wi, 9xat 100 meters, 
9yn, 9yy, 9z1. 

Can. -2hg, 3gg, (3ws), 4ca, (4c1), 4cm, 4cn, 
4cr, 4cw, 4dx, 4er, (4hh), (5go), (9bx) fone. 
French -Sab, 8am or n. 

B. C. Stations: Can. -ckck, cfac, cfcn. U. S. 
-kdef, kdka, kfaf, kfai, kfck, kffq, kfi, kfix, 
kfjc, kfkf, kgo, kpo, wac, wcaf, weal, wdap, 
wfaa, wgaf, whaz, wjaz, wlw, wmaq, wpas, wsat, 
wtas, pwx. 

By 6BUO, J. H. Humbrock, 1344 E. Mariposa 
Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

U. S. -C. W.: (2rk), 4es, 4c1, 4ft, 4ku,4oa, 4kf, 
4ac, 5bp, 5be, 5et, 5cy, 5dw, 5ek, 5ím, 5fx, 5ga, 
5gj, (5ht), 5in, (5jf), (5kc), 51r, (51g), (5q1), 
5rv, 5sk, 5sd, 5tj, 5ui, 5uo, 5vm, 5yg, (5za), 
5zb, 5zh, 5zp, (5adb), 5ans, 5akn, 5amh, 5aif, 
5akf, (5aac), 5and, 5aky, 5aeh, 5xap, 5xac, 
(5zav), (5zax), 6ceu, (7ak), (7bj), 7co, (7dc), 
(7em), 7eb, lez, 7fd, 7fq, 7fy, 7fl, 7gi, 7gp, 
(7hg), 7hw, 7iw, (7io), 7jd, 7ks, 71r, 71y, (71n), 
7nc, 7nt, Tom, 7ob, (7oh), (7ot), 7pj, 7qc, 7qd, 
(7qj), (7qt), 7qu, (7ra), (7sc), 7sf, (7sh), 7sn, 
7sy, 7to, 7ve, 7ws, 7wm, 7y1, 7ze, 7z1, 7zb, 
(7zu), 7zr, 7zx, lags, (7agu), (7akt), (7akk), 
7agv, 7ads, 7ael, (7aci), 7abb, 7agr, 7agf, 7aek, 
Talk, 7akh, (7aea), 7afo, 7aiy, 8aa, 8bt, 8fu, 
Sgz, 8gh, 8hn, Shy, (8oa), (Spl), Svy, Swx, Sxe, 
(8zy), Saaj, Savt, 8acn, Sapn, Saku, Saxe, 
(8abm), 8bch, Sbfh, 8bqi, (Sbda), 8bhf, 8cjl, 
8cpp, Scve, 8dgp, 9ba, 9cr, 9ei, 9eq, 9fp, 9fs, 
9fm, (9gd), (91w), 9kp, 9mc, 9ox, (9ss), (9vm), 
9xi, 9yy, (9zt), 9zv, (9zy), 9aav, 9ach, 9ahz, 
Saic, 9aim, 9alg, 9amc, (9amb), (9ami), 9amv, 
9amf, (9any), (9apf), (9aps), 9aqd, 9auw, 9ays, 
(9avu), (9awv), 9azg, 9bak, 9ban, (9bdu), 
9bed, 9bey, (9bez), (9bhi), 9bik, (9bji), 9bjk, 
(9bly), 9bof, 9bri, 9brx, 9bun, 9bwv, 9bxg, 
9bxm, 9bxq, 9bzi, (9caa), 9ecz, 9ccs, 9cde, 
(9ceh), 9cea, 9cfi, 9cip, (9cjy), 9cks, 9c1d, 9cle, 
9clq, 9cns, 9cpu, 9cte, 9cuv, 9cvc, 9cvs, 9cvk, 
9cxb, 9cyp, 9czg, (9day), 9adfh, 9dhg, 9dkb, 
9dlm, (9dqu), 9dsg, (9dte), (9dug), 9dve, 9dxy, 
9dyz, 9dzy, 9edb, 9eea, Seer, (9oky), 9ejz, 9xaq. 

Can. -C. W.: 3oh, 4cn, 4cb, 4dy, (4hh), 
(Sen), (5go), 5ah, 9bp 

U. S. kdef on 220 meters (gran. Stations 
over 1500 miles pse qsl to 6BUO sigs. 

Continued on page 6o 
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GENUINE 

ATLAS HEADPHONES 
AT HALF PRICE 

Your Only Chance 
To Buy These Phones 
Owing to the huge and constantly increasing 
demand for the famous ATLAS LOUD 
SPEAKER, the manufacturers have been 
obliged to devote their entire facilities to its 

production. Therefore, the manufacture of 
these popular ATLAS (Adjustable Dia- 
phragm, Navy Type) headphones has been 
discontinued, providing you with this un- 
usual opportunity to get a pair of the remain- 
ing few at less than the ordinary manufac- 
turer's price. 

Order Quick! 
If you want to be sure to get one or more pairs of 

these phones, ORDER NOW. Orders filled in 

order received. Remember, when they are gone 
there will be no more. Save yourself $4.00 per 
pair and at the same time get an exclusive and high 
grade type of phone made by one of the largest 
manufacturers of radio equipment. Tell your friends 
also, or place their order with yours to be more sure 

of getting them. 

Sent to any address upon receipt of $4.00 or by parcel post or express C. O. D. 

PER .00 PAIR 
Regular Price 

$8.00 
ADJUSTABLE DIAPHRAGM 

These Are the Only American Made 
Headphones with an Adjustable 

Diaphragm. 
NO DISTORTION 

Atlas Phones, Navy Type, reproduce music over an 

exceptionally wide range of pitch. None of the clear, 
rounded sweetness of the voice is lost. Every bit is 

faithfully re- PRODUCED by ATLAS HEAD- 
PHONES. 

COMFORTABLE 
ATLAS PHONES, NAVY TYPE, complete 
with five feet of connecting cord and headband, 
weigh only a pound. The headband is very com- 
fortable, with no parts to catch in the hair, and the 
receivers are small and do not press upon the ears. 

Attractively finished and exclusive in design. Other 
phones of anywhere near equal quality have sold for 
considerably more than the regular $8.00 selling price 

of these phones. But the price to you, while they last, 
is only $4.00. When they are gone there will be no 

more. 

PROTECTIVE STATIC GAP 
Excessive signal voltage or discharges of static cannot 
interfere with this perfect re- PRODUCTION or 
injure the coils. A static gap within the receiver pro- 
tects them automatically. 

ORIENTAL PURCHASING CO. 
343 Front St., San Francisco, Cal. i 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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NEW YORK COIL COMPANY'S 
RADIO PRODUCTS 

tlly$i :311,]I 

I 
1111 

_ ._- 

. 1 Pu, -- 
1111. 

s 
samonnee.` 

All leaders everywhere in quality, 
ease of installing and utmost 

efficiency. 

I I plate.. $1.50 
23 plate. . 2.00 
43 plate.. 3.00 

3 plate. . 1.25 

23 plate, with 
Vernier attach- 
ment .... $3.50 
43 plate, with 
Vernier attach- 
ment .... $4.50 

PRICE OF VERNIER CONDENS- 
ERS INCLUDE 312" HANDSOME 

DIAL AND KNOB 

Greatest Condenser value ever 
offered 

Amplifying 
distortionless 

Transformers, 
correct for any 

tubes. 

Price $4.00 
Ñ ro¡LCO- -A Mica Fixed Condensers ¡ 

TESTEDf 
OOI\ 

Of tested and permanent 
capacity, ranging from .0001 
to .006, 35c to 75c, of superior 
quality. 

.00025 with Leak 
Mounting, 45c 

The New York 
Variable Grid Leak 

Easily tops the field in pre- 
cision, permanency, and 
efficiency. PRICE $1.50 

Our Variometers and Coup- 
lers are large, full size in- 
struments- correct for com- 

plete broadcast range. VARIOMETERS $3.50. 180° 
COUPLER $4.00. 90° COUPLER $3.50. 

New York Coil Company 
New York City, N. Y. 338 Pearl Street 

Pacific Coast- MARSHANK SALES 00., 1240 8. Main St., Los Angeles, Calif. 

CARTER 
"HOLD -TITE" 

JACK 

A fact often overlooked is 
that poor jacks spoil the 
best radio set. Buy Carter 
"HOLD -TITS" Jack and 
get the beat. Original 
design. Nothing else is just 
as good. 

onww 

aq1.0-ticiaro CARTER 
á "HOLD -TITE" 

JACK 
,os Heavy phosphor- bronze 

springs. 
Westinghouse "Micarta" 
insulation. 
No space washers. 

107 Pure silver contacts. 
Wide spaced terminals. 
Easy to solder. 
Send for catalog of other 
Carter radio parts. 

o...rftopr,-.... 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

Continued from page 48 

At 5JF, San Angelo, Texas. 
laf, lacx, lakl, lawe, lbd, lbgf, lbgq, lcaz, lcdo, 

lcmp, lcpn, ler, lgv, ljv, lmv, 1pa, lxg, lyb, lze, 171, 
2be, 2b1p, 2cee, 2cj, 2cpq, 2crp, 2cwj, 2e1, 2kf, 21e, 2rk, 
2ts, 3aa, Sack, 3aor, 3bg, 3bqu, 3buy, 3cor, 3dz, 3fc, 
ago, 311b, 3Ig 31x, 3qv, 3rv, 3zo, Oaf, 4ag, 4ay, 4ba, 4bk, 
4by, 4c1, (4db), 4er, 4fg, 4fs, 4ft, 4gw, 4gx, 4gz, 4hh, 
4hs, 4it, 4iz, 4mb, 4oi, 4pb, 4pk, 4qf, 4q1, 4qw, 4rf, 4ru, 
4x, 6aaq, Gage, 6agk, ßahu, 6aib, Baja, 6aju, 6akz, 
6aly, Galj, 6anb, Gao, 6aos, barb, (6aru), Oatn, óauu, 
6avv, ßbaf, 6bbc, 6bcl, 6hel, 6fg, tibjq, 6bbj, 6bjr, 6b1g, 
Obm, Obnc, (ßbpi), Obpz, Obge, Obrf, ßbrk, 6bsh, 6bsq, 
Obts, ßbuo, óbur, ßbuy, (Obwd), Obwu, 6cbb, 6cbe, 
Ocbw, 6ccg, 6cdg, 6cet, 6cej, ßcek, ßcfs, Ocfz, Ockr, 
6cmo, (6cmu), 6cng, e'en!, 6cqe, Ogg, ßgr, 6gt, 6ja, 
6kw, 61w, 61x, ßqj, Orn, 6tf, Ovf, (6xad), ßyb, bye, Ozax, 
ßzb, 6zh, ßzu, Ozx, lads, 7agv, 7akh, 7co, 7fy, 7hg, 7hw, 
7iw, 7ot, 7qu, Try, 7sy, Sae, 8acn, 8afd, Safi, 8ahq, 
8aih, 8aje, 8anb, (8anm), 8apn, 8apt, 8atc, 8atp, 8avt, 
8azm, 8bau, 8bci, 8bda, 8bdm, 8bju, 8b1g, 8bmb, 8bmy, 8bnn, 8bqi, 8bt, 8bzd, (8cdz), 8cqu, Sclf, 8clk, 8com, 8cp, 8cqj, 8crf, 8crn, 8cse, 8ctp, Scum, 8cus, 8cwr, 8cxu, 8czz, 8ddc, 8dfw, 8dgj, 8dhn, 81e, 8fm, 8ii, 8jo, 8kj, 8oa, 8oe, Som, 8oz, 8pd, 8p1, 8qa, 8rj, 8rn, 8tt, (8uy), 8wg, 8xaw, 8yae, 8yv, 8zc, 8zz. 

Canadians: 2bg, 3ge, 3pz, 4ea, 4eq, 5go, 9bj. 
Mexican: (BX) -Wi, gel, to any of above. cis] if u hr my 10 watt cw. 

By 9CKM, Kansas City, Kansas 
ler, lgy, lit, ljv, ljx, llc, los, Iva, two, iws, !asp, (laol), lary, laus, leur, lawy, laxo, lbcg, lbes, lbhm, lboq, (lbsz), !cab, leal, lcki, (lepn), lbgi, (lyb), lzd, lzh, 2a1, 2bj, 

2by, 2fz, 2gk, 2hs, 21g, 2rk, 2rm, 2te, 2wb, 2afp, 2aqy, 2awf, 2ayv, (2bqh), 2brd, 2bte, 2bue, 
2cnk, 2ccd, 2cee, 2cla, 2clu, 2oor, 2cua, 2cwp, 3ba, 3cc, 3de, 8dz, 3gg, air, 3jy, 3ko, 81g, 3mb, 
3me, 3mp, 3ms, 3oe, 3of, 3ov, 3ph, ßrg, Str, 3abj, ßadp, 3aek, 3and, 3agr, ßbdo, 8bpu, 8bdz, 
3bei, ßbiz, 3bjk, 3blp, 3bmn, 3bss, 3btu, (Sbva), 
3bvn, 3ecd, 3cdv, 3cfi, 3cjn, 3crr, 3cqz, 8yv, 
Szh, 4ay, 4fz, 4g1, 4gz, 4hr, 4hs, 4hw, 4ih, 4ít, 
41u, 4jk, 4mb, 4na, 4nv, 4oa, 4om, 4pd, 4pk, 
4rh, 4th, 5aa, 5bx, 5ek, 5fm, 5gm, 5jc, (5jf), (5kc), 5kd, (51r), 5nz, 5pf, 5ph, 5qd, 5q1, (5qw), 5sd, 5sr, 5ua, (5nd), 5uk, 5uo, 5vf, 
5xd, (5xv), (5yw), 5za, 5aac, 5aat, (5abg), 
baby, 5acm, 5avb, 5ado, 5ade, 5adh, 5ado, 5afh, 
5afq, 5aih, (5aiu), 5asp, (5akn), (5alx), 5amh, 
5amk, 5amw, (5xaq), 6ak, Odd, 6fp, 6fy, Ogr, 
81v, 6mb, 6mh, 6nx, Opt, 6rm, Ern, Ovf, 6aao, 6aaq, 6acm, 6afq, 6agk, 6ajs, 6ajh, 6ajv, 6akz, 
6ani, 6aos, Gape, 6afq, 6auu, Oauw, 6awb ßawq, 
6awt, 6awx, 6bah, 6bbc, 6beo, 6bbew, 6bfg, 6bfh, 
6bic, 6bih, 6bin, 6blg, Oblm, 6b1n, Obng, 6bon, 
6bpm, ßbrf, 6bum, 6bun, 6cdn, 6cgw, Oche, fichu, 
6ckr, 6c1k, 8cmr, 6cmf, 6zh, 6zv, 6zah, 6zar, 
ßzbn, 7af, 7ah, 7br, 7co, 7dc, 7fd, 7kk, 71u, Thy, 
7ot, 7qc, 7qd, 7sc, 7adh, 7afx, 7agv, 7ahv, 7aif, 
7aip, 7ajd, 7ajd, 7ajt, 8bq, 8cr, 8ct, 8dc, 8dp, 
(8es), (8jj), Smt, (8oa), 8oe, 8pl, 8pt, (8rr), 
8ve, 8wa, 8wx, (Sabi), 8act, (8aeg), Saga, 
8agp, Sait, 8alf, (8alw), 8ape, 8apn, 8apt, 8atp, 
8azo, 8bbn, 8bbw, 8bcj, (8bda), .Sbdu, 8bgr, 
(8bgh), 8bgq, 8bho, 8bkk, Sbnh, 8bqi, 8cap, 
8cdz, 8cko, 8ckv, 8cop, Sere, (8cse), 8cvh, Scvx, 
8cwr, (8cwu), 8cxi, (8cyt), 8czz, 8daa, 8dag, 
8dat, 8dcb, 8ddc, (8ded), 8ddn, (8dfv), 8dfz, 
(8dgo), 8djp, 8dtt, (8xe), Sabi, 8yn, (8yw), 
Szc, 8zz. 

Can.: lei, 2am, 2be, 2bg, 3aa, Sac, 8bq, 3he, 
Shi, 31y, 3mn, 3pz, 8wg, 3yh, 3yv, 4ea, 4hh, 5cn, 
5go, 9bp, 9bx. 

By 7AIX, Sam Spittle, 284 Irving Ave., 
Astoria, Ore. 

5ado, 5ahr, 5amw, 5nk, 5pb, 5zav, 8amm, 
8bv, 8cpd, 8pd, 8oz, 9adf, 9aej, 9aim, Sand, 
9apf, 9apw, 9apk, 9awv, 9bak, 9bcb, 9bqq, 9bly, 
9nua, 9bri, 9bzi, 9caa, 9ccv, 9cca, 9clq, 9cly, 
9cjc, 9cbj, 9cne, 9cr, 9ctd, 9did, 9dli, 9doc, 
9dvu, 9ee, 9ebt, 9ekf, 9edb, 9fm, 9qr, 9vf, 9yy, 
9zt. 

Alaskan: 7mn. Can.: Sni, 3tf, 4c1, 4cn, 
4cq, 4ct, 4cw, 4dy, 4ea, 4er, 4dq, 4fn, 4hf, 4hh, 
4io, 9bx. 

By Fenlon Quigley, 645 Polk Blvd., 
Des Moines, Iowa 

C. W. -4oi, Can. 9a1, Can. 9bx*, 9xw, Can. 
9bx *. 

Fones-5amw, 5ek, 5qd, 5nia, 5m1, 5zs, 8ab, 
8kg* 8zz*, 9abx, 9bbp, 9bis *, 9bk1, 9e1h, 
9dnx*, 9dxb, 9dxn, 9ebt. 

Confirmed. 

At 9CA, Dwight, Ill. 
ladn, laf, lefa, laiq, lajp, lajx, lakl, lalj, 

lary, lbdi, lbgq, lbsz, (scab), lcdo, legq, lij, 
loa "Iq ", lxam, lxw, ixz, lyb, 6aak, 6adh, 
6ahu, barb, ßarf, 6aur, 6avr, 6awt, 6blc, 6b0g, 
6bru, 6bur, 6cbd, 6cbg, 6cgw, 6chv, 6gt, 61i, 
6p1, 6rm, Ern, 6xad, 6zah, flap, 7afk, 7aim, 7cf, 
(7co), leb, 7fq 7hc, 7ih, 71y, 7qc, 7vm. 

Can.: Sas, (3ad), Sada, 3fo, 3gc, 3nj, (3qe), 
3yv, (4ea). French flab often. QRK my 10- 
watts t Pee QSL. Every station heard is 
logged complete. 

By 8CMM, 775 19th Ave., San Francisco 
Ilk, lcmp, 2rk, 31g, 3cc, 4bs, Oaoh, 7pf, 7jy, 

Abgs, Ave. 

Continued on page 78 
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"Noise Killer" 

INDUCTION FILTERS 
Given Free this Month 
FREE -The new Genie Induction Filter for elimi- 
nating induction noises from telephone and power 
lines, etc. Send us your subscription to "RADIO" 
for only one year, $2.50, and the Filter is yours. 
Not another cent to pay. This special offer is made 
again this month by popular demand. Almost 1000 
Filters were given free to our subscribers during the 
last two months. This is your last chance to get one 
of these practical and useful instruments. Every 
radio receiving set should be equipped with this de- 
vice. Don't be bothered with induction noises in 
your receiving set. Install a filter. This device was 
designed by Don Lippincott, Radio Engineer. It is 
manufactured by the Aerovox Corporation of San 
Francisco. Send your $2.50 to us right now and 
you will get a Filter by return mail and receive 
"RADIO" every month for a full year. 

Diagram shows simplicity of connection 
to your set. No tuning controls to bother 

with. Can be installed in a few moments. 

1 

GENIE 
INDUCTION -- 
FILTER 

RADIO 
RECEIVING 
SET 

"RADIO," Pacific Building, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Herewith is $2.50. Send me the Genie 
Induction Filter at once and put me on your 
subscription list of "RADIO" for one full 
year. 

Name 
Address 
City 
State 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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HEATH 
Radiant Condensers 

A condenser short circuited by 
warping or buckling plates will 
create no end of trouble in your 
receiver. Better to think of the 
plates first, and buy a Heath 
Radiant Condenser, with the PER- 
MANENTLY F -L -A -T Plates. 
Compressed and hardened like the 
plates of a dreadnaught. Guaran- 
teed non- warping. 

MICROMETER VERNIER 
Separate reducing gear control 

gives a hair line adjustment. No 
backlash! 

Write for Interesting Booklet and Name of 
nearest Dealer 

LIST PRICES VERNIER TYPE 
13 Plate including 27/8" dial and knob $5.00 
25 Plate including 2%" dial and knob $5.50 
45 Plate including 27/j" dial and knob $6.50 

PLAIN TYPE 
Mfd. Cap. 

11 Plate approx. 0.00025 $2.30 
17 Plate approx. 0.00035 2.55 
23 Plate approx. 0.0005 2.90 
43 Plate approx. 0.001 3.30 

Genuine Condensite Dials 65 cents extra 

Jobbers and Dealers 
Write Immediately for Proposition 

HEATH RADIO & ELECTRIC MfG. CO. 
208 First Street, Newark, N. J. 

PALL MALL PRODUCTS 
Pall Mall 180° Vari-O- Coupler- 
150 -700 meters compact won- 
derful tuner -wound with green 
wire, "a coupler that makes a 
good set better," $2.00 
Ask for our new catalog and 

price list. 
ESSEX MFG. CO. 

117 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A 

Montrose Vernier Condenser 
The condenser with gen- 
uine bakelite end pieces. 
Has positive contact 
between the vernier 
plate and main shaft. 
Will get the results 
where others fail. 

Guaranteed to Give 
Entire Satisfaction. 

MONTROSE MFG. CO. 
1200 Bedford Ave., 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NAZELEY'S 

FOLDING LOOP 
Patent Pending 

ammo 
Folds up like an umbrella - 
Works like a charm! 

SPREAD 28 INCHES 

Genuine Bakelite Facings ; 85 
ft. Green covered wire ; Rich 
mahogany finish. In an indi- 
vidual morocco covered Tube. 

List $ 7 each 

J. NAZELEY CO. 
571 Hudson St. 
New York City 

YOU 
DON'T 

NEED 
UBES 

to receive concerts from Distant Stations. 
You can hear them on 

YOUR CRYSTAL SET 
if you fix it up the right way. You may already have every- 
thing you need and just have it connected up wrong. 
People using my methods hear programs clearly from 
stations 

400 TO 1000 MILES AWAY 
NO TUBES, BATTERIES OR AMPLIFYING apparatus 
required. NO SPECIAL CRYSTAL NECESSARY. 
Changes often cost less than a dollar. Picture of my set 
and further information free. Write me today. 

LEON LAMBERT 
542 So. Volutsia St., Wichita, gansas 

CHARGE YOUR BATTERY 
FOR A NICKEL 

The Gold Seal tlomcharger 
Charges Radio and Auto Batteries 
at home overnight for a nickel. 
Your dealer has it. Write for 
FREE booklet and list of broad- 
casting stations. 

The Automatic Electrical Devices Co. 
117 West Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

RADIO for APRIL, 1 924 
THE ENCHANTED JACKASS 

Continued from.poge 52. 

"Dos pesos," says Jimson holdin' up a 
couple of U.S.A. bucks. 

"Si," says the bozo, chuckin' the wool- 
lies and comin' over with a grin. 

Jimson writes out a message to 
Ramirez, who was chief frijole in them 
parts, askin' would he mosey over the 
line that night, whilst the Tex rangers 
was out to dinner, for a little palaver. 

"Cavite !" says he, and the bimbo tucks 
the message in his sombrero and fades. 

"Bueno," says Jimson. "Now me and 
you gets busy. First off we gotta have 
a jack." 

Well -I picks out a couple of onery 
lop -ears we has staked out back. They 
was the dumbest jacks I ever seen. 
There was one with a wide face, Pedro, 
which was quite rugged as compared 
with Anastasia which was some weak 
until stood behind. 

"Boot him up here, Bud," says Jim- 
son, "Whilst I sees is he got any static." 

I does and we starts work. The first 
thing we uncrates was a loud speaker 
with a tin horn. 

"Say," says Jimson, "there's libel to 
be some of them Mex mucklucks that 
knows this here by sight. We got to dis- 
guise it some way." 

I studies the situation. 
"He's got a most gosh -awful spread 

in the jaw," I says. "If it was cut 
down some," I says, "we might -" 

"Good," says Jimson. "We could at 
that." 

He digs out a pair of shears and we 
cuts down that horn so's it aint so long. 
Then I pries open the jack's face with 
my Colt six and Jimson slips in the horn 
and a receiver which was fastened to it. 

"Lemme tie that in," I says. "Them 
jacks gets to coughin' sometimes and I 
aint aimin' to go over in Montana to get 
back that there horn," I says. 

We lashes him fore and aft. Pedro 
looks kinda reproachful but he don't say 
nothin'. He's that used to eatin' cactus 
and other kinds of Mex food, he thinks 
maybe we got some new way of feedin' 
him. An' anyhow he's too lazy. 

"Here's hopin' he don't fall down an' 
bust that horn," says Jimson. "Better 
stick a two -by -four under him." 

I done so and we goes on unpackin'. 
There is a classy radio set, and a fancy 
fly -swatter which is marked "loop" and 
a lot of wires. Jimson and me savveys a 
little bit about it, and we shortly has it 
hooked up. We braids the wires from 
Pedro's horn into his tie rope and leads 
'em around behind the shack and into the 
window. 

"We're all set," says Jimson, "pro - 
vidin' Fate don't deal us no rough 
stuff." 

Such was the status quo of the situa- 
tion when General Ramirez tamale -in- 
chief of the rebel boys, comes ridin' down 

Continued on page 54 
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TELED 
TELE means distance. 
DYNE means power. 

Pacific Coast Distributors: 
Western Radio, Inc., Los Angeles, 
Alexander & Lavenson, San Francisco, 
E. W. Murray lighting Co., Spokane. 

Pacific Coast Representative: 
J. I. Hermans, 585 Mission St. San Francisco. 

Ask Your Dealer to Demonstrate 

Vital Improvements 
in Radio 

Dr. Cutting and Mr. Washington have struck at the very 
heart of the radio problem in the ' development of the 
TELEDYNE - 1924's greatest set. 

1. TELEDYNE is super- sensitive, catching and developing the 
weakest signals. 

2. Extremely selective - TELEDYNE tunes local stations out. 
3. Greater volume -a real LOUD -speaker set. 
4. NO radiation no regeneration howls on the air. 
5. Easy to pick up new stations - no need for a "log." 

Four tubes do the work of five, saving tubes and batteries. 

Price, complete with all tubes and ̀ batteries,, $190 self -contained in cabinet 
See the Console Model, complete with Loud- speaker. 

Ask a C&W Dealer to demonstrate. 

THE CUTTING AND WASHINGTON RADIO CORP., 
Kasota Building Minneapolis, Minn. 

Cutting and Washington 
Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Accurate Durable 
Compact 

Always Reliable 

End Plates of Celoron 
Low Dielectric Losses 

1po % Guarantee 
USE 

Types C S 114 -23 Plate Plain of Capacity 0.00055 MId. 
Type C V123-24 Plate Vernier of Capacity 0.00057 Mfd. 

FOR 

SUPERHETERODYNE 
SUPERDYNE 
INVERSE DUPLEX 
NEW FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER 

Condensers of recommended plates and 
capacity for other known circuits are also 
.carried in stock by leading Radio Retailers. 

Write for Booklet 

U. S. Tool Co., Inc. 
114 MECHANIC STREET 

NEWARK, N. J. 

DO YOU LISTEN TO 

KPO -- KLX- - KOO 
KHJ-- KFI --KGW? 

If so-you need 
"Broadcast Program" 

containing complete detailed 
programs for these stations. 

Issued Weekly by the 
Publishers of "RADIO" 

Write for Free Sample Copy. 

FLERON 
Radio Specialties 

!; 'f¡jil¡j_b _ 
Zli 

THE VERNIER ADJUSTER 
The best adjuster on the market. 

Spring holds head away from dial when 
not in use. With slight adjustment spring 
can be made to hold head against dial if 
desired. Patented. 65c. 

7,1 I.;- 
THE PORCELAIN INSULATORS 

Lowest power losses in the antenna. 
Dielectric absorption reduced to mini- 
mum because of very low phase differ- 
ence of Fleron Porcelain. Very tough 
body. Solid Black Glaze. Seven sizes, 
20c. to $1.00. Each insulator in a sep- 
arate carton. 

4.111, 

11 

THE 
Very carefully 

nickeled. Black 
ard Bulbs and 

Each socket 

PORCELAIN 

Glaze. 
U. 
in 

made. 

V. 
a 

- 

199. 
carton. 

ICJ 

SOCKETS 
Brass 

Two sizes. Stand- 

35c. 

parts 

each. 

THE PHONO ADAPTER 
Fits through the hole of the receiver 

cap and then slides on the phonograph 
tone arm. Fits Victor, Columbia, and 
others. Works perfectly. Only 35c. ea. 

:... 
l 

- . i... i ,. I . , i ,.; ;. r ; -,. i. ;.,. 
¡ -= 1..,.í.r1 .,.1...1.,.x.,.1.,.1.,.1.,.`,.' 

.y 

't 

THE STAND -OFF INSULATOR 
Fills the much -needed requirement for 

a good. strong looking and praticai stand- 
off insulator. Meets every requirement of 
the Board of Fire Underwriters. $1.25 
each. For Sale by all Good 

Jobbers and Dealers 
M. M. Fleron & Son, Inc. 

110 North Broad St., Trenton, N. J., U.S.A. 

DOWNIIE 

"REFLEX SPECIAL" 
QUICK CONTACT 

RECTIFIER 
GUARANTEED 

The Acme Apparatus Co. says "prevent dis- 
tortion and howling by using a BROWNLIE 

CRYSTAL in REFLEX SETS." 
Order From Your Dealer or Direct 
ROLAND BROWNLIE & CO. 

24 Saunders Street, Medford, Mass. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

Continued from page 5a 

from the foothills with some of his help, 
on them foolish lookin' Mex cayuses. 1 

lets Jimson do the palaverin' owin' to 
him havin' rode through the university 
of San Leandro and bein' quite fluent 
with verbs. 

"Stamos!" says Gen, fallin' off his 
sheep and comin' forward. He is a 
bandy -legged little runt with a fierce 
look and a weepin' Lazarus hangin' from 
his upper lip. 

"Hasta peruna!" says Jimson, snappin' 
him a first -sarg with the elbow. "Como 
la revolution ?" 

"Oh -fair to middlin'," says His 
Nibs. "We're doin' our noble best for 
El Liberador," he says. "But that damn 
Obregon -he is all over the place." 

Jimson nods. 
"I savvey how it is," he says. "I used 

to hobo on the S. P. There's a marshal 
at Mojave who's the same kind of 
hombre. Never mind -we got an ijea- 
me and my partner -this dog -faced ob- 
ject standin' on my left. If it works, 
we're gonna show Obregon somethin' he 
never saw. 

The General bowed and helped him- 
self to our cigarettes. 

"The Senor is mos' kind," he says. 
"But I have the doubts. What has the 
Senor up the sleeves?" 

"El garanon encanto!" says Jimson, 
"or in good old U. S. -the enchanted 
jackass." 

Gen looks kinda startled, bein' super - 
stitous like all them battlin' mavericks. 

"No sabe," he says. 
So Jimson explains. 
"We have captured the famous `el 

garanon encanto'," he says. "The 
garanon that sings in the hills, the 
garanon from whose throat comes the 
strains of martial music, who speaks in a 
strange tongue like a human being. In 
fact," he says, "this is the garanon called 
`El Diablo' -the devil. You remember 
the tradition -he who owns a garanon 
encanto shall be king of men ?" 

I looks at Jimson and right away I 
tumbles that he's makin' up a nice fresh 
tradition to fit the situation. But Gen 
falls for it hard. 

"Santa Columbo!" he says. 
"Would you have proof ?" asks Jim- 

son. "Then watch !" 
He goes off behind the cabin and re- 

turns leadin' Pedro, the dumbest jackass 
south of the Platte river. Pedro is per- 
fectly content seems, and suckin' away on 
his little tin horn. Jimson is careful to 
keep him back so's Gen couldn't see what 
he had in his mouth. I tumbles that the 
time is ripe, so I goes into the back room 
and switches on the radio set. 

We aint got a program down there and 
I just takes a chance. As it happens, 
luck is with us. Gen is lookin' out the 
door with the light behind him, with 
Jimson standin' beside him. Pedro is 

Continued on toge 56 
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"7 tí L AIR IS FULL OF THINGS Y O U S H O U L D N ' T MISS" 

Why Big Cells Count 
THIS handsome metal case Eveready 

"B" Battery No. 766 costs only two - 
thirds more than the smallest Eveready 
"B" Battery, but it contains seven times 
the electricity! This makes the No. 766 

over four times as economical as its baby 
brother. That is why most people buy it. 

Its fifteen large cells give 22'/2 volts of 
strong, steady energy day after. day. 
Cells that pour out power the moment 
you turn on your tubes. 
Cells that rest well when 
idle, renewing their vigor 
for your next demands. 

No cells have a bluer - 
blooded ancestry than 
these. They are the prod, 
uct of thirty years of dry 
battery research and 
development of the 

in Radio "B" Batteries 
world's foremost electro- chemical 
laboratories. We think that No. 766 is the 
handsomest battery ever made. But that 
is a matter of opinion. It is a matter of 
engineering record, however, that this 
great standard "B" Battery has proved 
itself as perfect in performance as we are 
convinced it is superfine in appearance. 

The 45 -volt Eveready No. 767 contains 
the same large powerful cells as the No. 

766. For maximum "B" 
Battery economy, there- 
fore, buy the 221/2-volt 
Eveready No. 766 or the 
45 -volt Eveready No. 767, 
as you prefer. Here is the 
"B" Battery at its best. 

Eveready "B" Battery No. 766 
221/2 volts. Six Fahnestock Spring Clip 
Terminals, giving variable voltage from 
16'/z to 221/2 volts, in t 14 -volt steps. 
Length, 634 in.; width, 4' /s in.; height, 

3 3/16 in. Weight, 5 lbs. 

Eveready 
6-volt Storage 

Battery 

No. 764 
The Space 

Saver 
Vertical 
'12 V2 volt 

"B" Battery 

4r. 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, INC. 
Headquarters for Radio Battery Information 

New York San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Company, Limited 

Factory and Offices: Toronto, Ontario 

If you have any radio battery problem, write to C. C. Furness, Manager, Radio Division, 

National Carbon Company, Inc., 2ro -irx Orton Street, Long Island City, N. Y. Inform- 

ative and money -saving booklets on "A," "B" and "C" Batteries sent free on request. 

Eveready 
Radio "A" 

Dry Cell 
Specially 

manufactured 
for use with 

dry cell 
tubes 

No. 767 
"B" Battery, 45 volts 

Variable taps 
Fahnestock Clips 

Tell 

EVEREADY 
Ftadio Batteries 

-they 
No. 771 

"C" Battery 
Clarifies tone and 

increases -V 
Battery life 

them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Acoustically Correct . g 

The Trimm extra large Loud Speaker unit with its wonderful 
ADJUSTO instantly regulating loud speaker to signal strength 
insures greatest volume without flaws or distortion. At three 
prices: 

TRIIVIIVI STANDARD $22.50 
Standard Model with non -metallic 
horn, 21W" high; bell 109 diam. 

TRIMM GRAND $35.00 
With solid Cast Aluminum Horn; 
the world's finest loud speaker. 

TRIMM ATTOA HMENT $ 10.00 
'. TRIMM HEADSETS 

"PROFESSIONAL" "DEPENDABLE" 
Model -3000 ohm Model- -2400 

.. $7.65 $5.00 

Trimm Grand 
Any Trimm product shipped and sold on approval and Guaranteed FOR LIFE. 

Write for descriptive folders. Mention your dealer's name. 

TRIMM RADIO MFG. CO. 
24 -30 S. CLINTON ST. Dept. 58 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

p 

ohm 

Be Sure --Use An 

F-F 
Battery Charger 

The Triple Duty 
Battery Charger 
The type A.B. FF charger economically charges 
2, 4 or 6 volt radio "A" battery, 6 volt auto 
battery, and from 20 to 120 volts of ''B" bat- 
tery. Easy to operate. Fool -proof and shock- 
proof. Built for safety and service. Charges a 
battery for about a nickel. The pioneer charger -a success for over ten years. 
Type A.B. F -F charger, price $20, West of the 
Rockies $22 ; type 6 for "A" battery or auto 
battery charging, $15, West of the Rockies, $16; 
"B" battery charging attachment $2.50 extra. 

Write for literature with suggestions on 
battery maintenance, station calls and 
wiring diagrams for basement installation 
of batteries. We'll send nearest dealers 
name. 

I,~yy 
CHARGESv 

i> RADIO 

BATA M rEES ' 
; 4-/vy 

CHARGES 

D ,r DATTERIES ¡ CHARGES. +,,,, t AUTO 
BATTERIES y y°rr 

he France Mfg. Co. 
10433 Berea Road 

CLEVELAND, OHIO 

All1161ll. i110- ,41111111111t; 

0ROM 
roua OEALBR o.+ 

RADIALL COMPANY $11O WITH 
654 GRAND AVE. NEWHAVEN, CONN. Mounn46 

MPEUR9IT 
EVERY STANDARD TUBE ER 

Rï. 
LIMINATE S RHEOSTATS 

- EXPELS 
ALL TUBE TROUBLES 

RAINBOW MULTI -PLUG & CABLE 
(Patent Applied for) 

Eliminates all binding poste 
Makes all connections to set at 
one operation. For panel and 
binding post mounting. Fully 
Guaranteed - Ask your dealer. 
WRITE for folder and prices 

HOWARD B. JONES CH GO, iLL 

CATALO 
GL- Z5.148 PAGES FREE! 

Latest Reflex Neutrodyne and Super - 
Heterodyne Circuits. 40 Diagrams, lat- 
est Hook -ups. Largest Complete Stock. 

EVERY 
r SPECIAL 

Reflex 
Sensitive 

Crystal, 35c ea. liot as HoEv- 
ery Spot. Hear stations clearly. 
GUARANTEED ONE YEAR 
Jobbers and Dealers write 

for Quantity Discounts. 

a tc JPSPY ICE 

AMERICAN rkET MFG.Co. 
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Dept, N GWESTI4THST. KANSAS CITY,MO. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

RADIO for APRIL, 1924 
Continued from page 54 

about twenty feet away and the rebel 
guard is lying around smokin' and keep - 
in' an eye out for Tex rangers. 

Suddenly Pedro opens up with his tin 
dinkus. 

"Radio KHJ," says he in a perfect 
burro -contralto. "This is the broadcast- 
ing station of the Los Angeles Times, at 
Lohs Angeles, Caleefornia," says he. 

General Ramirez sucks in his cigar- 
ette, sparks and all. 

"Santa Paula Obispo claro !" says he, 
grabbin' Jimson. 

"The first selection will be La Spit - 
toonia from Expectoration" says Pedro, 
switchin' his tail, and cuttin' in with a 
piano. 

As the first notes comes toodlin' out 
of that jackass' throat there is a wild 
scramble among the Mexican help. 
Some makes the cayuses. Others doesn't 
stop for no such thing as a hoss, but just 
starts streakin' it for Mexico City. In 
ten seconds there wasn't nothin' there 
but Jimson and me and Pedro, in the 
moonlight with a couple of coyotes sit - 
tin' over on a sand -dune, makin' side 
bets on which of us was the better eatin'. 
I never seen so much getaway in so 
little space. 

Jimson slaps me on the back. 
"Great stuff ", he says. "Turn her 

off Bud, and we'll give the animal's face 
a rest. They won't be back tonight !" 

Jimson turns out to be a fair -sized 
prophet. None come back like he said, 
and we puts in the night figgerin' out 
ways and means of fittin' Pedro to the 
indignities of war, as it were. 

"If we sells him, as is ", says Jimson, 
we got to go along with him to work 

him. Furthermore we got to keep him 
stabled clost to a shack ", he says, "so's 
we can work the radio ". 

"None such mince meat ", I says. 
"That aint my ijea at all. This here 
jackass is gonna be a self -workin' broad- 
caster", I says "with no end losses. He 
packs his own power- house, and shuts 
down when he gets ready. He's the 
only brainless thinkin' jackass in cre- 
ation". 

"No" says Jimson, "there's two of 
you, but's he's the most reasonable ". 

I lays down some more cards, the 
which I has thought out a heap careful. 

"We fixes the radio set on his pack 
and covers it up with blankets ", I says. 
"Then we sets up a loop on his back 
and tunes her in for coarse work. After 
which we leaves her all set and goin'. 
The rest is up to Nature. Them bat- 
teries ought to run for two days any- 
how," I says. 

"How much are you figgerin' to get 
for this here self- talkin' mule ?" he re- 
quires. 

"Well I aint no Crocus ", I returns. 
"But one grand -kale of the rellum ought 
to be cheap ", says I. "That's the regu- 
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lar market price for jackasses encanto", 
I opines. 

Jimson does some figgerin'. 
"U.S. -not Mex ?" I cuts in, gettin' 

his drift. 
"Oh ", says he. "That aint so worse 

in that case. We paid two hundred for 
the radio set. That leaves us four hun- 
dred apiece -not so worse, not so 
worse!" 

We turns in at that and waits for the 
dawn's early light, which comes about 
sun -up as usual. 

Shortly thereafter or sooner, we sees 
a couple of Gen's boys comin' over the 
hill. They was in plain clothes, which 
means they was barefooted instead of in 
boots. They seems a heap surprised we 
was alive and eatin' beans from a tin 
dish, and inquires most polite after our 
noble jackass. 

We says he's doin' as well as could 
be expected, and that he's away just at 
present getting his enchant charged up 
for another night's work. That seems 
to satisfy 'em and we gets down to 
business. Seems they was ministers ex- 

traordinary, accordin' to what they said. 
They sure looked it and I said so. Jim- 
son gives me a shut -up sign and I cuts 
down the gas. 

"How much for garanon? One 
thousand iron men in the mitt!" 

They argues the matter. But Jimson 
knocks 'em clean over. 

"Senors ", he says, "I'd like to give 

you boys a discount ", he says. "But El 
garanon ast me special not to let him go 

for no less ! You see how it is !" 

That rolled 'em for a ghoul. They 
would have gone up against me and 
Jimson any time. But arguin' with a 

jack that spouts music on a hillside was 
kinda stiff stuff. 

"I wouldn't want to make him sore 
none ", says Jimson, throwin' in a high - 
powered clincher. 

They nods kinda thoughtful and 
reckons that it might be all right after 
all. They leaves sayin' they would re- 

port to Gen and we counts the jack as 

good as sold. Which he was. 
The deal is closed official, late that 

afternoon. Gen doesn't come hisself, 
but some of his prime ministers and a 

couple of cabinets drops over. Each 
was told to watch the other and shoot 
the guy with the money if he cut and 
run. General killin' was avoided, how - 
somever, by him bein' honest, and sun- 
down sees us :cvith the said kale in our 
jeans and a escort all ready for Pedro 
which we was to deliver in person. 

We tells the guard that el garanon 
never shows until after sundown for 
reason of his own, and they eats it up. 
We has Pedro stabled in a back room, 
kinda surprised but otherwise comfort- 
able, keepin' him hid until time for him 
to come on the stage as it were. Jimson 
keeps the guard busy whilst I gives him 
a finishin' touch. 

Don't envy your neighbor who gets such 

good reception with Chelsea parts - - 

¡"(f*,- 
No. 10 with dial and 

vernier, 23 plates, 
$4.50 

Buy some and enjoy the same good 
results with your own set 

Chelsea condensers insure that finer tuning so 
essential in bringing in long distance stations. 
Insist upon die cast elements. Pigtail connections 
to rotor. Moulded bakelite insulation made in 
all sizes. 

Volume even on distant stations is always 
possible when Chelsea No. 50 amplifying trans- 
formers are used. 

Genuine bakelite insulation. 
Highest grade silicon steel 
core. Tested to 500 volts. 
Easy to assemble in your 

set. Ratio 3/ to 1. 

No. 80 with dial and 
vernier, $8.00 

No. 50 transformer 
$4.50 

Vernier Adjustment On A Variometer 
Gives the fine tuning necessary to bring in distant stations. 

The separate vernier adjustment on the No. 8o variometer is 
an exclusive Chelsea feature permitting much closer tuning 
than is possitle with any other vernier arrangement. 

Pure bakelite insulation. 
Pigtail connection to rotor. 
Range ratio 32.5, 180 to 550 mete' s. 

Chelsea offers a complete line of sets and parts 
at your dealers or write to us for catalog No. 11. 

CHELSEA RADIO COMPANY 
179 SPRUCE STREET CHELSEA, MASS. 

BROADCAST PROGRAM 
The publishers of "RADIO" issue a 
32 -page weekly BROADCAST PRO- 
GRAM for the Pacific Coast. I t gives 
you the most detailed programs for all 
of the big stations. An absolute ne- 
cessity to any broadcast listener. Sent 
to your home by mail every week for 
six months -$1.00. Free sample copy 
on request. 

5c 
PER COPY 

BROADCAST PROGRAM 
433 Pacific Building San Francisco 
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We Repair 

RADIO TUBES 
WD -11 $3.00 DV -6A $3.00 
WD -12 3.00 UV -199 3.00 
UV -200 2.75 C -299 3.00 
UV -201 3.00 UV -201A 3.00 
C -300 2.75 C -301A 3.00 
C -301 3.00 Marconi 3.00 
DV -6 3.00 Moorhead 3.00 
DV -1 3.00 6v. plain Detector 2.75 
DV -2 3.00 6v. plain Amplifier 3.00 

Dealers' and Agents' Special Discount 

Mail orders solicited and promptly attended to 

H. & H. RADIO CO. 
P. 0. Box 22 -M Clinton Hill Sta. Newark, N. J. 

"The Works Inside O' The Watch" 
THE "RF22" 

. -. 
¡raw r..l.i 

.. '1:. 

A "Five Tuber" That Acknowledges No Peer 
Write Us For 

PAMPHLET and TESTIMONIALS 

HALLOCK AND WATSON RADIO SERVICE 
192 Park Street "KGG" 

Western Dealers -May We Quote You? 

Portland, Ore. 

NEW PYRALIN 

Made By DuPont expressly for 
us - works with any phones- 
Beautiful transparent, ex- 
ceptional value. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. 

The Sheltone Co., 
185 -189 Clinton Ave., 

Newark, N. J. 

GET YOUR STATION 
WHEN YOU WANT IT WITHOUT FISHING 

ramer 00ORTS 

W sä, 
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STOP WASTING 
TIME ON SILENT 
STATIONS. SEND 
A QUARTER (NO 
STAMPS) FOR 
THE HANDY 
RADIO RECORD 
CHANGEABLE 
DAILY RECORD 
AND PERMANENT 
LOG IN ONE. 

CAN BE USED ON ANY SET. 

SECURITY SALES CO. 
3051 MARCUS AVE. ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Just before the light goes dim, I opens 

a can of paint which is used for paintin' 
numbers on doors so's the husband of 
the family can find his way home. I 
aint a heap strong on :Ilex lingo, but I 
does right fair. 

"They always yells 'Viva' when they 
wins ", I says to myself. "So that ought 
to look right purty." 

Which sayin', I letters that jack on 
the flanks with as nice a 'viva' as was 
saw down there for some time. Even 
Jimson was surprised when it comes time 
for us to boost Pedro through the back 
window and lead him round front. 

The guard is sittin' around gruntin' 
at each other when they gets a lamp at 
Pedro. He's got his horn hid in his 
gizzard, his pack, and his loop sittin' up 
on top. Just for luck, I ties on an old 
pair, of cow horns we has handy and he 
sure was a plumb curious lookin' animile. 

"Madre de Dios!" shrieks a guard, 
and they begins backin' away toward 
the horses. 

"Needn't be so blamed scarey ", says 
Jimson. "El is a good of scout, he is ", 
he says, "as long's you treat him right ". 

He pats Pedro on the nose and wakes 
him up. Then he makes a speech, the 
royal guard stayin' back as far as they 
can get. 

"El Diablo ", says he. "You go now 
to aid the cause of freedom, alias liber- 
ador. You got a grave responsibility on 
your honored spine ", says he, "and God 
help you if you busts any of radio -fre- 
quency tubes ", he says, "because you sure 
are gonna get slammed, encanto or no 
encanto. And remember this - you 
ornery slab -sided hunk of dumbness - 
don't roll over or you'll scramble the 
works ". 

The guards was all crossin' theirselves 
and tryin' to look like they was else- 
where. One polite hombre had his som- 
brero off just in case El happened to be 
lookin' his way. 

"Lead on ", says Jimson. "We go to 
bust the cause of freedom high, wide 
and handsome ", he says. 

He looked plumb noble in the in- 
growin' moonlight and I thinks of Gen- 
eral Grant at Waterloo, defying the 
Troj ans. 

"Horatius had nothin' on that maver- 
ick when it comes to slayin' the Philip- 
pines", I thinks, and carries on. 

The guards takes the lead and we hits 
out on hossback for Chile or some place 
south, me leadin' Pedro. Jimson rides 
up alongside. 

"Bud ", he says, "them ` vivas' of yourn 
sure light up the scenery. I hopes there's 
nobody abroad in Reno or Kansas City ", 
he says, "or we're gonna be saw sure ". 

"Wait 'til it gets real dark ", I says. 
"I've read orders from the c.o., by a 
watch face ", I says, "and this here jack 
is a whole watch works ". 

Two hours travellin' and we hits a 
Continued on page 6o 
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Money Savedti 
Möney Earned 
Charging your own and other radio 
batteries with a . Rectigon Battery 
Charger will soon- pay for the Rec- 
tigon. Why miss good programs 
night- after -night while waiting to 
get your battery back from the 
service station? 

Buy a Rectigon today, hook your 
weak battery to it tonight and no- 
tice the difference in your radio set 
tomorrow - excellent receptivity, 
distance-carrying with the utmost 
clearness, and the cost per battery 
charge is only about ten cents. 

Get Folder F- 4491 -B 
"Charging the Radio Battery at Home" 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company 
East Pittsburgh Pennsylvania 

Sales Offices in All Principal Cities of the 
United States and Foreign Countries 

The Rectigon is a small inexpensive 
device, made especially for charging 
radio batteries. It is light and portable. 
it is entirely automatic in operation 
and clean -no oil or grease. 

èsffnghouse 
Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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ACT NOW! 
Space is now being sold for the Co- operative & 
NON -PROFIT Pacific Radio Exposition--con- 
ducted by the Pacific Radio Trade Association. 

The exposition will be held in 
the Civic Center Auditorium, 
San Francisco, August 16 -21. 
160 booth spaces are available. 

Radio Manufacturers, Jobbers, 
Agents & Dealers are invited to 
write for complete information. 

The proposition is so unusually 
attractive that even the smallest 
radio d e a l e r can profitably 
afford to contract f o r space. 

San Francisco California 
CONDUCTED BY 

PACIFIC RADIO TRADE ASSN 
AUGUST 
16021 

Address all communications to 
Pacific Radio Exposition, Pacific 
Building, San Francisco, Calif. 
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slice out of the hills. ` There is some 
rough talk up front, and we moseys up 
to find a couple of sentries who has for- 
got the passwords and is shakin' dice to 
see does we get by or not. I boosts 
Pedro forrard and they gets a good look 
at him. 

"Eek !" says the toughest, and layin' 
down his gun he crosses two ranges of 
mountains and rings in at Vera Cruz 
as he goes past. The other said nothin'. 
He just fell over his face and we goes 
on. Two miles farther we meets Gen- 
eral Ramirez all Sundayed out in gilt 
tassels like an Odd Fellow at a con- 
vention. 

He tries to keep his mind on his work, 
but Pedro was too much for him. He 
backs away and we do our talkin' from 
a distance. Some of Gen's army comes 
out, gets a squint at the jack, and fades 
down the canyon. I learns afterward 
it takes two days to get 'em back into 
Mexico. 

"Could' it be that the honored gara- 
non encanto might keep from sight until 
the battle starts ?" he asks politely. 

I; says I'll inquire of the gentleman 
hisself. And I leads Pedro to one side 
and talks it over. 

"He's agreeable ", I says, "but he says 
make it snappy because he's mighty busy 
and he aint got time to fool around ". 

"Ah -" says Gen. "We hurry -yes. 
Si- cierte !" 

He gives a lot of commands and the 
barefoot boys begins to slide up and 
down and in and out. Me and Jimson 
reclines right comfortable on the hill 
whilst Gen arranges the battle. He's a 
fussy old person and he's got a lot of 
ijeas on the subject. 

There's regular rules and such in 
Mexico for fightin' it seems. Surprise 
attacks is done at night. Marchin' is 
usual early in the mornin'. In the day- 
time when it's hot, fightin' is called off 
and both sides swap tobacco and have 
cock fights. It aint bad they way them 
boys fight, only it don't get nowhere. 

Come 9 o'clock, we hears some shoot - 
in' off to the left. Pedro kinda sighs in 
his sleep, and flicks an ear. 

"Huh!" says Jimson, "Fort Sumpter 
has fallen again ". 

I takes a look through the brush. 
"Here comes Robert E. Lee ", I says, 

"with King George right behind him. 
This looks bad for the house of Too - 
dle-oo". 

Up dashes a horse brigadier with no 
hat and a scared look. 

"Ven- pronto !" he says. 
"'Bout time ", remarks Jimson, and 

we gets up and cranks up our jackass. 
To keep from losin' him too soon, we 

covers him with a blanket and go forrard 
where the noise is thickest. 

General Ramirez is there with a lot 
of fancy boys, peerin' across a canyon 

Continued on page 62 
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IISTEN! The Sextette from Lucia! The 
living voices of the great artists -as 
if floating in through the window on 

wings of magic! 

MUSIC MASTER, Radio's musical instrument, catches the 
softest tones, the most delicate shadings, the personality of each 

artist's voice -and the illusion of their presence in your home is perfect. 

The wood amplifying bell of MUSIC MASTER eliminates blast, 
rattle and thin nasal tones and substitutes in their stead full, clear, 
resonant tones -faithful and lifelike, a delight to the ear. 

There is a scientific reason for the material, size and design of every 
part of MUSIC MASTER -developed and perfected by men who 

have spent more than a score of years in the study of sound repro- 

duction. 

Go to your dealer and let MUSIC MASTER speak for itself; or, 

better still, have one sent to your home to test and prove on your own 

set. 
Dealers Everywhere 

MUSIC MASTER CORPORATION 
(Formerly General Radio Corporation) 

Makers and Distributors of High -Grade Radio zipparatus 
S. W. Cor. 10th and Cherry Streets 

PHILADELPHIA 
CHICAGO PITTSBURGH 

J o 

14 -inch Model for the Home $30 

21 -inch Model, for Concerts and Dancing $35 

Connect in place of headphones 
No batteries required No adjustments 

RADIO REPRODUCER 
Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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MELCOSUP ! EME 
Tuned Padio-Freiency 

REGEIVER 
e áíisfies ¿ ery]adio /'sh 

TO Consistently copy far west and coast 
stations is an achievement which only 

the Melco- Supreme can claim. Any set 
can occasionally get distance, but it re- 
mained for the Melco engineers to develop 
this now famous inductively -tuned, radio - 
frequency receiver with neutralizing com- 
pensators, which duplicates its performances 
daily at the same dial readings. 

Extreme Selectivity Exceptional Clarity 
Simplicity of Operation Perfect Control 

Each instrument is fully guaranteed. 
Write for complete descriptive literature 

ANN 

BROOME &LAFAYETTE STS. NEW YORKCITY 

SELECTIVE TUNING 
Depends a Lot Upon Your Rheostats 
Put ACMESTATS on Your 
Set and "GET 'EM IN!" 
Free Details: How to Make a Great 

Improvement in Your Set. 
The ACMESTAT, Price $1.75 
Postpaid or at Your Dealer's. 

Acme Electrical Mfg. Co. 
2114 Van Rise Ave., Dept. A 

Madison, Wisconsin 

toya ß$1kß 
RADIO CRYSTAL 

Used all over the world. Guaranteed. Price mounted 50c 
Rusonite Catwhisk r 14K Gold 25c 

RUSONITf PRODUCTS CORPORATION,15 Park Row, NewYork,N.Y. 

ELECTRAD LEAD -IN Fits right under closed window. Can be bent to fit ledges, Covered with fireproof insulating material, pre- venting grounding of circuits on 
wet window sills. Takes place et ungainly porcelain tubes and holes in the window sash. At 

your dealers'. or order direct. 
ELECTRAD, Inc. Dept. E 
42R Rrn..d..... v",4 
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with race -track glasses. When the boys 
gets a look at Pedro they scatters, leavin' 
Gen all to hisself. He wants to back 
too, but he's afraid Pedro'll catch him 
before he can get into action, so he 
sticks. I gets to laughin' at the way his 
sword was chatterin' from his knees 
knockin' together. 

"T -t -there senors ", he says, "thee 
enemy . . . thee troops of that Obre- 
gon..." 

We follows his finger. Little puffs 
of smoke is shootin' from the hillside 
and now and then we hears "splat" on 
the rocks. The moon was right bright 
now, and everything was black and 
silver. 

"Grand view!" says Jimson. "If the 
Western Pacific could only see this 
now !" 

It might of been the hickey, but I 
didn't like them splats and I says so. 

"Shucks ", says Jimson, "be an iron 
man ", he says. "This is war. Bona - 
part only slept four hours on duty ", he 
says. . 

"Then he done France dirt ", I says. 
"I could make Chicago in three ", I 
says, "the way I feels right now ". 

Jimson don't answer me none. In- 
stead, he takes off Pedro's blankets, ex- 
posin' them illuminated vivas of mine. 
General Ramirez and the boys drops on 
their faces and begins prayin'. 

"Sick 'em garanon, old kid ", says 
Jimson. "Yuh got freedom in yore vest 
pocket ... Where's that switch ?" 

"The hope of Mexico depends on 
you ", I says puttin' in my oar. "Under 
the saddle ", I says. 

Jimson snaps on the lamps of the radio 
set, sees that the loop is all set tight, and 
I boots the jack in the wheel -house. 
He sighs reproachful -like and ambles 
into the canyon and starts up the other 
side -El garanon encanto, the enchanted 
jackass of liberty, en rouay to Paris or 
bust. 

Well -I've heard of lots of queer war 
stuff. There was Helen from Troy, 
N.Y., who rode a wooden horse naked 
into Rome and was turned to salt when 
she looks back. Then there was Useless, 
who shot the eye out of a lawsuit which 
was annoyin' his will when he got home. 
But they was pikers compared to what 
Pedro the jackass done that night. 

The Obregoners spots him comin' up 
the hill. At first they was gonna plug 
him, the rule in Mexico bein' shoot fust 
and rob 'em afterward. They thinks 
he is a pack train with lanterns. But 
the light looks kinda funny and they 
holds their fire like Commodore Perry. 
When he gets a little closer, and they 
makes out them 'vivas' on his legs, they 
gets kinda nervous and the firin' begins 
to drop off. 

"I wonder how come that radio aint 
workin' " I remarks sotto vowel to 
Jimson. 

Continued on page 64 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
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U. S. Patent 
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Inside the Arctic Circle, nine degrees 
from the North Pole, a little 89 -foot schooner is 
frozen fast in the ice of Smith Sound. Aboard 
this schooner a group of brave men are enduring, 
as best they can, the desperate cold of the Arctic - 
cold that often drops to 60 degrees, below zero. 
Human atoms in a boundless field of ice! 

Cold is hard to endure, but far more terrible is the 
Arctic solitude -unbelievably oppressive. Radio, at 
length, has broken this spell forever! 

Concerts from Honolulu! 
Daily, by means of powerful sending and receiv- 

ing apparatus, the crew of the "Bowdoin" are in 
communication with relatives and friends in the 
far -off States. Daily they listen to concerts as far 
away as Chicago, Dallas, and Honolulu! 

When the sanity, the very lives of one's shipmates 
may depend upon contact with the outside world, 
none but the best is good enough. 

Dr. MacMillan's Choice -the Zenith 
Out of all the radio sets on the market, Dr. 

MacMillan selected the Zenith exclusively - because 
of its flawless construction, its unusual selectivity, 
its dependability and its tremendous reach. 

Already his operator, on board the "Bowdoin" in 
Northern Greenland, has tuned in several hundred 
stations. You along the Atlantic who brag a little 
when you tune in Catalina Island -what would you 
say if you tuned in Hawaii from the Arctic Circle? 

The set that Dr. MacMillan has is a standard 
Zenith receiving set. And you can do all that 
MacMillan does, and more, with either of the two 
new model shown at the right. Their moderate 
price brings them easily within 
your reach. Write today for \ ., \ 
full particulars. 

Zenith 
Radio Corporation 

McCormick Building 
CHICAGO 

Model 4R -The new Zenith 4R "Long- Distance" 
Receiver -Amplifier comprises a complete three - 
circuit regenerative receiver of the feed -back type. 
It employs the Zenith regenerative circuit in 
combination with an audion detector and three- - stage audio- frequency amplifier, all in one cabinet. 

Because of the unique Zenith "selector," unusual 
selectivity is accomplished without complication of 
adjustment. 

The Zenith 4R may be connected directly to any 
loud -speaker without the use of other amplification 
for full phonograph volume, and reception may be 
satisfactorily accomplished over distances $ [ 
of more than 2,000 miles Q J 

Tell them that you 
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Model 3R -The new Zenith 3R "Long- Distance" 
Receiver -Amplifier combines a specially designed 
distortionless three -stage amplifier with the super- 
efficient Zenith three -circuit regenerative tuner. 

Fine vernier adjustments -in connection with the 
unique Zenith aperiodic or non -resonant "selector" 
primary circuit -make possible extreme selectivity. 

2,000 to 3,000 Miles with Any Loud -Speaker 
The new Zenith 3R has broken all records, even 

those set by its famous predecessors of the Zenith line. 
Satisfactory reception over distances of 2,000 to 3,000 
miles, and over, is readily accomplished in full 
volume, using any ordinary loud- speaker. No 
special skill is required. 

The Zenith is the only set built which is capable of 
being used with all present -day tubes as well as 
with any tubes that may be brought out in the future. 
The Model 3R is compact, graceful in line, and 
built in a highly finished mahogany cabinet 160 
, ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, Dept P 
I 328 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
I Gentlemen: - 

Please send me illustrated literature on Zenith Radio 

Name 

I Address 
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ci Q RABAT Junioi$326 
A Rechargeable Wet B Baftery. Capacity 800 Mil -Amps. 

12 CELLS 24 VOLTS 

Here are two a.cid type wet "B" Radio bat- 
teries that are entirely free from internal 
current leakage. All elements visible through 
clear glass cells. RABATS have longer life 

with higher and more continuous voltage -noiseless and com- 
pactly constructed -The RABAT Junior with a capacity of 
80o mil -amps at $3.96 and the RABAT Senior with a capacity 
of z800 mil -amps at $9.60 represent more actual battery value 
at a lower cost. More economical to buy -more economical 
to maintain. Easily recharged from ordinary house current. 
I f your dealer cannot supply you send direct. 

Prices F. O. B. Cleveland, Ohio. 

The Radio Rabat Company 
814 Bangor Building 

CLEVELAND OHIO 

rAe RdBAT Senioi 12 CELLS VÓLT $960 
A Rechargeable Wet `B' Battey. Capacity2800 Mil Amps. 48 VOLTS $1788 

It's Good Contacts that Count 

$1.25 
The base of this 
instrument 
tinental Bakelite 

is Con- 

Dielcotoxx (licensed 
under Bakelite 
pats.) Known for 
its high efficiency as 
a dielectric insula- 
tion. 

Poor contacts reduce the efficiency 
of any set. That's why the Walnart 
Inductance Switch has proven so 
popular. CONTACTS ARE POSI- 
TIVE. One to ten points. Solder 
terminal and contacts one piece. 
Only one hole to drill. Solder con- 
nections first and then mount. A 
simple and neat job. Numbered 
Bakelight dial shows position of con- 
tact at all times. 

Write for illustrated folder 
Complete line of Walhart Quality Radio Products. 

WALNART E IC MFG. CO. 

Dept. 207, 1249 W. Van Buren St, Chicago. 

In Canada, Wright Radio Co., Overbrook, Ottawa, Ontario. 

Pirt & Pirt, Regina, Sask. 

RADIO MAP OF THE U. S. 35c F S.l e 

Pacific Radio Pub. Co., Inc., San Francisco 

450 Miles on a 3' loop with the 
MUNZIG CIRCUIT 

(Two tubes do five operations) 
Write for Information at Once!- Dealers Investigate 

The Ray -Dee -Art c r a ft Instrument Co. 
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA i 

AN IDEAL GIFT 

" PARAGON 
Type R. B., $125.00 

Radio & Mechanical Trading Co. 
23 Warren St., New York City 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

Continued from page 62 

He looks at his watch. 
"It's 9:15 ", he says. "They're all 

takin' an intermission. Give 'em time." 
We waits a minute, and then all of a 

sudden Pedro kinda pivots around out 
there and sniffs at 'somethin' he seen. 
The loop cuts acrost a radio station a 
couple of hundred miles away. 

"Wham bingety- bang -bang, oink -ity 
oink -oink, boom -clang -clang" goes the 
loud speaker. 

It's a jazz orchestra somewhere in 
Texas, playin' in a hotel ball -room. Gen- 
eral Ramirez, who is standin' next to 
me, clutches my arm. 

"You hear !" he hisses, and begins 
crossin' hisself. 

Pedro swings about and raises his 
head. .... sea smooth ; wind southerly in 
the east portion with northerly gales 
south of Point Reyes . . . " says he in 
clear and distinct tones. 

The firin' drops away and dribbles out. 
Pedro, total unconscious of it, stands 
out on a rock in the moonlight in plain 
sight of both armies, wagging his ears 
and wobblin' them cow horns which 
wasn't tied on none too tight. 

" ... and the good fairy tapped the 
little girl on the head and she became a 
squash pie with a crust over her for a 
blanket . . . " declares Pedro, with no 
accent worth mentionin'. 

Dead silence falls over the canyon and 
we can see heads all over the place 
peekin' out like fleas on a beach in sum- 
mer. Pedro likes the view and kinds 
peers down the valley. The loops hits 
off somethin' else. 

" you can't buy mamma ear- 
rings if you don't hold mamma's 
hand . . " bellows a bass voice, with a 
saxophone tryin' to keep up, from some- 
where in Idaho or Canada, maybe. 

"Carramba !" mutters General Rami- 
rez, making the sign of two crosses. 

The jackass encanto, so- called, de- 
cides he don't think much of the canyon 
and looks the hill over. And right there 
somethin' happened. You see, not hav- 
in' no radio program was a handicap the 
which we couldn't get around. We was 
plumb in the dark as to what was goin' 
on and where. 

When that jack swings around, the 
blamed loop points at KFI, down in 
Los Angeles. How did we know there 
was a military band on that night? 
Ask me? I ain't got no answer, because 
there ain't none. But there was and 
take it from me, it sure ruined one of 
the finest wars I ever seen. 

Pedro just gets all set when all of 
sudden that band busts out with the 
Mexican national anthem, and right 
there all hell busts loose. Yuh see, the 
Obregoners was tryin' to figger out the 
jackass. Was he on their side or wasn't 
he? Was he a four -legged Jenny the 

Continued on page 66 
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San Francisco Hears 
Japan and Newark 
on the DICTOGRAND! 
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The Master Instrument 
That Made the Record 

r. Operates without 
extra batteries. 

2. Adjustable dial 
cc ntrols volume. 
3. Handsomely com- 
pact in construction. 

4. Finished in a rich 
ebony; set off by a glis- 
tening silvered rim on 
the bell. 
5. Fully guaranteed. 
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$24.50 
Ready to Operate 

From the 
San Francisco Chronicle 

of December 411s 
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WHAT a superb loud 
speaker ! The instru- 

ment that broke all records 
by reproducing faint signals 
from far away Japan with 
audible loud speaker volume! 

Clearly! With such clarity 
that this communication be- 
tween the ends of the earth 

was understood distinctly by 
the 4 listeners -in! 

Why not get many more 
distant points on a loud 
speaker than you are now 
getting with your present 
equipment? Get a Dicto- 
grand today. Tune in some 
distant point tonight. See 
your dealer. 

The Dictograph 
"Phono -Unit" 

Makes a loud speaker of 
your phonograph! 

I. Uses no extra batteries 
2. Has adapters to fit any 

make of phonograph 
3. Attached and detached in 

a moment 
4. Calibrated dial on back 

controls volume 
S. Finished in nickel 
6. Fully guaranteed 

$10.00 
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The 
"Aristocrat" 
Dictc graph 

Headset 
r. 3,000 ohms 
2. ro ounces (None 

lighter) 
3. Head -fit headband 
4. Cup -curved ear 

pieces 
5. Finished in black 

and orange 
6. Guaranteed fully 

FREE 
"Applause Cards" 

"- Station R -CLX signing off. If you have enjoyed 
the artists' program. won't you write in and tell them?" 

By all means! Quickly and easily with "Applause 
Cards. "' They're handsomely printed mailing cards. 
All ready for you to fill in with your comments, sign, 
and drop in the mail box. 

Keep a pack of them near your receiving set. You can 
use "Applause Cards "* liberally because they are 
FREE AT YOUR RADIO DEALER'S. 

"Applause Cards " were originated by this Com- 
pany, makers of the popular Dictograph Loud 
Speaker and the Aristocrat Dictograph Headset. 
The only "Applause Cards "' are Dictograph Copy- 
righted "Applause Cards. "' 

A big FREE package of them awaits you at your 
dealer's. Or if he has not yet stocked, write us, and 
we'll ship you a generous supply of "Applause Cards" 
free, prepaid, direct, provided you give us your dealer's 
name. Dept.X -4. 

DICTOGRAPH 
PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
220 West 42nd Street, New York City 

* Reg. U; S. Pat. Off. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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THE ONLY 

Authorised Cockaday Coil 
Capacity effects, high dielectric looses, leak- 

age, broad tuning and howling caused by coils 
made of cardboard tubes, shellac, and cotton - 
covered wire must be eliminated to get efficient 
results from Cockaday sets and other circuits. 

Replace your old coils with the only Author- 
ized Cockaday Coil, built exactly in accordance 
with latest specifications of Laurence M. Cock- 
aday, inventor of the famous Cockaday Four - 
Circuit Tuner. 

Each Authorized Coil bears Cockaday's 
personal signature. Built on -inch hard rub- 
ber tubes, threaded - no shellac, and wound 
with double silk -covered wire. Gives maximum 
selectivity, greater volume, sharp tuning, max- 
imum sensitivity and tone quality when 
properly booked up. Guaranteed. 

At your dealers, otherwise shipped to you 
postpaid. 

$5.50 
APPROVED BY 

PRECISION COIL CO., Inc. 
209 -C Centre St., 

New York 

WRITE FOR THIS 

INFORMATION 
If you are in the market for 
radio parts, we will send them 
to you free of cost in return 
for securing subscriptions for 
"RADIO." Tell us what you 
want and we will tell you how 
many subscriptions you will 

have to secure to get your 
radio parts free. 

"RADIO" 
Pacific Building San Francisco 

THE NEW 

Metalectric 
Soldering Iron 

Operates on any electric current 
with he simplicity, ease and effi- 
ciency of a writing instrument. 

An indestructible all -metal 
quality product with a worth -while 
guarantee. 

Accepted as the logical solution. 
to radio soldering problems. 

NOW 

Ample Heat- 
Interchangeable Tips - 

Handle always cool 
of your dealer or write 

POST ELECTRIC CO., Mfrs. 
Fifth Division. 30 E. 42nd St. 

NEW YORK 

THE IMPROVEMENT 
You Have Been Waiting For! 

Use this Handy Combination Mounting for 
your Grid Condenser and Leak. Price 40 cents. 

DAVEN RADIO RESISTOR 

,`COMBINED 

RFSISTOR- 8`CONMOUN TING 

IT SAVES TIME AND TROUBLE. 
NO LONGER NECESSARY TO SOLDER THE 

GRID CONDENSER 
Permits changing Condenser instantly. 

Fits all standard Mica Condensers. It is elec- 
trically and mechanically perfect. This 
mounting also accommodates the DAVEN 
RADIO RESISTOR. DAVEN RESISTORS are 
constant and correct in value and positively 
insure clear, noiseless and distortion -free 
reception and amplification. 

MOISTURE-PROOF. INDIVIDUALLY 
TESTED. ACCURACY GUARANTEED. 
Daven Resistors are manufactured in all 

values from 5000 Ohms to 10 Megohms; -auit- 
able for every Radio Receiving circuit. For 
best results use them in your Cockaday, 
Neutrodyne, Super -heterodyne or other hook- 
up. Literature sent free on request. 

If your dealer cannot supply you please 
write us. 

THE DAVEN RADIO COMPANY 
(Radio Resistor Specialists) 

15 Campbell Street NEWARK, N. J. 
Pacific Representatives 

B. KRUGER CO., 317 S:m ?son Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal. 

Use INDIVIDUAL Call Cards and Radiograms 
with YOUR OWN 

Name, Address and Station 
ARRL Emblem Added if Requested 

MONEY REFUNDED if Not Satisfied 
Cards : Red call, black printing. 
High quality. 100 -$1.75: 200 -$2.76 
300 - $3.60, poetpald. Gov. post 
cards 1 cent extra per card. 
Radiograms: Same prices. 

Write for INDIVIDUAL Radio Stationery and log samples and prices 
Send order with cneclt or money order Today - NOW. 
RADIO PRINTERS, Dept. 54 Mendota, Illinois 

4 cam ...vex.. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Ark sent to lead 'em or was he El 
Diablo himself prongin' for victims. 
They couldn't tell, and General Rami- 
rez has been so busy he aint had time to 
tell his own boys. 

No sooner does them strains of in- 
spirin' band music come kyoodlin' from 
said jackass than everybody gets the 
ijea, only they gets it different. The 
Obrekoners thinks it reinforcements 
from Mexico City. The rebels thinks 
its troops comin' up behind: 

Everybody lets out a yell to onct. 
"Viva el libertad !" shouts the rebels, 

throwin' down their guns and runnin' 
like all get out. 

"Viva el Obregon !" shouts the others, 
grabbin' their rifles and pottin' where 
they can. 

Jimson grabs me by the arm. 
"Hoof it, Bud ", he says. "There 

dint no jackass gonna do us no good 
now. What we wants is a couple of fast 
cayuses and a lot of room." 

We goes plungin' through the brush, 
makin' tracks to good old U.S.A. As 
we skids, we hears General Ramirez 
screamin' orders and tryin' to stop the 
stampede of his boys. But it want no 
use. That jackass had sure spilt the 
beans. 

We overtakes a couple of brigadiers 
and drags 'em off their skates, and the 
next thing we was passin' jackrabbits 
and pointed for the North Pole. We 
done fifty miles in nothin' flat, keepin' in 

the shadows of a range of hills and ridin' 
like sin. We has no more than skun 
over the border when a gang of Tex 
rangers comes sloughin' down lookin' 
for trouble. 

"You boys hear any shootin" 'round 
here ?" asts one. 

We was standin' in the shack door 
looking kinda nonchalant. 

"Well, there seems to be a hangin' or 
somethin' goin' on over in Mexico ", I 
says. "But I don't reckon its nothin' 
much." 

The ranger shrugs. 
"Probable nothin' but the regular 

war ", he says, and rides on. 
"Shut up ", says Jimson to his hoss, 

which was pantin' like an accordeen, and 
leanin' up against the shack. "Aint we 
got t r o u b l e s enough without you 
wheezin' us into the San Anton jail ?" 
he says. 

I sits down kinda weak on the front 
stoop. 

"I wonder how pore of Pedro's 
makin' out ?" I asks, for I kinda liked 
the animile. And he was sure an ele- 
gant broadcastin' station, takin' it all 
by and large, and I was proud of him. 

"How's Gen Ramirez makin' out ?" 
says Jimson, sour -like.. "That's what I'd 
like to know. If lie aint dead, we'll be 
by mornin he says. "Of all the plumb 
fool ijeas ... " 
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"Lissen" says I, "Yuh got four hun- 

dred bucks in yore jeans aint yuh ?" 
"I would have had if that blamed 

Mex cayuse hadn't of jolted it out over 
there in Mexico somewheres ", he says. 

I clutches my pockets. They was as 
empty as an old ladies'- lap. 

"My gosh ", I remarks.. "Wuz it 
them hosses or was it Ramirez ?" 

Jimson grunts. . 

"I don't put it past either of 'em ", he 
says. "Furthermore, I'm that disgusted 
I'm.goin' to bed." 

He stomps into the shack and I fol- 
lows suit, and we piles into our bunks, 
each plumb full of thoughts and too 
heap sore to be polite. 

Come maybe half an hour, I hears a 
rustlin'. outside. I grabs my six -gun and 
jabs Jimson. 

"Ramirez and his boys ", I whispers. 
We .slides along the floor and gives a 

look -see out the door. The moon was 
some low and- we can't quite make 
nothin' out. All of a sudden, I hears a 
kind of a tissin'. Then a voice bellows 
right at me. 

" ... , that will be all for tonight ", it 
says. "Radio KPO ... " 

Jimson and me collapses on the floor, 
It was. Pedro come home to the folks, 
with his cow horns hangin' under his 
chin and a bullet hole through his ear. 
He is still suckin' on the horn ari' looks 
kinda tired. 

We gets up And -disconnects him. 
Jimson stands starin' at the horn for 
a minnit. Then he pulls off the ' at- 
tachments and hands it to me., 

"Bud ", he says, "you an' Pedro might 
as well do one more broadcast ", he says, 
"an' make it official ". 

"How come ?" I says. 
He chuckles. 

. 

. 

"Jus' 
, 
tell the world `Two darned 

fools signin' off' ", he says. 
With which superm insult he goes 

back to bed and leaves me an' the jack 
out there rubbin' noses in the moonlight, 
with the horn between us. 

When charging a storage battery be 
sure that the little vents in the caps are 
open or, better still, unscrew them to 
allow a free escape for the hydrogen 
gas that is generated. Otherwise there 
is danger that the hydrogen gas will be 
exploded by an accidental spark or 
flame. 
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RALiÎLJLIyNE 
"The Voice of the Nation" 

NO LOOPS - NO ANTENNA 
The air is your theatre, college, church, standard tubes -dry cell or storage 
and newspaper if you own a Radio- battery. Extremely selective. Simple 
dyne. New York, Cuba, San Francisco to operate -Only two controls -you can 
and Honolulu can be picked up clear tune m on any program you select -any 
and distinct without interference from wavelength from 200 to 700 meters. 
nearby stations. 
The RADIODYNE is ready for oper- For use in apartments, boats, automo- 
ation by simply grounding to a water bile,s; railroad trains; etc., the RADIO - 
pipe or radiator, and throwing a few DYNE is enjoyable where other 
feet of wire on the floor. Uses any receiving sets would not be practical.' 

Price $150.00 
Write for illustrated folder which describes the RADIODYNE in detail. 
Every radio fan will be interested in this new type (anlenrtaless) receiving set. 

WESTERN COIL & ELECTRICAL CC. 
311 5th Street Racine, Wisconsin 

HERE' 
Order 
Your Copy 
of this 
Wonderful 
Book Right 
Now ! 

A Great Book - 
320 Pages - 
In Simple Language- 
"Elements of Radio" 
By Lieut. E. W. Stone 
Only $2.50 per Copy 
"RADIO " -- Pacific Bldg., S. F., Cal. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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"Push -Pull" "Reflex" Audio 

ArnpiijytheMODIIiNraaÿ 
"Push -Pull" Power Amplifying 

Transformers. More volume -less 
distortion - perfect reproduction of 
music or speech. 

New bulletin of amplifier hook -ups 
and circuits using "Push -Pull" ampli- 
fication, at your dealer's or sent free 
on request to us. 

Modern "Reflex" Audio Trans- 

formers for all reflex circuits using 
crystal detectors. Will work satisfact- 
orily with any standard Radio Fre- 
quency Transformer. 

Modern Standard Audio Trans- 
formers 4 to 1 ratio for all 2 -step 
amplifiers and specially designed for 
use with Modern "Push -Pull" Trans- 
formers. 

Sold by GOOD DEALERS Everywhere 
Those who want better results from audio fre- 

quency amplification will be delighted with the per- 
formance of Modern Transformers. Our guarantee 
of satisfaction goes with every Modern Transformer. 

Ask your dealer about them. 

Pacific Coast Distributors 
of Modern Transformers 

Electric Appliance Co., Leo J. Meyberg Co., Wholesale Radio Electric Co., United Radio Supplies Co., 
Salt Francisco. Los Angeles. Los Angeles. San Francisco. 

Fredèrtck H. Thompson Co., Love Electric Co., Stubbs Electric Co., 
San Francisco. Tacoma. Portland. 

Globe Accessories Corp., Neilsen Radio Supply Co., The Electric Corp., 
Los Angeles. Phoenix, Arizona. Los Angeles, Seattle. 

Leotro Mfg. & Sales Co., Newbery Electric Corp., The H. Earle Wright Co., 
Portland. Los Angeles. Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

The Modern Electric Mfg. Co., Toledo, Ohio 

FREE BULLETIN 
OF LATEST 
HOOK -UPS. 

Ask your dealer 
for new Modern 
Bulletin of latest 
Amplifier Hook - 
Ups. 

Wedel Co., 
Seattle. 

Wholesale Electric Co., 
San Francisco. 

We thank you, Mr. Cockaday, for this compliment! 

A. 

HOW TO BUILD 

AN AMATEUR TRANSMITTER 
*By LAURENCE M. COCKADAY, R. E. 

Costs of Parts: About $150.00 

Transmitting Range: About 25 miles. 

HERE ARE THE ITEMS YOU WILL NEED - 
A- inductance coil (see Figure 5); L- General Radio hot -wire ammeter, 
B- antenna fixed condenser, .0015 mfd. scale reading from 0 to 2.5 amperes 

(Any standard make of high -volt- (for mounting on front of panel); 
age mica condenser can be used in M- Century buzzer (H -F); 
place of the home -made one); N- single- circuit jack (well -insulated 

C- grid condenser, .0008 mfd. (Not type); .. poi 
critical, a .0005 mfd. can be used); 0- single -turn modulating loop wrap - 

D-Ward Leonard resistance, 7,000 ped tightly around inductance 
ohms; coil A; 

E and F- filament rheostats (resist- P- composition panel; 
ance values to suit tubes used); two switch levers; 

C- honeycomb coil, size L200, used as eight binding posts; 
a radio -frequency choke; twenty switch points and four switch 

H and I- vacuum tubes, either VT -2 stops; 
tubes or UV -202 tubes can be used; cabinet; 

J -Acme double -coil iron -core choke, Esco 350 -volt motor generator; ly henries, 150 -milliampere carry- 
ing capacity; DPDT starting switch, 25- ampere car - K- Federal paper condenser, No. 58 -B, rying capacity; 
2 mfd.; connection wire, solder, etc. 

TRADE " E S C O " MARK 

FOR QUALITY 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY CO. 
225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U. S. 

Pioneers in Developing High Voltage Wireless Apparatus. 
*Reprint by permission of "POPULAR RAD10 "- March, 1924 issue. 
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FLIVVER SUPER HETER- 
ODYNE 

Continued from page 14 

trolling the filament of the second de- 
tector. In fact the rheostats for the 
oscillator and amplifier tubes can be left 
in almost any position, and these tubes 
can be turned on and off with a switch. 
Under no condition should the rheostats 
be touched when tuning in a station. 

The results obtained on this receiver 
Neill depend to a great extent upon the 
skill of the operator. The super- heter- 
odyne has been greatly overrated. 
Nevertheless it will be found to be ex- 
tremely sensitive and very selective. 
During the winter months at any time 
stations within 2000 miles can be re- 
ceived with loud speaker volume and 
any Class B station in the country can 
be heard on the head phones. On a 
loop, stations within 1000 miles will 
come in clearly on a loud speaker and 
very careful tuning will bring in stations 
2000 miles or more distant. On 600 
meters for spark and on 200 meters for 
C. W. the night receiving range is 5000 
miles or more. In order to receive 200 
meters C. W. an external oscillator 
should be set up about 3 ft. from the set 
and this oscillator should have a wave- 
length of about 1800 meters. It will 
heterodyne with the amplifier in the set 
and form a beat note. 

If the receiver is used with a loop, the 
loop should be 18 in. or 2 ft. square and 
should have 12 turns spaced about / in. 

A list of material necessary to con- 
struct the set is given below. This list 
gives the námes of the different parts 
used in the set about which this article 
is written. It is not essential that these 
parts be used. In case of substitution 
be sure that the material used is of 
equally high quality as that named in the 
list. 
1 4-3-plate Gilfillan Vernier Condenser, 

C1 $ 

1 23 -plate K. & C. Plain Condenser, C2 
1 3 -in. dial for 14-in. shaft 
2 .001 Micadon Condensers Cs, C4 
7 .00025 Micadon Condensers, C5, Cs, 

Cr, C9, C10, C11, C15 

1 .002 Micadon Condenser, Ca 
2 1 mfd. 1000 -w. Condensers, C12, Cu 
1 .006 Micadon Condenser 
2 Movable Honeycomb Panel Plugs 
1 No. 40 Remler Coil Plug 
1 K. & C. Midget Variometer 
1 50 -turn Honeycomb Coil 
4 Bakelite Tubes, 3 / -in. dia., 2/ in 

long 
4 Cardboard Tubes, 3 -in. dia., 2/ in 

long 
%-lb. No. 36 D.S.C. Wire 
8 Standard V.T. Sockets 
5 5 -ohm rheostats 
1 400 -ohm potentiometer, R3 
1 5000 or 10,000 -ohm Grid Wire - 

Wound Leak, R1 

1 Remler Pencil Mark Leak, R2 
6 Single Closed Circuit Jacks 
1 1 -in. Rotary Switch 
2 %- in.x / -in. Taps 
2 Switch Stops 
7 Binding Posts 
2 Federal Audio -Frequency 'Trans- 

formers 
1 Panel 3/16 in. x 8 in. x 38 in. 

7.00 
3.50 
.75 
.80 

2.45 
.40 

4.00 
.75 

1.80 
.50 

6.00 
1.60 

1.50 

.10 
2.00 
5.60 
3.75 
1.00 

1.10 
.20 

4.20 
.40 
.04 
.04 
.35 

11.00 
7.60 
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Mr.ClaudeLJohnson, 
graduate of the Radio 
Institute of America, 
Radio Operator on 
Qrace Line ships sail- 
ing to interesting South 
American ports. 

Radio 
Means Opportunity 

Travel-adventure - oppor- 
tunity. And good pay right 
from the start.- These are the 
things that have lead many 
men to study Radio. And today 
you will find men who began 
as operators holding the biggest 
positions in the radio field. 

And Radio is growing! So fast that 
not enough trained men can be found 
to fill the jobs. Therefore the Radio 
Institute of America offers a course of 
study which embraces the entire field 
of radio knowledge - teaches you code 
and modern radio practice- starting 
right from the beginning of electricity. 
A few months study prepares you for 
your government operator's license 
-and your first job. 

The Radio Institute of America is 
under the auspices of the Radio Cor- 
poration of America, and its gradu- 
ates are given preference for place- 
ment in positions, because of the 
thoroughness of their course. Write 
today to learn more about it! 

Home Study Courses 
Conducted from New York City. 
Full instruction for those who 
cannot attend the San Francisco 
resident school. 

A. 

B. 

Complete Home Study Course. 
From beginnings of magnetism 
through code and commercial 
practice. Prepares you for U. S. 
operator's license. 
Advanced Home Study Course. 
For the advanced radio student 
and experienced amateur. Spec- 
ializes in C. W., I. C. W., tele- 
phone and radio measurements. 

Send the coupon for full information 

Radio Institute of America 
(formerly Marconi Institute) 

Established 1909 

Western District Resident School 
New Call Bldg., New Montgomey St. 

San 'Francisco, Cal. 

HOME STUDY DIVISION 
322 Broadway, New York City 

Indicate by a cross X the course you are interested in: 

Radio Institute of America, 
322 Broadway, New York 

Please send me full information about radio 
opportunities today, and your 

COMPLETE RADIO COURSE LI 

ADVANCED RADIO COURSE 

Name 
Address 

PAU L 

69 

ON the eighteenth of deem fully as important are 
April in 1775 two Ian- now flashed almost instanta -. 
terns were hung in the neously to millions of homes. 

tower of the Old North Church in Only one key is necessary to gain' 
Boston signaling to Paul Revere in access to this wonderland of Radio. 
Charlestown the movement of the hos- The key is satisfactory receiving appa- 
tile troops. Thus began the famous ratus. 
ride which will always live in our HOLTZER -CABOT Headphones 
history. and Loud Speakers enable your receiv- 

1 Paul Revere's broadcasting, although ing set to give its utmost in sensitive- 
romantic and spectacular, seems crude ness, volume and quality. 
to us today. The death of a president, The fullest enjoyment of Radio is 

an earthquake in far -off Japan, and yours if you own HOLTZER -CABOT 
many other instances which history may equipment. 

Holtzer -Cabot Loud Speaker ;25.00 
Loud Speaker Phonograph Attachment 10.00 

No. 2 Un'versal Headphones 9.50 

No. 4 National Headphones 6.00 

Write for Booklets explaining how the exclusive 
features of these instruments enable you 

to enjoy the wonders of Radio 

THE HOLTZER CABOT ELECTRIC CO 
125 Amory Street, Boston, Mass. 

6161 -65 South State Street. Chicago, Ill. 
Dept. CI 

Get a Lefax Radio Handbook Free 
This $5.00 Lefax Radio Handbook and a full year Radiofax 
service will be sent to you upon receipt of only two subscrip- 
tions to "RADIO" for one year each or one subscription for 
two years. Full price only $5.00. The supply of copies of 
this book is limited. No orders will be accepted later than 
March 30th. Here's your chance to get something for nothing. 
Get your order in the mail today. 

"RADIO" - Pacific Building - San Francisco 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Registered U. S. Patent Office. 

CERTIFIED! 
Supertran Audio 'Transformers have been 
certified by the largest testing laboratory in the 
United States. They are ',+certified" by scien- 
tific measurements to be unequalled for volume, 
quality, and electrical efficiency. 

PRICE 
$6.00 

These Trans- 
formers are ape - 
cially designed for 
the Neutrodyne 
and Reflex 
circuits. 
Can be used with 
any amplifying tube 
on the market with 
excellent results. 

At your dealer or direct ,by mail on receipt of purchase price. 
FORD MICA COMPANY, Inc. 

33 East 8th St. - New York 

A Pleasant Surprise Awaits the User of 
the A.C.H. Sharp Turner Dials 

Why the A.C.H. is different 
3 in. DIAL FR ,wIi > (156 -to -1 ) 
4 in. DIAL f (215 -to -1 

Will improve any receiving set, making 
difficult tuning easy 
Money Back Guarantee 

Price 3 -inch size..$2.50 Price 4 -inch size ..$5.00 
Regular fitting 54 shaft y and 34....5c each extra 

Extra Advantage of the A. C. H. 
1. Can be attached or removed from any instru- 

ment. 
Rough tuning same as any dial. 
Movement so fine that the eye cannot detect 

but ther ear can. 
4. Automatically locks instrument so no jar can 

disturb it. 
5. Dial grounded reducing the body capacity to a 

minimum. 
6. Special dial 2 graduations where ordinarily one. 

Mail Orders sent Prepaid in U. S. A. 

. 
a. 

A. C. HAYDEN RADIO & RESEARCH CO. 
BROCKTON, MASS., U. S. A. 

THE 
WORLD'S 

STANDARD 
LOUD 

SPEAKER 

d 

FROSTRADIO ;` 

Catalog and ': 41* 

Instruction Book ' ' 
Ton thercarreoand I --"-V r=. 

fl 
operation of Frost- ;pt /¡ Sn f 
Fonos and Frost- + ; l dhi ... 
Radio is now ready. r FROST 
Contains36 Paget of 'I RAQIO` 
valuable informa- 
tion on radio ap- . 
paratus. Your ,: f fR,». copy mailed free ° A 
on request. i`Y-' z 

`: Address Dept. 12F63 ; `: :' egp;: 

Herbert H. Frost_ 
Incorporated 

A post card from y:u will 
154 W. Lake St., Chicago, III. bring this a0 -page giaiog. 

A.. __...-. 

RADIO 
SUPPLI E'S 

} . l!IIIUI iï1t t 

Hifi Naìurì 
I 

"I advise you 
to buy these" 

BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 
Long life, noiselessness, high ca- 

pacity and smooth, uniform current 
discharge are qualities vitally neces- 
sary to clear reception and econom- 
ical service. We believe Burgess Bat- 
teries offer an unequalled combina- 
tion of these qualities. "Ask Any 
Radio Engineer." 
Send for "The'A "B "C'of Radio Dry Batteries." 

If you are a user of dry batteries in 
radio service you will find this book of instructions 
crowded with authoritative information and sugges- 
tions. As a handy reference and buying guide, it is 
well worth the few moments spent in sending for it. 
a 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
114 Washington St., Madison, Wisconsin 
Please send me free of charge a copy of the 

booklet, "The'A "B "C' of Radio Dry Batteries." 

Name 

Street 

City State 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

BURGLAR -PROOF- COUN- 
TERPOISE 

Continued from page 16 

A cabinet hinge was soldered to one end 
and this in turn soldered to a tiny angle 
bracket. A pair of silver contacts, taken 
from an old spark key were fastened to 
the free end, and right above them on 
tlAe starboard side was fastened a bind- 
ing post -one of the kind with a hole in 
it large' enough to let a piece of standard 
piano wire pass -through it. The sta- 
tionary contacts were an old straight 
gap, the kind that we bought from Mur- 
dock before the war. The zinc con- 
tacts were removed and some copper 
ones substituted. This animal was 
screwed to board and right above it an 
arm was fastened and from this was 
hung the trigger. The whole was 
mounted on a shelf on the inside of the 
outer wall. A hole was bored through 
the wall and a rubber- bushing shoved 
in. The bushing has nothing to do with 
the working of the alarm, but just to 
keep the plaster from removing itself 
from the wall. An angle pulley was 
screwed into the edge of the shelf, and 
then I went out and made a new coun- 
terpoise. 

When it was up I ran the wire from 
the window weight over the pulley, 
through the binding post and out the hole 
in the wall and fastened it to the insula- 
tor on the corner of the counterpoise. 
The counterpoise was a fan, but there is 
no reason why any other type won't work 
as long as the points of suspension are 
limited to three. I came back in the 
house and pulled the slack out of the 
wire and had the counterpoise up tight. 
Then I set the lock nut, and the trigger 
was set. 

r- 6" bel I 

hot shot 
battery emer ene switch 

9 y 

All that was left to do was to con- 
nect up the electrical circuit. One contact 
was soldered to each of the electrodes of 
the gap, and another to the trigger arm. 
The two on the electrodes were fastened 
together and the lead run to a Hot -Shot 
dry battery. The other lead was run to 
a noisy bell and from there to the other 
terminal on the battery. I tested the 
device out and it worked to perfection. 

The principle is that if the counter- 
poise is cut down the weight drops and 
the circuit is closed, and if the skunk 
tries to pull the wire down the circuit 
closes on the other contact. So the cul- 
prit is caught either way. There is no 
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jamming the works, for as soon as he 
starts monkeying he runs a good chance 
of setting it off. - The only trouble was 
that when the counterpoise swung in the 
wind the bell would tinkle, but this was 
good, for if the w-ind was strong enough 
to swing the counterpoise it was evident 
that it was` liable to swing the aerial off 

the roof, and it gives the "op" the warn- 
ing that it is time to loosen the halyard. 
No exact dimensions are given, for no 
ham ever follows them any way, and be- 
sides the conditions of each station are 
slightly different and when the material 
on hand can be utilized, that much is 

gained. 
There is no reason why the alarm 

system need be limited to a bell. If the 
builder wants something more compli- 
cated a system of relays may be rigged up 
and made to a fire a shotgun, close the 
circuit of a 2000- volt transformer and 
turn the kick loose in the counterpoise, 
set off a flashlight and take .a picture of 
the man, open the door to the doghouse 
and let the pet bull dog out to do -his 
duty, or most anything else that may 
tickle one's fancy. Needless to say, since 
the installation no one has bothered me 
with his friendly visits. 

DV2 Storage Battery 
DV3 Dry Cell 
$650 Each 

A set is only as 
good as its tubes. 
DeForest Audions 
are the finest 
Tubes made 

DEFOREST 
AUDIONS 

"Made by the Man Who Invented Broadcasting" 

DeFOREST RADIO 
TEL. & TEL. CO. 

Dept. R. 8 Jersey City, N. J. 

s N u Gaz,e at MéstaYs,--- 
The:gentle calm of a bright - starry night fills with 
mystery. Little did ive!dielina, á While: back that. day, 
far nand wide in the unknown, thousands of voices,; 

hurled by electrical energy, are rushing at unh*ard -of 
speed through space to all points of the compas. 

A person here, a group there -in fact,, in a million or 

more homes people are anxiously.: tuning in on their 
radios, groping in the air, hoping tó catch the sound of 

a far -away station. Scarcely a sound,; a slight turn, a 

faint noise, another adjustment and then clear and 
clearer come voices; a quartet is singing; so clear and 

distinct comes the soft gentle melodythat the listener; 
close their' eyes; the singers seem to be in "the verb nann 

with them. 

If you desire clearer reception, greater volume and the 
elimination of howling and distortions, install Jefferson 
Transformers in your set. - 

There's a Jefferson Transformer for every circuit. 

Write for amplification data and interesting descriptive 
literature. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
jj 424 SO. GREEN- STREET 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

LEARN THE CODE 
FREE 
This Code 
Course given 
free during 
April with one 
subscription to 
"RADIO" 

Easy method for memorizing the Conti- 

nental Code. Instructive and fascinating. 

Send only $2.50 for a subscription to 

"RADIO" and the course is yours- 
free! 

"RADIO" Pacific Bldg., San Francisco 
Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Actual Size 

30 STATIONS 
In One Hour! 

-heard with one Myers Tube (name and address furnished 
on request). The remarkable results being obtained with 
Myers Tubes are due, largely, to the elimination of socket 
with its bunched leads. 

Myers Tubes 
(practically unbreakable) give you distance with clarity. 
They add 50% to the efficiency of any set by reducing 
interference. See that you get the New Improved Myers 
Tubes. Others are not guaranteed. Insist on Myers at 
your dealers -otherwise send purchase price and be sup- 
plied postpaid. 
Two types: Dry Battery and Universal (for storage 
battery). Write for free circuit diagrams. 

Each, complete with 
clips ready to mount 
on your set; no sock- 
ets or other equip- 
ment necessary. 

E.,[2.01,71Leilrms 
°Tbd. 

240 Craig St. W., 
Montreal, Canada 

The Best in Radio 
Telmaco Radio Guide 
Book describes all, 10c. 

Our new 64 -page Catalog No. 
TC`R contains twenty of the 
most popular radio circuits 
printed in blue. These include 
the Hazeltine Neutrodyne, 
Grimes Inverted, Colpitts, 
Flewelling, Reinartz, Diode 
Electrad, Heterodyne, Super - 
Regenerative and many others. 
Each article used in circuit is 
attractively pictured instead of 
appearing in straight schematic 
form. Besides containing blue 
prints, the best in radio is also 
illustrated and described. Cata. 
log sent postpaid for Ten Cents. 
Each circuit worth double. 
Send for your copy today. 

20 Circuits 
in Blue in 
Catalog 

DEALE 

'UM; 
r 

Vi r r 

I 

il" P} ..,. 

C '`\- 
;% 

- 

. v-.`'~rR 

- . ... 
RS Our New Dealers' Catalog and Price List 

describes nearly all the better Standard 
Radio Lines. You should have lt. Mailed 

FREE to all bonafide dealers making request on their business stationery. 
Radio Division 

TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE CO. 
QralityRadio ExcIusloely 20 So. Wells St., Dept. A Chicago, Ill. 

A mi- A Mi-T T=It T T 
(SINGLE -HOLE MOUNTING]T 1-11 1 11 1 

SUPERIOR CONDENSERS 

Die -cast. Li g h t, compact, 
highly efficient. Proven by 2 

years' service. Plain and ver- 
nier combination types. Deal- 

ers, Jobbers, write! 

Rathbun Mfg. Co. 
Jamestown, N. Y. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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SHORT WAVE RECEIVER 

Continued from page so 

requires considerable care. The leads 
should be direct, without superfluous 
bends. This is contrary to all opinion, 
for most people favor the square bend, 
parallel running leads. Do not wire 
this receiver that way -in fact any re- 
ceiver -for the capacity between the 
leads impairs the efficiency of the re- 
ceiver. Use No. 14 or 16 pure copper 
wire, rather than the tinned bus wire. 
The tinned surface offers greater resist- 
ance than the pure copper. See that all 
joints are perfect before applying the 
solder, and do not use acid paste as the 
soldering flux, rosin core solder is su- 
perior, as it does not corrode. 

The operation of this receiver is prac- 
tically the same as that of the standard 
grid and plate variometer set, except for 
the fact that the set tunes sharp and is 
extremely selective, due to the increased 
variations in wavelength. The lower 
the wavelength the greater the selecti- 
vity. The results obtained when the 
primary and secondary circuits are in 
resonance, and the proper degree of oscil- 
lation, are surprising, and cannot be 
realized until one actually manipulates 
the controls. The plate circuit adjust- 
ment is important, although, with one 
setting oscillations can be obtained over 
a fair range of wavelengths. 

This receiver has been thoroughly 
tested and has at all times come up to 
expectations. It has been placed side by 
side with some of the standard receivers, 
and proved overwhelmingly superior on 
the short waves. Stations were copied 
on this receiver that could not even be 
heard on the others. In a poor location 
in' the Bronx 4's and 5's come in regu- 
larly, in addition to a multitude of 9's. 
On one occasion three 6's were heard 
in one night. All of the local broad- 
casting stations are copied on their third 
lower harmonic. During the short wave 
tests this receiver heard the majority of 
the stations operating as low as 80 
meters. Considering all facts, it is a 
step towards the ultimate short wave re- 
ceiver for the broadcast fan as well as 
for the amateur. 

"Push -Pull 
'Crescent Transformers 

Experts admit "Push -Pull" amplification gives 
greatest satisfaction. The Crescent is a high 
grade Transformer. Spcoially designed to give 
maximum amplification on the new and improved 
circuits. Perfectly balanced. Gives clearer 
tones, reducing distortion to a minimum. Cres- 
cent "Push -Pull" Transformers are sold in 

matched pairs 
at $8.50 per 

Mete diagram, 
pair. Com- 

gram, hook -up list cf necessary 
)arts, all sent free with each pair. Cres- 
ent Audio Transformers, 3% to 1 ratio, 
pecially designed for 2-step amplifier to 

match above "Push -Pull" at $2.95 each. 
kt your dealer's or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CRESCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 
P. O. Box 337 Cent. Sta. Toledo, Ohio 
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e SIGNAL FIRE of:TODL. Y 

PIONEERS of the old west 
were amazed to see how 

quickly the Indians learned of 
their presence. 

The advance of a wagon train was 
known days ahead. Even a lone trader 
was known long before he arrived in 
the Indian camp. 

Eventually the pioneers learned that 
the savages had -a highly perfected 
signal code. From mountain top the 
signal fire blazed its message at night, 
or by day sent up its smoke in columns, 
wreaths, puffs -white smoke, black 
smoke -it carried a story far and 
wide. 

Gone are the signal fires. Scattered 
are the tribes. Today the Westerner in 
remotest places receives his message 
by Radio -the Modern Signal Fire. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
owns and operates 

Broadcasting Station W L W 

CROSLEY Type 3 -B 

CROSLEY Type V 

[Setter -Cost Less 

Radio Products 

A CROSLEY RECEIVER FOR EVERYONE 
CROSLEY TYPE V PRICE $16.00 

A one tube regenerative set, licensed under the Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1,113,149. Actual 
performances of this little receiver have proven a revelation to the radio world. The McMillan 
expedition has consistently been clearly brought in with this instrument as well as Honolulu 
and other far distant points. 

CROSLEY TYPE 3 -B PRICE $42.00 
This 3 tube regenerative receiver licensed under Armstrong U. S. Patent No. 1,113,149 combines 
the Crosley Type V and the Crosley two stage amplifier. In the hands of amateurs and pro- 
fessionals alike it has consistently out -performed sets costing a great deal more. A person hear- 
ing a broadcasting station may turn off the set by throwing switch and come back later without 
re- tuning. 

CROSLEY MODEL X -J PRICE $55.00 
A four tube radio frequency set combining one stage of Tuned Radio Frequency Amplification, 
a Detector and two stages of Audio Frequency Amplification. At bringing in distant stations 
we believe no instrument can equal it. Local interference is easily and quickly tuned out. We 
unhesitatingly claim that the Crosley Model X-J is the best receiver ever offered to the public. 

CROSLEY MODEL X -L Consolette PRICE $120.00 
A duplicate of the Model X-J except for the arrangement and mounting into a beautiful ma- 
hogany cabinet with the addition of a built in loud speaker. Space is provided in the cabinet 
for housing the necessary batteries. A special mahogany stand as illustrated in outline for the 
Model X -L may be had for $25 extra. 
This instrument provides an exquisite piece of furniture for any home together with all the 
pleasures of along distance radio receiver. 

Crosley Instruments Are Sold By Best Dealers Everywhere 

Write for Complete Catalog which fully describes the Crosley line of regenerative and radio 
frequency receivers and parts. 

The Crosley Radio Corporation 
POWEL CROSLEY JR., President 

Formerly 
The Precision Equipment Company and Crosley Manufacturing Company 

419 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Prices west of Rockies 10% higher than quoted above 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

The Crosley Radio Corporation, 
419 Alfred St., Cincinnati, O. 

Gentlemen:- Please mail me free of charge your complete catalog of Crosley 

instruments and parts. 

Name 

Address d 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
Continued from page 34 

amateur world we find ponderous "rock 
crushers" competing with commercial sta- 
tions, entirely blotting them out from 

the transaction of business, with little 
sympathy on the part of the amateur 
toward his professional brother, in fact 
it was taken as a joke. Following his 
restriction by law to a one kilowatt input 

BAKELITE 
TRDE MqK REO. U, 5. eT. olf. ' 

Grebe and Bakelite 
The character of broadcast reception en- 
joyed by users of Grebe Radio Sets is due, 
in no small measure, to the extensive use 
of Bakelite. 

Grebe standards of craftsmanship demand 
the best, and in selecting a dependable in- 
sulating material which would present a 
refined physical appearance, they chose 
Bakelite as the one material which would 
meet their requirements. 

The excellence of Bakelite and the depend- 
ability of its qualities is indicated by the 
fact that a large majority of Radio Manu- 
facturers choose Bakelite as insulation, and 

BAKELITE 
Condensite 
REJWANOL 

are the registered 
Trade Marla for the 
Phenol Resin Products 
manufactured under 
patents owned by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

for improving and simplifying the design 
of their sets and parts. 
Bakelite combines in ONE material the 
essential properties of many. It is highly 
dielectric and mechanically strong; it is 
unaffected by moisture, temperature or 
climatic changes; its color will not fade, 
even in strong sunlight; it will not warp, 
bloom or crack -but the most important 
property of "The Material of a Thousand 
tjses" in its relation to Radio is that of 
providing permanently effective insulation 
regardless of temperature or atmospheric 
conditions. 
Write for a copy of our Radio Booklet S. 

Send for our Radio Map 
Enclose 10c. to cover mailing cost and we 
will send you a large Radio Map which lists 
the call letters, wave length and location of 
every broadcasting station in the world. 
Address Map Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chicago Office: 636 West 22d Street 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 

SJG MONEY .i;. INA BIG FIELD 
' Wanted - and wanted quick 

are men who can qualify for 
big pay positions in the enor- 

mous. fast growing Radio Industry. 
tit+ Once in a lifetime chance. Fast, easy to learn. No previous experience needed 

'I3e RfladiooExpert 
$3.000 to$10.000aYear 

Learn at home, by actual practice. to design,conatruct, 
inatall,operate,repair and sell Radio Equipment. Pleas- 
ant, fascinating, profitable. My methods are simple. 
clear end successful. Turn your spare time into cash. 
FREE WONO[RFUL/OOO MIL! TUB[ R[C11111N0 6E Write today for Booklet "Radio Facts" FR 

A. G. Mohaupt, Radio Eng , Hadio Association of America 
4513 Ravenswood Ave., Dept. 84, Chicago 

SELL IT QUICKLY 
The classified advertising 
columns of "RADIO" pro- 
duce quick and profitable re- 
sults. One advertisement 
will convince you. Mail your 
"ad" right now for our next 
issue. 

USE THE " RADI OADS" 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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and a wavelength of two hundred meters 
with a decrement of as near to two - 
tenths as could be attained he not only 
did more creditable work but enjoyed it 
more. 

From 1912 up to a couple of years ago 
the amateur fraternity progressed both in 
the matter of transmitters and receivers 
until transcontinental traffic was an as- 
sured thing and shortly afterwards trans - 
Atlantic and trans- Pacific. Whereas 
two hundred meters was assigned the 
amateur as something of no value it was 
developed by him to a point where it be- 
came evident that the shorter wave- 
lengths were more desirable than the 
longer ones. 

Without proper regulation on the part 
of the Department of Commerce it is 
doubtful if amateurs would have accom- 
plished a great deal in the field of radio. 
If regulation did nothing else, it stand- 
ardized equipment in so far as transmit- 
ting apparatus is concerned. The 
future for the transmitting amateur is 
just as bright as ever, and practically the 
only objection that one could take to ex- 
isting regulations is the discriminatory 
elimination of two hundred meter work 
during the early evening hours. When 
we consider, however, that from eleven 
p.m. to daylight we have ample time for 
carrying on relay and experimental work 
we really have no kick, and the concert 
hours provide us with a real source of 
enjoyment at times, and enable us to 
devote some of our energies to the per- 
fection of sensitive receiving apparatus 
instead of putting most of our energy 
into the perfection of our transmitters. 

As we all know, about two years ago 
the broadcast movement began in real 
earnest. At first it was looked upon by 
outsiders as more or less of a joke but 
with the introduction of the Class B 
stations it became apparent to the least 
discerning that in the public broadcast 
there had arrived one of the most im- 
portant educational media so far avail- 
able to man. At the present time a 
rough survey of any city discloses a large 
and rapidly growing population inter- 
ested in the broadcast, and right here is 

where we have been shortsighted in that 
certain troubles arising through the im- 
proper use of receivers could have been 
eliminated from the beginning had we 
been in a position to regulate receiving 
stations. On account of the pernicious 
effect of oscillating receivers reception 
which should normally be efficient is not 
only poor at times, particularly in con- 
gested districts, but continues to get 
worse and worse. 

San Diego Radio Club is an organiza- 
tion composed of a mixture of broadcast 
listeners and licensed amateurs and has 
gone on record officially as in favor of 
registration of all stations whether trans- 
mitting or simply receiving. The club 
membership feels that only good can 
come of such a procedure. Indeed, it is 

apparent that unless the Department of 
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Commerce has definite knowledge as to 
the existence of receiving stations it can 
do little in the way of regulating the 
same. 

There seems to have been an oversight 
in this matter of- receiving stations. It 
is clear to even the novice that any ap- 
paratus which produces radiation from 
the antenna is a transmitter, and that a 
receptor which radiates, no matter how 
little energy, is really operating in direct 
violation of law when not licensed. 

It is believed that it is reasonable to 
require the owners of all receiving sta- 
tions to report the fact in writing to the 
Supervisor of Radio for the District in- 
volved, setting forth the name and 
address of the owner and receiving 
operator, the type of apparatus ' being 
used and a brief description` of the sta- 
tion. "It is also thought that it would 
be reasonable action on the part of the 
Department of Commerce to require the. 
owners of those receiving stations which 
are, for example, of the single circuit 
variety to appear for examination for 
amateur license or else institute such 
changes as will render the set in question 
free from radiated energy either inten- 
tionally or accidentally. Other coun- 
tries have required this from the 
beginning. In passing be it remembered 
this would provoke no hardship for the 
broadcast listener as his reception of 
broadcast programs can never be good 
when his tubes are oscillating and when 
he is radiating energy. A squealing 
tube is a thing he does not desire. It is 

an accident he regrets and under the pro- 
posed regulatory system he would be 
saved much embarrassment though 
probably not so much as his neighbors. 

Briefly, San Diego Radio Club 
visualizes the future somewhat as fol- 
lows: First, the Secretary of Commerce 
to demand prompt registration of all re- 
ceiving stations throughout the United 
States except those already licensed 
either as amateurs, commercial stations 
or broadcast stations, requiring such data 
as might seem expedient. The next ad- 
vance which might be expected in the 
course of a reasonable time would be the 
notification of all such registered stations 
that receivers which radiate energy 
would not be permitted without the 
owners thereof obtaining licenses for 
amateur transmitting stations. It could 
never be legal under the existing assign- 
ment of wavelengths for amateurs to 
radiate energy on the wavelengths as- 

signed to the broadcast stations. The 
Department could indicate an inexpen- 
sive method of eliminating the aforesaid 
radiation. There seems to be no reason 
why the Department of Commerce 
should not derive enough income from 
the listening public in the form of license 
fees to maintain an adequate inspection 
bureau which would function entirely in 

the interests of the listening public. 

C 
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BASKETBALL 

Practically 
,No Dielectric 

Losses 

INDUCTANCE TUNING 
With Your Set 

Is possible only with 'AMRAI3 Basketballs. Use them for greater 
range and volume, greater 'tone and extreme selectivity. Get that 
peak voltage (now possible for the first time) on the grid of your detector, 
by using the great scientific principle of INDUCTANCE TUNING. 

Basketballs are now available- to everyone -both Variometers 
and Couplers. Makes any set better, yet one of the most 
inexpensive things you can buy. 

Write today for, Bulletin V 
describing tith Basketball. 

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORPORATION 

Department A 

Medford Hillside 
Mass. 

AMRAD LEADERSHIP P231,i) 
For NINE years AMRAD has blazed the way in Radio -in new 
designs, quality production and in broadcasting. Any AMRAD 
Product is the result of these years of experience. 

Use genuine AMRAD Products for best results. 

Order, from your local dealer. If you are not located near a 
dealer, or he can't supply you promptly, send remittance direct 
with full information. 

THE FREE 
New Thor Reproducer REPRODUCERS 
Given free in return for secur- 
ing only 6 subscriptions to 
"RADIO" for one year each! 
The new THOR REPRODUCER, as 
illustrated, will be sent to you ab- 
solutely free in return for securing 
only 6 subscriptions to "RADIO" 
for one year each. Merely send us 
$15.00, together with the names 
and addresses of the s i x sub- 
scribers and one of these beautiful 
loud speakers is yours -FREE. You 
can't beat this for value. The loud 
speaker comes complete with unit, 
constructed of a good reproducing 
element and impregnated dia- 
phragm. Finished in polychrome 
and colors. Complete with cord, 
as illustrated. 

"RADIO" PACIFIC BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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MR. BOWDEN WASHINGTON, CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE 

Cuttin g Washington an d 
RADIO CORPORATION 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 

All -American Book 
of 22 Tested Radio 
Hook-ups and dia - 
gram- circular on 
PowerAmplification 
mailed for 4 cents in 
stampe. 

Say "All- American Audio Frequency Transformers 
swere adopted as standard for the Cutting and 

Washington Receiver after thorough tests in 
our laboratories demonstrated that they faithfully reproduce 
broadcasted music and voice with excellent volume and stand 
up in service better than any other transformers we have 
tested. We consider All- American Audio Frequency Trans - 
Transformers the best on the market." 

Many other leading sot builders have similarly standardized on the 
best the market affords: All- Americansl Benefit by their experience. 
Add All- Americans to your set. now. Dealers everywhere. 

RAULAND MFG. CO. 
Pioneers in 

2650 Coyne St., Chicago 
the Industry 

A type for \ every circuit 

ALLAMERICAN 
AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 

Largest Selling Transformers in the World 
We are now making deliveries on the new AU-American Long Wave Radio Frequency Transformers suitable or 

.Su per- lieterodyne circuits. 

BATTERY 

Catalog No. 106 

Pacific Coast Office 
709 Mission St., San Francisco, Cal. 

CONDUIT 
SE -AR -DE Battery Cords were developed 
to eliminate the usual unsightly collection 
of wires which are to be found around 
most receiving sets. These cords contain 
two A battery wires covered with red and 
black braid, the three B battery wires are 
also coded in three colors. 
The ends of all wires are fitted with ter - 
minal clips. Cords are six feet long over 
all. 

Price $1.20 

R. MITCHELL CO. 
255 Atlantic Ave. Boston, Mass. 

Export Office 
.14 Whitehall St., New York, N. Y. 

RADIO BOOKS 
The C. W. Manual, by J. B. Dow $1.00 
Elements of Radio, by E. W. Stone $2.50 
The Radio Buster, by V. Mathison $1.00 
Standard Radio Record Log Book $ .75 
Radio Atlas of the World $ .25 
Radio Map of the U. S. $ .25 

Sent Postpaid Anywhere 

"RADIO," Pacific Bldg., San Francisco 
Tell them that you 13 aw it in RADIO 
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STORAGE BATTERIES 

Continued from page ,ro 

Sulphating is more generally caused by 
a battery being discharged too low. 
Bear that statement in mind. Everyone 
is more or less careless about charging 
his battery, especially when charging 
facilities are not the best. More trouble 
has developed in storage batteries because 
of this fact than for any other reason. 
And this is liable to happen more often 
today with the low- ampere tubes now 
available. The extremely low drain 
makes it possible to use the storage bat- 
tery to the point where sulphation has 
set in and practically lowered the capa- 
city of the battery. 

A sulphated plate in a storage battery 
has its active material covered and the 
acid cannot get out during the charging 
process and the acid remaining in the 
plate adds insult to injury -so to speak. 
Furthermore, that portion of the plate 
which is sulphated is practically elimi- 
nate from the storage battery -just as 
though you had cut a piece of it away 
and removed it from the battery. 

There is a way of removing this 
whitish scale from the plate. However, 
in falling off the plate it takes with it 
some of the active material of the plate 
and furthermore produces what is known 
as buckling or warping of the plate. 
Sulphate on one side of a plate prevents 
the action from taking place there, so 
that the contraction and expansion of the 
active material on the other side of the 
plate (which occurs in normal work- 
ing) will cause the plate to buckle. It 
xvill have to be removed and straight- 
ened between two flat boards. By plac- 
ing the plate between these boards and 
tapping slightly one of them with a 
wooden mallet (very carefully) the plate 
may be straightened. Of course this is 
to be done by an expert battery man, 
and you should take the necessary eare 
of your battery so that this will not 
happen. 

If a battery becomes highly sulphated, 
it will be necessary to bring it to an 
expert who will try and remove it with- 
out having to tear the battery down and 
scrape the plates. By fully charging 
and partially discharging a storage bat- 
tery a number of times it may be possible 
to eliminate the sulphate on the plates. 
There is no legitimate excuse for a bat- 
tery to become sulphated. 

From normal operation the electrolyte 
will gradually get lower and lower in 
the battery cell. Never permit it to get 
lower than / inch above the tops of the 
plates. The water in the electrolyte 
evaporates and is dissipated during the 
operation of the battery and from time 
to time it will be necessary to add dis- 
tilled water to the cells. 

If a battery is turned over by accident 
and the electrolyte is spilled out of the 
cells, go to some battery concern and buy 
new electrolyte. They will mix the 
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water and sulphuric acid to the correct 
specific gravity. 

Ampere hour means very little to most 
of us, but it should be well understood 
so that one may purchase the right kind 
of battery, which depends mainly on the 
kind of apparatus in use and the number 
of amperes consumed by the tubes, am- 
plifiers and loud speaker. A 60 ampere - 
hour battery is supposed to give 1 ampere 
for 60 hours. 2 amperes for 30 hours 
and so on. However, it could not be 

expected to give 60 amperes for one hour 
as the excessive heat generated would 
buckle the plates and destroy the battery 
long before the end of the hour. For 
an example -let's say that you have one 
of these 6 volt 60 ampere hour storage 
batteries and you have in use a three - 
tube set and a battery type magnavox. 
The detector tube UV -200 and two 
UV -201A amplifier tubes. 

Current conumption UV 200 1.00 ampere 
UV 201 -A .25 " 
UV 201 -A .25 
Magnavox 1.00 

77 

TOTAL 2.50 amperes 

Therefore you are drawing from your 
battery 2T /z ampere hours. Let's then 
assume that you listen in three hours each 

night. With 100% efficiency the bat- 
tery would last for eight consecutive 
nights. You could hardly expect to get 
that much out of any 60 ampere -hour 
battery and therefore we will accept as 

a reasonable performance of this type 

battery 5 nights' operation of the above 

set. It should then be given a full 
charge. 

SOME POINTS TO REMEMBER 

A fully charged cell should read from 
2.2 to 2.5 volts. 

Never discharge a cell below 1.8 volts. 
Never let a battery stand idle without 

being fully charged. 
When battery is idle -charge up to 

boiling once a week. 
Do not habitually overcharge the 

battery. 
Bubbles of gas are given off freely 

when the battery is fully charged. 
Positive plates vary from light brown 

to a chocolate color when fully charged 
and to nearly black when overcharged. 

Negative plates vary from pale to 
dark slate color. 

Do not discharge too rapidly. 
Storage batteries depreciate about 

10% of their cost per year. 
By greasing the terminals the battery 

can be kept clean enough to keep indoors. 

When an outside aerial is not avail- 
able the telephone wire makes a good 
substitute if a .00025 mfd. mica con- 
denser is placed in series with the aerial 
binding post of the set and the nickel - 
plated screw that holds the 'phone trans- 
mitter in place. 

Stamp e npìvki i 
thc)orld Oyer 
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FRESHMAN 
VariableGrid Lea 

The Standard Unit for Every Tube Set 

EVERY 
tube and every circuit require 

a different grid leak resistance. 
The method employed in the Freshman 
Variable Grid Leak permits you to ad- 
just your circuit to any resistance you 
wish, from 0 to 10 megohms in an 
unbroken range of 180 degrees. 

The Freshman Variable Grid Leak and 
Condenser combined takes the place of 
a grid condenser, leak mounting and 
grid leak -and, in addition, permits an 
adjustment to the correct amount of 
resistance. 

The Freshman Variable Grid Leak is 
the most compact, the most perfect, the 
most efficient, the most readily adapted 
to all grid circuits -and the only one 
which is entirely sealed and always 
remains unaffected by any climatic con- 
ditions. It is the 

ORIGINAL 
VARIABLE GRID LEAK 

Either Base or Panel Type Complete with .00025 or 

.0005 mfd. Freshman Condenser. 

type without 75 condenser 

Ask your dealer 
or write for our 
free diagrams 
D f Neutrodyne, 
Tri -Flex, Kauf- 
man and other 
good circuits. 

$1 
C 

(has. 
Freshman 

%. 
Inc. 

,ado Co ndenser .oducts 
1U6 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y. 

At your dealer's 
otherwise send 
purchase price 
and you will be 
supplied with- 
out further 
charge. 

THE DOUBLE KNOB 
SEXTON CONDENSER 

Most compact vernier condenser built. 
Furnished with 3 inch black bakelite dial. 
Separate button for vernier control. 
Ball thrust bearing insures perfect action. 

Balanced Models contain Half 
Capacity Switch 

For name of Distributor write our Western Representative, 
FREDERIC L. TOMLINSON CO., 
447 Pacific Bldg., San Francisco 

423 Homer -Laughlin Bldg , Los Angeles 

THE HARTFORD INSTRUMENT CO., Inc. 
308 Pearl Street Hartford, Conn. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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PABlO 'RF1PPUCTION 

LOUD SPEAKER 

TRADE MARK 

THE 
Atlas RADIO RE- 

PRODUCTION of the 
artists' performance brings the 
studio into your home -not a 
copy but the original music. 

At all Good Dealers $25 Complete 

Write for Booklet 

Atlas Loud Speaker Unit 
With Phonograph 
Coupling 

Without Phonograph 
Coupling 

*13.50 

$12.50 

Sole Canadian Distributors 
The Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 

of Canada, Limited, Montreal, Canada 

MULTIPLE ELECTRIC 
PRODUCTS CO., Inc. 

Makers of 
Mono TIME -LAG FUSES Multiple 

2 Orange St. Newark, N. J. 

District Offices at 
New York, Chicago, Baltimore, Philadel- 
phia, Boston, Pittsburgh, Detroit, San 
Francisco, Kansas City, St. Louis, Louis- 

ville, Denver 

VARIABLE GRID [[AK 
To Fit All Sets 

Accurate control for 
every detector tube 
in the land now pos- 

sible with 

DU 
Variables 

Cartridge style, 
having one - finger 
plunger control, 
snaps into the place 
of present fixed 
leak . No panel - drilling or wire 
change. 

No. 101 for storage battery tubes. 
No. 201 -A for dry -cell tubes. 

It C. , i (\ìá tt 

... 
. . t+' 

Typical Sets Improved With 
DURHAM VARIABLES 

Radiolas 
Kennedy 
Federal 
Mu -Rad 

Grebe Westinghouse 
Crosley Ace 
Paragon Eagle 

and all Neutrodynes 
Only 75c at Dealers; or 80c Postpaid 

Free folder "R" gives details. 
Get yours from dealer or write. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
DURHAM 8 CO..Inc. 

1936 Market St., Philadelphia, 
Dealers: Every detector tube needs a Durham -the easiest to install, use -and sell. J 

MAKE MONEY 
Our subscription agents are 
making big money. Solicit 
subscriptions to "RADIO." 
We pay an unusually high 
commission for getting this 
business. 
Write today for full details 
of this profitable plan. 
"RADIO " - - San Francisco 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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CALLS HEARD 
Continued from page 50 

At 8BNH, 142 S. Union St., Akron, Ohio 
5adb, 6aao, 6acm, 6afq, 6aja, 6ao, óauu, 6bkx, 6bnc, Gbgb, 6bqe, 6brf, 6bum, 6buy, 6bve, 6cdg, 6cgw, 6cjv, 6ckp, 6cmr, 6fp, 6ja, 61v, 6mh, 6nx, 6rn, (6xad), 6zah, 6zh, 7abb, 7bj, 7qc, 9amb, 9apf, 9ays 9bji, 9caa, 9cfy. 
Can.: lef, 2be, 2bn, 2cg, 2ic. 

At 1AO. New Zealand 
9bzi, 9zt, 6bpz, 6dwe, bzw, 5jg, lbjg, 6bbc, 8xe, 7ge, 6bhi, 9thq, Gbk, 6cbj, 5bnl, 5cq, barb, 6cgw, 6xad, 6bic, 2ak, baos, 6bwu, 2cgn, las, lar, 2rj, 5gj, 4alt, 2rk, 2ad, las, laht, 5aa, 2aqt, 2zv, 61pz, 3aik, Exam, 9alp, 8bic, 6xak, 6adt, 5aiu, 2abl, 3bqm, 3aft, 7so, fiado, 9thq, 9atn, 4eu, 9eky, 6asg, 9efc, 51r, 4io, 9bly, 9amk, 6buo, 8azg, 6b1j, 9efi, 6cnl, 6beg, 4c1, 6zbk, 2bsc, 9rk, 9mc, 4aa, 6aru, 6bqd, 6ape, lam, 9bd, 6asg, 7ahn, 6bjj, 6asr, 6jve, 6aao, 8bhf, 6bbo, 6cbb, 5je, 6beh, 51r, 9az, 8ge. 

By R. L. Butler, U.S.S. Rochester, Amapala, 
Honduras, C. A. 

Dec. 28 -1ml, 2rb, 2rk, 3ahp, 4iz, 5aby, 5amh, 5nms ?, 51r, 5rb, 5zav, 8bnh, 8es, 8rm, 8gh, 8zz, 9aim, 9bof, 9caa, 9mc. 
Dec. 29 -2ajw, 2cee, 2cla, 3ta, Can. 3co, 4hr, 4py, 5a1j, Sana fone and C. W., 5gne ?, 5ei, 5m1, 5qw, 5rb, 8apv, 8atp, 8cpp, 8zo, 9and, 9brx, 9dvw, 9dnx, 9dhg, 9dxn, Seer, 9v; 9ysq ?. Particulars from 5ZAV. 

By 9CCV, Ed Barricklow, ()Portland, Kansas 
(laac), laf, lain, (lawe), (laww), (layt), (lbsz), icew, (lcmp), (lcmx), lcrm, 11k, (lsw), (2aay), (2ayp), (2apx), 2ayl, (2bnz), 

2bb, 2bqc, (2brb), 2bsc, (2cee), (2cnk), 2crq, (2cs1), 2ct, (2cyw), 2kf, 2kx, 2rm, 3abp, 3ar, 3atb, (3ava), (3bdr), 3bez, (3bgj), (3bk1), (3bpm), 3bqp, (3bqy), 3cc, 3cej, 3cez, (3cfi), 
3cjn, (3hd), 3me, 3sh, ate, 4fs, 4ft, 4hn, 4je, 4jk, 4js, (4pb), (4qf), (5ags), (5agv), 6aao, 6acm, 6afq, (6ahp), 6avr, (6bbw), (libel), 613m; 6bnu, 6bny, 6bql, (6buh), 6bur, 6cbw, 6ceb, 
6cek, 6cet, 6cgg, 6cjv, (6cng), bet, 6hi, Gip, 6ja, 
61v, 6of, 6pf, (6p1), 7ael, 7af, 7ajy, 7ak, (7br), (7co), 7du, lem, Ter, lez, 7fr, 7hg, 7ng, 7no, 
7qc, 7rd, 7sy, 7tg, 8act, Bah, Sape, (8aq), 
(8bnh), 8ccq, 8cwk, éden, (8es), 8fq, (8kc), 
(8mt). 

Can.: 2hm, (3ad), 3yv, 4co, hv? qra? 

By 9BLY, 1619 16th Ave. No., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

lakl, lap, laqm, lary, lasu, lbbh, lbes, lbhw, 
lbom, Ici, lcip, lcpn, lcru, Ifs, 1pa, Iwo, lyb, 
1z1, 2aar, 2aay,, 2acó, 2ana, 2awh, 2aww, 2azy, 
2bhc, 2bn, 2bqh, 2brb, 2bsc, 2bwr, 2by, 2cee, 
2chg, 2cla, 2cpa, 2crp, 2crw, 2csr, 2cwj, Zgk, 
21e, 2mj, 2oe, 2qs, 2rk, 2ts, 2xn, Sade, 3adp, 
3adv, 3ajh, 2av, 3bdo, 3bei, 3bgj, 3bm, 3bnu, 
3bpf, 3btl, 3buy, 3bv1, 3cah, Scan, 3ccu, 3ccv, 
3ccx, 3gg, 3hg, 3hh, 31g, 3m1, 3qv, 3te, 3tr, 3wf, 
3yo, 3zm, 4ab, 4af, 4aj, 4cm, 4dv, 4eq, 4fs, 4ft, 
4gz, 4hn, 4hr, 4hs, 4io, 4ku, 411, 41p, 4oa, 4pk, 
4qf, 4sc, 4sh, 4tx, 4za, 5aac, 5aaw, 5adb, 5adc, 
5ado, 5agd, 5agh, 5ahr, 5aic, 5aiu, 5ajt, 5aky, 
5alx, 5amb, 5amu, 5anh, 5be, 5bx, 5bz, 5cv, 5dm, 
5ei, 5ek, 5fx, 5ht, 5jc, 5je, 5j1, 51g, 51r, 5mm, 
5nn, 5nv, 5ow, 5ph, 5pv, 5pw, 5qi, 5qw, 5rw, 
5sk, 5sy, 5tm, 5to, Sud, 5uk, 5vin, 5vt, 5xd, 6xk, 
5zav, 5zh, 5xap, 6aaq, 6acm, 6adh, Gage, 6agj, 
6ahu, 6ahv, 6aja, 6ajp, 6aju, 6akz, Gamq, 6ao, 
6aos, 6arf, óauu, 6awt, 6bic, 6bjj, 6blg, 6b1h, 
6blw, 6bnf, 6bql, 6brf, 6bui, 6buo, 6cay, 6cbb, 
6cbu, 6cdg, 6cgw, 6cid, 6cjb, 6ckp, 6cnl, 6gk, 
6gt, 6kw, 61v, 6pe, 6p1, 6od, Ern, 6tn, 6wt, 6xgt, 
6x1, 6zah, 6zar 6zbh, 6zh, 7abb, 7ald, 7co, 71w, 
7nr, 7ot, 7qd, 7qj, 7y1, 7z1, 7zp, 7zu, wnp. 

Can.: 2an, 2ct, 2dn, 2ic, 3afz 1, 3bg, 3co, ide, 
3gg, 3he, 3kp, 3m1, 3pg, 3pz, 3qs, 3rg, 3ud, 3ws, 
3x1, 3yv, 3zt, 4ab, 4c1, 4dy, 4ea, 4fv, 4fz, 4hh, 
5go, 5cn. 

Records of this station are: Cordova, Alaska; 
Pribilof Islands, 1350 miles west of San Fran- 
cisco; Hilo, Hawaii; Guanajuata, Mexico; Porto 
Rico, 975 miles east of New York City. Power 
100 watts Hartley circuit. 

By 6CJD, P. O. Box 33, Merced, Calif. 
lki, lcma, 2on 3ni, 3bgg 4it, 5ado, 5amb, 5nn, 

5er, 5nw, 5tj, 5zav, 6avj,' (6acu), (6afe), bads, 
(6afq), (6agk), Gaga, (6anp), 6aw, 6aem, 6aos, 
6ami, 6adh, 6aqq, (6adh), 6beg, 6bsx, 6bwe, 
6bsj, 6bjj, (6blm), 6bdt, 6buy, 6bqb, (6bwu), 
6buz, 6bes, 6beh, 6big, libri, 6bko, 6bbq, 6bqe, 
6bho, 6cef, (6cdg), 6ceb, 6cen, 6cei, 6cfi, (6cgg), 
(6cia), 6cgw, 6cini, 6cag, 6cbb, 6cjw, 6cgi, 
(6ccy), (6ckh), (6chy), 6cbw, 6cef, 6cvg, 6cnc, 
6ccd, 6cih, 6p1, 6mh, firm, 6fy, 6bv, 6ik, 6ci, 
(limp), Gem, 61a, 6ac, (6nb), 6jd, 6yb, 6zbj, 
7em, 7fq, 7ks 7zf, 7co, zio, 7hp, 7to, 7so, 7ald, 
(7adr), 7af, ¿7akh), 7ajd, 7qd, (7om), 7ot, Ten, 
7hi, 7ów, 7ajd, 7td, Idi, Imp, 8cjd, 7ala, 7cea, 
8caa, Bak, 8da, 9aby, 9bbl, 9bwi, 9bjk, 9bji, 
9efn, 9cme, 9cca, 9cfo, 9cem, 9dtu, 9dt, 9dez, 
9dgu, 9ecv, 9rv. Wud appreciate all reports on 
my C. W. sigs. All crds answered promptly. 
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. At 6CIS, Yosemite, Calif. 

C. W. and spark -lcy, 2gk, 4ik, 4cw, 4cr, 
4c1, 4fn, 4pk, 5zav, 5za, 5sd, 5asa, 5ahr, 5qy, 
5xd, 5zax, bas, 5s1, 5tj, 5nn, 5gg, 5aic, 5jg, 5qi, 
5ado, 51r, 51g, 5hz, 5eh, 5fc, 5afh, 5rg, 5ua, 
5na, 5be, 5uk, 5aju, 5adb, 6's too many, 7sf, 
7om, 7kv, 7ajd, 7aim, 7tq, 7ae, lit, 7vn, Talk, 
7aci, 7ze, 7agv, los, 7ael, 711, 7ot, 7hg, 7so, 7iw, 
7z1, 7kk, 7co, 7cf, 71n, 7abb, 7vc, 7zf, 7gv, 7aky, 
7afu, 7pz, 7fq, 7hr, led, 7ft, 7ry, 7rd, lem, Irk, 
7ahn, 7pj, 7sn, 7ak, 7ald, 7sj, lads, 7no,, 7n;p, 
7du, ltd; 8rc, 8fc, 8bcp, 8bjv, 8vy, (8da qsa), 
8zc, 8bkd, 8aa, 8dcb, 8ak, 9daw, 9bdz, 9bnk, 
9ack, 9aqc, 9amf, 9bgh, 9bch, 9ahz, 9dyr, 9ctg, 
9aua, 9cvy, 9aec, 9deq, 9c1j, 9aqd, 9akf, 9ih, 
9bed, 9cly, 9dco, 9afr, 9zg, 9ahq, 9axx, 9bkk, 
9cjm, 9aaq, 9be, 9bly, 9bjk, 9mc, 9au1, 9dky, 
9egp, 9bhi, 9czm, 9bqu, 9atn, 9ay1, 9cvo, 9cfi, 
9dte, 9bxa, 9aew, 9btx, 9ake, 9amf, 9azg, 9can, 
Seer, 9avu, 9cip, 9dsv, 9aps, 9apf, 9dli, 9aim, 
9caa, 9nx, 9c1d, 9qe, 9bth, 9amp, 9cpc, 9cvs, 
9cmk, 9elb, 9dxu, 9ccv, 9dew. 

By Melbourne Renken, Cole Camp, Mo. 
C. W. -laez, law, lbqq, lbsz, lbqc, igh -, luj, 

1pa, layt, lbwd, lij, lbfq, latj, laxn, 2cwp, 
2aed, 2adb, 2cpd, 2cpk, 2bt1, 2cc, 2ba, 2mb, 
2aed, 2cee, 2by, 2kf, 2brx, 2adb, 2bum, 2cla, 
2abs, 2cm, 2cia, 2ate, 2adw, 2ayp, 2cei, 2cet, 
2azy, 2za, 2ana, 2bxg, 2baw, 2azy, " 2crq, 2cqp, 
2awf, 3bkj, 3adp, 3arm, .3buy, 31g, 3bss, 31j,. 3tr, 
3chg, 3gc, Scia, 3chp, 3cbl, 3zi, 31y, 3nf, 3zo, 
3bsc, :8bop, abz, 3ud, 3btk, 3bco, ..3caf, 3bco, 
3vh, 8jy, 3bt1, 8by, 3ajd, 3bei, 3bof, 3bdo, 3uu, 
4bg, 4hw, 4jh, 4af, 4q1, 4qf, 4pd, 4qw, 4iu, 4it, 
41a, 4ru, 4af, 4fq 4jk, 4mi, 4ba, 4na, 4gu, 4d1, 
4qu, 4er, 4bx, 4j1, 4ay, 4ft, 4mb, 4ab, 4ai, 4cb, 
4fz, 4c1, 5xab, 5a1v, 5ek, 5vk, 5gg, 5ahr, 5aic, 
5aiu; 5q1, "5uk, 5za, 5anc, 5pv, 5vc, '5aac, 'batch, 
5nt, 5gj, 5afs, 5ajb; 5ahr, 5iv, 5sr, 5gd, 5amu, 
5afa, 5adh 5qd, 6o1, 6zu, 6bgb, 6bic, 6acm, 6cur, 
6bpz, 6brk, 6zp, 6cfm, 6bec,` 6aru, 6fp, 6brf, 
6anb, 6buo, 6bae, 6mh; 6zar, 6gr, 6cfz, 6cdy, 
6age, 6cmr, 6aao, 6ékp, hoc, 6ahu, 6cjv, 6ao, 
6brw, 6bjj, 61a, 6dd, 6aaq, 6auu, 6rp, 6cdf, 6big, 
fine, 6cgw, 6p1, 6bm, 6fm, 6fp, him, 6qj, 6aqq, 
6zh, 6wt, .6ux, 6bkx, 6alnq, 6bbc, 6akt, 6zq, 
6bkx, 6beq, 6ccw, 61u, 6aug,' 6blp, 6aas, 6f y, 
6abc, 6bua, 6b1g, 6bm, 6cgl, 6bjx, 6cnm, 6cum, 
6acm, 6mk, Guo, 6ff, 6bdi, fibre, boy, 6aja, 6amo, 
6akz, bid, 6bpz, 6qj, 6oh, 6auu, 61v, 6bqr, Salk, 
6apw, 6cmt, 6pm, 6ckp, 6bec, 6zx, fichu, Imp, 
7ba, 7qu, 77,e, 7.ob, 7co, 7ot, 7om, .7oc, 7bjr 7ago, 
7cf, 7tq, Teo, 7qi, 7aea, lob, 7adh, 7cr, 8cwk, 
8cuz, 8aiq, 8biz, 8px, 8bub, 8cej, 8fc, 8cjy, 8bue, 
8aiq, 8w1, 8amk, 8bgs, 8dfo, 8bka, 8bwc, 8fq, 
8brc, 8adg, 8aue, 8kc, 8cqx, 8bbq, 8rm, 8ckv, 
8alx, 8pd, 8ak, 8dkj, 8czy, 8cpd, Saut, 8aak, 
8fm, '8cwk, 8aim, 8afq, 8aeg, 8afq, Saey, 8bfh, 
8cvr, 8ak, many more 8's, too -many 9's. 

Spark -8bda, 9cre, 9cox, 9dtm, 9cmk. 
Fone- -5aeu, 5aua, 5sp, 9aaq, 9c1s, 9cyf, 5ana. 

By Fred Hoffman, Jr., 1963 61st St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

C. W. =laj, lac, lay, lad, leg, Itx, .law, 2's 
too numerous, 3htb, many others, 4ne, 4ft, 4jk, 
5ac, 5bk, 6vac, 6bum, 6brf, 6cng, 7zu, 7nr, 8nw, 
8kn, . 8cci, 8wt, 8boc, 9aaw, 9ca, 9aci, 9or, 9ov, 
9nr, 9uc, 9da,. 

Can.: 3nf, 5ax, 3yu. Would appreciate qsl 
by crd. 

By 9R0, 1711 Estes Ave., Chicago, Illinois 
laac, (labf), laiq, lakz, lary, (lavq), lawe, 

lboq, lbsz, lbvb, leak, lcgq, (lemp), lcmx, 
lcpc (lcpn), (lka), lkc, lyd, lzd, lzj, 2aay, 
2aed, 2agb, 2a1, 2ana, 2awa, 2azy, 2be, 2bij, 
(2bir), 2bkl, 2bpz, (2brb), " 2bt, 2by, 2car, 
(2ccd), 2ccx, 2ce, (2cee), 2cnh, 2cgz, (2cpz), 
2crp, 2hg, 2kx, (21e), 2qs, 2rb, (2rk), 2ts, 2xx, 
3aa, 3aak, (3aao), 3ab, 3adv, sajs, 3apc, 3agr, 
3ay, 3ba1, 3bdo, 3bg, 3bif, 31)13, (3bnii), (3bpf), 
3bty, 3buy, 3bva, (3bv1), 3bwj, 3ccd, 3ccv, 
3cdñ, 3cfi, 3cjn, 3gg, (3hh), 3hk, 3iw, 3kg, 
31x, 3og, (3ov), 3oq, 3nf, 3ss, (3tf), 3wf, (4ab), 
4af, (4ag), 4av, (4ba), 4ai, 4bn, 4cr, 4cs, 4dx, 
4eb, (4eq), 4fg, 4ft, 4fv, 4fz, 4gz, (4hr), 4io, 
4it, 4jh, 41j, (4mi), 4nd, 4oa, 4ot, 4qf, 4qk, 
(4sh), 6age, 6ahp; 6ajh, 6akz, 6a1v, 6aos, 6aqf, 
6aqq, Garb, bars, earn, (6auu), (6avr), 6awq, 
6awt, 6bas, 6beo, 6bic, 6bih, 6bhk, (6bjj), 6bkx, 
6blg, 6b1m, 6bm, 6bnf, 6bny, 6bri, 6brf, 6buo, 
6cbo, ` 6cbw, 6ceu, 6cgd, 6cgw, 6cie, 6cih, 6ckr, 
fient, 6cnl, fiez, 6d1, 6fp, Egg, (6gt), 6ka, fing, 
6nh,6nx, 6p1, 6qj, 6tf, (6xad), 6zb, 6zbu, 6zq, 
6zu, 7co, 7wp, 7ss;" (7y1), 7zu, (kdef), nkf. 

Hawaiian: 6ceu. 
British: 2k1, 5ws. 
Can.: 2be, (2bn), 2cg, 2ei, 2fu, 2hg, 2ic, 

(8adn), (3afz), 3ìv, 3ph, 3tb, 3ws, 3yv, 3zt, 4ea, 
4fz, (5cn), 5go, 5oh(4). . 

By 5ADB, 2117 Grant, El Paso, Texas 
lbdi, lxw, 2cia, 3yo, 4ba, 4fs, 4gu, 4gz, 7ael, 

lare, 7co, lei, Ter, (7hg), 7hw, (7jw), (7qe), 
7zu, 8apt, 8atc, 8bce, 8bk, 8bkn, 8cnf, (7etp), 
8dkb, (8ef), 8fc, (8fm), 8p1, 8vq, 8xap, 8xaq, 
8xbp, 8xw. 

Can. -3bq, 3je, 3ni, 3ws, 3xn, 4bz, 4co, 4cr, 
(5go). 

(ARA 4 KGV, KFZ., 
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RUI -$3.50 

RI-$2.50 

UNITED 

Follow the 
Crowd! 

Two things make Radio'receiving: Radio 
and Audio Frequency Amplification. Radio 
Frequency for distance ° and selectivity. 
Audio frequency for volume and tone. 
United Radio Frequency Amplifying Trans- 
formers give you distance. United Audio 
Frequency Amplifying Transformers give 
you volume and tone. The tremendous 
number of people who have shown their 
preference for United transformers, and who 
have been satisfied, has given us an increased 
assurance of the superiority of United 
Transformers. We believe you too will be 
safe in following the crowd and purchasing 
United. 

Sold by leading Dealers. Catalog on request. 

United Mfg. & Dist. Co. 
9705 Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago 

New York Office: 145 W. 45th St., N. Y. C. 

San Francisco Office: 709 Mission St., San Francisco. Cali f 

Al, A2-$4.50 

UNITED 
"B" BATTERIES 

AN 

EVEREADY 
PRODUCT 

43V. Batteries, tapped $5.00 
22 %V. Batteries, Navy Type 3.00 
22%V. Batteries, Commercial Type 2.00 

Latter two types especially adapted to 
Cunningham and Radiotron Tubes. 

Postage Prepaid Anywhere in U. S. 

ETS- HOKIN_ & GALVIN 
Wireless Engineers 

10 Mission Street San Francisco 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

?Piv-" :`': 

\ 

_ 

ON ONE TUBE 
Broadcasting from Atlantic Coast, Mexico; Hawaii, 
Canada and Cuba heard in California by users of CROSS 
COUNTRY CIRCUIT. Range due to simplicity of set and 
only one tuning control. Easily and cheaply built by any 
novice. Dry cell tubes may be used. All instructions, blue - 
print panel layout, assembly photo, etc. Postpaid 25c. 
Stamps accepted. 

VESCO RADIO SHOP 
BX R -117 OAKLAND, CAL. 
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Na.ald No. 499 
Naald Small Space 

No. 401 

Naald No. 411 
Na.ald 
Adapter 

Cross Section N A-AL 
NaRtielre 

No 400 

De Luxe Socket '7 
ITS THE CONTACT 

THAT COUNTS 

No. 429 

Na -ald Sockets embody features which insure dependable contact under all con- 
ditions, a fact which makes them leaders among radio sockets. Each contact 
strip in Na -ald Sockets is either of a wiping nature, or it maintains contact over 
a broad surface. It is so designed that strong and permenent tension is assured 
no matter how much the terminals in the tube vary, or how often the tube may 
be removed. 
All Na -ald Sockets are moulded of Bakelite with uniform cross -section and cure. 
These together with other engineering features make it possible to secure full 
efficiency from tubes. Na -ald Sockets cost no more than ordinary sockets. Vol- 
ume of sales and straight line production methods make this high quality and 
low cost possible. 
Na -ald Small Space Sockets sell at 35c, or 3 for $1.00. Na -ald No. 499 is priced at 
50c. All other sockets are priced at 75e. 

Write for a copy of the new Na -aid booklet "What to Build." 

ALDEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

Dept. H. 52 Willow St. 

_rÁ ., ' i t .1<i !r all 
d 

Charger for 

The Standard Batteries 
putomobile ana or 12 volt 

Chars ó tle bat- autos obterres right in 

the car. Also 2 

volt peanut v 6 volt 
"A 

tube, "B 
and 1 

i . 
<i Tas o b batte ries. 

Simple. 
a Cann ot 

h 

- 

the battery 
does not 

bve to 

/ be watched -i 

ara have tt. 

g,E 
C CO. 

CT 
VALLEY 

eo, Cal. 

VAL San Francis 
rite tor 

s,s äe 
t-rature 

Rialto Bldg, 

The Engineered 
Switch for Your Radio Panel 

Within the dustproof fibre case of the radio switch by 
Cutler- Hammer, master builders of all control apparatus, is 
a mechanism that you can safely insert in your most delicate 
circuit without introducing microphonic noises. Its floating 
contactor is independent of the button -touching it or jarring 
the table will not produce noise in your phones. Sold by radio 
dealers everywhere. Insist on the genuine in the orange and 
blue box -the C -H trademark isyourassuranceof satisfaction. 

THE CUTLER- HAMMER MFG. CO. 
Member Radio Seetion, Associated Mfgra. of Ekltrical Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

,RADIO SWITCH 

HAVE YOU SOMETHING TO SELL? 
Use the Classified Ads in "RADIO" 

You Get Quick and Profitable Results 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

By 6CIS, Kenneth Hughes, Yosemite, Calif. 
ley, 2gk, 4ik, 4cw, 4cr, 4c1, 4fn, 4pk, 5zav, 

5za, 5sd, 5aca, 5ahr, 5gy, 5xd, 5zax, 5as, Sal, 5tj, 5nn, 5gg, 5aic, 5jg, 5qi, 5ado, 51e, 51g, 5hz, 5eh, 5fc, 5afh, 5rg, 5ua, 5na, 5bc, 5uk, 5aju, 5adb, 6's too many, 78f, Tom, 7kv, 7ajd, 7aim. 

By 7JU, 650 12th Ave. East, Eugene, Ore. 
ljv, lbsd, lbdi, 2cgj, 3vw, 3yo, 31ís, 3cby, 3oj, 

3oy, 3he, 3ajd, 3bv, 4cr, 4ry, 4hx, 4er, 4ft, 
5aac, Sxh, 5na, 5aja, Sek, 5nv, 5anc, 5bi, 5go, 5aiv, 5ro, 5tu, 5ado, 5xd, 5lav, 5aky, 5tj, 5aic, 
Sie, 5ef, 5zav, 5xv, 5ahr, 5gg, 5sd, 5be, Sank, 5air, 5alx, 5xa, 5qy, 5ce, 5hg, 6ceu, 8anm, 8baf, 8ana, 8fm, 8íu, 8dfw, 8apt, 8sp, 8aog, 8ak, 
8bsl, 8xap, Same, 8td, 8big, 8cvd, 8czy, 8kk, 
9caa, 9djp, 9atx, 9aqd, gap, 9bqf, 9aec, Sehn, 
91m, 9apf, 9bqr, 9cga, 9ctv, 9brk, 9dun, 9ami, 9ahn, 9bly, 9aza, 9ccv, 9cah, 91ín, 9dxy, 9dfq, 
9b1, 9bx, 9mc, 9yy, 9afz, 9czg, 9any, 8bxt, 
9bof, 9bzh, 9cji, 9zy, 9aci, 9mc, 9dqr, 9aux, 
9dma, 9bec, 9agb, 9bly, 9aaw, 9cxo, 9chc, 9bkk, 
9abc, 9gzr, 9zt, 9bmf, 91ra, 9aio, 9bav, 9ayx, 
9dxn, gaps, 9avm, 9dky, 9edb, 9dhs, 9bv, 9cef, 
9bdj, 9amp, 9azg, 9mc, 9bhi, 9ai, 9dfq. 

Anyone hearing my 5 watts please qal. All 
cards answered. 

By 3CB, Geo. D. Nardelli, Cedarville, N. J. 
laha, 2rb, 3tI, Scbd, 3cko, 3bdr, 3bdo, Scia, 

3awe, 3bcd, 5amf, Sag, 8mr, 8kg, 8ba, 9aaw( I). -W ans all crds reporting my 10 watt C. W. 
and Pone. 

By Can. 5F17, 8696 Oak St., Vancouver, B. C. 
lcpc, lbkq, 2aus, 2bkg, 2ccd, Bani, 3axm, 

3gm, 3m1, 4ch, 4cx, 4tu, 4ty, 5ado, 5aic, 5asg, 
5bik, 5ek, 5fo, 5gm, 51r, 5kc, 5g1, 5xd, 5zav, 
6's and 7's too many, Salx, Sauj, 8asv, 8bda, 
8bjy, 8apn, 8bov, 8bye, 8ckf, Ser, 8ozy, 8fu, 81y, 
8xe, 9ar, game, 9afm, 9apf, 9asr, 9aaq, gage, 
9azf, 9ami, 9avm, Sake, 9bly, 9bji, 9bof, 9bab, 
9bai, 9bzi, 9bik, 9bao, 9bbk, 9bhi, 9bfi, 9bav, 
9axx, 9aep, 9bds, 9cyn, 9ctr, 9cjc, 9ely, 9edb, 
9djn, 9dys, 9dxu, 9doe, 9dkq, Sei, 9edb, 
9eky, 9es, 9ely, 9fb. 

Fone -6kf, qsa vy. 
Can. -3ri, 4cb, 4c1, 4co, 4fr. 

By 5AEE -5ADE, 14th and Youngs Blvd., Okla- 
homa City 

Jtn 25- 26. -2eb, 2ts, 2vu, 3atb, 3buk, 3hgg 
3ts, 3va, 4ab, 4ba, 4fd, 4ft (vry qsa), 4gz, 4hè, 
4hs, 4ic, 41t, 5ku, 4oa, (5adw), (5agh), (5anc), 
(5bx), (5qy), (5rq), Ebbw, 6cgw, 61j, lbw, 
7co, 7jw, 7zo, 8aax, 8aex, 8alx, Samp, 8apt, 
Bari, 8bcw?, Sbdn, 86Ib, 8bmb. 8bnv, 8br, 
(8bxa), 8cci, 8cgj, 8ckv, 8com, 8cpp, Sept, 8cip, 
8da1, 8dez, 8dhq, 8d1m, 8do, (9aog), (9ay1), 
(9cka), (9ckl), (9cle), (9dqe), (9qe). 

Jan. 28. -4by, 4rh, (5za), (5cv), 8sf, (9ckj) 
Feb. 16.17.-lanq, lapc, lbsz, 2aay, 2br, 3aw, 

3abw, 3nf, 3yv, 3xi, 4aai, 4atu, 4bz, 4cpa, 4ft 
(vry qsa), 4hr, 4ku, 4oa, 4rm, (5mn), 6cbq, 7to 
(vry qsa), 8anm, 8aok, 8aqm, 8bab, 8bbi, 8bkn, 
8bkx, Segj. 8dac, 8dbo, 8p1, 8ut, Szk, (9bhy). 

Will qal crd upon request. Qrk 5ADE's 10 
watts, 5AEE'S snk. 

At 6AKW ex -6AJH, Lee Roy Potter, 
Lancaster, Cal f. 

lyb, Inn, larb, lsn, lwh, ler, temp, lhx, 
ivy, 1z1, lbeg, lzi, lit, 2dx, 2xq, 2by, 2oi, 2e1, 
2cr, 2cg, 2rr, 3oo, Sun, 3bp, 3oq, 3wg, 3aea, 8cc, 
3su, 3bof, 3adb, 4em, 4er, 4ab, Oaf, 4hh, 414 
4ao, 5qq, 5abt, 5ek, 5bw, 5zav, 5yw, 5adb, 5in, 
5ahr, 5111, 5ua, 5ik, 5oc, 5aiu, 5abb, Sht, 5qi, 
5za, 5be, 5amb, 5yo, 5ado, 5xd, 5abn, 5sd, 51r, 
San, 5aic, 5qd, 5o1, bgh, 5ahr, 5ts, 5gn, Spa, 
Ike, 7adg, 7nt, 71w, 7afo, 7xaf, 7sc, 7zx, Tao, 
7adf, 7o1, 7zo, lob, 7aiy, 7aci, 7dc, 7gs, 7acx, 
Ten, 7jd, 7io, 7to, 7sf, 7qo, Teo, 7zo, 7zu, 7abb, 
7xaa, Tau, 7dc, 7qt, 7akh, 7yt, 71h, 7fd, 7qd, 
7nn, 7ahv, Spu, 8dat, 8sf, 8dlh, 8fm, 8aa, 8iv, 
8hgk, 81f, 8xe, 8dhq, 8bvt, 8dgr, 8apm, 8uk, 
8aaf, Sapn, 8xf, 8gm, Sly. 8yn, Saib, 8tv, 8bfm, 
Sze, 8ph, 8bky, 8bhn, 8bbw, 8dte, Saar, 8aau, 
Sbda, 8er, 8ak, 8o1, 8ehe, 8oaa, 8xbh, Sxan, 
9chf, 9eky, 9bzi, 9cwj, 9cde, 9czg, 9erg, 9aja, 
9cjc, 9zy, 9ceu, 9bnw, 9exp. 9aog. 9aem, 9djb, 
9enm, 9dhp, 9asn, 9bhm, 9eeh. 9dwg, 9aio, 9cld, 
9bof, 9cez, 9deu, 9aio, 9dyz, 9dhg, 9bji, 9asv, 
9hly, 9asg, 9ww, 9qe, 9dkh. 9azg, 9hly, 9dyy, 
9doi, 9efu, 9aic, 9vm, 9bp, 9nmu, 9dsw, 9dyr, 
9bo, 9ccz, 9bjk, 9aua, 9gk, 9dxn. 9djq, 9cun, 
9aap, 9mu, 9ea, 9eae, 9dzv. 9apf, 9dte, 9bdy, 
9brk, 9arm, 9agx; 9dpx, 9avu, 9dfh, 9bhi, 9cgu, 
9eea, 9dkq. 

Can.: 5go, 9bx, 4cb, 3zn, 5hk, 5nr, 4c1, tic, 
5cn, 9bj. Anyone hearing sig 6AKW pee qel. 
Will appreciate a report. 

Heard WNP several times. usually QRZ and 
QSS's wkg with 6XAD. Wkd WNP Feb. 15, 
1924. early a.m.; at 12:25 a.m. P.S.T. Q.S.A. 
at 12:25 for few minutes, then went almost out, 
due to faulty "B" battery. Tried to copy msg 
for 6AWT but had to give it up about 12:40 
a.m. as to weak sigs. Heard him wke a 7 later 
around 1:00 to 1:30 a.m., hut only intermittent 
rec. here, due to no "B" battery nt that time. 
W.N.P. said QRO mostly with 6AWT now. 
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By 8WY, Akron, Ohio 
lci, laaw, lalj, layi, lasu, lbgq, lemp, lemx, 

lzj, 2gk, 2aay, 2ami, 2axf, 2bxw, 2cee, 2cgk, 
2crc, (2cwj), 2cxy, 3me, 3mf, 3tj, 3tr, 3uz, 
3abj, 3adn, 3apb, 3bdo, 3bqu, 3buy, 3bvn, 3chg, 
3zo, 4af, (41t), 4iu, 4ou, 4qf, 4qw, 4sh, 5ap, 5ek, 
51r, 5q1, 5uk, 5vc, 5aac, 5aby, 5aiu, 5amh, 5yw, 
5za, eao, 6bm, 6cc, 6dd, 6fy, 61v, God, 6p1, 6rn, 
6acm, 6ahw, 6akz, 6auu, 6bih, 6bqe, 6buy, 6cgd, 
6cgw, 6eng, 6zh, 6zar, 6xai, 7co, 7fq, loh, 7qd, 
7agv, 7ahv, 7ajd, 7ald, 9er, 6kc, 91t, 9sd, 9ta, 
9vz, 9we, 9acx, 9ahj, 9aju, 9alx, 9amb, 9amu, 
Sand, 9aru, 9aue, 9axa, 9bcb, 9bez, 9bhi, 9bhl, 
9bhx 9bis, 9bjk, 9blw, 9bly, 9bmr, 9bqy, 9cic, 
9cks, 9cnb, 9cpc, 9czs, 9day, 9dbf, 9dff, 9dfh, 
9dfz, 9dge, 9dkx, 9dnn, 9doe, 9dpw, 9dqu, 9dun, 
9wx, 9dxs, 9dyy, 9dzx, 9eac, 9efz, 9ehq, 9eja, 
9eky, 9ela, 9yy. 

Daylite -lrv, 2 qs. 
Can. -3wa, 4bk. 

By 6CLZ, 2131 Grant St., Berkeley, Calif. 
U. S.: lxz, 2bof, 2bqh, 2by, 3atb, 81g, 4io, 4oa, 

5adb, 5ado, 5ahr, 5akf, 5au, 5bm, 5fv, 5he, 5ht, 
5jc, 51r, 5mo, 5na, 5qy, 5vm, 5xat, 5xd, 5xt, 5yw, 
5zav, 5zu, 6adh, baja, 6aru, (6atn), 6bfb, ebuh, 
6bui, 6cbu, 6ceu, 6cjb, 6cge, 6fm, 6nf, 6pe, 6qj, 
órm, 6zbs, 6zh, 7abb, 7acg, 7aci, lada, 7adf, 
7adg, 7adm, 7adr, lads, 7afn, zafo, Taft, 7afu, 
7agv, 7aha, 7ahv, 7aim, 7ajd, 7ajv, 7akh, 7akv, 
7akz, Talk, 7av, 7bj, 7br, Ica, 7cb, 7co, 7cq, 7di, 
7dm, 7du, lei, 7ej, Ter, les, 7fd, 7ff, 7fq, 7fr, 
7ft, 7gi, 7hi, 710, 7je, 7jy, 7ks, 71h, 71n, 71y, 
7nt, lob, Tom, lot, 7oy, 7pj, 7pz, 7qc, 7qd, 7qt, 
7qu, 7qy, 7rp, 7rs, 7sh, 7sn, 7sx, 7sy, ltd, 7tq, 
7tt, 7vn, 7wm, 7wq, 7zj, 7z1, Izo, 7zu, 8aa, 8acy, 
8aih, 8amm, 8apt, 8hda, 8bob, Sbxx, 8cei, 8cud, 
8czy, 8dbl, 8dgo, 8dhs, 8jj, 8nb, 8tv, 8ve, 8yv, 
9aau, 9ady, 9aem, 9agb, 9agp, 9aim, 9ami, 9aou, 
9apn, 9auu, 9avg, 9awn, 9azg, 9bak, 9bav, 9bez, 
9bhk, 9bjz, 9bof, 9bp, 9boj, 9boq,. 9bsi, 9bto, 
9caa, 9ccv, 9ccz, 9cfi, 9cfy, 9cga, 9chc, 9cht, 
9ckj, 9c1d, 9clq, 9cp, 9crr, 9cui 9cvs, 9daw, 
9dkq, 9dlm. 9dpx, 9dts, 9dwn, 9dvw, 9dun, 
9dxn, 9dxy, 9dyn, 9dyr, 9ebh, 9ebt, 9edb, 9eea, 
9eek, 9ehj, 9eky, 9elv, 9eq, 9gd, 91w, 9mc, 9rc, 
9ss, 9vm, 9zy. 

Can. -4 cw, 5ct. 
Qrk 6CLZ 5 watt a.c. C. W.? All cards 

answered. 

By 6BEZ, 407 Hillside Court, Piedmont, Calif. 
leur, lbcr, lbkq, ifs, 2bqh, 2bsc, 2xna, 

(3adb), 3be, 3blu, 3je, 3wf, 4bz, 4fs, 4rr, 
(5aac), 5aat, 5abn, 5adb, 5ads, 5adt, 5aft, 
5ahr, 5aky, 5a1r, 5bm, 5cv, Sdm, 5eh, 5gg, 5he, 
(5ib), 5jg, 5j1, 5mz, 5ov, 5qd, 5qq 5qx, 5rb, 
bed, 5tj, (5ts), 5vf, 5xaf, 5zav, 5zb, 7mn, 
(8abm), 8abs, 8ada, 8aip, Sak, 8anm, 8azg, 
8bbt, 8bdr, (8bkm), 8bmb, 8bsy, 8com, 8cxm, 
(8dcw), 8dkb, 8fm, 8yn, 9abc, 9abf, 9aci, 9acx, 
9aec, 9agb, 9aim, (9aju), 9aki, (9aog), 9ap, 
9apf, 9aru, 9asn,. 9atn, 9ato, 9aue, 9aus, 9avg, 
(9ays), 9azg, 9azp, (9bab), 9bcx, 9bdz, 9bed, 
9bez, 9bfx, 9bg, 9bjk, 9bmx, 9bnu, 9bop, 9bqj, 
(9bvn), 9bvv, 9bzi, 9ca, 9caa, 9caj, 9ccm, 9ccv, 
9cee, 9ceh, 9chc, 9cnb, 9cin, 9c1h, 9svi, 9evv, 
9dap, 9day, 9dcp, 9dct, 9dfh, 9djb, 9djn, 9dkb, 
9doj, 9dqa, 9dr, 9dug, 9duh, 9dun, 9dxn, 9eak, 
9edb, 9efh, 9efu, 9eib, 9eja, 9ekf, 9fm, 9hm, 
9ry, 9ve, 9vm, 9zt, 9zy. 

Can.: 3kg, (3xi), 4er, 5ct. 
Work done on. 154 meters with 10 watts. 

Would appreciate any reports on my sigs. 
Cards answered promptly. 

By 6CCY, Riverbank, Calif. 
laxn, lbes, lcmp, lez, ífd, lxz, lyb, lzd, 

2bqh, 2by, 2rk, 2dm, 2gk, 2ts, 3ck, 3oi, 3ni, 
4ce, 4cs, 4db, 4fs, 4er, 4gz, 4gu, 4iz, 4it, 4io, 
4ku, 4hs, 4oa, 4pk, 4qf, 4xe, 4za, 5aak, 5ado, 
(5adb), (5ado), 5aij, 5aiu, 5and, 5ajj, 5anc, 
5ama, 5xws, 5zav, 5ef, 5ei, 5he, 5jw, 5ht, 5ek, 
5kc, 5kr, (5kw), 51g, 51r, 5mb, 5nz, 5rh, 5rs, 
5na, 5qi, 5rv, 5ti, 5uk, 5vm, 5zh, (6ceu), 
(7ajd), (7xaf), 8aib, 8aim, Savt, 8alx, (Sate), 
8aue, 8aef, 8awc, 8atx, 8hda, Sbzd, 8bfq, 8zy, 
8aih, 8dig, 8bdu, Sdif, 8asv, 8byo, 8dgi, 8akd, 
Sbaa, 8cwk, 8epp, 8czy, 8bm, Boa, 8vq, 8wx, 
8tv, 8rv, 8ij. 8zz, 8xe, 8wv, 9aou, Oath, 9amb, 
9ahb, 9ahz, 9apf, 9ady, gawp, gaps, 9afy, 9ays, 
9awv, 9awf, 9ahj, 9aci, 9afr, 9avu, (9atn), 
(9bji), (9bjk), 9bak, 9bjj, 9btt, 9bun, 9bzi, 
9bly, (9bdz), 9bxa. Obis, 9bri, 9byt, 9brs, 
9boo, 9bto, 9brk, (9bka), 9bhk, 9bth, (9cde), 
9caa, 9cui, 9eby, 9cvs, 9ccz, 

9cka e 9dfh, 
9cga, 

Och, 9eld, 9ceu, 9cgs, 9ctg. 9ciç, 
9daw, 9dpx, 9dwn; 9dyz, 9drx, 9eea; 9eev, 9pe, 
9dc, 9bp, 9ei, 9uh, 9ss, 937, gyp, 9qe, 9tg. 
9cm, 9be. 

Can.: 3bp, (4co), 4c1, (4cw), 5cn, 5ct, 
(5ah), 5go. 

Anyone hearing my cw pse (Isl. All cards 
answered. 

By 6ZT- 6ET3-6X "E. P. O. Box 772, 
Salt Lake City 

lanr, lbbo, lcpn, lfd, 2aet, 2a1, 2awl, 2bqh, 
2br, 2bwp, 2kx. 3adb, 3be, 3bj, 3bji, 3bwt, 
3ckg, 4cr, 4cs. 4rr, Back, Sak, 9aki, 8al, Salm, 
8apt, Satc, 8hhm, Shfh, 8hkn, 8bmb, 8cp, Scud, 
8dhs, 8dhq. 8dkb, 8kg, 8ry, Svn, Swx, 5's,6's. 
7's and 9's too numerous to mention. Salt 
Lake City is a "hole" for reception from east. 

'Built First to Last" 

4000 

tjo b i 
AUDIO FKEQUI:NIY 

AMFLIFY(f46 

tRAN5f9RiIEk 

Question. -If a high ratio audio 
amplifying transformer such as 10 to 
1 ratio is used on the first stage of 
the =amplifying unit will the music 
be louderP -W., A. Answer. -The 
lower the turn ratio of a transformer 
the lower will be the applied grid 
voltage and this means lower signal 
strength. A high ratio transformer 
on the first stage produces a high 
grid voltage and strong signal which 
is generally accompanied by dis- 
tortion. A transformer having a 
5 to 1 ratio is more satisfactory 
because it gives a clear, undistorted 
signal. 

(From New York Times Feb. 17, 
1924.) 

All Coto Apparatus is 
Rigidly Guaranteed 

"A Clear and 
Undistorted 

Signal" 
Obviously what you most 

require of an Audio Amplifying 
Transformer is full volume and 
rich undistorted tone. That is 

exactly what you buy. when you 

demand and get Coto Type 4000, 

Turn Ratio 5 to 1, at $5.00., 

Coto Special 
Audio Transformer 

A remarkable example of how 
much real transformer value can be 
produced at a popular price by skill- 
ful designing and volume production. 
Actually selling by thousands. Turn 
ratio 3 to 1. Type 4500. $2.50. 

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 

COTO -COIL CO. 
87 Willard Ave., Providence, R. I. 

Los Angeles, 329 Union League Bldg. 

Minneapolis, Geo. F. Darling, 705 Plymouth Bldg. 

Atlanta, C. P. Atkinson, Atlanta Trust Co. Bld 

Canada, Perkins Electric Co., Ltd., 
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg 

g. 

JuvvH. ii 

Coto Tapped Radio 
Frequency Transformer 

Recognized as standard of 
perfection for radio ampli- 
fication with the distinct 
advantage of variability. Just 
turn the switch and cover the 
broadcasting wavelengths. 
Wherever your hookup calls 
for a R. F. Transformer, use 
Coto for best results. Type 
5000A. $7.50. 

!/'J J It min R \R i! lAAil1l 
MIDGET Vernier Condenser---FREE! 
The Chelten Midget Vernier Variable Condenser will be given 
Free with one subscription to "RADIO" for one year. Send 
us $2.50 -your name and address -and we will at once send 
you the Condenser and put you on our mailing list for twelve 
monthly copies of "RADIO ". This little Condenser will 
sharpen your tuning. Very useful in many radio circuits. 
Get yours now Free. 

"RADIO" - Pacific Building - San Francisco 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Eliminate 
Short Circuits 

and Distortion 
Any panel material which will absorb 

moisture is apt to cause short circuits and 
distortion. Radion Panels are imper- 
vious to moisture. They eliminate most 
of the leaks of radio frequency currents 
where other materials fail. 

Your dealer carries a stock of Mahoga- 
nite or Black Radion Panels, Dials and 
Knobs. Experienced amateurs and pro- 
fessionals, too, demand genuine 
RADION. Try and you will notice 
the difference. 

$ADION 
9he Supreme Insulation 

PANELS 

21 
Stock Sizes 

7x14 8x26 6x7 
6x10%2 
6x14 
6x21 
7x9 
7x10 
7x12 

7x18 
7x21 
7x24 
7x26 
7x30 
7x48 

RADÌ Lis FTS 

AMERICAN HARD 

CRIIBOER 

EO. N.Y. 

9x14 
10x12 
12x14 
12x21 
14x18 
20x24 

Look for this stamp 
on every genuine 
RADION PANEL. 
Beware of substitutes 
and imitations. 

American Hard Rubber Co. 
11 Mercer St. New York 

A real 
neutralizing 

condenser 
THE newly perfect Shamrock 

Neutralizing Condenser practi- 
cally eliminates all body capacity. 
This and other exclusive features - 
make this condenser a little wizard 
of efficiency. It permits one to 
neutralize a set with ease and pre- 
cision. Makes your work the equal 
of factory experts. 

`y von seWa )-o K 
TUNED RADIO FREQUENCY KIT 

Can be used is any Tuned Radio Frequency ircuit 

01,1010911NUMMACTMO. 114-313...t 117. FIVAll It 

The Shamrock Kit $20 
CONTAINS two of the above neutralizing 
condensers -and tkree Shamrock air core 
transformers mounted on U. S. Tool con- 
densers. Another exclusive Shamrock 
feature. 

Inspect this kit at your dealer's today. 
If he hasn't it in stock, send us the coupon 
below. 

SHAMROCK MANUFACTURING CO. 
3144 W Market St., Newark, N. J. 

Coupon- Send no money 
SHAMROCK MFG. CO., 
3144 W. Market St., Newark, N J. 

FREE -Our guarantee of money refunded 
if the kit is not satisfactory, gives you a free 
trial over a reasonable period of time. 
Gentlemen: Send me prepaid one Sham- 
rock Kit, upon receipt of which I will pay 
postman $20. 
Name 
Address 
Dealer's Name 

Shamrock -for Selective Tuning 

&V IV VA" 47-kAi 

RADI 
SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE 
MONEY SAVING CATALOG 

TIMES SQ. AUTO SUPPLY (O., 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

1745 BROADWAY at 56th STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

By H. T. Mapes, "BIC," Guanajuato, Gto. 
Mexico 

law, lary, lbsz, lyb, 2gk, 2aet, 2bqb, arg, 
4ab, 4ba, 4cs, 4er, 4ft, 4hn, 4ik, 4oa, 4qf, 5adb, 
5amb, 5amu, 5aim, 5alz, 5ahr, 5aiu, 5air, 5co, 
5cv, 5cs, 5er, 5ek, 5fc, 5gv, 5gj, 5hz, 5j1, 5kh, 
51r, 5m1, 5na, 5nh, 5q1, 5rv, 5sg, 5tj, 5ua, 5vm, 
5va, 5xau, 5yw, 5zas, 6acm, Gaol, 6adh, 6aqd, 
6awt, 6abc, 6ahp, 6arf, 6acu, 6awq, 6brf, 6bui, 
Gems, 6cnl, 6c1, 6cbb, 6cgw, 6cmr, 6mh, 6od, 
6ms, lieb, 6dd, 61i, 6p1, 7afo, 7abb, 8atc, 8atx, 
8alx, 8acn, 8acy, 8anb, flamm, 8bpc, Sbk, Sbzc, 
8cci, 8cno, 8czy, 8cud, Scku, 8ded, 8qw, 8rv, 
8vq, Sou, 8cvg, %aal 9aau, 9aei, 9aku, 9aim, 
9ahz, 9aqg, 9brk, 9blg, 9bhi, 9brs, 9bhd, 9bjn, 
9boz, 9bzh, 9brk, 9bds, 9beu, 9cly, 9c1q, 9cvt, 
9czw, 9cjc, 9cga, 9cvt, 9czw,, 9cvo, 9cah, 9clj, 
9cgn, 9cpe, 9ctr, 9cvc, 9cmk, 9dhw, 9drx, 9dxu, 
9dsv, 9doe, 9dmk, 9edb, 9eeb, 9eak, 9es, 9hw, 
9ih, 9ri, 9rc, 98s, 9vz, also 5rg, 5ado, 6bvg, pd, 
cfz, kpo. 

"BX" is closed down at present due to 
QRM from Revolution. 

By 6BBQ, Frank F. Macik, 194 S. El Molino 
Ave., Pasadena, Calif. 

2aet, 31g, 4cq, 4sh, (51g), 5ht, 5na, 5nw, 5ty, 
5xd, 5aat, 5adb, 7bj, 7by, 7co, 7fq, 7hg, 7ke, 
(7qd), (7rd), Try, 7z1, 7zu, 7adf, 7adg, 7ajd, 
Talk, 7akh, 8aa, 8er, 8aig, 8aim, 8akj, Salm, 
8apt, 8bzd, 8cwk, 8dat, Sdjp, 9afm, 9amb, 
9awv, (9avu), 9axx, 9beu, 9bmx, 9brk, 9brs, 
9cdg, , 9cgm, 9cjc, geld, 9cly. 9daw, 9dfh, 9eae. 

All cards answered. All above heard on 
1 wd 12. 

By W. Jervey Ravenel, 4SS, Charleston, S. C. 
lahb ?, laur, (qra), law ?, laxn, lbgc, lbgq, 

lbhr, lboq, lbsx, lcrf, 2ana, 2bsz, 2cjb, 2cka, 
2gr, 2hj, 2ts, 3af, 3akr, 3bdo, 3cc, 3qw, Oaf, 
4ai, 4aj, 4ba, 4bg, 4ch, 4c1, 4db, 4eh, 4e1, 4ep, 
4er ?, 4ez, 4fa, 4ft, 4if, 4ii, 4io, 4it, 4in, 4iz, 4a, 
4kc, 41j, 41r, 4ma, 4 

j 
me, 4mi, 4my, 4na, 4ne, 

4og, 4pk, 4pt, 4qu, 4qw, 4qy, 4sh, 5aac, 5abf, 
5abw, 5ac, 5afv, 5agj, 5air, 5aiu, 5al, 5amh, 
5amz, Sana, 5ek, 5qf, 5gj, 5gn, 5j1, 5jw, 5kr, 
51p, 51r, 5mi, 5mo, 5nn, 5ov, 5p1, 5qi, 5q1, 5rd, 
5rh, 5su, 5sy, 5tw, 5ua, 5vt ?, 5vv, 5vy, 5wg, 
5xk (qra), 5yw, 5za, 5zas?, 5zc, 5zg, 6aig, 
6awq, 6bic, 6bjj, 6bun, 6buy, 6cbi, 6cgd, 6cgf, 
6cgw, 6chr, 6cib, 6ckv, 6ckw, 6dog (qra), 6eb, 
61m (qra), 6fr (qra), 6nb, 6pp (qra), 6zh, 
fizz, 7co, 71q, 8abx, 8adb, Sajc, Sama, 8bdt, 
8bdu, 8bwn, 8chb, 8cqh, Scyh, Sdgl, 8fm, 8rj, 
8uu, 9ahj, 9ahz, 9amu, 9apf, gaps, 9arm, 9aue, 
9bbo, 9bbr, 9bc, 9bcc, 9bdt, 9bed, 9bht, 9bij, 
9brk, 9bst, 9ccs, 9cee, 9cin, 9cyq, 9cyw, 9czm, 
9deu, 9dnn, 9drx 9dte, 9dwk, 9dwx, 9ecv, 9er, 
91n, 9vm, 9vz. 

I. C. W.: lckp, 8apz. 
Spark -4rk. 
Phone -lalj, 4ft, 5amf. 
Would appreciate QSL by card, especially 

from those who are QRA. 

By 5TA, P. T. Crosby, 329 East D. St., 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 

lajp, lasd, lavi, labf, Yali, lall, lbkq, ledo, 
lxak, 2cxd, 2aed, 2awf, 2hwp, 3anm, 3blp, 3bms, 
3bof, 3ht, 3cjx, 3jy, 3mf, 3ms, 3oi, 3ud, 3zs, 
3adt, 3afs, 3bdi, 3cbk, 3ckl, 3dx, 3kq, 3yk, 4cm, 
4dv, 4it, 4jr, 4og, 4pu, 4ru, 4sh, 4ab, 4je, 4qy, 
6aam, 6ahc, 6aro, 6atz, 6awq, 6bjj, 6blw, 6cab, 
6caq, 6cbi, 6cdg, 6cgg, 6ckr, 6cmu, 6cnm, 6dd, 
6eu, 6hc, 6nx, 6pp, 6pu, 6tv, 6zah, 6zbu, 6bh, 
6brf, 6buy, licei, 6cgi, 6cgw, 6cih, 7afu, 7ahs, 
7aim, 7fr, 7adr, 7ahv, 7du, 7to, 7tq, Bak, Bawl, 
8ayt, Sbfe, Sbfh, 8bgs, 8bvy, Sege, Scud, Sex. 
8cxm, 8cxw, 8dfm, 8diz, 8d1u, Sgp, 8jt, 8wo, 
8wz, Szb, 8zu, 8ape, 8hkb, Sbwf, 8bwj, Sbxh, 
8ccu, Scke, 8cud, Sdp, 8icy, 8ij, Sve. 

Can.: 3hi, 3wg, 3yv, 2bg, 3fc. 

By 6CMI, H. A. Hlghstone and W. T. Campbell, 
9410 E. 14th St., Oakland, Calif. 

lakl, lall, lbsg, lcmp, 5ac, 5bx, 5cu, 5nw, 5qd, 
5ru, 5tu, 5to, 5ts, 5xd, 5za, 5zav, 5aiu, 6ceu, 
6tq, 6amw, other 6'e too numerous, 7mn and 
every 7 on the,air, 8azg, 8apt, 8cwg, 9fm, 91z, 
9tc, 9tw, 9qe, 9zy, 9aau, 9afm, gaga, 9agb, 9agy, 
9aim, 9amn, 9apf, gash, 9avn, 9avu, 9ayr, 9axx, 
9azg, 9hab, 9bed, 9bfh, 9brs, 9bqj, 9bjk, 9bzi, 
(9caa like local), 9caj, 9ccv, 3ceh, 9cga, 9cjc, 
9ctp, 9ctr, 9dcr, 9dkb, 9dqa, (9eld very qsa), 
9eae. Fones -6brf, 7vn. 6CMI appreciates re- 
ports on his signals, hw. 

By 60F -AIQ, 3419 So. Hope St., Los Angeles 
lxw ?, lxak 4, 2agb, 2gk, 3bg, 3bz, 3mb, (4ft), 

4hs, 4ku, 4oa, 5aac, 5adb, 5aij, 5aiu, 5ajb, 5be, 
5fy, 5ga, 5jr, 5jw, 5kc, 5kq, 5m1, 5nw, (5qd), 
5qí, 5qw, 5sd, 5sr, 5xd, 5xv, 5yv, 5za, 5zav, 6's 
too numerous, 7acx, 7adf, 7ael, (7ajq), 7akh, 
(7bj). 7co, (7em), 7fd, (7fq), 7gr, 7ij, 7io, 7iw, 
7ke, (7ks), 71g, 71h, 71u, 7mp, 7ob, 7ot, 7qd, 
7sf, (7wp), Sadm, 8atp, 8apn, Sbkm, 8hgs, 
8bxh, 8hs, 8kg, 8kc, 8wx, 8yy, 8yd, 9aac, 9aei, 
9afy, 9ahz, 9aim, 9ais, 9ami, 9aog, 9ape, 9apf, 
9asn, 9avz, 9awc, 9azg, 9bdz, 9bez, 9bjk, 9bjn, 
9bun, 9bxw, 9caa, (9ccv), 9ecz, 9cee, (9ceh), 
9cel, 9cku, 9clq, 9ctr, 9czg, 9djb, 9dkb, 9dsu, 
9dun, 9dyr, 9efh, (9efu), (9ehj), 9ekf, 9eky, 
9bg, 9fm, 9ve, 9vm, 9xw, 9xax? Anyone hear- 
ing my C. W. pse gel. All crds answered. 

Continued on page 84 
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"I would not use any other 
Battery after KIC -O" 

says Frank W. Harris, a Radio fan of 
Ottawa, Canada. KIC -O Storage "B" 
Batteries will improve any Radio set. 
Try one on yours. 
Our guarantee pro- 
tects you. The life 
is unlimited. Re- 
charge from any 
110 volt A.C. line 
with small home 
rectifier. 

GUARANTEE 
Your money back on any 
KILO Battery if not satis- 
fied within 30 days' trial. 
Write for full information 
on "A" and "B" Batteries. 

KIC-O 

Volts 
Price, 
Plain 

With 
Panels 

22 $ 5.50 

32 7.25 $11.75 

48 9.50 14.00 

68 12.50 17.00 

100 17.50 22.50 

145 23.50 28.50 

Unmounted Rectifier. $1.00 
Mounted Rectifier...$2.50 

Storage "B" Batteries 
--long service, low cost 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
2669 MAIN STREET BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Good Soldering Means Good Reception 

"JIFFY" 
BLOW TORCH AND 
SOLDERING OUTFIT 

The Jiffy Torch is a self -blowing gasoline 
torch of unique design. It cannot explode and 
is capable of developing extreme beats. It is 
unsurpassed for the delicate soldering of radio 
parts, telephone and electric wiring, and for 
general repair work. 

Outfit consisting of Torch, copper iron, 
holder, solder and bottle of non -corrosive flux, 
price $2.00 postpaid. 

Jiffy Torch, price $1.25, postpaid. 
Send stamps, cash or money -order for this 

complete outfit. 

HANDYCAP MFG. CORP. 
Dept. R. Riverdale, Ill. 

Dealers inquiries solicited. 

RADIO PIN -MAP 
of United States, Canada and West Indies with indexed 

Broadcasting booklet guide. 
SPOT STATIONS YOU HAVE HEARD 

WITH COLORED MAP -PINS 
Map size, 22 x 14 in. mounted on ma pin board. 

Shows all broadcasting cities, distance scale, relay and 
time divisions. Guide gives all call signals, locations, 
stations, wave lengths, etc., indexed separately by call 
signals and cities. Price complete, 85c; Map pins, 10e per 
dozen. Any color. 

Above booklet with folded paper map, 35c. 

AMERICAN MAP CO. 
MAP MAKERS PUBLISHERS 

MAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
7 West 42nd St. Dept. C New York 

Representatives wanted 

83 

Our unconditional guarantee of com- 
plete satisfaction is your assurance that 
FIL -KO -STAT will give you infinite 
adjustment of filament heat, noiseless 
tube operation and consequently more 
DX stations from any type of hook -up 
using any type of tube. The Proof is 
up to you. 
Write for a free copy of our 
new booklet, "Improved Recep- 
tion Through Scientific Tube 
Tuning." Address D e p t. R4 

Radio Stores Corporation \, 
Sole International Distributors 

Home Office) 
220 West 34th Street 

NEW YORK. N. Y.af 
(Branches in Leading Cities) 

MAKE 

;F1 ARP IS ed-MG¡ 

GET A RADIO MAP OF THE U. S. 

35 CENTS B R I N.G S IT TO YOU 
Shows Location and Gives 
Call Letters of U. S. Radio 
Stations. A Very Handy Map. 

Only A Few Left. Order Now ! 

Sent Postpaid Anywhere 

PACIFIC RADIO PUB. CO., Inc. 
Pacific Building San Francisco 

Te]1 them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Continued from page 82 

By 8ANM, 8CPB and BOOM, Medina, Ohio 
laal, laap, laer, lain, lags, lah, lajh, lanx, 

laoo, laou, latg, lbep, lbfv, lbhn, lbnt, lbtt, 
lbv1, icav, lcde, lcit, 1cjc, lcjr, lejs, lcpi, lfd, 
Irv, lyk, lzk, 2aay, 2abn, 2apb, 2au, 2axf, 2baq, 
2bek, 2bco, 2b1m, 2b1u, 2bm, 2bum, 2buq, 2bwm, 
2byw, 2cay, 2cgk, 2cnh, 2cph, 2cqp, 2cts, 2cvy, 
2cyw, 2kr, 2ku, 2tp, 2vb, 2wr, 3abb, 3adt, 3aek, 
3agf, 3aic, 3aou, 3apc, 3auo, 3bay, 3bcq, 3bfq, 
3bgc, 3bgz, 3bhl, 3bkl, 3blu, 3bms, 3bmz, 3bpp, 
3caf, 3cbx, 3cch, 3ccx, 3ccz, 3chg, 3chf, 3cia, 
3ckg, 3ckp, 3ds, 3ii, 3kq, 31r, 3oq, 3qv, 3wb, 
ayo, 4af, 4fz, 4ia, 4jk, 4jr, 4js, 4ob, 4sh, 4ft, 
4sb, 5aar, 5afh, 5aic, 5aiw, 5ahr, 5ajb, 5ajq, 
5ajv, 5amu, 5amw, 5ek, 5fc, 5fj, 5gb, 5ht, 5nw, 
5pa, 5q1, 5ro, 5rq, 5sk, 5ts, 5uu, 5ws, 5za. 6acu, 
6ahj, 6ahp, 6ajh, fiare, 6avr, 6avv, 6bbc, (6bbw), 
Ebel, (6bh), 6bfc, 6bjj, 6boe, 6buy, 6bwp, 6cbw, 
(6egw), 6cjv, 6ekr, (6cmr), 6cnh, 6fp, 6gt, 6mh, 
6nx, 6o1, 6p1, 6sn, 6vm, 6zh, 6xad, 7abb, (7ael), 
zafa, (7co), (7fq), 7hw, 7ih, 71u, 71y, 7ob, 7to, 
7qv, 7zu, 9afx, 9ahq, 9aaio, 9aju, 9ape, 9auu, 
9bav, (9bji), 9bly, 9bna, 9bqj, 9bqo, 9btm, 
9boq, (9bun), 9caa, 9ccg, 9ccn, 9ccw, 9cdb, 
9cfd, 9cg, 9cka, 9ckd, 9cld, 9cnb, 9ctg, 9ctn, Sett, 
9cbii, 9cvi, 9cwf, 9cyg, 9cyy, 9dap, 9dcw, 9dip, 
9dlt, 9d1r, 9dli, 9dlr, 9dnj, 9dnd, 9dte, , 9dtt, 

9dtu, 9dun, 9dws, Sea, 9eak, 9ed, 9ees, 9ehy, 
gei, 9eib, 9qx, 9nu, 9oy, 9st, Sur. 

Can.: 2an, 2bf, 3ms, 3ni, 3pg, 4c1, 4co, 4cr, 
9by. Will be glad to gal. Write either 8ANW, 
W. Washington St.; 8CPK, 421 S. Broadway St.; 
or 8COM, 519 E. Washington St., Medina, Ohio. 

By 601X -6ABO, 317 N. Friends Ave., 
Whittier, Calif. 

lbcr, lau, 2bsc, 2cee, 2by, 2gk, 3fz, 3me, 4eu, 
4fz, 4io, 4pf, 5aar, 5aaw, 5abh, 5ace, 5adb, 
5aee, 5aic, 5aiu, 5ajb, 5ajd, 5ajq, 5ajt, 5ala, 
5a1h, 5alm, (5amo), 5ams, 5anc, 5zav, (5ag), 
(5az), (5be), 5bx, 5co, 5dv, 5eh, 5ga, 5gj, 5jc, 
5j1, 5jr, 5nk, 5nt, 5nw, 5pz, 5qd, 5q1, 5xd, (6anp), (6apr), (6cif), (6cjj), (6ckr), (6c1p), 
(6cmd), 7acg, 7acx, 7adf, 7adg, 7ael, 7aek, 
7aha, 7ahv, 7aim, 7akh, (7akk), laid, Talk, 
7alq, 7amj, 7aqd, 7xaf, 7af, 7aj, 7by, 7co, 7ej, 
7em, 7ez, 7fq, 7fr, 7gr, 7hg, zio, lit, 7iw, 7jy, Ike, 7ks, 71u, 71w, Imp, 7nr, 7ob, Tod, lot, 7pf, 
(7pj), 7pz, 7qc, 7qd, 7qe, 7qu, Tra, 7rd, 7rh, 
7rq, Try, 7sy, 7to, (7tq), 7tt, 7vn, 7vx, 7wa, 
7wq, 7ya, 7zu, 8aaj, Sajj, 8apt, Sard, 8bba, 8bda, 
8bhx, 8bkn, 8da, 8dc, Boe, Sqv, 8rm, 8vq, 8wy, 
9aal, 9aau, 9abc, 9aci, 9aec, 9aen, (9afm), 9ahv, 
.9ahz, gaia, 9ajd, 9amb, Sand, 9any, 9ape, 9apf, 
9aqk, 9aru, 9asn, 9atn, 9avg, (9ays), 9azg, 
(9bdu), (9bdz), 9beg, 9bez, 9bgh, 9bgk, 9bhi, 

9bij, 9biv, 9bjk, 9bjm, 9bkf, 9bly, 9bnb, 9bnu, 
9bpn, 9bqr, 9bty, 9bun, 9bxa, 9bxq, 9caa, 9ech, 
9ccs, 9cev, 9edv, 9ceh, 9cgm, 9egu, (9cht), 
9cjy, 9c1d, 9cly, 9cnv, 9cpc, 9ctg, 9cyb, 9czm, 
9daj, 9dbf, 9dch, 9dcw, 9dfh, 9dfn, 9dhr, (9dkb), 
9dro, 9dun, 9dxu, 9dyr, 9eae, (9eam), 9een, 
Seep, geht, 9eky, 9elv, Selz, 9xba, (9bg), 9dr, 
91w, 9ve, 9vm, 9zt, Can. 4co. Any rpts on my 
sign wud be greatly appreciated; all crds gldly 
ansd. 

By EBBW, 234 N. Painter Ave., Whittier, Calif. 
lah, lbcr, lbkq, (lcmx) lfd, lyb, 3b1u, 

3ccx, (3qv), 3xi, 4bz, 4gz, (4io), 4my, (4oa), 
4rr, 5agh, 5aiu, 5ajb, 5akt, 5amu, 5be, 51r, 
5nw, 5tj, 5za, (6acu), 6acv), 6adv), (6age), 
(6amg), (6anp), (6aoh), (6aos), (6atq), 
(6atz), (6avv), (6ccy), (6edg), 6ceu, 6cgc, 
(6cgd), (6cid), (6cmi), 7adm, 7afu, 7aho, 7ajy, 
(7akh) (7akk), (7bj), 7br, (7cf), Ten, 7fq. 
7gq, (7hg), 71d, Tom, (7qd), 7rd, 7sf, 8acn. 
(8ada), (8aih), (8anm), 8ape, 8apt, 8avt, 8bda, 
8bjy, 8bxx, 8cud, 8dae, 8ddk, 8djf, 8qk, 8ry, 
(8vq), (8vy), (Sze), 8zz, 9acx, 9amf, 9aog. 
9avg, 9bis, 9b1b, (9brk), 9cjc, 9ckm, (9dap), 
9dhr, 9eak, 9ehj, 9eq, 9qe. 

Can.; (3ad). Will QSL cards to the above 
if requested. An reports on my siga appre 
elated and QSL'd. 

Amplify 
the Telos Way 

,_,..___ 
-_,___,.. _ ........._ , 

-,---,-1. ,,. , \\ 

-- for Clearer 
Summertime 
Reception! 

One stage of Telos Tuned R. F. 
amplifies 20 times -throughout its 
entire wavelength range! A second 
stage amplifies 20 times again. 

-and by complete elimination of 
local oscillations, by making each stage 
entirely independent, Telos produces a 
clarity of reception that can be pro- 
duced in no other way. 

With summertime approaching, new 
thousands will want Telos selectivity, 
range, and clarity. We cannot hope to 
supply them all. We can supply those 
who order at once -in time for sum- 
mer- satisfaction. 

Write your name and address on a 
postcard today -send it to Danziger- 
Jones, Inc., 25 Waverly Place, New 
York City -and you will receive a 
vitally interesting and important bro- 
chure that throws a new light on the 
entire subject of R. F. amplification! 

TELOS RADIO 
"That the world may hear the aor1(1.- 

Speed 
Every Nut- 
Tight-with 

Spiri tite 
Wrenches 
DON'T let any hard 

hook -up faze you. 
Spintites save hours 
of backaches and pre- 
vent leaky connec- 
tions. Spintité s hexagon 
socket grips the nut solidly 
-the ebonized handle spins it 
up tight -the hollow stem goes 
over projecting screws -and 
it's so easy to reach into cramp- 
ed corners. What you'll save 
in time and grief on one hook- 
up will more than pay for Spin - 
tites. All sizes. from 3 % 

to oif6 

in. Order a set today. 

STEVENS & CO. 
Toolsmiths since 1899 

375 Broadway, Dept. 10 
New York 

*Trade Name 
Registered 

Send $100 
for set No. 71 

with 3 popular 
radio sizes 

Send 

$3 50 

Professional 
set No. 73 

with 7 sizes 
8% to M, in 
metal base 

Stevens= Tools 
i I 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

T -B -H Phones 

Get a Pair of T -B -H 
Phones for That New 
Radio Set and Listen to 

the Difference. 
2000 Ohms 16000 Turns 
3200 Ohms 20500 Turns 

T -B -H Phones are the 
best. They will not rattle 
or distort even on two stages 
of amplification. 

Great Volume 
Perfect Reproduction 
If your dealer does not 

carry them, order direct 
from us. Send no money, 
just pay the Postman when 
he delivers them. 

WE PAY THE POSTAGE 
Write for Circular Giving Your 

Dealers Name 

The T -B -H Corporation 
Dansville, N. Y., U. S. A. 

DISTRIBUTORS: 
Donaldson Radio Company 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Rumsey Electric Company 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
V. R. & A. C. Johns 

Auckland, New Zealand 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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By 9EFH, C. H. Morgan, Newton, Iowa 

(lah), lajx, lagm, (larf), (lary), lboq, 
lbsz, icmp, lcmw, lcmx, (lcnw), (lcsw), 
(1er), lmv, (lrr), (lsw), (1jv), lyb, (lxw), 
(ixah), ixam, (2aiu), (2ajf), 2ana, (2atz), 
(2ayp), (2azy), 2bcj, (2bdg), 2bhk, (2bsc), 
(2cee), (2cpa), (2crc), (2cty), 2cxl, (2gk), 
(21e), (2rk), (3abw), 3ady), (3adb), (3aen), 
(3agr), (3bjy), (3bpm), (3ccu), (3chh), 
(3ckl), 3ia, 31g, 3oe, (3oi), (3te), 3zo, (4a1), 
4bq, 4ft, 4fx, 4fz, 4hs, 4iw, (4eb), (41j), 4pd, 
(5sh), (4xe), (5aac), 5aag, (5ac), (5ad), 5ads, 
(5aeu), 5agh, (5agt), (5agz), 5agj, 5ahr, 
(5air), (5aic), (5ajb), 5akn, (5amu), (5anc), 
(5ap), (5bs), 5cd, (5eh), 5ek, (5fj), 5gf, 5gg, 
Shi, (5in), (5jf), 5jj, (5kc), (5kn), (5kr), 
(51r), 5mm, (5nn), (5nw), 5ov, (5ow), 5qd, 
(5q1)., 5qq, (5qw), (5qy), 5sd, (5rg), (5ts), 
5uk, (5uy), (5vc), 5vf, 5xap, (5xaq), 5yk, 5za, 
(5zav), (5zg), balk, 6ark, 6auu, 6awt, 6bvg, 
6ceu, 6cgd, 6chl, 6eb, (Geu), 61v, (6rn), 6xad, 
(6zar), 6zh, 7co, (7fq), 7mp, (7abb), (7om), 
7pz, Ise, 7sv, 7zu, 7xbal. Eights and nines too 
numerous. 

Can.: 2cg, (2hg), (2bn), toc, (3ia), (3ir), 
(3m1), (3ms), (3oj), (3om), (3ud), (3yh), 
(3yv), (4aj), (4ea), (4fz), 4fv, (5go), 9bp. 

Mexican: "BX." 
English: 2nm, 2od, 2kg, 2kf. 
Holland: pcii, pett. 
Italian: acd. 
French: 8ab, Sac, wnp. 
Pse, QSL mi 15 watt CW. All cards an- 

swered. 

By 6CDC, Earl Barnett, 3024 44th Street, 
Sacramento, Calif. 

5ado, 5aic, (5aij), 5ain, (5ajb), 5azv, 5fc, 
5gj, (5ht), (51r), 5sk, 5xd, 6bdt, qra, Honolulu, 
(7adg), (7aim), (7akh), (7bj), 7di, 7dz, (7em), 
(7fq), 7fr, Igo, (7qu), (7it), (7hf), (7jo), 
(7ke), 7mp, (7mr), (7rd), 7rn, Ito, 7wa, (7wq), 
8aa, 8aig, 8anm, Sapt, 8avt, 8bek, 8bf, Send, 
8czy, Sipe, 9afn, 9amp, gap, 9apf, 9awv, (9ay1), 
(9azg), 9bea, 9ben, 9bhi,-, 9bfh, 9bqj, (9bop), 
(9brk), 9bth, 9bqj, 9bwv, (9caa), 9ccm, 9ccv, 
9cga, 9cjc, (9ctg), 9ctv, 9djh, 9dkg, 9dyr, 
(9doe), 9daw, geld, 9oy, 9rc, 9zy. 

Can.: 4co, 4ct, 5ct, (5go). 

By 9AQK, 5022 Underwood Ave., Omaha, Nebr. 
ter, lsk, lzd, lxz, lzi, lzs, lzs, lzt, law, 

lkv, laol, lary, lanr, lazn, lasr, lasu, lbwj, 
ibyw, lbez, lbnn, lbes, lbsz, lcab, lcac, lcdo, 
2rk, 2gk, 2sh, 2ts, 2kx, 2wr, 2g1, 2aan, 2ana, 
2agh, 2aeb, 2apy, 2aql, 2bbn, 2bwp, 2bqb, 2bsc, 
2bee, 2boi, (2hgh), 2cee, (2cpa), 2cnk, 2cza, 
2cjr, 2cei, 2cmx, 2cxf, 3tr, 3wf, 3ro, 3ta, 3je, 
3hh, 31g, 3bj, 3hg, 3ys, 3qc, 3qv, 3me, 3adb, 
3adt, 3adp, 3atb, 3ajd, 3abw, 3anp, 3aqr, (3bva), 
3buy, 3bta, 3bgj, 3bvh, 3bk1, 3bof, 3bbu, sboj, 
3cun, 3cez, 3cia, 4ay, 4aa, 4ai, 4ba, 4gz, 4fq, 
4db, 4ep, 4si, 4dv, 4ru, 4hr, 4hs, 4iu, 4mb, 4jh, 
4jk, 4ku, 4rh, 4pb, 4io, 4pk, (4eq), (4oa), (4it), 
4hs, 4fv, 4gh, (4ea), (4hh), (4fz), Ego, 61v, 

Eau, 6zh, 6bm, (6eu), btu, Gacm, 6ajh, 6awt, 
6aos, baja, Guru, 6aos, 6aak, 6ajp, libra, 6bhl, 
Ghig, 6bgc, 6bnt, 6bbc, 6buy, 6bqb, 6cgw, 6ccd, 
6cmr, 6cub, 6chl, 6zah, 6zbu, 7mp, 7qj, 7qu, 
7zu, 7co, lot, 7wa, 7pe, 7qc, 7z1, 7tq, 7hg, 7af, 
71u, 7ahv, (7ajd). 

Can.: C. W. -3ud, 3wf, She, (3ad), 3ir, 3pz, 
3afz, 3ds, 3ada, 3hh, 3kp, 3rg, 3adu, 3yv. 

By 7GR, Vancouver, Wash. 
lbie, lit, 2bqh, 2gk, 31g, 4ft, 5aag, 5acu, 5aij, 

5akn, 5akt, (5a1v), 5dm, 5fg, 5ht, (5nw), 5qd, 
5qy, 5jj, 5zav, (6aan), (6aaq), (6aea), 6ape, 
(baps), (6avh), (6asj), (6blq), (6ó1z), 6bnu, 
(6bny), (6bwv), 6bjj, (6cg1), (6cgo), (6clp), 
6cie, Eche,. hew, (6ja), 6zi, 6zx, 8anm, 8apt, 
8bmb, 8tm, 8ckv, 8cmy, 8czy, 8dae, 8hn, 9aec, 
9asn, 9afm, 9atn, 9apf, 9axx, 9axd, 8blb, 
(9bun), 9brx, 9bis, (9boz), 9bsi, 9bez, (9bxa), 
9bqj, 9bed, 9blx, 9ceh, 9cnb, 9caj, 9ccm, 9ccv, 
9daw, 9dcr, 9dpx, 9eak, 9efh. All crds an- 
swered. 5 watts r.a.c.c.W. here. 

By 6CB.F, P. O. Box 51, Burlingame, Calif. 

3abu, 5adb, 5aaw, 5anc, 5tj, 5ajj, Ihr, (7no), 
7nt, (7vm), 7wp, 7zd, 8buc, Salm, 8cbu, 8ctp, 
9ami, 9avn, 9cev, 9cpz, 9drw, 9er, 9vm. 

31g, 4cs, (5adb), 5ajj, 5eh, 5ft, 5rg, 5tj, 5abm, 
Saok, 8atc, 8asv, 8ckm, 9aci, 9aik, 9bmx, 9brk, 
9ccm, 9cee, Oche, 9cmk, 9czm, 9dbf, 9drk, 9dxn, 
9dr, 9nu, 9xbe, Complete log hr. crd on re- 
quest. 

By Leonard Strobel, 680 Yale St., Akron, Ohio 
laap i, last, lbbh, lber, lbes, lbho, lboq, 

Ibsd, lbsz, lici, lckp. lcmp, lez, lui, lwu, lxm, 
lxz, lyb, 1db, 1er, lhs, lik, lio, 4je, 4jr, 4ku, 
4kw, 41j, 4me, 4og, 4on, 4pk 4rz, 4su, 5aaw, 
5abd, 5abw, 5adb, 5afq, 5afv, 5ags, 5aia, 5air, 
5aiu, 5a1j, 5a1v, 5amh, 5am 

, 5 
5amu, 

5xdz,5 , 5ek 5fu, 5gj, 5in, 5qp, 5rh, 5tj, 
5yw, 5za, 5zg, 6asv, 6auu, 6awq, 6awt, Ebbw, 
6cbu, 6cgg, 6cgw, 6cka, 6eb, 6fp, 61v, 6nx, Ern, 

6yb, 6zah, 6zbm, 6zh, 7afo, 7ajd, 7co, 7fq, 7gu, 

7tq, 7zb, 7zc, 7zu, 9a1í, 9aol, 9apf, 9aps, 9arj, 
9atu, 9ave, 9aww, 9ayl, 9aza, 9azg, 9bex, 9bjk, 

9cga, 9cjc, 9c1y,';9epi, 9brk, 9bun, 
, 9dxk, 9dú, 91z,:9een, 9ckh,'9api, 9dmj, 

9edb, 9eid, 9ss 3zt4 Can. -lar, 3pz, . 

An Easy Way to Cut Out Interference - 
Add a FERBEND WAVE TRAP 

to Your Set! 

Have You Been Doublecrossed? 
An Entertaining Program - 

Brr-rr-rr! ? ! 

Another Station Spoiled Again! 

How many times have you been disappoint- 
ed when listening to your favorite station 
or some especially good program because 
some : other station interfered and drowned 
it out? Provoking, isn't it? It is no longer 
necessary to be bothered with this con- 
tinual annoyance, Thé FERBEND WAVE 
TRAP tunes out any interfering station. It 
makes your set highly selective and allows 
you to hear stations that would otherwise 
be lost entirely. 
Radio fans all over the country are taking to this 
easy, inexpensive way of putting their fingers on the 
stations they want -the stations they enjoy. 
Hundreds of users report very gratifying re- 
sults. We have hundreds of unsolicited tes- 
timonials. Equip your set with a FERBEND 
WAVE TRAP and stop being doublecrossed 
by some innocent but offensive station. The 
FERBEND WAVE TRAP is mounted on 
formica panel in mahogany finished cabinet 
6x5x6. Beware of imitations. 

Any Night is "Silent Night" 
with a FERBEND 
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SEND NO MONEY 
I,Ist your name and address; and pay 
Postman $6.00 (plus postage) for the 
unmounted, or $8.50 (plus postage) 
tur we mounted Wave Trap. If you 
prefer, send cash in full with., order 
and we will ship, postage prepaid. 
You take no risk, so order today. 

FERBEND ELECTRIC CO. 

17 E. S. Water St. Chicago, Ill. 

FERBEND 
MARK 

PATENT AP /A wY \PLIED FOR 

Bristol Single Con- trol 
Radio Receiver 

(Non -Regenerative) 

Using Grimes Inverse Duplex System 

Simplicity of Operation is the out- 
standing feature of this Receiving Set. 
One Control Dial includes every adjust- 
ment. To tune in, turn this Dial. A 
station once located can always be 
brought in again at the same setting. 

Not Confined to Local Broad- 
casting -This four -tube set has power 
equal to six. Because the Grimes 
Inverse Duplex System utilizes the 
first two tubes for both Radio and 
Audio Amplification. 

Fully Equipped for Loud Speaker - 
No additional amplification is neces- 
sary -the patented Bristol One Stage 
Power Amplifier is incorporated as the 
last stage of amplification. 

ONE 
CONTROL 

ONLY 
Makes it 
Most 
Simple to A 

Operate 

Antenna or Loop -Either 
used to suit conditions. 
Solid Mahogany Case with walnut 
finish encloses the complete Receiving 
Set. It is a beautiful piece of furniture 
fully in keeping with the most luxurious 
room. 

may be 

The price -Bristol Single Control Radio Receiver.. $190.00 

Ask for copy of Bulletin 3013 -R describing this set. 

THE BRISTOL COMPANY, WATERBURY, CONN. 

GET AN ATLAS LOUD SPEAKER 

Send us 10 subscriptions to "RADIO" for one year each 

(full price $25.00) and we will send you a $25.00. -Atlas 

Loud Speaker by return mail. This is a $50.00 value for 

only $25.00. 

"RADIO" Pacific Bldg., San Franc co 
Tell then that you saw it in RADIO 
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Il llYou I I W nt 
to Know about 

RA DIO 
Here is a Radio information mine. It can't 
grow old nor out -of -date. It grows with 
new Radio discoveries. It is in loose leaf form and every purchaser is a registered 
owner. Every month, by mail, you get in printed, finely illustrated, punched pages 
every new fact concerning Radio without 
extra charge. You buy the book ONCE. 

L E FA X Perpetual Radio Handbook 
was written by Dr. J. H. Dellinger and L. E. Whittemore, Chiefs of the Radio Labora- 
tory, U. S. Bureau of Standards, Washing- 
ton, D. C. You simply insert the pages instantly and easily in the handy pocket 
size, flexibly bound Lefax Handbook. 

It is finely, accurately illustrated. It has 
linen index tabs. It is clearly, cleanly 
printed. It gives a full list of broadcasting 
stations with full information about them -and new ones as they are established. 
Lefax is a reference and instruction book that takes all the mystery out of Radio. 

Ordinary Radio guides become obsolete 
rapidly. Radio is developing every day. 
Only Lefax develops with it. The best way 
to keep up is to own Lefax and get the added 
facts every month by mail. See it, examine 
it, buy it from your Radio supply house, 
your stationer or bookseller. 

Lefax, Incorporated 
Publishers 

9th St. above Walnut, Philadelphia. 

COMO 
The Como Duplex system of 
audio frequency amplification 
(push -pull) gives the maximum 
volume without distortion and 
tube noise. There is a combined 
filtering action which assures 
perfect results when ordinary 
amplification transformers fail. 
Can be used as a single-etage, 
two - stage, or three - stage 
amplifier. 
Imitation is the sincerest form 
of flattery- truest words ever 
spoken, but it is equally true 

446 Tremont Street 

DUPLEX TRANSFORMERS 
(Push -Pull System) 

THE WORLD'S BEST AND BIGGEST 
SELLING TRANSFORMER 

Price, $12.50 per pair 

Manufactured by 

COMO APPARATUS COMPANY 

that the imitator never equalled 
the originator. We were the 
first manufacturers to present 
Duplex Transformers to the 
Radio buyer, and we have been 
copied by several manufacturers, 
some even using our name 
"Duplex." Como is the out- 
standing transformer as tests by 
various publications have shown. 
Mr. Lawrence M. Cockaday, 
R. E. with the world's best offer 
and further information about 
Como in his latest circuit, "The 
Cockaday Four Circuit Tuner." 

Boston, Mass. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

At 6BIIR.6AQF 
lanr, (lfd), lhx, letup, lyb, 2awl, 2by, 2rk, 2ts, Sade, (3atb), 3bdo, 3mc, Sws, Sao, 4gz, Ohs, 4io, 411, 4my, 4oa, 5ahr, 5ajq, Salr, 5amu, Sane, 5be, (Sbx), See, 5cv, 5dm, 5fc, (5ha), 51r, (5nk), 5nw, 5qd, 5qi, 5Qq, 5qw, 5qy, 5rh, (5sd), 5vm, 5za, 5zav, (6aas), (6aca), (6adv), (6afy), (6anp), (baps), (6avv), (6bq), (6b1w), (6bum), (6ccy), (Seei), (6cgg), (6cka), (6e1b), (6clv), (6dt), (6hp), (6js), (7acv), 7acx, (7adg), 7ael, (7af), 7ak, (7ajq), (7ajv), 7akz, (Taunt), 7amk, (7bj), (7co), 7em, 'Ud, 7fq, 7fr, (7gu), 7hi, 7ij, (7ju), 7jw, 7jy, Ike, 7kk, (71w), 7,1y, 7nf, Tom, (7ot), (7qd), Ira, 717, 7sf, 7sh, (7sn), (7um), 7zu, 8acm, 8acn, 8ada, flamm, 8amn, 8apt, (8azg), 8bjy, 8bkn, (8cei), 8cpk, 8ctp, 8ctr, 8cvg, 8evx, 8cyo, 8dlb, 8do, 8jy, 8kg, 8p1, 8vy, 8zc, 8zy, 8zz, (9abv), 9aci, 9aec, 9apf, Paps, (9ays), 9awv, 9asg, (9bdo), 9bdz, 9bea, (9bed), 9bez, 9bga, (9bgx), (9bis), (9bij), 9bis, 9bjn, 9bly, 9bmx, 9bof, 9bgy, (9brk), 9bsp, 9bxa, (9byc), (9bzh), 9bsi, 9caa, 9cab, 9ccm, (9ccw), 9cdo, 9cga, 9cgu, 9cju, 9ckj, 9clq, 9cly, 9c1z, (9etr), 9cvo, (9czw), 9dbf, 9dbh, 9dda, ()dfh), (9dlr), (9dmq), 9dur, (9dxu), 9dyr, 9eck, 9edb, (9eea), 9ekf, 9elb, 9gy, 9nu, 9qe, 9ss, 9xba. 

Can. -3gg, 4c1, 4co, 4hh, 5go. Dope on above upon request. Have u hid met 

By SVV, Birmingham, Alabama 
labf, lacb, lalj, law, (lbcr), lbhb, lbhl, lbtr, lcmp, lxam, 2azy, 2be, 2bgh, 2brb, 2bqb, 2buy, 2cee, 2cjx, 2c1n, 2cpd, (2crc), 2crq, 2ts, 2qv, 2cvj, 3ada, (3atb), 3ajs, 3aqr, 3awe, 3bbu, (3be), 3bei, 3b1u, 3bmn, 3ccb, 3cjx, 31q, 3mo, 3oi, 3ph, 3uu, 3wv, 3yo, (4af), (4er), 4ft, 4gh, 4gz, 4jk, 4jr, 4my, 4og, 4pk, 4qw, (4sh), (5ag1), 5aic, (5ajg), 5arnz, 5cm, 5cv, 5ev, (5gi), 5gn, 5he, 5ht, 5j1, 51p, 5m1, (5nn), 5ov, 5og, 5qd, (5qh), 5qj, 5q1, 5rg, (5sd), (5tq), (5ua), 5uu, (5wg), 5wo, 5xd, (5xk), 5xv, 5yn, 5yw, 5zav, 6ak, 6bic, 6bkx, 6bqb, 6bqe, 6bri, 6bui, 6cbi, 6cgw, 6cih, 6ckp, 6cmr, 6fp, 6g1, 6mh, 6p1, Ern, 6zbj, 6zh, 7afo, 7ajt, 7bk, 7co, 7if, Tir, (8aa), 8aaf, 8abh, 8agc, 8agp, 8aig, 8aje, 8ajy, flak, 8alb, 8alx, 8apt, Bard, 8arv, 8atp, Batz, 8bfe, 8bhq, 8biq, 8bjy, 8bmb, 8bnh, (8bqi), 8brm, (8bwr), 8bxd, (8cci), 8cei, (8chy), 8coj, 8cpd, (8ct), 8cta, 8cva, 8cvm, 8cwk, 8cwx, 8czy, (8dal), 8daw, 8dbl, 8dcy, (8dfb), 8dgq, 8dhs, (8diu), 8djf, 8djh, 8dka, 8fm, 8fu, 8gh, 8hd, 8rh, 8rj, (8tt), 8ve, 8wz, 8xy, 8yn, Syx, 8zz, 9aau, (9abf), 9ahj, 9ahz, 9aiq, 9ajw, (9ali), 9amq, 9aom, 9apd, 9apf, gaps, 9aqc, 9arf, (9aru), 9asu, (9aue), 9avf, 9ays, (gawp), 9awv, 9axb, 9axx, 9ayp, Oba, 9bbj, 9bcb, 9bcc, 9bec, 9bez, Sbgk, 9bhd, (9bhi), 9bhk, 9bis, (9biz), 9bjt, 9bof, 9bgj, (9brk), 9brt, 9bru, 9buj, 9bun, 9bvm, 9byc, 9bxa, 9bye, 9byf, 9bzt, 9caa, (9ebd), 9ccj, 9ccm, 9ccs, 9ccw, 9cdj, 9cgn, 9cht, 9cjc, 9cka, 9ckm, 9c1d, 9cros, 9ept, 9ctu, 9cvi, (9cvo), 9cvv, (9cyq), (9day), 9dbf, 9dcj, 9dcp, (9dcw), 9dfh, 9dfq, 9dhb, (9dlr), 9dlw, 9doe, (9dqu), 9dte, 9dun, 9dyr, 9dyy, 9edc, 9edo, 9ees, (9efe), 9ehy, (Pei), 9ekf, (9eky), 9elj, 

9e11, (9gd), 91a, 9pb, 9vk, 9vm, (9we). 
Can. -3cx, 3ko, 3nf, 3xi, 3yv, 4ai, 4co. 

At Can. 5GO, 466 Pender St., E. Vancouver, B.O. 
(lbwj), (lcmp), (lii), (2rk), 2bqh, 3hg, (4eb), (4fs), (5be), (5ek), (5ga), (5gj), (5ht), (5in), (51r), 5ov), (5sk), (5uk), (5uo), (5za), (5amb), (5amh), (5adb), (5ahr), (5aij), (5air), (5aiu), (5xaj), (5zav), (8cp), (8qc), (8tr), (8vy), (8xe), (8zc), (8zz), (8abm), (8aih), (8apn), (8bau), (8bjy), (8brm), (8bvr), (8bzc), (8bxd), (8bxx), (8dat), (9ei), (9jf), (9mc), (9ox), (9vm), (9yy), (9zt), (9ack), (9amk), (9apf), (9ase), (9ays), 

(9bed), (9brk), (9bzi), (9ccs), (9ceh), (9cgn), 
(9cjc), (9ctr), (9czw), (9daw), (9dfh), (9dkb), (9dkk), (9dky), (9dli), (9dmj), (9dsw), 
(9efh), (9ekf), (9eky), (9elv). 

Can.- (3si), (3ws), (4ab), (4ax), (4cl), (4cn), (4co), (cw), (4dq), (4er), (4fn), (4fv), 
(4hf), (4hh), 9bx. Hawaii- (6ceu. Green - land- (wnp). Wrkd on 145 meters: lii, 4fs, 
5xaj, 6nx, 7akk, 8bjy, 9bed, etc. 

By 6BPQ, Milton Smtth, 326 East Stocker St., 
Glendale, Calif. 

lfd, 2bqh, 2by, 2rk, 2wr, 3ccx, 3cn, 31g, 31o, 
3tb, 4aw, 4eu, 4gu, 411, 4my, 4rh, 5aao, 5aaw, 
5abn, 5adb, Salm, 5a1r, 5a1v, 5amf, Sarno, 5amw, 
5ana, 5be, 5co, 5cv, 5ga, 5jc, 51p, 5m1, 5mz, 
5nc, 5nh, 5n1, 5pw, 5qd, 5qi, 5qj, 5qw, 5qy, 
5rb, 5rg, 5rw, 5sd, 5sr, 5tj, 5to, 5za, 5zas, 5zb, 
6adq, 6bcu, 6bpi, 6ckn, 6tv, 7aci, 7adm, 7af, 
7afo, 7akh, 7ft, 7gp, 7ju, 7jy, 7kk, 7qu, 7tq, 
8anm, 8chy, 8cqj, 8dat, 8dcy, 8dhs, 8dkb, 8do, 
Seb, 9er, 8p1, 8rn, 8tv, 8yt, 9abc, 9aci, 9adp, 
9afrn, 9afy, 9ahg, 9aim, 9amz, Pan, Sand, 9aos, 
Pap, 9ape, 9arf, 9atn, 9ato, 9aua, Saue, 9aun, 
9ays, Saws, 9awv, 9bal, 9bas, 9bav, 9bgx, 9bis, 
9biz, 9bjn, 9b1b, 9bmx, 9bof, 9brk, 9bsi, 9bsp, 
9bth, 9bvo, 9bwv, 9bxa, 9bxq, 9ccm, 9ccv, 9cez, 
9ceh. 9cfm, 9cgn, 9chl, 9cit, 9clq, 9cly, 9cros, 
9cof, 9csq, 9ctg, 9cvi, 9czg, 9daw, 9dbf, 9dfh, 
9dkq, 9d1m, 9dpj, 9drw, 9dsv, Peak, 9efh, 9efu, 
Setz, 9ei, 9ekf, 9elb, 9eq, 91z, 9ss, 9vk, 9wb. 

Can. -4cb. 
Continued on rage 88 
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n ow oEquipment FlliWe Feature the 
It Is Nationally Known -Has Reputation 

FADA NEUT ROD YNE KITS $25.00. Parts for all circuits. 
Kilbourne _Clark WAVE TRAPS $8.50 

LOUD SPEAKERS COMPLETE SETS 

Fada 120 $120 

Atwater Kent $104 

Radyne $130 

Grebe, C.R. 12 $175 

COMPLETE 
INSTALLATIONS 

We specialize in the installatipn 
of complete equipment. Get 
our prices, they are reasonable. 
The Warner Guarantee goes 

with it. 

Atlas Loud Speakers $25 

R3, Model D $35 

!Magnavox M1 $35 

Magnavox R2 $60 

Our Line of Parts Includes Every Well Known Make 

Remember---Our Mail Order Service is Rapid and Reliable 

FOUR 
STORES WARNER BROS. 

976 Market Street 
350 Market Street San Francisco 

Oakland- Twenty- second and Telegraph Avenue 

FOUR 
STORES 

428 Market Street 

3II!I0III 
II !il 

!II! i 
STANDAR D 

OF 
EXCELLENCE 

for audio 
amplification 

-With all tubes - 
-In all stages - 

Send for Circular 1005 

Improve your set with an A merTran 
ITS flat -top, distortionless amplification curve as- 

sures a pure tone rendering of thefull musical scale. 

It amplifies in one stage from 30 to 40 times in the 

flat part of the curve, depending on the tube con- 

stant -the amplification is approximately 5 times 

the tube constant. 
Type AF -6: turn ratio 5:1. Price $7. Ask your 
Electrical Dealer; or, sent carriage charges collect 

AMERICAN TRANSFORMER COMPANY 
Desitners and builders of radio transformers for over 22 years 

174 Emmet St., Newark, N. J. Cal. Office. Rialto Bldg. San Francisco 

f-> > Ip 
cq( ". I 

i. r' l' l__J .._ _l 
I'I °Iln° II! i!lf' 9 

PACIFIC 

',PEP mmeocr.1 
TRANSFORMERS 

do the wore 

An early vision of the immense demand 
for Super Heterodyne Sets has provided 
"PACIFIC S-H TRANSFORMERS" to 
meet that popular demand. Get started 
right with this line and obtain the full 
benefit of having 100% quality parts. 

No. 5 
PACIFIC S-H 

Super Heterodyne 
Amplifying Trans- 
former (3 re- 
quired), s6.50 

each 

No. 10 
PACIFIC S-H 

Super Heterodyne 
Transformer Stan- 
dard for in -put or 
out -put (1 re- 
quired), 56.50 

each 

FREE 
Super Heterodyne Hook - Up Print 

Packed with each Transformer. 
Order from your regular dealer or 

advise us his name and we will arrange to 
supply you. 

JOBBERS 
and DEALERS 

Unusual prices 
and guaranteed 
quality apply to 
this line. Strong 
publicity to follow 
-trade paper, 
show cards, etc. 
Our protective Bel- 
ling policy pleases 
and you profit. 
Order now for 
prompt delivery. 

BALDWIN- PACIFIC & CO. 
Representatives -Distributors 

Pacific Building Sa -, Francisco. Ca:. 

/ /,! 
1, 

tramtl. 
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Continued from page 88 

At 8AMS, Tawas City, Mich. 
lahl, lajg, lajp, lall, lama, lanr, late, latj, lavi, law, laxn, lbez, lbgc, lbgu, lbom, lcab, lccp 4, lckp, lcpi, lcql, lcmp, lcwc, lkc, lii, llm, lqm, luj, lxu (voice), lxz, lyb, 7yk, 2abn, 2aj, 2ale, Zana, 2ats, 2auy, 2ay, 2ayc, 2be, 2bbk, 2bbx, 2blp, 2blu, 2bsc, 2bz14, 2cel, (2ccd), 2ccx, 2cgb, 2cjr, 2cjj, 2cjx, 2clt, 2cor, 2cpz, 2cvj, 2cqp, 2cta, 2gk, 2kf, 2kx, 2nf, 2 m, 2rb, 3abw, 3acv, 3ade, 3ajs, -3buv, 3buy, 3cel,' 3gc, 3gg (voice), lia, 3iz, 3fc, 3fo, 3fk, 3cjn, 3csc, 3cf, 3crp, 3jx, 3Ig, 3nc, 3nf, 3pz, 3qf, 3pi, 3rf (spk.), 3si, 3xm, 3yg, 3zo, 4ai, 4bg, 4bs, 4cg, 4eq, 4es, 4ft, 4io (spk.), 4iu, 4je, 4me, 4mi, 4og, 4qv, 4qw, 4qx, 4sb, 4se, 4sh, 5aac, 5ac, 5ail, 5aio, 5aiu, 5aln, 5amf, 5amh, 5ek, 5fv, 5gg, 5gn, 5kq, 5kr, 5mb, 5p1, 5qh, 5qq, 5qs, 5sk, 5sy, 5tq, 5uk, 5un, 5xab, 5ye (voice), 5za, 5zav, 5sc (voice), 5aaz (daylite), 6aao, 6acv, Ebbw, 6bcz, 6bdc, 6bjj, 6bm, 6cgn, 6sgw, fico, 6ff, 6gr, 6fq, 6cmu, 

81v, 6nb, 6qh, 6tq, 6uw, 6zat, 6zh, 7aim, 7co, 

7eu, 7M, 7fq, 7tq, 7tu, Try, 9aau, 9aci, 9ack, 9aed, 9ael, 9afm, 9ajd, 9a1c, 9amu, 9amf, 9aom, 9ape, 9apf, 9arp, 9asr, (9axd), 9ayp, 9azg, 9bg, 9bgh, 9bhk, 9bhy, 9bis, 9bhi, 9blg, 9bof, 9bpn, 9bbqx, 9bqy, 9bsi, 9bsp, 9bsk (voice), 9bvm, 9byp, 9bzi, 9bzh, 9bcd (voice), 9ccs, 9ccw, 9cde, 9cdu, 9ceh,. 9cfi, 9cga, 9clh, 9clq, 9c1d, 9cla, 
9cfz; 9con, cpy, 9cmk, 9crk, 9cug, 9cur, 9cvg, 
9cyg, 9cyp, 9daw, 9ded, 9dep, 9dev, 9dge, 9dgv, 9dhl, 9doe, 9dr, 9drx, 9dxu, 9dyl, 9dyu, 9dwn, 
9eak, 9edb, 9ekc, 9eky, 9elj, 9hm, 9mb, gum, 9uv, 9zt. The following daylite: (9crw), 9dwn, 
9dwr. Can -lar. 

By 6ALV, Alameda, Calif. lalj, 2rk, 31g, 3aqg, (4oa), 5az, 5gm, 5ek, 
5kc, 5kh, 51r, 5qd, 5qk, 5qy, xd, 5xab, 5yd, 5zb, 5abf, 5adi, 5aiu, 5ajq, 5aky, 5aly, 5aly, 6ceu, 
8gh, Boa, 8agp, 8avd, 8atp, 8bke, 8bwb, 8dgp, 
8zb, 8bmb, 8bdg, écus, 8dgo, 9aa, 9ac, 9fm, 
91b, (9q1), 9ya, (9yy), 9yau, 9vc, 9aeq, 9aej, 9amh, 9aou, 9ape, 9asn, 9afy, 9auv, 9ax1, Day', 9azg, 9bcx, 9bhw, 9bly, 9bqq, 9brs, 9bzh, 

RADIO for APRIL, 1924 
(9caa), 9ccs, 9ccr, 9cfi, 9ckp, 9ctr, 9czm, 9ezw, 9day, 9dkb, 9dkq, 9drw, 9dsw, (9dun), 9dwn, 9dxu, 9ebt, 9efh, geld, wnp. 100 to 150 meters: labf, lain, lcpn, lxam, 4bz, 4io, 5tj, 5aic, 5aiu, 5xd, 5xab, 5zb, 8fm, 8abm, 8xbp, 9vm, 9azg, 9bfh, 9bly, 9bzh, 9czw, 9yy, f8ab, g2s 1. Using Reinartz and 1 -step. Would appreciate qsl's on my sigs on 150 meters, 50 watts. 

By 9DBF, 804 Ridge Terrace, Evanston, Ill. 6aaj, 6aak, 6aao, 6abx, 6acg, fiada, 6afi, 6ahp, 6aik, baja, 6afi, 6ajp, 6akx, (6axz), 6amb, 6amg, barb, 6aua, 6auu, 6auy, 6avr, 6avv, 6awt, 6azv, 6bbc, 6bcl, 6bic, 6bih, 6bik, 6bm, 6bni, 6bnu, 6boq, 6brf, 6bsn, 6bua, 6buo, 6bvs, 6bwe, 6cbg, 6cbi, 6cbj, 6cbw, 6cdg, 6cfi, 6cfz, 6cgs, 6sgw, 6chj, 6cid, (6cih), 6cix, 6ckp, 6ckr, 6cmr, (6cmu), 6cng, 6cpe, 6cpw, 6cu, 6dd, 6fb, 6fp, 6fy, Egg, 61v, 6mh, God, 6p1, 6qq, 6ti, 6ts, 6v1, 6xad, 6zar, 6zau, 6zb, 6zbu, 6zh, 6zi, 6zq, 6zw, 6zz, 7abb, 7co, (7fd), (7fq), 7hg, (7kr), 71n, 71u, 7qd, 7qe 7q1 7sh 7 za, z , Sunday C $ d ay A.M. schedules a 

Save Fifteen Dollars stie Dubilier Duratran 

Free Blue Pr'nts of 
Duratran Hook -ups 
Ask your dealer for 
free blue- prints of 
Duratran hook -ups. 
They show how a 
Dubilier Duratran 
will convert your one - 
tube set into a sensi- 
tive radio - frequency 
receiver. 

Don't discard your one -tube regenerative 
set because you can't get the distant sta- 
tions. The Duratran, the wonderful Dubi- 
lier radio -frequency transformer, will bring 
them in. 

Simply add a stage of Duratran radio - 
frequency amplification to the set. And 
you will save the ten or fifteen dollars you 
would spend in buying parts for a new radio - 
frequency set. 

The Duratran will enable you to bring in 
the distant stations because it amplifies on 
all broadcasting wave -lengths twenty times. 
All stations come in with equal clarity be- 
cause of this unrivalled amplification. 

Your dealer sells Dubilier 
Duratrans. Price, $5.0Q. 

Dealers: Your jobber will supply you 
with blue -prints of Duratran hook -ups. 

Dubilier Condenser and Radio Corporation 
40-48 WEST FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
T 

specialty. 

The Greatest 
- 

Book on 

ever written 
only 

514 pages 
Pocket 

Size 

Compiled by HARRY F. DART, B.S.E.B. 
Formerly with the Western Electric Co., 
and U. S. Army Instructor of Radio 

Technically edited by F. H. DOANE ' 

JUST off the press! The greatest book on 
radio ever written. Price only $1. Filled 

with sound, practical, tested information for 
every radio fan, from beginner to hard - 
boiled owl. Written, compiled and edited 
by radio experts of national reputation. 

Every page tells you something useful. 
And there are 514 pages! More than 150 
illustrations and diagrams! 

You may dip into this I. C. S. Radio 
Handbook at random, or hunt up special 
information you want, or read it right 
through. Different types of receiving and 
sending hook -ups are explained ; proposed 
insurance regulations ; radio compass sta- 
tions ; interesting experiments ; definitions; 
codes and symbols ; technical data and 
thousands of suggestions for getting more 
pleasure out of radio. Will save you from 
wasting money on things that won't work. 

Send $1 to -day and get this 514 - page 1. C. S. Radio Handbook before you spend another cent on parts. 
Money back if not satisfied. 

TEAR OUT HERE 
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

Box 8262, Scranton, Penna. 
I enclose One Dollar. Please send me -post- paiil -the 519 -page I. C. S. Radio Handbook. It is understood that if I am not entirely satisfied I may return this book within five days and you will refund my money. 

Name 

Admwss 
L , 
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SCRATCHI BUILDS A 

By DAVID P. GIBBONS 

To Editor RADIO, 
(May it long wave overhead) 
Dear Sir Ed 

I have rather suttel question which I 
desire to puzzle at you and it are this. 
What are suitable, snappy name for the 
last shout in radio receivers which my 
Cousin Scratchi have joined together by 
himself and which he wish to spring 
upon the listening public? He wilfully 
admits that this set have all others, both 

past and future, licked to a fizzle, and 
for pudding -proof, he sights following 
quick -selling pointers. 
Excessive Simpleness - only fourteen 
knobs to turn, and if you get any sta- 
tion once, you may get it again some- 
times by repeating secret football num- 
bers like 4,8,12,16 and so fourth. 
Terrible Selectiveness -You can tune off 
any undesirable announcer by quick spin- 
ning of most nearby knob. In special 
laborty test in San Francisco, my cousin 
got rid of PWX when both KPH and 
KFS were on at same time. 

Splendid Volume -With all eleven 
tubes acting, the volume of sounds must 
be seen to get proper description. As 
several tubes are worked upon several 
times, the delikit undertones of most 
jazzie simphonie are brought out in 
highly spiriting manner. All the modern 
dancing motions come natural to any 
home -lover who have such set instauled. 
High Classiness -The set are mounted 
upon lovely hand -scrubbed buhl console 
of the Second Louie period, with Ionic 
columns and thermionic bah -relievings. 
This tasty design will make elegant 

CRYSTAL 
IS REMOVABLE t 
ó REPLACEABLE. 

ALL METAL COVER 
KEEP SUN 
& DUST OUT 

CUP TURNS 
IS ADJUSTA BLL 

EASILY 
MOUNTED 

SOLID GOLD 

CAT WHISKER 

AT WHISKER 
TURNS& IS 

<> REMOVABLE 

SPECIALLY ADAPTED 
FOR REFLEX WORK 

"LINCOLN" 
DETECTOR 
Creating tremendous sensation. En- 
closed, fixed, adjustable. New. Kills 
reflex troubles. Brings in distant sta- 
tions loud and clear. You need it. Ask 
your dealer or write -today. Price 
only $2.00. Absolutely guaranteed for 
one year. 

Jobbers, Dealers: wire or write. 
Mention this ad. Address: Dept. L. 

LINCOLN MFG. CO. 
LOS ANGELES 

Performance! 
The performance of the R. M. C. Variometer equals its 
exceptionally neat and attractive appearance. 
Seven eighths of windings are in mid -air, thus reducing 
dielectric losses to a minimum. Sickles Diamond 
Weave construction reduces distributed capacity to a 
minimum. 
The R. M. C. Variometer has extreme maximum and 
minimum variation. The Variocoupler is the same 
size and general construction and works remarkably 
well in Reflex or other circuits requiring a first -class 
variocoupler. 

Licensed under basic patents 
Other patents pending 

Variometer $4.50 
Variocoupler 4.50 

Ask your dealer to show you these R. M. C. products. 
Immediate deliveries to jobbers and dealers. 

The Radio Manufacturing Co. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Dept. D 337 Worthington St. 

"Some pippin!" 
" MAC got one of those 
panels last week. He says 
you can drill the cleanest 
holes in it you ever saw. 
His set looks like a million 
dollars. " 

Hundreds of radio fans 
are giving their home -built 
sets the,same snappy, pro- 
fessional appearance by 
mounting their instru- 
ments on Celoron Radio 
Panels. Some like the 
glossy black Celoron 
panels. Others get the ma- 
hogany or oak finish. They 
all find they can drill clean 
holes anywhere in Celoron panels 
without chipping the smooth, hard 
surface. 

Celoron as insulating material 

Good looks aren't all a Celoron 
panel gives your set. This panel's 

CÈLORON 
J` POP RVnhJ n1NEC r 

roi";y,ÿr.,rt wo.ä.°i 
. .. 

"There's the panel told you about, Dad. 
Just the size I need, too." 

Celoron Radio Panels come cut in the 
following standard sizes: 

1-6x 7xY 5- 7x18x3 -16 
2 -7x 9x 3' 6- 7x21 x3 -16 
3- 7x12xY 7- 7x24x3 -16 
4- 7x14x3 -16 8 -12 x18x3 -16 

9 -7 x 26 x 3 -16 
Special sizes can be cut to order from sheet stock. 

See your dealer. 

high dielectric strength increases 
the volume of your set and helps 
you get results from your instru- 
ments that you wouldn't get with 
a cheap panel. 

Celoron, a bakelite product, is 
one of the best insulating mate- 
rials known. It is approved by 

the U. S. Navy and U. S. Signal 
Corps. Leading radio manufac- 
turers mount their parts on Cel- 
oron bases. 

Ask your dealer for a Celoron 
panel. You can identify it by the 
Celoron label that is on every 
panel. These panels come already 
cut in nine standard sizes ready 
for working. A dust -proof glassine 
wrapper protects each panel sur- 
face. Full instructions for work- 
ing are on every envelope. 

Send for our free booklet, "Getting the 
Right Hook -Up with Celoron." It. contains 
diagrams, list of broadcasting stations and 
radio information every set -builder should 
have. 

To radio dealers: Send for special dealer 
price list showing'standatd assortments 

DIAMOND STATE FIBRE CO. 
Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 

(near Philadelphia) 

Branches in Principal Cities 
Toronto, Canada London, England 

C ELORON 
STANDARD RADIO PANEL 

Tell them that you Saw it in RADIO 
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rom New York to "Frisco "! By air -line, 
about 2600 miles apart! Yet, only a 
few "degrees" apart when you travel- 

i Gl Go=i] cs] éufrodyne' 
" Licensed under Hazeltine Patent No. 1,450,080 and others 

L' 

Whether you "tune -in" from the home of 
WEAF or that of KHJ -you can always 
pick your own program with a Qarod 

-1 

AMUSICAL broadcast from New York, 
an organ recital from Philadelphia, a 

bed -time story from Pittsburgh, stock 
quotations from Chicago, the revels of the 
famous "Night- Hawks" of Kansas City, 
wholesome entertainment features from 
Omaha, from Dallas, from Detroit, and 
the throbbing dance music that has made 
Art Hickman famous up and down the 
West Coast -are all at your beck and call. 
With the Garod you pick the program you 
want -for after once getting a station you 
can always turn to it again - instantly -if 
it's on the air. Just write down the num- 
bers on each of the three dials as you get 
a new station, and watch your list grow. 

It is not unusual for an inexperienced oper- 
ator to bring in stations a thousand miles 
away, or more, with the Garod. Our deal- 
ers are always glad to demonstrate. Listen - 
in today and become a Garod fan. 

Garod Type RAF 

$ 135 1210 Pacific Street, Newark, N J. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

harmonic with any furnishings you may 
have, from cellar to attick. 
Low Costliness -The price complete 
without any necessories will be slitely 
lower (few hundred $) than price com- 
plete with same, but for present time 
these are to remain secret surprise. 

You can judge, I think, Mr. Ed, 
how surpassing difficult it are now be- 
come to involve new title for even such 
marvel receiver and my cousin and me 
have spent many sleepless days and much 
grayish matter in cambattling the prob- 
lem. I have sniggested a few up- to -the- 
moment titles like "The Ultra- putri- 
dyne", "The Super- geniflex ", "The 
Paragoidine ", and "The Nitro- glisser- 
adyne ", but Scratchi deject them all 
with unpatient dome -shake. 
"Too common ", he snip, "I require 
name which fit more accurively ". So 
what do you think, Mr. Ed, if at all? 

In order to display what this radio 
receptacle can perform when properly 
mandipulated, my cousin took along first 
model of complete messup when on re- 
cent farewell visit to banzai homeland, 
and while around about the midsection 
of so- called Pacific Ocean he give it se- 
vere testing -up. He flavor me with a 
glimp at private log book on return back 
and here are some of the result. 

First day of test, he tune everything 
up after early fastbreak, and he pick up 
station in Hoboken which are emitting, 
as special treat, bedtime tails for far off 
Japanese schoolchilds. As entire pro- 
gram was pronounced in New Jersey 
dialectric, Scratchi did not grab every- 
thing, but he was muchly delated to 
hear Japanese station answer back to it, 
and repeat daily stocking mark flotations 
in pure Yoshiwari. 

My cousin then redopted simple sys- 
tem of insuring himself what stations he 
have heard by means of drawing grid - 
leak with pencil through name in call 
book of each station which he pick up on 
the loudhorn. On third day he have to 
debandon this, as book become quite 
full of gridleaks, and no more names are 
visible to the uncovered eye. 

He then tuned all the knobs to very 
lowly waves and around seven or eight 
meters he hear wellknown professional 
amateur in Wooloomooloo, Australia, 
talking to similiar person who are lo- 
cated on ice yot at North Pole. Three - 
way conversations were carried along for 
fifteen or ten seconds, but not one of 
them could hear the other of them, ac- 
count of young whale -baby sending up 
distress signals on continuous waves in 
between the both of them. 

About middle of the daytime my cou- 
sin swing up to most lengthy waves and 
operator on maru which are passing by 
along horizon dot over to him and ask 
"What for are all that gun -firing on 
your ship ?" 
"These are not gun- bursts ", Scratchi 

Continued on page 92 
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The New Genuine Gutiran teed 

"SHEPCO" "ALL WAVE" JR. 
TRADE MARK PATENTS GRANTED AND PENDING 

NON RADIATING DX COUPLER 

"ALL WAVE" SR., 
$7.00 

150 to 3000 Meters 
Guaranteed Wavelength 

Set of six efficient hook- 
ups packed with every "All 
Wave" Coupler or sent on 
receipt of 10e in stamps to 
cover cost of mailing. 

Combination Flat and Bank Wound 
ALL the SELECTIVITY of TUNED RADIO 1.' 1 I E- 

QUENCY at a SMALL FRACTION of ITS COST. Like 
its companion the 3000 meter Capitol "All Wave" Coupler, 
Sr., it may be used in a single circuit with the added fea- 
ture that it may be used in a double or triple circuit. 

Used in the "All Wave" triple circuit, the "All Wave" 
Jr. is guaranteed not to radiate and to bring in distant sta- 
tions clear and loud on one tube. Log your stations and get 
them at the same setting every time. Only one dial to tune. 

The "SHEPCO" "ALL WAVE" JR. 
Eliminate use of all variometers, vario couplers and 

loading coils. Permits building most efficient, sharp 
tuning, loud, long distance receiver at lowest cost. 

Read These Results 
F. S. Thompson, De Kalb, J. M. Bleuvelt, Dallas, Texas. 

Mo. "For selectivity it is the goods. I 

"Picked up London, England so it can tone out and in any station at 
could be heard through two rooms." will." 

J. W. Sutcliffe, Providence, Augustus H. Gill, Ph. D., 
R. I. Cambridge, Mass. 
"Got KFI. Los Angeles, C "ha. Porto "For superior to any combination of 

Rico and Nebraska. Convinced of lone coupler. variometers or vario 
quality of your product.' coupler... 

SHEPARD -POTTER CO., Inc. 
PLATTSBURGH, N. Y. 

"ALL WAVE" JR.. 
$6.00 

150 to 1000 Meters 
Guaranteed Wavelength 

On soin nt all (lenient in 

standard radio ports or sent 
direct on receipt of price. 
ABSOLUTE MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE 

Your money 

back if you are 

not thoroughly 
satisfied! 

$25.00 
COMPLETE 
DELIVERED 
FREE TO YOU 

MARATHON ULTRADYNE 
SUPER HETERODYNE 

The very newest development in Radio at an unheard of low price 

Complete set as shown above including coils and tested by N. E. Borch, internationally known radio 

transformers ready for assembly -and with complete engineer. 

assembly chart, $25.00. Send check or money order for $25.00 and we will 
pay all transportation charges. 
Or, send no money, and we will send set -you to pay 
postman upon arrival. 
These sets are going like hotcakes. Orders filled in 
rotation. 

This is the last word in radio. Gives you extreme 
selectivity, absolute clarity without noise or distor- 
tion. No antenna or ground necessary. 

Every set of Marathon Ultradyne parts designed and 

MARATHON RADIO, 858 Pacific Building, San Francisco, Cal. 

TeM them tht you saw it In RADIO 
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Continued from page go 

Hip back, "These are time -ticks from the 
home -seat of the republicans at Wash- 
ington, U.S." 

He then pick up some more long -off 
broadcasters and hear English station 
sending forth a few awful funny goaks. 
One of these was given off by gent 
named either George Loyd or Sir Tarry 
Longer who spun jolly annygoat about 
the prince of whales tumbling from 
horse's neck into river near Paris and 
getting fished up inseine. 

When ether have cooled down slitely. 
after that one, Scratchi move one of the 
verinear dials about two atoms to the 
left and catch heavy carrying whistle 
from Berlin. He rejust the grid tabu - 
lizer about half a megavolt and hear 
chorus of low -mark voices singing "The 
Cancellation Song from the new musicle 
trajedy by Stein -Bock ". At sound of 
opening bar, the tenth tube, which 
Scratchi claim were genuine bootleg 
bottle, begun showing its true blind 

$3.00 
and worth i 

Y2 Actual Size PREMIER PARTS 

"H EG EH O G" 
Trade Mark 

Audio - Frequency 
TRANSFORMER 

We back this "little wonder" to the very limit. For all 
around efficiency it is unexcelled. Give it a thorough 
tryout. Install it in Neutrodyne, Autodyne, Superdyne, 
Miloplex, Autoplex, or any of the latest "hook-ups." 
Judge it for volume, tone quality and consistent per- 
formance. Give it every possible test. Then consider 
its size and price. If you do not find the "HEGEHOG" 
unsurpassed in every way, your money will be gladly 
refunded. We guarantee it unconditionally. There is 
nothing superior to the "HEGEHOG" in efficiency and 
for compactness. Make this teat. Ratios 1 to 3, 1 to 4, 
1 to 5, $3.50; 1 to 10, 14.50. 

Send for Free 

Sales Distributor 
817 West 3rd Street 

Los Angeles, Cal. 

"MICR OSTAT 99 

Trade Mark 
Super- Vernier RHEOSTAT 

Make your next "hook -up" more efficient. 
"MICROSTAT" is in a class by itself as a precision in- 
strument for the perfect control of the filament current 
in detection tubes, and everyone knows that you must 
control this current to the finest degree if you are going 
to get the ultimate from any set- "MICROSTAT" does 
all this. Built on an entirely new principle. Two windings 
in parallel -one 6 ohm -other 40 ohm. Absolutely 
noiseless- infinite control -handles any tube. Cap. 
3 Amp. Bakelite moulded -silver etched dial. Do not 
install a Rheostat until you know all about the MICROSTAT." 

ASK YOUR DEALER 
Bulletin No. 92 describing the complete line of Premier Parta. 

primhhr E1Prtrir plompan i Sales Distributor 
449 Stark Street 

3813 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago Portland, Ore. 

THE TRINITY LOAD SPEAKERS 

TYPE "C2 

21 "Fiber Horn 

a horn. It is a sturdy loud 
literature. 

TRINITY RADIO CORPORATION 
446 TREMONT ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

ADJUSTING SCREW 

Interior Construction of all Trinity Speakers 
AN ear phone is an ear phone no matter how fancy the horn that covers it may be, and, due to the delicate 

construction of an ear phone, it is utterly incapable 
of giving true tone reproduction, especially when relatively 
large currents are passed thru its coils, suck as the out- put of a two -stage or power 
amplifier. 

The Trinity Loud Speaker 
element embodies the well - 
proven principles of the phono- 
graph reproducer with the 
soundest principles of electro- 
magnetic design best adapted 
for loud speaker operation. It 
is not an ear phone when 
placed on a head band and a 
loud speaker when covered with 

speaking element always. Send for 

ADJUSTING LEVER 

Phonograph $12.50 
Unit 

Tgll them that you saw it in RADIO 
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tiger ancestory by howlingand yodling, 
and refused to accept all peace terms. 

This bring test to instant seclusion, 
but my cousin say it are suffice to show 
what people who buy this set can expect. 

Since return he have hitched up and 
sold quite many of these on the strict 
QRT, and he are waiting for special re- 

' port from "radio- expert" in Oakland, 
who bought first complete product. 

He are still up in the aerial about 
correct name -title and with so much un- 
usual thinking he are pretty close to 
hopeless case. 

Hoping you are the same, Mr. Edi- 
tor, as usual, Yours very fatefully, 

HILOLI NOGO. 
P. S. -Never mind, please, Mr. Ed, 
responsing to question of interrogation 
as problem have became solved. Oak- 
land "radio- expert" send most correct 
answer. He write "Tried out your 
(unnameable) set, last night. It are 
"The Bunk ". 

To remember the wire table for B & 
S gauge copper wire it is sufficient to 
know that a wire which is three sizes 
larger than another wire has half the 
resistance, twice the weight and twice 
the. area. No. 10 wire is 1 /10 in. in 
diameter, has an area of 10,000 circular 
mils, a resistance of 1 ohm per thousand 
ft. and weighs `32 pounds per thousand 
ft. (approximately) . 

CALLS HEARD 
At SADB, 2117 Grant, El Paso, Texas 

lbcr, lbdi, lbgq, lbrq, lbkq, lbsz, lcmp, 1pa, lxah, law, lyb, 2a1, 2bsc, 2b1p, 2cee, 2cla, 2gk, 
2rk, 3btl, 3bj, 3iw, 3qv, 3yo, 4ba, 4bz, 4dx, 4fs, (4ft), 4go, 4gx, 4gz, 4hs, 4ik, 4my, 4oa, 4pk, 
4xe, (too many 5's), (Caib), (6ahp), (6ajd), 
6bon, (6bhh), (6bjj),t)(6bwd), (6b1w)) 6bkx), 
(6bur), (6boy), (6bts), (6bbq), (6bvd), 
(6bgv), (6bvg), (6bqr), (fibra), (6chv), 
(6cgd), (6cgw), (6cbb), (6ccy), (6cgg), 
(6cnc), (6chz), (6cbi), (6cbf), (6cbg), (6cfp), 
6cee, (6cdv), (6chl)! (61p), (6gt), 61a, (61j), 
6ux, (6p1), 6ux, (6zh), Taci, 7ael, lare, 7co, lei, (7em), Ter, 7fd, Igo, (7gq), 7hc, (7hg), 
7hw, zio, (7jw), 71u, 71y, 7ot, (7ob), (7qc), 
7qd, 7sn, 7wm, 7zu 8atc, 8apt, 8atp, 8abm, 
8apn, 8abk, 8bxx, 8bda, 8bkn, 8bce, 8bk, 8bmb, 
8bcp, 8bfa, 8bau, 8gf, 8cgw, 8cp, (8cci), 8com, 
8coj, (8ctp), 8cnf, (8cn1), 8chy, 8czz, 8dkb, 
8bbm, 8bbc, 8bgr, 8bo, (8ef), 81c, (8fm), 8gu, 
8oa, 8p1, 8rv, 8rj, 8vn, 8vq, 8wu, 8xaq, 8xap. 
8xbp, 8xbh, 8xw, 8yv, 8zm, (9amb), 9amu, 
9axb, (9apf), (9avc), 9ahq, (9avg), (9ape), 
9azx, 9asn, (9asr), (9aey), 9bji, 9bez, (9bjk), 
(9bly), 9bed, 9bmx, 9blt, 9bis, (9bhd), (9bjc), 
9bgh, 9bg, 9bgx, 9bab, 9bun, 9bkf, 9bof, (9bsp), 
9cfy, 9cdo, 9ccw, (9caa), 9ccs, (9clq), 9cjc. 
(9czo), 9cnb, 9ccz, 9czm, (9cgs), (9cgu), 9djx, 
9dcr, 9dug, 9dte, 9dxu, 9day, 9eky, 9ehn, 9eht. 
(9elv), 9e11, 9edb, 9fm, (9hn), 9mc, gnu, 9qw, 
9ss, 9uo, (9wa), 9xw, 9yy. 

Can. -2bg, 3xn, 3ws, 3hq, 3je, ani, 3kq, 3z1. 
4bz, 4co, 4cr, (5go). Mex. -ax, bx. Cards on 
above if requested. 

By 8ZE -8YAE, Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio 
Clar, C5cn, C5go, 4je, (4oi), 6ao, 6bm, 6dd, 

6bg, 6gt, 6gc, 6ii, 6if, 6ip, 6ja, 61v, 6nx, 6p1, 
6uo, 6zh, 6zw, 6aak, 6acm, Oahu, 6akz, 6aos. 
bane, 6apc, Gape, 6apw, 6arb, harf, 6aru, 6auo. 
6avv, 6awt, 6bbc, 6bel, Obit, 6bin, 6biz, 6bkx. 
6bnc, 6bnt, 6boe, 6bqb, 6brf, 6bua, 6buo, 6bur. 
6bve, 6bvg, 6bvz, 6cbw, 6cdg, 6cgd, 6cgw, 6ckx 
6ckr, 6cmr, 6d1f, 6xad, 6zah, 6zar, 7bj, (7co), 
7gs, 7hg, lit, 7inv, lot, 7sc, 7zg, 7zu 7abb, 7adr. 
Taro (qra ?). 8ZE -8YAE reported in all states 
except Oregon; Wyoming, Idaho and New Mexi- 
co. Would especially appreciate cards fron, 
these states. Will qsl all of 'em -"GR ". 
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The now famous No. 65 Audio 
Frequency Transformer is but 
one of over 130 radio parts 
designed, manufactured and 
guaranteed by Federal. 

$7.00 

The sign of Reliable Radio 
Dealers 

Federal has done the 
Experimenting for you 

THERE is no speculation about buying Federal Standard 
Radio Parts. You know beforehand just how com- 

plete, just how mechanically perfect your set will be 

according to the number of Federal parts that are included. 

Federal has done all the experimenting for you -not 
hurriedly or superficially, but over a period of 25 years of 
intensive research. This, together with Federal's tre- 
mendous engineering facilities, makes it possible for 

Federal to protect you with an iron -clad guarantee on 

every Federal Standard Radio Part that you buy. 

3rbrral OrltPl1111tr Bulb kelrt rapll (g11Ittpattu 
Factory BUFFALO, N. Y. 

Boston - New York - Philadelphia - Chicago 1 
San Francisco - Pittsburgh - bridgebur, Canada 

London, England 

cOcrale 
Standard RA D I O Products 

' I Gets 'Em From Coast 
to Coast 

Clearly and distinctly, tool For our users tell us that Cin- 

cinnati hears Frisco, Denver hears Schenectady, New York hears 
Havana; Scores of long distance records were made on these 

instruments last year, so with the many new refinements incor- 

porated the result obtained now will be far better than ever. 

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICE 

This has always been the MIRACO key -note and the thous - 
rands of sets now in use are a fitting tribute to MIRACO'S 
excellent performance. Many new improvements such as new 

sockets resting on shock absorbing pads -a refinement found only 

in the most expensive sets -rheostats with multiple resistance 
windings. making it possible to use either dry cell or storage 
battery tubes, and a new aluminum shield that prevents annoy- 
ing body capacity effects, are embodied. 

Cabinet is of solid mahogany- workmanship the finest - 
operation extremely simple yet always dependable. 
2 tube outfit shown above $29.50 
4 tube outfit shown below $54.50 

Write for our new bulletin today 
DEALERS -JOBBERS: Write for our proposition quickly. 
AGENTS: There's still some territory open -write or wire. 

THE MIDWEST RADIO CO. 
814 Main Street -Cincinnati, Ohio 

allIMIMMISIENOMMINNEIMMINEN 

RHAMSTINE* 
VICTOPHONE 

For all Phonographs and 
Loud- Speaking Horns 

e 

$7.50 Postpaid 
Complete with Cord 

In addition to the large diaphragm used in the 
Victophone, every other detail has been given the 
closest attention. When incorporated with your 
phonograph or horn, it will reproduce with the 
utmost volume and purest tone. No battery 
required to operate it. Your money back if not 
satisfied. 

It can be furnished to fit all phonographs -the 
Standard Type fits the Victrola, Columbia, Jewett 
or Sonora. Specify make of phonograph when 
ordering. List Price, Standard Type, $7.50. 

Order the New Victophone and test it before 
buying any other loud speaker. 

Manufactured by 

J. Thos. Rhamstine* 
500 E. Woodbridge, Detroit, Michigan 

*Maker of Radio and Electrical Products 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

tQFllfl 
AUDIO AND RADIO 

Amplifying Transformers 
Give You More Volume 

With Less Distortion 
When you want to extend the range of your 
radio messages and make every sound wave 
as clear as if you were in the same room as 
the broadcaster, try putting these powerful 
little Sterling Transformers in your circuit. 
One of the original transformers in the radio 
field, Sterling has gradually and surely be- 
come nationally famous for amplification su- 
premacy. The Audio type gives louder signal 
amplification, best tone qualities and uniform 
results. List Price $4.00. The Radio types 
are made in several ranges from 200 to 600 

meters. List Price $4.00. 

The Ster;ing Manufacturing Co. 
2859 Prospect Ave. Cleveland, O. 

DETSCH & COMPANY 
555 Turk St., San Francisco, Calif. 

Factory Representatives 
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* 
The rate per 

..EN. MIND -f1i..MD ONNI......... 
* RADIOADS * 

A CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING SECTION READ BY BETTER BUYERS 
word is five cents, net. Remittance must accompany all advertisements. Include name and address when counting 

ADS FOR THE MAY ISSUE MUST REACH US BY APRIL FIRST 
MINIM s1 GIB MINIS sì 

words. 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
OUT OF RADIO 

Thousands of People want to buy a good Radio 
instrument. They have read that vast improvements 
have been made and they are ready to buy now if you 
show them the best. 

It is one thing to make a good radio instrument for 
your own amusement, but why not cash in now on your 
experience? Let us send you full particulars of the 
Ozarks Plan which shows you how to 

"MAKE $120 WEEKLY" 
selling long -distance Radio sets. The season is on right 
now. Let us tell you how to combine the clear signal 
of the crystal detector with the distance of the vacuum 
tube. Write today and don't fail to give the name of 
your county. 

OZARKA INCORPORATED 
814 Washington Blvd., Chicago 

C. W. and RADIO PHONISTS -Our new converters 
will satisfy your need for a more efficient and durable 
direct current plate supply. No armatures to burn out. 
Output from seven hundred to two thousand volts at 
.4 amperes. Synchronous Motors, Transformers and 
other parts sold separate. Write immediately, Kimley 
Equipment Mfg. Co., 290 Winslow Ave., Buffalo, N. Y. 

(tc) 

ARC & SPARK SYSTEMS 
Send for Descriptive Circular QRD. 

Interesting and Instructive (te) 
Pacific Radio School 433 Call Bldg., San Francisco 

BRANCH MANAGERS WANTED AT ONCE 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO TAKE THE MANAGER'S 

CHAIR AND DIRECT SALESMEN IN YOUR 
TERRITORY, EACH ONE OF THEM BRINGING 
YOU A GOOD PROFIT? 

OUR NEW BUSINESS METHOD IS SO PROFÍT- 
ABLE THAT TERRITORY IS BEING ASSIGNED 
RAPIDLY. WE ARE GETTING SALESMEN ALL 
OVER THE COUNTRY AND MUST HAVE 
YOUNG MEN TO MANAGE THEM. 

QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY: 
WE PREFER YOUNG MEN; 
MUST HAVE HAD SOME EXPERIENCE AS- 

SEMBLING RADIO SETS, OR HAVE YOUNG 
MAN AS ASSOCIATE WHO HAS HAD SUCH 
EXPERIENCE; 

MUST BE ABLE TO GIVE REFERENCE. 
IF YOU THINK YOU MIGHT WANT THIS 

PLACE DON'T WAIT, WRITE AT ONCE, SOME 
ONE ELSE MAY BEAT YOU TO IT. 

NATIONAL RADIO SERVICE CO., 
858 PACIFIC BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

RADIO WORLD, THE GREAT NATIONAL 
WEEKLY- published every seven days with all the latest news, developments and pictures of the radio 
field. 15e a copy. $6.00 a year (52 numbers), $3.00 
six months, $1.50 three months. Special to radio 
readers. Send $1.00 and we will send you the next 
eight issues of RADIO WORLD. Pub. Office, 1493 
Broadway, New York. (tc) 

WE CAN USE MORE SALESMEN 
OUR NEW BUSINESS METHOD IS HELPING 

NEW RADIO SALESMEN TO MAKE QUICK 
SALES AND BIG PROFITS. WE FURNISH LIVE 
LEADS AND ASSIST YOU IN CLOSING SALES. 
EASY TERMS, LONG TIME TO PAY IS MAKING 
SALES EVERYWHERE. IF NO MANAGER AP- 
POINTED IN YOUR TERRITORY, SEE OUR 
"MANAGER ADV." ABOVE. 

NATIONAL RADIO SERVICE CO., 
858 PACIFIC BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

Vacuum Tube Hospital 
We repair and guarantee them. 

Agents, Dealers, and Customers Wanted. 
George H. Porell Co., Inc. 

West Somerville, Mass. (to) 

RADIO MECHANIC WANTED 
NATIONAL RADIO SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

WANTS RADIO MECHANIC IN EVERY TOWN 
TO ASSEMBLE A NEW SUPER -RADIO FRE- 
QUENCY RECEIVER AND TO GIVE SERVICE 
ON OTHER KINDS OF SETS. WELL ADVER- 
TISED REGULAR INFORMATION FROM THE 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT IS VERY VAL- 
UABLE, BEST OF CHANCES TO GROW UP WITH THE RADIO INDUSTRY. BIG PER- 
CENTAGE PROFIT. 

NATIONAL RADIO SERVICE CO., 
858 PACIFIC BLDG., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 

A good pair of phones free. The new Navy Type 
$8.00 Atlas adjustable diaphragm head sets will be sent 
free of charge to anybody sending us five subscriptions 
to "RADIO" for one year each. Send $12.50 to cover 
full payment and the phones are yours. "RADIO," 
San Francisco. . 

RADIO GENERATORS -600 Volt 100 Watt $28.60 each. Battery Charger $12.50 -High Speed Motors. 
Motor -Generator Sets, all sizes. MOTOR SPECIAL- TIES CO., Crafton, Penna. (tc) 

MAKE $100 WEEKLY IN SPARE TIME. Sell 
what the public wants -long distance radio receiving 
sets. Two sales weekly pays $100 profit. No big investment, no canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado made 
$955 in one month. Representatives wanted at once. 
This plan is sweeping the country -write today before 
your county is gone. OZARKA, 814 Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

LIGHTNING STRANGE BATTERY COMPOUND. 
Charges discharged batteries instantly. Eliminates old 
method entirely. Gallon free to agents. Lightning Co., 
St. Paul, Minn. 

TELEGRAPHY -Morse and Wireless- taught at 
home in half usual time and at trifling cost. Omni - 
graph Automatic Transmitter will send, on Sounder or 
Buzzer, unlimited messages, any speed, just as expert 
operator would. Adopted by U. S. Government and 
used by leading Universities, Colleges, Technical and 
Telegraph Schools throughout U. S. Catalog free. 
Omnigraph Mfg. Co., 16 J. Hudson St., New York 
City. 

$26 to distributors. Deliver 5 gallons Lightning, the 
wonderful storage battery compound which charges 
batteries instantly, to garages. Also collect profits on repeats. Lightning Electrolyte, St. Paul, Minn. 

A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN. Make Sparkling 
Glass Name and Number Plates, Medallions, Checker- 
boards, Signs. Big illustrated book free. E. Palmer, 
514 Wooster, O. 

PATENTS PROCURED. Send sketch or model 
today for examination, prompt report and advice. 
No charge for preliminary advice. Write for free 
Booklet and blank form on wlich to disclose your 
idea. Highest references. Promptness assured. 
Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent Lawyer, 198 -A 
Security Bank Building, Directly across the street from 
Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 

BUILD YOUR OWN WAVEMETER. Send it to us 
for accurate calibration. $2.50 per coil. Corres- 
pondence invited. RADIO 6GI. 

FOR SALE: Sharply tuned spark transmitter for 
$10.00. Range 70 -100 miles. Harold E. Rittenhouse, 
631 W. Grove, Pontiac, Ill. 

TRUTONE Loudspeaker with Baldwin "C" unit. 
Practically new, $9.00. R. Huckell, 167 Grand Ave., 
Oakland. 

DISTANCE BY NEW METHOD. Use a wave - 
meter to easily locate faint and distant stations. 
Complete directions for building, calibrating and using 
a simple meter. No calculations or guessing. Send 
10e. Raymond Moore, North Fourth Ave., Tucson, 
Ariz. 

Regenerative set $20.00, excellent condition. Good 
for DX. Inquire. Melbourne Renken, Cole Camp, 
Mo. 

Build a radio set at small expense which will receive 
over great distance using only short indoor antenna. 
Blue prints and complete instructions $1.00. Downing 
Company, Box C, Whitewater, Wis. 

MAGNAVOX RS or Ml. Latest nationally adver- 
tised reproducers. List $35. Introductory $25. The 
factory sealed carton is your guarantee. Radio Central, 
Dept. P, Abilene, Kansas. 

RAY -DEE- FORMER used in the MUNZIG CIR- 
CUIT. Two tubes do five things. Write for infor- 
mation or ask your dealer. RAY -DEE- ARTCRAFT 
INSTRUMENT CO. Redlands, Cal. 

FOR SALE: 25 watt C. W. phone and buzzer and 
I. C. W. chopper, motor generator. Write for photos 
and price. A. Sherman, 1690 Washington St., San 
Francisco. 

BARGAIN -500 volt 100 watt ESCO motor- 
generator, like new, $65.00 takes it. R. H. 
Horn, Box 605, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 

1500 volts for plate supply for $45111 General 
Electric dynamotors, built for Navy Air -service, run on 
25 volts DC, 31 amps., giving 1500 volts 233 milliamps., 
at 5,000 RPM and will make a couple of 50 watters 
hump themselves for all they are worth, for $45.00 
each. These can be furnished with shafts extended, for 
belt drive for $3 additional, and will make very fine 
plate generators, and the low side can be used for fila- 
ment excitation, charging storage batteries, etc., and 
for anything a 25 volt DC generator would be suitable 
for. D. B. MoGOWN, 1247 Forty -seventh Avenue, 
San Francisco. 

FOR SALE -- $100.00 Edison Chrome Nickel Storage 
"A" Batteries, 6-volt 100- ampere hour at $19.50 each. 
Guaranteed perfect. Also other sizes at corresponding 
low prices. A wonderful battery at an equally wonder- 
ful price. Edison Chrome Nickel "B" storage battery 
plates' at 2c per pair. Complete parts for making 
rechargeable B" storage battery including Edison 
plates, extra heavy glass cells, silver -nickel wire, perfo- 
rated hard rubber separators, chemical electrolyte with 
simple instructions for assembling, making and charg- 
ing same. 100 volts, $8.95; 150 volts, $12.90. 
Address, B. P. Smith, Pioneer and Largest Dealer of 
above parte, 31 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

ACCURACY -New projection method makes it 
easy to calibrate wavemeters at home. Send a 
dime. Moore, 902 North Fourth Avenue, Tucson, 
Arizona. 

BARGAIN -400 volt 200 watt U. S. Navy 
motor -generator made by the Sperry Gyroscope 
Co., runs on ball bearings and on 6 volt storage 
battery, by using 12 volt source it will deliver 
700 to 800 volts. $80.00 takes it. R. H. Horn, 
Box 605, San Luis Obispo, Calif. 

3000 MILE Reception on receiving set built 
from our Blue Prints for One Dollar Postpaid. 
Cosmopolitan Radio Co., 1709 Suburban Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

LISTEN TO French, German, English high 
power radio stations with a Single Bulb. Long 
distance broadcasting stations also come in loud 
and clear. Most of the parts you already have. 
Complete copyrighted instructins with Blue 
Print and Foreign Transmitting schedules, wave- 
lengths, etc., mailed promptly on receipt of sixty 
cents in coin or money order. C. H. Stoup, 
Box 6, Valencia, Pa. 

HERE IS A REAL OPPORTUNITY TO GET RADIO 
APPARATUS FREE. It requires very little effort on 
your part and your time will be well spent. We have 
a stock of excellent radio apparatus on hand and you 
can have one of the following instruments without a 
penny of cost to you if you merely send us your sub- 
scription to "RADIO." for one year, or get one of your 
friends to subscribe to "RADIO" for one year. Our 
subscription rate is only $2.50 per year. Here is what 
we offer you for only one subscription: 

The 320 -Page Book, "Elements of Radio Com- 
munication," by Lieut. E. W. Stone, regular 
price $2.50. 

The Chelten Midget Vernier Variable Condenser. 
The 3 -plate Signal Vernier Condenser. 
The new Citizens Radio Call Book. 
A large Radio Map of the U. S. 
The Burgess Radio Atlas of the World. 
The Standard "Radio Record" book. 
The Genie Induction Filter for eliminating noises 

in your receiving set. 
The Marathon Radio Frequency Transformer. 

THINK IT OVER -you get one of the above instru- 
ments free of charge with only a one year subscription 
to "RADIO." Full price is $2.50. Send us $2.50, your 
name and address and the premium that you want and 
your order will be filled without delay. We further 
guarantee all premiums to be absolutely new, in first 
class condition, and we will replace the instruments or 
refund your money in full if you do not believe that 
this is the greatest subscription offer ever made by a 
radio publisher. 
Get your order in the mails right now - before you for- 
get it. Thousands of premiums were given free to our 
subscribers last year. Why have you not sent for yours? 
Don't let this opportunity pass by. Subscribe before 
you turn this page. Remember -you pay $3.00 a year 
for single copies of this magazine on the news stands. 
You save a lot of money -and get a free premium - 
by subscribing now. 
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NEW ISSUE 
NOW READY 

A complete revised list of all Telephone Broadcasting Stations 
showing Call letters, wave lengths, kilocycles, class, schedules, 
time these schedules are based on and station slogan. Also listed 
by states in case you miss the call letters. 
All American, Canadian, English, French, and Australian Ama- 
teur and experimental stations with complete American Radio 
Relay League Directory. Also Canadian Broadcasting Stations. 
Complete list of Commercial ship and land Stations of the United 
States. High Power Land stations of every country in the world. 
"How to build the new Regenerative Super Heterodyne," by 
Lawrence M. Cockaday. Also suggestions for the beginners. 
Graphic illustrations of all the latest hookups with construction 
and operating data shown in such a way that anyone can build 
their favorite set. 
Maps, log sheets, blank recording map, distance chart, kilocycle - 
meter table, Continental code and other items too numerous to 
mention. 

ALL FOR 50c ONLY ... 
Add parcel postage as follows: West of Denver to Salt Lake City, 17c. 

West of Salt Lake City, 24c. All other American points, 15c. Canada 
and foreign countries, 25c. 
If you are interested in a monthly service, send us $1.50 and we will mail 
you each month a list of all the changes in Amateur and Broadcasting 
Stations until the new issue comes out next October. 
Make sure that you will get the next issue promptly by mailing us $1.25 
for one year's subscription. This includes parcel postage. 
Dealers write for our guaranteed plan of sale. 

CITIZEN'S RADIO SERVICE BUREAU 
508 South Dearborn Street .. CHICAGO, ILL. 

Department B 

B 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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Amrad Radio Unit, removed from Console 
Cabinet, to show Bradleystat and Bradleyleak 

mounted in front of detector tube 

Amrad Adopts Both Tradleystat and `Bradleyleak! 
The Amrad Jewel- Italian Renaissance Period Art Model 
Is Now Equipped With Ultra-Fine Tuning Control 

ALL of the more expensive Amrad receiving sets, 
including the beautiful Jewel Console models, 

are now equipped with Bradleystats and Bradley - 
leaks! The noisy wire rheostats have given way to 
the noiseless Bradleystat. The old type of grid leak is 
replaced by the stepless Bradleyleak. The perfect fila- 
ment control of the Bradleystat means greater range 
and louder reception. The stepless grid leak adjust- 
ment of the Bradleyleak, from 14 
to 10 megohms, means higher tube 
efficiency. 

The Console models, with self -con- 
tained loud speaker, battery com- 
partment, and highly perfected tuner, 
are made more selective with the 
ultra -fine filament and grid control, 
so essential for long range reception. 

Send for the latest bulletins 
on closer tuning and per- 

fect grid leak control 

YOUR radio receiving set will afford new possi- 
bilities and new thrills if equipped with Bradley - 

stats and Bradleyleaks. Many radio dealers replace 
the wire rheostats of ready -built sets with Bradleystats, 
and they invariably recommend them to set builders 
who seek the best in radio. 
The Bradleyleak has the endorsement of Amrad, Flew - 
elling, Kennedy, Crosley, Clarkson, Cock aday, and other 

radio engineers. It is pronounced 
"the perfect grid leak" by all users. 

Get the benefit of the graphite disc 
design by avoiding all substitutes. 
Carbon or metallic powder was 
abandoned, years ago, as impractical 
and unreliable. Insist that your dealer 
supply you with the genuine Brad- 
leystat and Bradleyleak. 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 

288 Greenfield 
Ave. 

Milwaukee. 
Wis. 

There is no substitute for 
the scientifically- treated 

graphite discs 

THE ALLEN - BRADLEY CO. HAS BUILT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS 

Tell them that you saw it in RADIO 
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IEACH industry, the names of certain manufacturers N 
stand out as synonymous with only highest quality. 

Here is a large organization of truly expert, highly 
specialized Radio craftsmen, in which every man is 

proud of having been selected to maintain its enviable 
reputation. 
If you contemplate purchasing a "better" radio instru- 
ment ask to see the one bearing the name Freed -Eise- 
mann. Then, before you make your selection -- compare 
performances. 
The striking thing about the Freed -Eisemann Neutro- 
dyne Receiver, NR -5 is the fact that it brings in tremen- 
dous distance with greater clarity and greater power 
than has hitherto been accomplished by any receiver. 
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Builders of the finer types of Radio 
apparatus for Government and home use 

Manhattan Bridge Plaza Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Licensed under Hazeltine Patent No. 1450080 

Sperry Building 
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"This Free Book Showed Me the Way 
to Big Money in Radio" 

It has Started Thousands on the Road to Independence and Success -has Lifted Them Out of the Rut of Office Routine and Helped Them Become Experts in This New, Fascinating, Profitable Profession. Let It Do the Same For You. 

S 
IX months ago I was what you might call "a handy man about the 
office." I had what I considered a good job with a large manu- 
facturing, concern. Having taken a two years' business course, I 

knew enough of stenography and elementary bookkeeping to be of real 
value in general office work. 

I took special dictation from the President, 
assigned general correspondence to the regu- 
lar typists, was responsible for the purchase 
of office supplies, approved petty cash vouchers 
for the errand boys and clerks, and was entrusted 
with the responsibility of making deposits at 
the bank and bringing in the payroll. 

In addition to these, I was often privileged 
to arrange accommodations for the Presi- 
dent when he went off on a trip. And when 
he wanted some personal matter attended to, 
such as purchasing theatre tickets or having 
his evening clothes brought down to the office, 
I was always selected for such tasks. I was, 
in fact, an assistant to the President. And 
accordingly I was paid $40 a week. 

I won't say that I was satisfied with this 
salary -although it was more than the other 
clerks were getting -but the fact that the 
President had confidence in me gave me a 
certain standing among the others which kept 
me fairly contented. 

What Our Course Has 
Meant to Just a Few 

of Our Recent 
Graduates 

Triples His Salary As 
Radio Engineer 

Thanks to your course 
and help it gave me, I have 
had another boost in pay. 
This is the third one in less 
than a year. Today I am 
getting three times as much 
as I got before I began your 
course. 

MERLE WETZEL, 
Chicago Heights, Ill. 

$300 a Month and All 
Expenses as Salesman 
Your course was worth 

;5000 to me, but I wouldn't 
take ten times that for the 
value I've gained from it. I 
signed up with a company 
for $300 a month and ex- 
penses paid. I owe this to 
your course. 

EMMET WELCH, 
Peculiar, Mo. 

Prepares For All Radio Jobs 

It will interest you to 
know that since completing 
your course I was 1st op- 
erator on Steamship Lake 
Giltedge. Last summer I 
had charge of broadcasting 
station WIAI, and in De- 
cember connected with the 
Colin B. Kennedy Radio 
Corp., as sales correspond- 
ent, handling all technical 
inquiries which I enjoy 
immensely. 

N. R. I. 
WILLIAM WEST, 

St. Louis, Mo. 

A Few of Many Letters 
We Receive which 
explain How We Place 
Graduates in Radio 

Positions. 
Dear Sir: 

We are in need of the 
services of a competent 
radio engineer who has a 
thorough knowledge of 
radio, together with selling 
ability, and would appre- 
ciate it if you could recom- 
mend to us any person or 
persons that could fill a 
position as outlined above. 

Very truly yours, 
DX- INSTRUMENT CO. 

By John F. Whittiku, 
Vice -President. 

Good Future 
I want a man who can 

show the customer about 
circuits, and answer ques- 
tions. One who can set up 
sample sets. 

He must hold at least a 
third grade commercial 
license in order that our 
broadcast station may be 
operated at least twice a 
week. This position offers 
a fine future to the right 
man. 

Yours very truly, 
JOHN R. KOCH. 

Executive Position 
Gentlemen: 

We thought you would be 
in a position to cooperate 
with us in securing men with 
executive ability as well as 
knowledge of the Radio 
business to take charge of 
our offices as local mana- 
gers. 

Yours very truly, 
UNIVERSAL RADIO CO. 

Then one day, having a little 
extra money on hand, I bought 
a small radio receiving set. 

Several of my chums had radio 
outfits and I had always wanted 
one in order to enjoy the broadcast programs 
in the evenings at home. There was ordinarily 
nothing unusual about this, yet that little radio set changed my whole slant on life and opened up my future overnight. 

I didn't know a thing about radio, but I soon got onto the tricks of operating a re- ceiving set and rapidly became a real "fan." But much to my surprise, I got more fun out of the mechanical operation of my set than I did from the music, speeches, reports and regular programs of the nearby stations. 
Then I began to take my set apart, reas- semble it and experiment. I rigged up an outdoor aerial and installed a tube set. Then I bought a loud speaker and gradually added part by part until I had a' first class outfit 

with a wave- length capable of "picking up" the programs from distant stations. 

Naturally, I didn't stop there. Several of my friends had "sending" sets and I wanted 
nothing less. I began to study the code and longed for the day when I could get a license 
and have a "call letter" of my own. My rou- 
tine, humdrum work at the office began to 
lose its appeal. I could hardly wait until even- 
ing carne so that I could get home to the "work" I actually enjoyed. 

One day the traffic manager at the office 
mentioned that he was going to buy a radio 
and flattered me by asking my advice. I offered 
to help him select a set and install it. He told 
me to go ahead, rig one up for him and let him 
know what I wanted for my trouble. It wasn't 
trouble -it was real fun -and I made $30 for a 
single night's amusement. 

That set me thinking. Why not get into 
radio in earnest? Two fellows I knew had 
given up office work and were making big 
money as Certified Radio -tricians. One was 
a salesman for a large radio manufacturer, 
with a fine office of his own in his home town; 
the other was a ship operator, traveling around 
the world, seeing the things I had always wanted 
to see -and getting big money for doing it. 

I decided to study radio and train for a real 
job. But I wasn't in a position to give up my 
work at the office, for I had saved little or 
nothing, and had to contribute something at 
home every week. 

Then one day I noticed an advertisement 
in RADIO MAGAZINE. The heading first 
attracted me, for it read -"Men Wanted in 
Radio -You Cart Train at Home for One of 
These Big- Paying Positions -This Free Book 

Will Tell You How." Here was a chance, I thought. At least it wouldn't cost anything 
to get the book for it was free. 

I sent for the book- "Rich Rewards in 
Radio." That was six months ago. What 
this free book meant to me is best explained 
by the fact that, as a Certified Radio - trician, 
my income this year will be at least $5,000. 
And that's only ' the beginning. For I can 
already see the enormous possibilities for 
trained men in this fascinating, profitable 
profession. And I'm going to get my share 
of the big money being made by those who 
are "growing up" with this fast growing in- 
dustry. 

Thanks to the splendid training which I 
got from the National Radio Institute, in my 
spare hours at home, and with a Government 
First Class License in my pocket, the rest is 
up to me. But the opportunities for money, 
independence and success are unlimited in 
radio and I'm going to go the limit. 

I won't attempt to tell you all the details 
of the wonderful opportunity that awaits you 
in radio. The Free Book of the National Radio 
Institute -the same one that I sent for -will 
tell you all you want to know. It showed me 
the way to big money in radio -it lifted me out 
of the rut of office routine and made me an 
expert in this fascinating profession. Why 
can't it do the same for you? It can -the 32 
page, fully illustrated free book will tell you 
how. The coupon will bring it to you -without 
obligation. Why not send for it-TODAY. 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 
DEPT. I- IODA WASHINGTON, D. C. 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, 
Dept. 1, IODA, Washington, D. C. 
Without obligation on my part, please send me 

the free book, `Rich Rewards in Radio," with full 
details as to how I can quickly train for a big money 
radio position in my spare hours at home. Also tell 
me of your special free offer, and how your free Em- 
ployment Service will help me secure a good paying 
position. Please write plainly. 

Name Age 

Street Occupation 

City State 

SUNSET PRESS. SAN FRANCISCO 
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